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PREFACE
The Independent Investigative Panel ("the Panel")' presents this report, its
findings and its recommendations to the City of Dallas without dissent.
In late 2001, what has been called "the fake drug scandal" became public.
Narcotics officers at the Dallas Police Department ("DPD") had arrested over thirty (30)
individuals for selling allegedly illegal narcotics that later proved to contain billiard chalk
or other non-narcotic substances; many of those individuals had spent time in jail for
crimes they did not commit. How did this happen, and how can such a miscarriage of
justice be prevented from happening again?
The Panel was created to answer these questions as they pertained to DPD's
2
role in this miscarriage of justice
The charge to the Panel was to investigate the fake
drug cases and to refer possible administrative and criminal violations to the appropriate
, The Independent Investigative Panel Members, Advisor to the Panel, and Panel Review Staff
are collectively referred to as "the Panel."
2 The Panel was created on December 5, 2003 to investigate DPD's role in the fake drug
situation. The original Panel included members of DPD's Internal Affairs Division ("lAD").
Because of DPD's policy, the inclusion of lAD personnel raised concerns of appropriately
segregating criminal and administrative issues.
When the Panel's investigation began, DPD's policy was to cease any administrative
investigation until a criminal investigation could be conducted. lAD's Standard Operating
Procedures ("SOPs") required it to immediately refer any matters involving criminal
conduct to DPD's Public Integrity Unit ("PIU") for investigation of criminal wrongdoing.
See, e.g., General Orders Sec. 501, General Orders 507.05 B(1) and C(5). Once PIU
completed the criminal investigation, lAD could finish its administrative investigation.
An lAD investigation process is designed to provide the forum for a fair and effective avenue for
redress of citizens' legitimate grievances against members of DPD, for management and
investigation of internal and external complaints of misconduct against officers, and for
constitutional due process protection for officers against false charges of misconduct or
wrongdoing.
An administrative investigation focusing on an officer's adherence to established rules and
regulations requires investigators to provide officers with a "Garrity" warning. This
warning admonishes officers, as a condition of employment, to answer all questions
truthfully and completely. See Garrity v. New Jersey, 385 U.S. 493 (1967). Because the
Fifth Amendment shields individuals from compulsive self-incrimination, the Garrity
warning also includes the protection that the officer's statement, as well as any
information or evidence which is gained through the statement, cannot be used against
the officer in any criminal proceeding except that the officer may be subject to criminal
prosecution for any false statement which the officer includes in any written internal
statement.
The Panel was instructed to investigate both criminal and administrative Issues; but the Garrity
issue and DPD policy precluded the original Panel, with the inclusion of lAD personnel,
from conducting both investigations simultaneously. Thus, the investigative personnel
assigned to the original Panel were returned to their previous assignments and a new
Panel assembled with different DPD officers.
The new Panel was formed on January 2, 2004 because it was determined that there would be a
better separation of criminal and administrative issues without involving lAD and PIU
personnel. Experienced investigators were selected for the new Panel from various
assignments around DPD.
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DPD investigative bodies, the Internal Affairs Division ("lAD") and the Public Integrity
Unit ("PIU"). The Panel was instructed to assess the information gleaned from the
investigation and to report on the results and any recommendations that would help
prevent a recurrence of such a situation.
In striving to meet these objectives, the Panel has reviewed more than 80,000
pages of documents and interviewed seventeen (17) individuals.
To familiarize
themselves with the basic procedures of the pertinent DPD divisions, Mr. Hart, Ms.
Levario, and Ms. Cardwell attended training sessions with Lt. Andrew Accord, lAD, and
Detective Anthony Gipson, Narcotics Division. Detective Kate Bernal, PIU, briefed the
Panel regarding the investigation it had begun before the FBI's request to discontinue.
Marjorie Poche', FBI Special Agent, also briefed the Panel regarding the FBI's
investigation.
The Panel has sought to be as independent and thorough as it has the power to
be. The Panel has determined to share as much of the information from its investigation
as possible with the public. The Panel has endeavored to produce a report as complete
as possible given the limitations under which it operated. The Panel had neither power
to subpoena documents nor the unfettered ability to compel testimony. It had no access
to information from either the federal or state grand juries. In and of itself, it could not
discipline anyone for either administrative or criminal violations. Thus, the investigation
done by the Panel undertook in part to refer potential violations to the appropriate
divisions that were unhampered by these limitations. Additionally, the Panel has no
authority over PIU, lAD, or the Special Prosecutor. Due to the limitations, other
individuals may be in possession of information that the Panel does not know, and
additional facts may surface subsequent to this report.
The Panel has approached the task of making recommendations with an eye
towards bettering the Narcotics Division with practical solutions. The Panel's focus
extends further than mere procedural changes; the safety of officers and citizens are of
paramount importance. The Panel realizes that the majority of DPD officers are trying to
do their jobs to make the City of Dallas a safer and better place to live, many of them
risking their lives daily. The Panel hopes that the findings of the Panel and the
implementation of its recommendations will increase the safety of both officers and
citizens, as well as encourage a better relationship between them.
THE PANEL MEMBERS
Terence J. Hart
Lena Levario
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I.

"THE FAKE DRUG SCANDAL"

On December 31,2001, the media released a story that brought to light the "fake
drug scandal." What had been purported to be some of the largest cocaine busts by the
narcotics street squads in the history of the Dallas Police Department ("DPD") turned out
to involve substances that contained little or no trace of illegal drugs. According to the
media story, defense attorneys had started to demand that other drug evidence be
tested; and, subsequently, substances analyzed by the laboratory in more and more
cases had proved to contain either no drugs or only trace amounts. As this story
unfolded over the next several months, it was revealed that Narcotics officers at DPD
had arrested over thirty (30) individuals for selling allegedly illegal substances that later
proved to contain billiard chalk or other non-narcotic substances. Many of these
individuals had pled guilty to the charges and were serving jail sentences.
Most of the alleged drugs seized in the arrests of those individuals had never
been sent to the laboratory for analysis. The policy of the DA's Office at the time was
not to send drugs to the laboratory unless a defense attorney requested a laboratory
analysis or unless the case was set for trial. In the wake of the discovery of fake drugs,
more drugs were sent to the laboratory for analysis.
Evidence suggests that the DA's Office was first informed of these negative
laboratory analyses by August 28, 2001 3 As more negative analyses results came back
from the laboratory, the DA's Office did not immediately dismiss all cases involving the
officers and informants; instead, it attempted to negotiate the disposition of some of
these cases by offering the defendants lower sentences in exchange for their pleas of
guilty through January 2002 4 On November 30, 2001, the Narcotics Division sent lAD a
request for an administrative investigation of the fake drug cases.s Three days later, lAD
forwarded the investigation to the PIU for an investigation of possible criminal
wrongdoing. 6
On December 31, 2001, former Chief of Police Terrell Bolton held a press
conference, displaying dozens of kilos of fake cocaine and a large stockpile of guns, few
of which had been seized during the fake-drug raids.' Chief Bolton told the media that
he did not believe the problem was the confidential informant ("CI") or the officers, but
instead the drug dealers who were selling fake drugs.' He praised the system that
removed poison from the streets so that drug users were not seriously harmed by
ingesting gypsum'" He warned the public that this was "not the time to be trying
drugs."l0
Subsequently, on January 15, 2002, DPD asked the Drug Enforcement
Administration ("DEA") and the DA's Office to join DPD in the fake drug investigation.
PIU 000127
WS 001026-027, WS 001448-469.
5 See PIU 000029-030.
6 See PIU 000028; PIU 0000105.
, See generally IP 002302-314
8 See generally IP 0002303-304.
9 IP 002304, 002305, IP 002307, IP 002311.
10 IP 002308
3

4
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January 18, 2002, the DA's Office requested the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI")
to conduct an independent investigation. On January 23, 2002, the FBI asked DPD to
suspend its investigation; and DPD complied, although DPD continued to provide
assistance to the FBI in its investigation.
The FBI determined that the fake drug cases involved a CI who, in concert with
several other Cis and Mr. De la Paz, framed many innocent people. The CI told
undercover Narcotics officers that he could help officers with multi-kilo drug busts. This
resulted in the arrests of what were primarily Spanish-speaking immigrants. In most of
the cases, police did not seize guns, drug paraphernalia, cash, or property. Officers
reported that the field tests showed the substances to be real drugs, but laboratory
analysis proved the substance to be gypsum or another non-narcotic substance,
containing little or no trace of illegal narcotics,. Eventually, the gypsum was determined
to be crushed billiard chalk.
The FBI's investigation led to several indictments and the trial of Mark De la Paz
for civil rights violations, that ultimately resulted in his acquittal in November of 2003.
After the conclusion of the trial, the DA's office announced the appointment of a Special
Prosecutor to investigate the fake drug cases. The City of Dallas announced its
appointment of the Independent Investigative Panel to investigate DPD's part in the fake
drug situation.

II.

THE PANEL'S INVESTIGATION
A.

The Materials Analyzed By The Panel. 11

At the outset, the Panel decided to assemble documentation and materials
relevant to its inquiry. The Panel's first task was to determine where the various
documents might be located. Once doing so, the Panel assembled, Bates stamped, and
indexed these documents.
Several sources provided materials to the Panel: the FBI,'2 DPD, DPS, the City
Attorney's Office,'3 the DA's Office, and certain of the interviewees. These materials
included documents from previous investigations, CI payment sheets, officer reports,
DPD Standard Operating Procedures ("SOPs"), employment records, trial transcripts,
trial depositions, and laboratory reports. 14
The Panel determined that the best and most effective manner of investigating
the issues was to first examine the extensive documentation to which it had access.
Every document was analyzed and compared with other documents. When information
11
12

13

14

See Attachment C-1.
The FBI provided access to many documents assembled during the course of its criminal
investigation. Although the FBI permitted use of this information for purposes of this
independent investigation, the FBI did so on condition that a small number of the
documents be returned to the FBI and not be publicly disclosed. The Panel did not
review the FBI agents' notes of their interviews with individuals involved in the fake drug
situation. Notes from each interview taken by FBI agents are contained within a narrative
report, called an FD 302 ("302"). These notes are subsumed by the 302s.
The City Attorney's Office provided non-privileged material only.
See Attachment C-1.
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indicating a need for a criminal or administrative investigation was discovered in the
documents, the Panel would prepare reports to the appropriate investigative divisions of
DPD, The Panel determined that, after reviewing the documentation, some interviews
would be appropriate, so long as the interviews would not compromise either the
criminal or administrative investigations.

B.

The Materials Not Reviewed By the Panel.

The Panel had no access to the following materials that would relate to the
subject matter of this investigation:
1.

The Panel Did Not Have Access To Grand Jurv Material.
a.

Federal Grand Jury.

The Panel has not reviewed the material generated by the grand jury that
resulted in the federal indictment of Mr. De la Paz, as it was not granted access to that
material. '5 The federal government conducted a grand jury investigation of the fake drug
matters that culminated in the indictment of Mr. De La Paz. As a general rule, few
individuals are permitted access to information and material produced before the grand
jury.16 However, certain exceptions exist. ' ?
The Panel corresponded with Jeff Blumberg, one of the Department of Justice
prosecutors in the federal trial of Mr. De La Paz, requesting that the Panel be added to
the list of individuals who should be granted access to the grand jury material, citing the
Mr. Blumberg declined adding the
Rule 6(e)(3)(E)(iii) law enforcement exception. '8
Panel to the list, stating that the Panel did not fit this exception as the Panel had no
ability to enforce the law. 19 Thus, the Panel was unable to review such material 20

15

16

1?
18
19

20

Title 18, United States Code, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 6, establishes the
rules surrounding the grand jury. Rule 6 provides that certain individuals are precluded
from disclosing a matter occurring before the grand jury: a grand juror; an interpreter: a
court reporter; an operator of a recording device; a person who transcribes recorded
testimony; an attorney for the government; or a person to whom disclosure is made under
Rule 6(e)(3)(A)(ii) or (iii). See Rule 6(e)(2)(6). The rUle, however, does allow for certain
exceptions to this requirement of secrecy. See Rule 6(e)(3). The rule also permits the
court to "authorize disclosure--at a time, in a manner, and subject to any other conditions
that it directs--of a grand jury matter: ... (iii) at the request of the government if it shows
that the matter may disclose a violation of state or Indian tribal criminal law, as long as
the disclosure is to an appropriate state, state subdivision, or Indian tribal official for the
purpose of enforcing that law." Rule 6(e)(3)(E)(iii).
See Title 18, United States Code, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 6.
See Title 18, United States Code, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 6.
See IP 002334, IP 002372, IP 002376, IP 002377-378, IP 000331-333, IP 000395-396.
See IP 002334, IP 002372, IP 002376, IP 002377-378, IP 000331-333, IP 000395-396.
The Special Prosecutor, however, clearly fit the law enforcement exception of Rule
6(e)(3)(E)(iii), as he is in a position as prosecutor to enforce the law. He indicated to the
Panel that he had been granted access to the grand jury material.
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b.

State Grand Jury.

The Panel has not reviewed the material generated by the grand jury
resulted in the state indictments of individuals associated with the fake drug cases,
was not granted access to that material."
Texas law requires that grand
proceedings be kept secret, with only a few exceptions inapplicable to the Panel. 22
law prohibits the Special Prosecutor who conducted the grand jury investigation
23
sharing with the Panel the information he gleaned in the grand jury proceeding.
2.

that
as it
jury
The
from

The Panel Had Access To Only A Limited Number Of The
Personal Financial Records Of The Officers.

The Panel reviewed a limited number of personal financial records of the officers
involved in the situation. The Panel does not have the authority to sUbpoena any
documents, and any such documents produced before the grand jury are part of the
material to which the Panel was not granted access. The only financial records to which
the Panel had access were those produced by PIU.

c.

Procedural Issues.

1.

Statute Of Limitations.

Early in the investigation, the Panel realized that, because of the length of time
between the occurrence of the incidents and the creation of the Panel to investigate the
matter, the statute of limitations had either already expired or was about to expire on
much of the conduct needing investigation. In a case where the statute of limitations has
expired, the law precludes prosecution of an individual even if that individual may be
guilty of a crime.
Because of these statute of limitations issues, the Panel decided to focus on the
criminal referrals first and investigate the administrative issues after its criminal
investigation was complete. The Panel informed PIU and the Special Prosecutor of
those cases with a sensitive statute of limitations. The Panel recommended that PIU
work with the Special Prosecutor to meet those deadlines.
2.

Kastiqar And Garritv.

As the Panel was determining whether to interview any of the individuals
connected with the fake drug incidents, the Special Prosecutor raised concerns
regarding compromising the criminal investigations. The Panel, therefore, examined
issues raised by Kastigar v. United States24 and Garrity v. New Jersey25
Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, Chapter 20 details the duties and powers of the grand jury.
Article 20.20 allows for the presence of only certain Individuals In the grand Jury room
while the grand jury is conducting proceedings: grand jurors; bailiffs; the attorney
representing the state; witnesses in certain specified conditions; interpreters; and a
stenographer or person operating an electronic recording device, as provided by Article
20.012. Art. 20.02 requires that the proceedings of the grand Jury be kept secret, with
certain limited exceptions.
22 See Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, Chapter 20.
23 See Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, Chapter 20.
24 406 U.S. 441 (1972).
21
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The Fifth Amendment provides each person the right against self-incrimination.'6
A governmental entity, however, has a right to conduct an internal investigation and to
compel employees to choose between providing honest and complete inforrnation to the
entity or being terminated.'?
Within DPD, lAD has the right and responsibility to conduct an investigation of
those in DPD's employ. Acting on behalf of DPD, lAD may require an officer to provide
a written statement. Generally, if the officer refuses to provide a written statement for
the administrative investigation after being ordered to do so, the officer can be
disciplined for insubordination, up to and including termination.
If an officer could be charged with both administrative and criminal violations
based on the same conduct, lAD must investigate in such a way as not to violate the
officer's constitutional right not to incriminate himself yet give full effect to DPD's right to
conduct an internal investigation.'8 Thus, prosecutors cannot use any statement that an
officer is required to provide regarding his conduct made the subject of the lAD
investigation because this would violate the individual officer's right against self29
incrimination.

385 US 493 (1967).
U.S. CONST. amend. V.
27 See, e.g., Garrity v. New Jersey, 385 U.S. 493 (1967).
28 See Garrity v. New Jersey, 385 U.S. 493 (1967).
29 In Kastigar v. United States, the Supreme Court addressed the use of immunized statements
by a prosecutor. 406 U.S. at 460-62 (1972). The Court stated that immunity from use
and derivative use must leave the witness and the government in substantially the same
position as if the witness had claimed his or her Fifth Amendment privilege in the
absence of a grant of immunity. See id. at 458 and 461-62. The Court established a
test: when a witness claims that his or her immunized testimony was used, (1) the
government must deny any use of the accused's own immunized testimony against him
or her in a criminal case, and (2) the government must affirmatively prove that all of the
evidence to be used at trial is derived from legitimate sources wholly independent of
immunized testimony. Id. at 460. Thus, Kastigar specifically prohibits any use by the
prosecutor of a witness' immunized statement. See id. at 461. Further, the burden is
upon the state to establish by a preponderance of the evidence that no use was made of
the immunized statement and that the evidence to be used at trial or before the grand
jury was derived from sources wholly independent of the immunized statement. United
States v. Daniels, 281 F.3d 168, 180-81 (5th Cir. 2002), cert. denied, 535 U.S. 1105
(2002) (citing Kastigar, 406 U.S. at 460); see also United States v. Cantu, 185 F.3d 298,
303 (5th Cir. 1999).
Federal courts have applied the Kastigar test in the context of Garrity immunity. See, e.g., United
States v. Daniels, 281 F.3d at 180-81; United States v. Vangates, 287 F.3d 1315, 1319,
fn. 4 (11th Cir. 2002) (noting that "because Garrity protection is 'tantamount to use
immunity,'" the Kastigar analysis applies to Garrity protection). The Fifth Circuit analyzed
Kastigar in light of statements made by an officer under a Garrity warning. In United
States v. Daniels, the prosecution team was exposed to the officer's Garrity statements.
281 F.3d at 181. The court acknowledged that there may be cases in which the
exposure of a defendant's immunized testimony to the prosecution team would be so
prejudicial that it would require disqualification of the entire prosecution team. Id. Stating
that this was not such a case, the court declined to adopt a per se rule. Id. The court
stated that in this case, the officer's immunized Garrity statements "contained no relevant
information that was not readily available from legitimate, independent sources" as
required to satisfy Kastigar. Id.
25

'6

16

lAD provides the employee with a Garrity warning that requires the employee,
among other things, to give honest answers. The Garrity warning includes the protection
that the officer's statement, as well as any information or evidence that is gained through
the statement, cannot be used against the officer in any criminal proceeding 30 The law,
however, allows criminal and administrative investigations to be conducted
simultaneously, so long as the prosecutor can prove that he gleaned the information in
31
the criminal investigation independently of the administrative investigation.
D.

Cases investigatedn

The Panel reviewed the documents relating to the list of cases dismissed by the
DA's Office as a result of the fake drug arrests and examined those cases in which the
statute of limitations had not run. 33 The Panel also reviewed those cases provided to it
by the FBI.
The Panel focused its investigation on the particular squad that was involved with
the fake drug issues. FBI Special Agent Marjorie Poche informed the Panel that in order
to define the scope of its investigation, the FBI had selected and seized 30 percent
(30%) of the narcotics purchases dating back to 1999 made by Sgt. Gouge's squad to
be tested by the regional laboratory of the DEA 34 She stated that the FBI's intent was to
determine if the problems with fake drug purchases rested solely with Mr. De la Paz and
Mr. Herrera.'5 The FBI sent approximately five hundred (500) pieces of evidence,
including evidence from informant buys, undercover buys made by the officers, small
drug buys and large drug buys, to be tested 36 Special Agent Poche told the Panel that it
appeared that only Mr. De la Paz and the Cis used by him had a clear and consistent
pattern of purchasing non-narcotic substances, many of which were identified as
gypsum powder 37 Relying on the FBI's conclusion regarding the scope of the fake drug
problems, the Panel concentrated its efforts on Mr. De la Paz and the Cis he used.
The Panel examined the cases presented in the federal trial and additional cases
that were catalogued on the DA's Office's list of dismissed cases. During a review of
these cases, the Panel learned of instances involving multiple arrests at some locations
where other individuals were arrested for possessing smaller quantities of drugs. 3s The
Panel also located other arrest reports of individuals that were not included in the DA's
Office's list. The individuals involved in these newly identified cases had pled guilty as
part of a plea bargain and were still under court supervision. Because of the DA's
30

31

32
33

34
35
36
37

38

The officer, however, may be subject to criminal prosecution for any false statement that the
officer includes in any written internal statement.
See Footnote 29.
See IP 000403, IP 001451-454; see Attachment C-2.
The short deadline to complete its investigation prevented the Panel from examining those
cases in which the statute of limitations had already run. These cases are available to be
reviewed at a later date. Since there is no statute of limitations on the administrative
matters, these cases may be referred to lAD in their entirety for review.
See generally FBI 000037-991.
See generally FBI 000037-991.
See generally FBI 000037-991.
See generally FBI 000037-991.
For example, there may be several people inside a drug house at the time of the execution of a
search warrant. Some of these individuals may already be in possession of drugs before
arriving at the location.
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former policy of requiring laboratory analysis only when requested for a trial, the
laboratory never analyzed the drugs.
The Panel identified twenty-two (22) such cases involving sixteen (16)
defendants 39 The Panel collected the drugs from these cases and sent them to
Southwestern Institute for Forensic Sciences ("SWIFS") for analysis. SWIFS determined
through laboratory analysis that the drugs involved in these cases contained controlled
substances greater than one percent (1 %).40
E.

Interviews Conducted. 41

The Panel sent letters to the individuals that it wished to interview, or to the
individual's attorney if the individual was represented, requesting that each voluntarily
consent to be interviewed. The Panel made no promises of immunity and indicated that
no Garrity warnings would be issued 42 The Panel clearly stated that there could be
criminal or administrative referrals based on the interview.
The interviews were designed to gain a more complete picture of the facts
surrounding the fake drug situation. To this end, the Panel requested interviews from the
officers associated with fake drug situation, the Narcotics chain of command during the
applicable periods of time up through the Chief of Police, particular individuals believed
to have some relevant information, as well as a general letter to all narcotics officers
asking for information 43 With consideration for the time restraints under which it
operated, the Panel interviewed all persons willing to be interviewed that it deemed
would be relevant to the investigation.
The Panel conducted interviews of the following DPD supervisors and former
supervisors:
a.
b.

Former Chief of Police Terrell Bolton 44
Ass!. Chief Dora Falls 45

IP 000403.
IP 000403.
41 The Panel was unable to interview the jurors in the federal trial of Mark De la Paz, as Judge
Barbara Lynn declined the Panel's request for access to the jurors. IP 000392-394, IP
002368-369, IP 002379-380
42 If the Panel issued Garrity warnings in its interviews, the Special Prosecutor would be required
to meet the Kastigar test, establishing that he received the evidence from a source other
than the testimony obtained by the Panel under the Garrity warning. In essence, this
would require the Special Prosecutor to prove that the information referred by the Panel
to PIU and to him was gained independently of the Garrity information.
As the Special Prosecutor was concerned that this may raise questions regarding the following of
proper procedures or possibly preclude criminal prosecution, he requested that the Panel
not issue Garrity warnings. As the Panel did not want to interfere with the criminal
prosecutions, the Panel complied with the Special Prosecutor's request and issued no
Garrity warnings. Because DPD had previously issued a blanket Garrity warning to many
of the individuals to be interviewed, the Panel required each individual to sign a waiver
that, among other things, clarified that no Garrity warning was in effect during the
interview. This further prevented any overlap between the criminal and administrative
investigations.
43 See Attachment C-3.
44 WS 000935-1003
39
40
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c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
I.

j.

6

Ass!. Chief Shirley Gral
47
Deputy Chief John Martinez
48
Deputy Chief Floyd Simpson
49
Captain Jack Bragg
50
Lt. Craig Miller
52
Former Deputy Chief' William Turnage
53
Sg!. Jack Gouge
54
Sg!. Kenneth LeCesne

The Panel conducted
a.
b.
c.
d.

interviews of the following DPD Narcotics officers:
55
Sr. Cpl. Alan Foster
56
Sr. Cpl. David Larsen
7
Sr. Cpl. Mark Wood/
Anonymous Officer. 58

The Panel conducted
a.
b.
c.

interviews of other individuals:
59
Nancy Weber, SWIFS
6o
Deborah Joseph, DPD.
Gregg Long, Assistant District Attorney ("ADA")61

The Panel requested the following individuals to interview with the Panel, but
they either declined or did not respond.
62
a.
Mark De la Paz, former DPD officer.
63
b.
Eddie Herrera, former DPD officer.
64
c.
Jeff Haywood, former DPD officer.

45
46
47
48

49
50
51

52
53
54

55
56
57
58

59

60
61
62

63
64

WS 001085-176
WS 001181-1240.
WS 000244-379.
WS 001301-327.
WS 000442-553.
WS 000384-439, WS 000657-705, WS 001243-281.
During the time of the fake drug cases until he was promoted to a Deputy Chief out of Narcotics
on October 16, 2001, William Turnage was a lieutenant in the Narcotics Division. He will
be referred to as lieutenant in this report as that was his rank at the applicable times.
WS 000111-240.
WS 000630-654
Sgt. LeCesne agreed to meet with the Panel; however, the Panel and Sgt. LeCesne were
unable to find a mutually agreeable time. Mr. Hart, therefore, conducted a short
telephone interview of Sgt. LeCesne.
WS 000935-1003
WS 000707 -758.
WS 000556-628.
WS 001486. The Panel sent letters to all officers still employed by DPD who were in the
Narcotics Division at the time of the fake drug situation. The Panel requested that
anyone with pertinent information contact the Panel. Of the over eighty (80) letters sent,
one (1) individual responded to anonymously provide some insight. IP 000494-575.
WS 001006-082.
WS 001282-300.
WS 001328-484.
Mr. De La Paz declined. IP 002315-319.
Mr. Herrera declined.
Mr. Haywood declined. IP 002328.
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
I.

65

Officer Larry Moses, DPD
66
Detective Anthony Gipson, DPD.
67
Sr. Cpl. Cathy De la Paz, DPD.
68
Sr. Cpl. Eddie Lopez, DPD
69
Sgt. Steve Stirling, DPD
Sgt. Carl Wachholtz, DPD lO
Sgt. David Nofzinger, DPD. 71
Sgt. Mike McCarthy, DPD n
George West, ADA?3

Mr. Hart, Ms. Levario, and Ms. Cardwell conducted the interviews at the offices of
Munsch Hardt Kopf & Harr, P.C. None of the testimony was under oath, although the
Panel recorded each interview. The Panel required each individual to sign a warning
created by the Panel that outlined the repercussions for testimony and clearly negated
any immunity.'4 Additionally, each individual was permitted to have an attorney present
during the interview.
Because an intensive interview regarding criminal matters could potentially
interfere with the ongoing criminal investigations and because the Panel did not have
access to the information from the criminal investigation, the Panel focused primarily on
administrative matters, such as supervisory issues.
The Panel solicited facts
surrounding the incidents, as well as opinions on how this situation could have occurred
and how it could be prevented from recurring.
Additionally, the Panel requested members of the media to provide relevant
information to the Panel and to ask others to provide the Panel all relevant information
regarding the investigation. Members of the Panel spoke informally with defense
attorneys, prosecutors, plaintiffs' attorneys, reporters, other police departments, and
police officers regarding leads, background information, and procedures and practices.
F.

Procedure For Making Referrals To PIU And lAD.

The Panel collected all the documents to which it had access, analyzing and
comparing them against one another. The documents were scanned into a database,
FORTIS. The Panel conducted searches of the database to aid in finding information in
the documents.
As the documents were reviewed, they were compared with other documents
that pertained to that particular incident. The Panel noted anything that appeared to be
a violation on the face of the document and any perceived inconsistencies between the
65

Officer Moses did not respond.

66

Del. Gipson did not respond.
Sr. Cpl. Cathy De la Paz initially declined but later did not respond to the Panel's clarified
request. WS 001180
Sr. Cpl. Lopez did not respond.
Sgl. Stirling did not respond.
Sgl. Wachholtz did not respond.
Sgl. Nofzinger did not respond.
Sgl. McCarthy declined.
George West did not respond.
See Attachment C-4.
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68

69
70

71

72
73

74
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different documents. The Panel generated a report to be referred to the appropriate
investigative unit for further investigation, with a description of the potential issue and
supporting documentation for the referral. In the early stages of the investigation, the
Panel met weekly to discuss the referrals and any other issues.
1.

Criminal Referrals to PIU.

The Panel has sent fifty-nine (59) referrals to PIU."5 The Panel and PIU
established the numbering system purely for tracking purposes, and it does not serve as
an indicator of the number of resulting prosecutions. Many of these referrals are
interwoven, involving the same incident and the same officers.
Upon further
investigation, PIU mayor may not refer these incidents to the Special Prosecutor;
however, the Special Prosecutor will ultimately determine which cases he will prosecute.
The Panel sent these potential criminal violations immediately to PIU because of
the statute of limitations issue. PIU and the Special Prosecutor's investigators divided
the referred cases among themselves to complete the investigations more efficiently.
The Panel met with PIU and the Special Prosecutor regularly in an effort to facilitate the
While PIU and the Special
Special Prosecutor in his criminal investigations.
Prosecutor's investigators worked closely together, the Panel was not involved in most
of their interaction. The Special Prosecutor's investigators and PIU shared some
information with the Panel regarding their respective ongoing investigations. On several
occasions when the Panel requested information from the Special Prosecutor, the
Special Prosecutor informed the Panel that the grand jury was the source of the
requested information, and therefore he could not provide this information to the Panel.
The Panel requested PIU and the Special Prosecutor to provide a report stating the
results of each referral. The Panel does not anticipate that it will receive any reports
until the criminal investigations have concluded. 76
2.

Administrative Referrals to lAD.

The Panel prepared fifty-one (51) incidents for referral to lAD." Many of the
administrative issues are intertwined with the criminal issues. Further investigation by
lAD may establish that no misconduct occurred.
The Panel will give these
administrative issues to the Police Chief at the conclusion of the Panel's investigation
with a recommendation for an lAD investigation.

III.

FINDINGS OF THE INVESTIGATION.

A.

Parameters Of The Investigation.

To ensure that the public fully understands the results of the investigation and the
recommendations made by the Panel, the public must review the results and
recommendations in the context of certain caveats.

75

76

77

Additional referrals are pending.
PIU has provided the Panel an update of those cases that they have finished investigating that
will not be prosecuted by the Special Prosecutor.
See Attachment C-6.
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B.

1.

The Panel established a uniform standard for referring cases to
IAO?8 and PIU. The standard was "any evidence of possible
wrongdoing."

2.

The Panel gleaned the information regarding potential criminal
issues solely from the documentation reviewed by the Panel and
unsworn statements made by individuals in interviews with the
Panel attorneys.
In its investigation, PIU will examine this
information and determine whether to recommend prosecution to
the Special Prosecutor. The Special Prosecutor, however, has
discretion to pursue criminal prosecution in any of these cases.

3.

The Panel gleaned information regarding potential administrative
issues through the documentation and unsworn statements made
by individuals in interviews with the Panel attorneys. Further
investigation by lAD will determine whether any administrative
violations occurred and whether sufficient evidence exists to
support disciplinary action.

Possible Criminal Violations Referred to PIU

The information collected and reviewed by the Panel indicates that OPO officers
may have committed criminal offenses. These include the following: 1) possible
inconsistent statements made by officers in various reports and testimony; 2) possible
forgery of signatures; 3) possible tampering with governmental records; 4) possible
theft,7g
C.

Possible Administrative Violations To Be Referred To lAD.

The Panel will recommend referrals of fifty-one (51) possible administrative
violations to lAD for further investigation. The information collected and reviewed by the
Panel indicates that OPO officers may have violated certain rules and procedures that
1) lack of supervision; 2) improper
included, but is not limited to, the following:
completion of forms; 3) improper disbursement of funds; 4) improper handling of Cis,
and 5) conflicting statements.

O.

Rules Governing Conduct Of The Narcotics Division.

In addition to federal and state laws, the members of the Narcotics Division are
responsible for following certain rules as outlined in various OPO administrative
regulations, including, SOPs, General Orders, Code of Conduct, and Personnel Rules.

78
79

The Panel will be sending the lAD referrals to the Chief of Police and not directly to lAD.
Among others, specific statutes that may have been violated include the following: Texas
Penal Code 37.03 Aggravated Perjury; Texas Penal Code 37.10 Tampering with a
Governmental Record; Texas Penal Code 32.21 Forgery (Governmental Record); Texas
Penal Code 31.03 Theft (by a Public Servant).
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E.

Factual Pattern.

In examining the information from the fake drug cases, a pattern quickly became
obvious. In a typical case, the Cis would bUy pool chalk, and package it to resemble
kilos of illegal narcotics. Occasionally, they would sprinkle a small amount of real drugs
on top of the fake drugs. The CI would choose a target and plant the drugs. The CI
would contact Mr. De la Paz and tell him that the target had drugs. The CI would go to
the location and make a "buy."
Frequently, arrest warrants and arrest reports would support the CI's statements,
alleging that Mr. De la Paz observed the delivery or that surveillance had been
conducted. One of the officers would field-test the substance; the field test always was
reported to result in a positive for narcotics. The information would then be used to
obtain a search warrant. After executing the search warrant, the officers would recover
multiple kilos of what appeared to be illegal narcotics. The person was then arrested.
Subsequent SWIFS analyses would show that most, if not all, of the substance was
gypsum, later determined to be billiard chalk.
Although some of the details changed, certain characteristics remained
consistent in these cases: the same narcotic officer, the same group of Cis, multi-kilo
drug deals, few or no guns found, little or no property seized, little or no cash recovered,
and minimal or no surveillance conducted. Most of the arrested individuals were
Spanish-speaking immigrants who were employed as construction workers, auto
mechanics, or day laborers, possessing none of the accoutrements common to drug
dealers.
A group of Cis was involved in the fake drug cases: 80
Enrique Alonso (CI#
2253), Luis Daniel Alonso (CI# 2459), Roberto Santos (CI# 2409), Daniel Cavazos (CI#
2452), and Jose Ruiz (CI# 2344). Additionally, there were individuals who received
money for their involvement but who were not registered Cis: Brenda Davis, Roberto
Rodriguez Gonzales/Reyes, Marcos Gonzalez, Hugo Hernandez, and Ruth Alonso.
According to CI payment receipts, Mr. De la Paz paid over $275,000.00 to these Cis in
connection with the fake drug cases. According to CI Payment Receipts, Mr. Alonso,
alone, eventually received over $200,000.
Mr. De la Paz was the officer responsible for supervising Mr. Alonso. Other
officers who worked with Mr. De la Paz on some of the fake drug cases were Mr.
Herrera, Officer Larry Moses, Sr. Cpl. Alan Foster, Mark Woody, Jeff Haywood, and Sr.
Cpl. David Larsen. Sgt. Gouge was the sergeant supervising Mr. De la Paz's street
squad throughout the pertinent times. Lt. Turnage was the lieutenant over the street
squads up until the time he was promoted to deputy chief on October 16, 2001." After
Lt. Turnage was promoted, the street squads were lacking a lieutenant. Lt. Craig Miller,
who was also lieutenant over Asset Forfeiture and Training in the Narcotics Division,
assumed the responsibility of the street squads on October 22, 2001 e2 Deputy Chief
Martinez was the division commander; he reported to Asst. Chief Falls who reported to
Chief Bolton e3
See Attachment Col.
WS 000159.
82 W S 000409.
83 See, e.g., WS 000035-042; see Attachment C-8.
80

81
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F.

Factors Within DPD That Contributed To The Fake Drug Cases.

In examining the documentation and conducting interviews, the Panel discovered
several issues that raised concerns about the circumstances surrounding the drug busts
and the manner in which OPO dealt with the problems.
The Panel reviewed all regulations which Narcotics personnel are required to
follow. The investigation revealed facts that indicate that there were breaches of these
regulations. The Panel has outlined the regulations at issue and the facts that indicate
that there were breaches of these regulations. The Panel has prepared a chart that
enumerates the cases in which there may have been administrative violations, including
a description of the facts, the possible violations, and the officers involved."4
1.

CI Procedures.
a.

Search Of Cis.
(1)

Administrative Regulation.

Narcotics SOPs state that "[w]hen utilizing search warrant information from a
confidential informant, officers will search the informant prior to sending them into a
location to make a purchase. Upon their return, whether the confidential informant
consummated the purchase or not, the informant will be searched a second time. This
will assist officer's efforts to maintain informant confidentiality when issues of credibility
are raised."85
(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.

The SOPs do not formally require officers to document that they searched the CI.
However, in normal circumstances, an officer documents the search in the arrest report.
Among other things, a search of the CI guarantees that the Cl is not carrying money,
drugs, or weapons. It further bolsters the credibility of the CI and helps in making a case
against the arrested suspect. Further, narcotics officers told Panel members informally
that narcotics officers generally create investigative notes that document this type of
information. Although the SOPs do not require that a witness be present for the search
of the CI, usually the officer's partner will be present.
Mr. Oe La Paz maintained to the FBI that he always searched Cis and their
vehicles before the Cis made a drug buy."6 He stated that the search of the person
consisted of a thorough pat down and sometimes included emptying pockets, and that
the search of the vehicle included searching all inside and outside compartments'"? He
stated that this search was intended to ensure the CI was not carrying money, drugs, or
weapons."8 He specifically claimed that he searched the CI and the CI's truck in the

84 See Attachment C-6.
85 Narcotics SOP 5020 Search Warrant Procedures Section B.
86 DPS 006063.
87 DPS 006063.
88 DPS 006063.
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Roberto Amador case and the CI and the CI's car in the Yvonne Gwyn case."g He also
stated that he searched the CI, Roberto Santos, in the Jaime Siguenza case'"o
91

Several of the Cis, however, claim that they were never searched.
Further, the
testimony of witnesses demonstrate that searches of the Cis and their vehicles could not
have occurred in some of the cases, as the Cis have stated that they carried the fake
narcotics either on them or in one of their vehicles in some instances."2
Furthermore, no documentary evidence, such as arrest reports or investigative
notes, exists to verify that the Cis were searched in the arrests of individuals on
numerous occasions: Roberto Amador, Yvonne Gwyn, Pablo Olin, Betty Ann Jenkins,
Javier Pacheco, Jaime Ortiz, Israel Pineda, Estalisnao Mendoza, Arturo Bernal Villareal,
Jose Arevalo, Lorenzo Escamilla, Francisco Mendoza, Guadalupe Mendoza, Jorge
Hernandez, Jose Santos Gonzales, and Jose Luis Vega."3
b.

Observation Of CI Transactions.
(1)

Administrative RegUlation.

Narcotics SOPS require that "[w]henever possible, the control officer, or another
officer assigned this responsibility, should observe the informant enter the premises
where the controlled purchase is made.,,94
(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.

Although there are no formal regulations that require the documentation of an
officer observing the informant entering the premises and making purchases, generally
any surveillance conducted and any observation of the CI's movements are recorded in
arrest reports and investigative notes because, among other reasons, this ensures that
the officer is able to corroborate the testimony of the CI, helping solidify a case against
an arrested suspect.
The documentary evidence indicates that Cis were not adequately monitored
when they were involved in drug transactions. Based on the testimony of witnesses,
officers were frequently not in a place where they were able to observe the CI's
95
activities.
Further, frequently, the officers did not use any type of visual or audio
equipment;96
Mr. De la Paz stated that in several drug busts, such as in the cases of Denny
Ramirez, Daniel Licea, Yvonne Gwyn, Roberto Amador, and Jaime Siguenza, he had a
good view of the transactions'"? However, photographs taken by the FBI for the federal
DPS 006067-068.
90 DPS 006069.
91 See, e.g., FBI 001180, DPS 006136, II 000421.
92 See, e.g., DPS 006375-376, DPS 006400; DPS 006378; DPS 006508.
93 See Attachment C-6.
94 Narcotics SOP 5020 Search Warrant Procedures, Section 6(1).
95 See, e.g., II 000339-551, II 000584-755, II 000882-934, II 000936-985, II 001009-205, II
001212-1248, 11001249-279, 11001307-415, II 001635-702, DPS 000484-488.
96 See, e.g., DP S 000261-266.
97 See, e.g. DPS 006066, DPS 006068, DPS 606069-070.
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trial of Mr. De la Paz indicate that officers were not in a position to see the transactions
in several of the cases.'8 Further, statements of the Cis and testimony of witnesses
indicate that Mr. De la Paz could not have seen the events.'9
Additionally, in many cases, the CI was the one that selected the location of the
drug buys with no input from Mr. De la Paz, the controlling officer. For example, Mr.
Alonso stated that he would plant the fake drugs the night before and then would call Mr.
De la Paz the next day and tell him about a person who ostensibly had drugs. 'Oo
c.

Failure To Observe And React To Warning Signs.
(1)

Administrative RegUlation.

The City of Dallas Personnel Rules state that "[i]nability or unwillingness to
perform assigned work satisfactorily" is unacceptable conduct and is exemplified by,
among other things, "deficiencies indicating the employee's failure to adequately perform
the responsibilities of the position."'O'
The City of Dallas Personnel Rules further state that indifference towards work is
unacceptable conduct and is exemplified by, among other violations, inattention,
inefficiency, carelessness, or negligence. 'o ,
DPD requires its officers to "investigate those incidents assigned or which come
to their attention to the fullest extent within their assigned responsibility." 103
(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.
(a)

Typical Drug Buys.
(i)

DPD Drug Squads.

According to Lt. Turnage, the primary function of the street squads was to deal
with small dealers who were selling small amounts of drugs. '04 He said one of the areas
in which the street squads differentiated from the higher-level squads was that the street
squads did not bring in the smaller dealers and try to work up the hierarchy of the drug
supply deal. '05 The enforcement squads worked with the dealers who were high-level
suppliers. 'OB
Sgt. Gouge stated that his understanding of the difference between the street
squads and the enforcement squads was that the street squads worked the citizen

See, e.g., DPS 000261-266, DPS 000267-268, DPS 000481-485, DPS 000780-785.
See, e.g., II 000339-551, II 000584-755, II 000882-934, II 000936-985, II 001009-205. II
001212-1248, 11001249-279, 11001307-415, 11001635-702, DPS 000484-488.
100 See, e.g., II 000425.
101 Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36(b)4.
102 Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36(b)5.
103 Code of Conduct Chapter V, Paragraph 5.3.
104 WS 000145.
105 WS 000146.
106 WS 000147-148.

98
99
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107

complaints, while the enforcement squads were no longer assigned those complaints.
He stated that there was never a guideline that limited the size of drug transaction the
street squads could investigate, stating that it was never really discussed. ' s He further
said that if an officer continued to use a CI to make multi-kilo deals, there was no reason
the CI should be given to the enforcement squad to use. 109

°

According to Deputy Chief Martinez, the street squads and the enforcement
squads intermingled investigating cases." O However, the mission of the street squads
was to handle the day-to-day street drug buys, although they were not prohibited from
handling larger deals. '11 The enforcement squads were designed to concentrate on the
"long range" deals." 2
Sgt. LeCesne explained to PIU some of the processes the Enforcement Squads
used when transacting drug operations. '13 He said that they identify all of the people
they are going to arrest and take statements from the people they arrest. '14 He stated
that they fingerprint their Cis and do not work people they cannot identify.'15 Further,
patrol officers used the same field test kits they used."6 If they are not sure about the
test results, they do not put anyone in jail; they wait for the analyses of the drugs."? He
said that they do some big deals, but that these go directly to the laboratory. 118 He
stated that they copy all of the money used and seized and never use only one source to
develop a target." 9 According to Sgt. LeCesne, the DEA had not had many fake drug
cases, listing only two instances in which the individuals had packaged blocks of
wood. '2o
(ii)

DPD Statistics.

Lt. Miller stated that circumstances surrounding the transactions were unusual. '21
He stated that usually cases of these sizes would yield seizures of guns, money, and
122
vehicles.
An anonymous narcotics officer informed the Panel that DPD usually seizes
cars and money in the larger deals. '23
In the initial investigation conducted by PIU in December 2001 and January
2002, PIU investigators found that the entire Narcotics Division had seized a total of

000448.
000448-449.
109
000449.
110
000348.
111
000350.
112
000350.
113 PIU 000132
114 PIU 000132.
115 PIU 000132.
116 PIU 000132.
117 PIU 000132.
118 PIU 000132
119 PIU 000132.
120 PIU 000132.
121 See generallyWS 000701-702.
122 WS 000701-702.
123 WS 001486
107
108

WS
WS
WS
WS
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647.2 kilograms of cocaine in 2001. '24 A matrix was created detailing the activity of the
Narcotics Division in the period beginning January 1, 2001 until November 30, 2001.'25
This matrix reflected that out of 725 operations, the Narcotics Division Street Squads
supervised by Lt. Miller made 1190 arrests and seized 215 weapons, eighty-nine (89)
vehicles, and $144,596.'26
(b)

The Fake Drug Cases Were Atypical.

The fake drug busts had many factors in common that were unusual in a typical
drug bust. In these cases, multi-kilo drug deals were conducted, with few or no guns
127
found, very little or no property seized, and very little or no cash recovered.
Sgt. LeCesne stated that drug busts do not always produce these items. In
cases where these items were not found, however, he said that his first suspicion would
be that the arrested individual was a courier and he would have done further
investigation to discover the drug dealer for whom the courier worked. '28 There is no
documentation to indicate that anyone ever attempted to investigate further to determine
whether these arrested individuals were couriers and to attempt to turn them into
informants if they were.
The following factors were characteristic of the fake drug cases. These factors
were atypical of the circumstances surrounding other street squad drug cases.
(i)

Size Of The Drug Deals.

Most of the fake drug cases involved multiple kilograms of alleged illegal
substances. 129 The size of Mr. De la Paz's cases was significantly larger than any
others in the street squads BO The street squads were designed to deal with
neighborhood drug houses and street dealers. '3 ' The enforcement squads were better
equipped to deal with larger, more complicated deals. 132 Sgt. Gouge, however, informed
the Panel that the enforcement squads were inexperienced, and thus no reason existed
to move cases to the enforcement squads. 133
PIU's initial investigation in 2001-2002 revealed that the Narcotics Division
seized a total of 647.2 kilograms of cocaine in the year 2001. PIU stated that as a result
of Mr. Alonso's work in 2001, the Narcotics Division seized 141.38 kilograms of
marijuana, 1,060.6 grams of cocaine 468.5 grams of methamphetamines, and 1,128.9
grams of heroin.'34 Due to Mr. Ruiz's work as a CI in 2001, the Narcotics Division seized
124 PIU 000194.
125 PIU 000198-199.
126 PIU 000198
127 See, e.g., WS 000702-703.
128 II 002473, 11002474.
129 See, e.g., FGJS 005511, FGJS 005539, FGJS 005646-647, FGJS 005626, FGJS 005875,
FGJS 005832, FGJS 005492, FGJS 005869, FGJS 005526, FGJS 005568, FGJS
005472, FGJS 005780.
130 S
ee, e.g., PIU 000194-197.
131 WS 000145-146, WS 000448.
132 See, e.g., WS 000699.
133 WS 000448-449, WS 0005333.
134 PIU 000194.
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135

15,869.4 grams of cocaine and 2956.2 grams of methamphetamines.
Because of
Luis Daniel Alonso's work as a CI in 2001, the Narcotics Division seized 25,563.5 grams
of cocaine.'"6 As a result of Daniel Cavazos's work in 2001, the Narcotics Division
seized 12,643.5 grams of cocaine. '3 ?

Lt. Miller stated that these sizes of deals just did not happen, so someone should
have been paying attention when they did. '3e Lt. Miller stated that these sizes of deals
139
were unusual at both the street squad and enforcement squad levels.
Because the
size of these particular deals was so unusual, Lt. Turnage told the Panel that he became
a little suspicious at the time of the large deals. '40
(ii)

Money Paid To Cis.

According to payment sheets, Mr. De la Paz paid the Cis in these cases
unusually large amounts of money for their services. '4' In 2001, the documents reflect
that Mr. De la Paz paid Mr. Alonso $208,050.00, Mr. Ruiz $23,100, Luis Daniel Alonso
$22,000, Daniel Cavazos $17,000, and Roberto Santos $6,950.00. '42 Lt. Miller stated
that he compared the amounts paid to Cis between January 1, 2001 and December 11,
2001. '43 On January 2, 2002, he created a matrix that listed the top Cis within the date
range. '44 Of over seventy-five (75) Cis, four (4) of Mr. De la Paz's Cis were in the list of
the top ten (10) paid and all five (5) were in the top fifteen (15). The Narcotics Division
paid Mr. Alonso $208,050, the highest amount paid any CI; the next highest paid
Narcotics CI received $38,000. '45
Sgt. Gouge stated that the payments to the Cis would not have been excessive
had the drugs been real. '46 Lt. Turnage stated, however, that he and Chief Martinez
determined that the CI was being paid too much; they stated that the CI should not be
making more money for his services than they were making as police officers. 147
(iii)

Weapons.

Few, if any, weapons were found in these cases. Weapons were only found in
four of these cases: Jose Mendoza, in which three (3) were seized; and Blanca Cantu,
in which three (3) were seized; Victor Bonell, in which three (3) were seized, Bertha
Vasquez, in which one (1) was seized. 148

PIU 000195.
PIU 000196
137 PIU 000197:
138 WS 000683-684.
139 WS 000683.
140 WS 000150-151, WS 000194.
141 See generaJlyWS 000087-096.
142 PIU 000194-197, WS 000087-096.
143 WS 000087-096.
144 WS 000092-096: see Attachment C-9.
145 WS 000092.
146 WS 000515-516.
147 WS 000193-194.
148 See, e.g., FGJS 001689, FGJS 000982, FGJS 001345, FGJS 001023.
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Sgt. Gouge informed the Panel that, in his opinion, this was not uncommon and
raised no red flags, as there was no expectation of being robbed."9 "[Yjou're usually
dealing with people, you know, that our understanding was that these informants knew
these people and dealt with them in the past, they've trusted each other And it's not
that uncommon when you're dealing with people that you have done business with
before, you're not going to expect to get robbed and carry your gun and doing things like
that.",50
(iv)

Buy Money.

A buy-walk-bust is an operation in which an undercover officer makes a narcotic
purchase with the intention of causing the arrest of the suspect immediately following the
undercover officer's departure from the scene. '51 On some occasions, the officer sends
a Cl in to make the narcotic purchase and then, when the CI has departed the scene,
the undercover officer will enter the scene and make the arrest. The money used to
make these purchases is called buy money. Mr. De la Paz stated that he used both
methods. 152
In the fake drug cases, Mr. De la Paz failed to recover approximately $20,510 of
buy money in the cases that resulted in the arrests of the following individuals. 153
Victor Alvarado
$2,500
Antwan Austin
$100
Jesus Barrientos
$5,200
Rashidi Craft
$100
Isiah Danzler
$150
Alfonso Hernandez $200
Betty Jenkins
$1,500
Brandon Lewis
$100
Jose Mendoza
$2,500
Clifton Mims
$50
Eric Minor
$50
Pablo Olin
$1,300
Cedric Lawson
$100
Veronica Robinson
$40
Luis Senan
$2,000
George Sifuentez
$4,600
Neimah Swoops
$20 154
Lt. Turnage stated that he talked to Mr. De la Paz in every instance in which buy
money was not recovered, which he thought was four (4) to six (6) times. '55 He said this
raised a red flag during the time of the large bustS. '56

WS 000491. WS 000087-096
WS 000491.
151 Narcotics SOP 5160 Buy Walk Bust Procedures.
152 DPS 0006062.
153 IP 000490-493.
This amount includes the $5,200 used in the Barrientos case that was
provided by FBI Special Agent Brady.
154 IP 000490-493.
155 WS 000205-210
156 WS 000205-210
149

150
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According to Sgt. Gouge, the officers would get the money back if they could;
however, it was very common not to get it back 157 He stated that this did not raise any
red flags for him. '58 "It wasn't that uncommon. Money changes hands and it moves
quickly and, you know, if I give you $5,000, and you didn't know me, and you know
people with me, you're not going to stand on the street with $5,000 very long because
you know somebody's gonna come back and rob you or take the money back from you,
and that's what you're thinking, so the money moves pretty quick.",59
Mr. Ruiz stated that Mr. De la Paz never wanted to provide buy money; he further
said that Mr. De la Paz would always say he had money, although he usually did not. '60
(v)

CI's Refusal To Work With Other Agencies.

Although offered the opportunity to work with other agencies, including the DEA
and DPS, Mr. Alonso refused to work for anyone but Mr. De la Paz. Sgt. LeCesne
stated to PIU that the DEA had attempted to use Mr. Alonso as a federal informant. '6'
When Mr. Alonso was told he needed to be fingerprinted, debriefed, and documented,
he did not want to do any of it. '62 Sgt. LeCesne stated, "I've never seen a paid CI turn
down money---from any source.",63
Lt. Turnage stated that he attempted to move Mr. Alonso to an enforcement
squad and the DEA in the July 2001 timeframe. '64 Lt. Turnage said he was a little
suspicious because Mr. Alonso refused to work with either. '65 Sgt. Gouge stated that
the reason he was given by Mr. De la Paz was that Mr. Alonso only wanted to work with
Mr. De la Paz because he trusted him; this did not raise any red flags to Sgt. Gouge. '66
(vi)

Substance's Appearance.

Nancy Weber, the SWIFS chemist, examined the majority of the fake drugs that
Mr. De la Paz seized. '67 Ms. Weber stated that these substances did not look like
cocaine and that they were not packaged like cocaine. '68 Ms. Weber stated that it was
obvious that the substances were different than real cocaine. 169 She stated that the
substances were not hard like real kilos of cocaine and that the color, texture, and smell
of the powder were different. '70 She also stated that this was not the way that kilos of
cocaine were packaged,'71
157 WS 000488-89.
158 WS 000488-89.
159 WS 000489.
160 DPS 006367
161 PIU 000131.
162 PIU 000132.
163 PIU 000132.
164 WS 00148-150, WS 000272, WS 000346.
165 WS 00148-150, WS 000272, WS 000346
166 WS 000496; see also, II 002470, PIU 000131-132, WS 000272, WS 000346.
167 FBI 001661.
168 WS 001023-1026; PIU 000108; FBI 001662
169 WS 001023-1026; PIU 000108; FBI 001662.
170 WS 001023-1026; PIU 000108; FBI 001662.
171 WS 001023-1026; FBI 001662.
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Sgt. Gouge, however, told PIU during its initial investigation in January 2002 that
the substances were packaged like real drugs should be packaged. '72 In a statement to
PIU during PIU's initial investigation, Cathy De la Paz related a conversation that she
had had with Mr. De la Paz regarding the fake drug cases, stating that these deals
happened like real drug deals: "We knew the drugs were packaged convincingly and the
field tests had been good. We also knew the deals went down exactly like high level
deals do with the cocaine fronted and no money exchanged.",73
d.

Continued Use Of Cis After Reliability Questions Raised.
(1)

Administrative Regulation.

The City of Dallas Personnel Rules state that inability or unwillingness to perform
assigned work satisfactorily is unacceptable conduct and "is exemplified by, but is not
limited to, the following violations: (A) failure to follow written or verbal instructions; ...
and (C) other deficiencies indicating the employee's failure to adequately perform the
responsibilities of the position.,,174
The City of Dallas Personnel Rules further state that indifference towards work is
unacceptable conduct and "is exemplified by, but is not limited to, the following
violations: (A) inattention, inefficiency, loafing, sleeping, carelessness, or negligence"
and "(E) discourteous or irresponsible treatment of the public or other employees.,,175
"When an informant ... proves to be unreliable for whatever reason, his/her CI
File will be transferred to the Undesirable/Inactive CI file" and the Narcotics Division
Intelligence Squad notified. "The circumstances will be documented in a memo to the
Division Commander. This memo must be included in the CI file and the individual will
not be used again without the permission of the Division Commander.,,176
(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.
(a)

When DPD Became Aware Of Reliability
Issues.
(i)

Mark De la Paz.

SWIFS received the first package of evidence pertaining to the fake drug cases
in the Hugo Rosas case on August 9, 2001. 177 Weber determined that of the fifty-one
(51) plastic-wrapped packages of white powder, thirty-seven (37) packages did not
contain a controlled substance and the remaining fourteen (14) contained cocaine as a
thin layer on top of the bulk of the powder. '7s

172
173
174
175
176

177
178

PIU 000129.
PIU 000151.
Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36 (b)4.
Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36 (b)5.
Narcotics SOP 5060 Informant Procedures Section D.
FBI 001661.
FBI 001661.
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Mr. De la Paz stated that Nancy Weber called him and told him that the drugs
were "bad" on September 12, 2001. 179 Mr. De la Paz's wife, Cathy De la Paz, provided
PIU with a statement that Mr. De La Paz had just begun to find out about the fake drugs
as early as September 11, 2001. '80 According to ADA Long, however, he spoke with Mr.
De la Paz about SWIFS analysis showin~ that the drugs had tested negative for
narcotics as early as August 29 or 30, 2001. ' 1
Ms. Weber stated that in her conversation with Mr. De la Paz in mid-September,
she informed him that the drugs were fake.'82 She said that he and Mr. Herrera brought
her a kilo from the Gwyn case and asked her to test il.'83 She said that she told them
that the package from the Gwyn case had cocaine sprinkled just on the surface and was
"bunk.,,'84 She said she told them to conduct field tests differently, that they needed to
take samples from different areas of the package.'85
(ii)

Supervisors.

Sgl. Gouge stated that he first heard of problems with Mr. De la Paz and Mr.
Alonso around September 11, 2001.'86 He stated that Del. Anthony Gipson told him of a
a rumor circulating around the courthouse that one of Mr. De La Paz's deals had been
revealed by SWIFS to consist of fake drugs.'8? Sgl. Gouge stated that he spoke with Mr.
De la Paz about this, and Mr. De la Paz told him that he was already speaking with ADA
Long about the problem.'88
Sgl. LeCesne stated that he first became aware of the fake drug situation in
October 2001.'89 In a telephone conversation with Mr. Hart, however, Sgl. LeCesne
stated that after reviewing documentation, he concluded that he first became aware of
the fake drug situation in late August or early September of 2001 and spoke with ADA
Long shortly after thal.'oo He stated that ADA Long called him three times in early or mid
October over a six or seven-day period of time regarding the fake drug issues. '91 He
stated that he told Lt. Turnage after the first or second call, and he talked to Deputy
Chief Martinez after the third. 192 He also stated that he informed Mr. De la Paz of the
conversation. '93 He stated that Lt. Turnage told him that he was already aware of the
situation and was reporting to Deputy Chief Martinez. '94 He further stated that when he
told Chief Martinez what ADA Long had told him, Deputy Chief Martinez replied that he

179

180
181

DPS 006067.
PIU 000151.
PIU 000127.
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FBI 001663.
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186 WS 000491.
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had already been informed by Mr. De la Paz's supervisors. '9s Sgt. LeCesne stated that
he told ADA Long to contact Deputy Chief Martinez directly.,gS
Lt. Turnage stated that he first became aware of the fake drug situation in the
middle or latter part of September when Sg!. LeCesne told him that he had heard at the
,g7
courthouse about the problems with the drugs.
Lt. Miller stated that ADA Long contacted him the week of October 22, 2001
when Lt. Miller first took over supervision of the street squads, but he said the
,gB
He spoke further with
conversation was not such that any real concerns were raised.
ADA Long the week of November 5, 2001 and scheduled a meeting with him for later in
November regarding the cases. 199 ADA Long faxed Lt. Miller the lists of cases that were
problematic on November 28,2001 200 and December 3,2001 201
Deputy Chief Martinez stated that, to the best of his recollection, in mid to late
September, Sg!. LeCesne went to him in confidence and told him that he had heard a
courthouse rumor from ADA Long that Mr. De la Paz's August drug bust may not have
been all cocaine 202 He said, however, that neither ADA Long nor anyone else from the
DA's Office contacted him until January 2002. 203 Sg!. LeCesne asserts that he provided
Deputy Chief Martinez with ADA Long's phone number and pager, so that Deputy Chief
Martinez could contact ADA Long directly.204
Ass!. Chief Falls told the Panel that she first heard about the fake drug cases
from Deputy Chief Martinez at the end of November 2001 when there was an lAD
referral. 205 Her understanding as to why Deputy Chief Martinez had not informed her of
these cases previously was that he had just found out about the problem and had
immediately filled out a request for an lAD investigation 206
Chief Bolton stated that he first became aware of the fake drug cases when Ass!.
Chief Gray notified him at a Christmas party in December 2001. 207 Ass!. Chief Gray
stated that she learned about the fake drug cases the week of December 4, 2001 when
she returned from extended family medical leave and that she informed Chief Bolton of
the situation the week of December 10, 2001. 208 Chief Bolton stated that after he heard
about the fake drug problems, he called in members of the Narcotics Division for more
2og
information

195 PIU 000155, PIU 000156.
196 PIU 00015155-157.
197 WS 000151-152.
198 WS 000413.
199 PIU 000172.
200 PIU 000024-027.
201 PIU 000031-032.
202 WS 000273, WS 000362.
203 WS 000273, WS 000362.
204 PIU 000131.
205 WS 001104-05, WS 001124.
206 WS 001124.
207 WS 000786-780.
208 WS 001194, WS 001200.
209 WS 000787.
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(iii)

Negative Laboratory Results.

As early as September 4, 2001, laboratory reports began to show that the
substances seized by Mr. De la Paz contained either no controlled substances, trace
amounts or only small amounts. 210 Ms. Weber stated that she faxed a copy of the
laboratory report in the Rosas case to Del. Christa Walker, the DPD officer who received
all laboratory reports from SWIFS, on September 13, 2001. 211 Other laboratory reports
indicated similar results.

9/4/01
9/20/01
9/26/01
10/5/01
10/30/01
10/31/01
11/6101
11/6/01
11/12/01
11/13/01
11/14/01
11/15/01

212

Hugo Rosas
213
Emigdio Esparza
214
Daniel Licea
Jacinto Mejia 215
Jose Vega 216
Abel Santos 21 ?
Luis Senan 218
219
Bertha Vasquez
220
Israel Pineda
Bernardo Ortun0 221
222
George Sifuentes
Estanislao Mendoza 223
(b)

Supervisors' Actions.
(i)

SWIFS Testing.

Deputy Chief Martinez informed the Panel that he approached Lt. Turnage a few
days after he had been told about the rumor that the August drug bust contained fake
drugs and told him to get a laboratory report on the August bust. 224
Lt. Turnage stated that in the mid to latter part of September, after SWIFS
analyses began to return with little or no controlled substance, he told Mr. De La Paz to
personally carry drugs seized in cases in which Mr. Alonso was the CI to SWIFS 225

PIU 000127
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214 FGJS 005539.
215 FGJS 005626.
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(ii)

Polygraph Of CI.

In early October 2001, Lt. Turnage told the Panel that he instructed Sgt. Gouge
to have Mr. Alonso polygraphed. 226 Mr. Alonso was polygraphed about ten days later on
October 12, 2001. 227 Sgt. Gouge said that he took Alan Foster and Mr. De la Paz with
him to have Mr. Alonso polygraphed by Del. Jim Gallagher, Crimes Against Persons
Division, DPD. 228 Sgt. Gouge stated that they were permitted to ask only one question
of Mr. Alonso in the polygraph test. 229
The two (2) relevant questions asked were the following: "Did you know that the
dope at the Jack-in-the-Box had sheetrock in it?" and "Did you know that sheetrock was
in the dope at the Jack-in-the-Box?"230 The examiner opined that Mr. Alonso was truthful
when he answered "no" to these questions. 231

Mr. De la Paz stated to the FBI that Mr. Alonso "barely passed" the polygraph.'32
Mr. De la Paz claimed that after the polygraph, Lt. Turnage and Sgt. Gouge told him to
keep using Mr. Alonso and authorized payment. 233
According to Sgt. Gouge, Lt. Turnage told him to stop using Mr. Alonso until the
polygraph was done. 234 However, he stated that after Mr. Alonso passed the polygraph,
Lt. Turnage told him that Mr. Alonso was to be returned to working as a CI but not paid
until he made up for the lost money.235 He further said that Lt. Turnage instructed that all
the substances in Mr. Alonso's cases were to be sent to SWIFS.236
(iii)

Directives Regarding Use Of CI.

Deputy Chief Martinez told the Panel that he instructed Lt. Turnage to stop using
Mr. Alonso within a week or two after a September laboratory report that indicated that
there was little or no illegal substance found. 237 When Deputy Chief Martinez returned
from being out of town, he was informed the polygraph that Mr. Alonso was to be
given. 238 Deputy Chief Martinez states that he told Lt. Turnage not to use or pay Mr.
Alonso anymore, even if he passed the polygraph. 239 Lt. Turnage, however, stated that
Deputy Chief Martinez never directed him to stop using Mr. Alonso as a CI.'40

226 WS 000152, see also DPS 006067.
227 WS 000152; see also WS 000499-501.
228 WS 000499-501.
229 WS 000499-501.
230 PI U 000227-228.
231 PIU 000227-228.
232 DPS 006067.
233 DPS 006067.
234 WS 000547.
235 WS 000501-502
236 WS 000501-502.
237 WS 000275-278.
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239 WS 000275-278.
240 WS 000160.
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Lt. Turnage stated that after he heard from Sg!. LeCesne and prior to polygraph,
he told Sg!. Gouge and Mr. De La Paz to go back and check out Mr. Alonso
thoroughly.241 He said that in the first week of October, he ordered Sg!. Gouge and Mr.
De La Paz not to use Mr. Alonso again.'4'
After Lt. Turnage told Mr. De La Paz and Sg!. Gouge not to use Mr. Alonso, Mr.
De La Paz asked permission to use Mr. Alonso on a methamphetamine deal. 243 Lt.
Turnage said he allowed this but told him not to pay the CI or arrest anyone until a
SWIFS analysis was completed 244 When the subsequent SWIFS analysis indicated that
the substance was "bunk," Lt. Turnage directed Sg!. Gou~e and Mr. De la Paz for the
second time that the CI was "dirty" and not to use him.'4 Lt. Turnage stated that on
246
October 13 or 14,2001, he repeated his order not to use Mr. Alons0
Sg!. Gouge, however, claims that Lt. Turnage told him on October 12, 2001, that
since Mr. Alonso passed the polygraph, he should be returned back to working as a CI
24
but not paid until he made up for the money he made on the fake drugs ' According to
Sg!. Gouge, Lt. Turnage directed that all substances seized as a result of Mr. Alonso's
involvement go to SWIFS 248
Lt. Miller began supervising the street squads on October 22, 2001 249 He states
that from the time of his first conversation with ADA Long at the end of October until the
meeting on November 20, 2001, he never received the impression from ADA Long that
there was a significant problem. 250 Nonetheless, Lt. Miller states that the first week of
November, he instructed Sg!. Gouge verbally not to use Mr. Alonso until Lt. Miller
learned more information about why Mr. Alonso had been polygraph tested 251
Sg!. Gouge stated that the day after receiving Lt. Miller's directive, he informed
Mr. De la Paz that he was not to use Mr. Alonso again 252 The first week of December,
Sg!. Gouge found that Mr. De la Paz had used Mr. Alonso twice on buys.253 Lt. Miller
saw this, as well, and generated a written instruction that Mr. Alonso no longer be
used.'54
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(iv)

Recommendation
Investigation.

For

An

lAD

According to Lt. Turnage. he told Deputy Chief Martinez in early October that he
needed to initiate an lAD investigation. 2ss Lt. Miller stated that he told Deputy Chief
Martinez on November 28. 2001 that lAD needed to conduct an investigation of Mr. De
la Paz, Mr. Herrera, and the fake drug cases 256
On November 30, 2001, a request for an lAD investigation was sent to lAD,
signed by Lt. Miller and Deputy Chief Martinez. 257 This complaint listed Mr. De la Paz
and Mr. Herrera as the employees involved 2s8 In an attached memorandum, Lt. Miller
stated that he was faxed information from the DA's Office concerning several drug
charges where six (6) defendants were arrested and placed in jail on drug charges
where none of the substances ultimately tested positive for narcotics, although they had
field-tested positive. 2s 9 Mr. De la Paz and Mr. Herrera were listed as the arresting
officers in all of the cases. 260 Lt. Miller stated that his recommendation for an Internal
Affairs investigation was based on the fact that there were no drugs in the substances
that field-tested positive 261
Ass!. Chief Falls states that when she learned of the request for a control number
from Deputy Chief Martinez, she directed him to brief Chief Bolton. Even though the
allegations involved personnel under her command, she demonstrated a reluctance to
investigate matters as she failed to inquire into the specifics of the allegations and did
not accompany Deputy Chief Martinez to brief Chief Bolton. 262

(c)

Continued Use Of The
Awareness Of Reliability
Directives Regarding Use.
(i)

Cis Despite
Issues And

Use Of Cis After September 1,
2001 263

Despite these reliability issues, Mr. De la Paz continued to use and pay Mr.
Alonso. Further, he continued to use and pay the network of associated Cis. Sg!.
Gouge stated that although it was never explicitly stated, it was understood that when
Mr. De la Paz was precluded from using Mr. Alonso, he was precluded from using the
255
256
257
258
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260
261
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See, e.g. II 003122, II 003125, 11003126.
ADA Long has provided investigators with two different dates of when he contacted Mr. De la
Paz regarding the first fake lab analysis. On, December 21, 2001, he informed Del. Kate
Bernal that he spoke with Mr. De la Paz on August 29 or 30, 2001. PIU 000127. Sgl.
Gouge further indicated that Mr. De la Paz had told him that Mr. De la Paz and ADA Long
were in contact about these cases prior to the date he later gave to the Panel. WS
0000491. However, ADA Long informed the Panel that he first spoke with Mr. De la Paz
on September 12, 2001. WS 001331.
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related group of Cis, as well 264 According to Lt. Turnage, after he told Mr. De la Paz not
to use Mr. Alonso, Mr. De la Paz started using the network of Cis that Lt. Turnage did
265
not know were interrelated.
Between September 2001 and November 2001, Mr. De la Paz used the Cis in
the following instances: 266
9/4/01
9/4/01

9/7101
9/18/01
9/24/01
10/01/01
10/09/01
10/12/01
10/16/01
10/22/01
10/24/01
10/25/01
10/30/01
11/01/01
11/06/01
11/12/01
11/19/01
11/26/01
11/27/01
11/29/01
11/30/01

Daniel Cavazos (CI# 2452)
Luis Daniel Alonso (CI# 2459)
Enrique Alonso (CI # 2253)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Jose Ru iz (C I #2344)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253)
Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253)
Jose Ruiz (CI# 2344)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253)
Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253)
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)
(ii)

Supervisor Approval.

Officers are required to obtain approval from their supervisors to pay Cis. The
level of approval necessary for payment depends on the amount of money to be paid. In
the timeframe of the fake drug cases, a sergeant's approval was needed for any
payment up to $500; a lieutenant's approval was necessary for any payment from $500
to $2,000; and a deputy chief's approval was necessary for any payments of $2,000 or
more 267
Narcotics SOPs outline guidelines for informant payments, setting the following
criteria to be considered in determining the amount: the informant's involvement in the
case; the informant's motivation; the informant's future performance potential; risk of
retaliation against the informant; accuracy of the information given by the informant;
significance of the investigation; number of arrests; seizures of drugs, money, weapons,
and other assets; effect of the operation on the community; informant's testimony in

264
265
266
267

WS 000548.
WS 000161, WS 000235-236
OPS 003438-456.
Narcotics SOP 5060 Informant Procedures Section C(4).
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court; conviction of the suspect in court; input from the controlling officer on other
factors'>68
According to Mr. De la Paz and Sgt. Gouge, Lt. Turnage permitted the continued
use of Mr. Alonso.>69 Deputy Chief Martinez further said that Lt. Turnage allowed the
use of Mr. Alonso after being given an order not to use him. 270 Lt. Miller also stated that
Sgt. Gouge allowed and approved the use of these Cis after an order to discontinue
271
use.
According to the documentation, Sgt. Gouge allowed the use and payment of the
Cis after questions of reliability had been raised in several instances.
Sgt. Gouge signed CI Payment Receipts in the following instances, allowing
payment of the Cis;
9/7/01
Enrique Alonso (CI # 2253)272
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)273
9/18/01
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)274
10/01/01
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)275
10/09/01
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)276
10/12/01
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)277
10/16/01
10/22/01
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)278
Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253)279
10/24/01
Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253f80
10/25/01
Jose Ruiz (CI# 2344)281
10/30/01
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)282
11/01/01
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)283
11/06/01
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)284
11/12/01
Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253)285
11/19/01
Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253)286
11/26/01
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)287
11/27/01

268 Narcotics SOP 5060 Informant Procedures Section C(4).
DPS 006067, WS 000501-502, WS 000547.
270 WS 000275.
271 WS 000693.
272 DPS 006838.
273 DPS 006812.
274 DPS 006845.
275 DPS 006838.
276 DPS 006839.
277 DPS 006840.
278 DPS 006827.
279 DPS 006828.
280 DPS 006847.
281 DPS 006830.
282 DPS 006864.
283 DPS 006865.
284 DPS 006866.
285 DPS 006867.
286 DPS 006868
287 DPS 006869.
269
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11/29/01
11/30/01

Enrique Alonso (CI# 2253)288
Jose Ruiz (CI #2344)289

2.

Money Handling Procedures.
a.

Money Paid Cis.
(1)

Administrative Regulation.

The City of Dallas Personnel Rules state that inability or unwillingness to perform
assigned work satisfactorily is unacceptable conduct and is exemplified by, among other
things, "deficiencies indicating the employee's failure to adequately perform the
responsibilities of the position.,,29o
The City of Dallas Personnel Rules further state that indifference towards work is
unacceptable conduct and is exemplified by, among other violations, inattention,
inefficiency, carelessness, or negligence.'91
(2)

Facts That Indicate A Breach.

The Panel requested a forensic accountant, Randy Horton of Randy Horton &
Associates, to audit schedules of daily receipts by Mr. De la Paz from CI funds,
payments to Cis, and daily balances for the period of 2/1/01 through 10/31/01. 292 In
conducting the audit, Mr. Horton checked the daily computations for mathematical
accuracy; traced officer draws to the officer draw receipt; traced the payments to either
the CI receipt or the Drug Buy Report; and traced the officer draw receipts, CI receipts,
and Drug Buy Reports to the monthly summaries. 293
Mr. Horton calculated that, in the applicable time period, Mr. De la Paz
documented $418,490.00 in withdrawals, documented $138,155.00 in drug buys, and
documented $279,740.00 in payments to Cls. 294 Mr. Horton noted negative balances
between funds received by Mr. De la Paz and payments for controlled drug buys and
Cls.>95
2/8/01
2/21/01
2/26/01
3/6/01
4/18/01
5/10/01 through 6/15/01

($235.00)
($585.00)
($100.00)
($915.00)
($390.00)
($330.00)

DPS 006838.
DPS 006871.
290 Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36(b)4.
291 Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36(b)5.
292 See generally IP 002381-393; see also IP 000585-1056, IP 001113-188; see Attachment
C-10.
293 IP 002381.
29' IP 002384.
295 IP 002383.
288
289
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6/28/01 through 7/8/01
7/19/01

($480.00)
($78000)296

The Panel was informed that it was not entirely unusual for the officers to
occasionally use their own money to make a buy when they had insufficient money from
DPD funds and then reimburse themselves when they could draw the appropriate
amount from the available funds'>97 The Panel was also told that an officer occasionally
borrowed money from someone else in the squad when the officer needed money to
make a buy or pay a CI and the officer had inadequate funds in his or her possession.'98
According to Sgt Gouge, supervisors were supposed to spot-check the money
the officers had to ensure that they had the appropriate amount in their possession when
they should.'99 Sgt Gouge stated, however, that this was rarely done because "to me,
it's hard not to trust a police officer who is out doing his job.,,300
b.

Buy Money.
(1)

Administrative Regulation.

The City of Dallas Personnel Rules state that inability or unwillingness to perform
assigned work satisfactorily is unacceptable conduct and is exemplified by, among other
things, "deficiencies indicating the employee's failure to adequately perform the
responsibilities of the position.,,301
The City of Dallas Personnel Rules further state that indifference towards work is
unacceptable conduct and is exemplified by, among other violations, inattention,
inefficiency, carelessness, or negligence.'o2
DPD requires its officers to "investigate those incidents assigned or which come
to their attention to the fullest extent within their assigned responsibility.,,303
(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.

A buy-walk-bust is an operation in which an undercover officer makes a narcotic
purchase with the intention of causing the arrest of the suspect immediately following the
undercover officer's departure from the scene. 304 On some occasions, the officer sends
a CI in to make the narcotic purchase and then, when the CI has departed the scene,
the undercover officer will enter the scene and make the arrest The money used to
make these purchases is called buy money. Mr. De la Paz stated that he used both
methods.'os

296 IP 002383.
297 WS 000204.
298
S ee, e.g., W S 000741, WS 000742.
299 WS 000516.
300 WS 000516.
301 Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36(b)4.
302 Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36(b )5.
303 Code of Conduct Chapter V, Paragraph 5.3.
304 Narcotics SOP 5160 Buy Walk Bust Procedures.
305 DPS 0006062
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Throughout the transactions with these Cis, $20,510 of buy money was not
recovered when suspects were arrested. 3DB Sgt. Gouge stated that, although the officers
would get the buy money back if they could, it was very common not to do SO.'07
Because of this, he stated that no red flags were raised when Mr. De la Paz was not
getting the buy money back. 30B Lt. Turna~e stated that he approached Mr. De la Paz
every time buy money was not recovered. 09 He stated that this was about four (4) or
five (5) times.'l0 Lt. Turnage told the Panel that the failure to recover buy money was a
red flag to him during the time of the large busts.'11
3.

Completion of Paperwork.
a.

Payment Sheets.
(1)

Administrative RegUlation.

A CI payment report "must be completed for each payment to an informant. This
report must be signed by the informant, controlling officer, and witness officer. The
witness officer must personally observe any payment made to an informant as well as
witness the informant's signature for receipt of money.,,312
(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.

The payment sheets, the FBI 302s of the Cis, and other documentation, indicate
that these administrative regulations were not followed in the several instances: Roberto
Amador, George Sifuentez, Denny Ramirez, Daniel Licea, Hugo Rosas, Abel Santos,
2/5/01 CI Payment Receipt at 4900 Live Oak, 2/5/01 CI Payment Receipt at 4933
Columbia, and 11/6/01 CI Payment Receipt. 313
Mr. De la Paz told the FBI that he paid each of the Cis for the cases in which
they provided information, and that they always signed receipts for the money
received.'14 Mr. Herrera informed the FBI that he was present at most payments made
by Mr. De la Paz and that he could not recall any times he was present for a payment
where he did not sign as a witness. 315
In several instances, the Cis say that the paperwork inaccurately reflects the
actual events for various reasons: the signature is not theirs; they were not involved in
that transaction; the date is wrong; or although the signature is theirs, they did not

IP 000490-493.
WS 000488-489.
308 WS 000488-489.
309 WS 000205-210.
310 WS 000205-210.
311 WS 000205-210.
312 Narcotics SOP 5060 Informant Procedures Section V(B5).
313 See Attachment C-6.
314 DPS 006070.
315 DPS 006594.
306

307
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receive the money.316 Furthermore, some of the signatures do not appear to match that
of the named CI. 317
Mr. Ruiz stated that when he signed what Mr. De la Paz told him were receipts,
the documents were always blank. 318 He stated that Mr. De la Paz paid him nominal
amounts, such as $50.00 or $100.00; and the most he was ever paid by Mr. De la Paz
was $200.00. 319 To Mr. Ruiz's knowledge, he never signed a receipt for Mr. De la Paz
for money paid to him. 320 Mr. Ruiz further stated that frequently Mr. Alonso paid him for
his part in the drug busts. 321 He stated Mr. De la Paz and Mr. Alonso had an agreement
about the payments, and Mr. De la Paz told him that Mr. Alonso would pay Mr. Ruiz
because Mr. Ruiz worked for Mr. Alonso. 322 Mr. Ruiz said that when he asked Mr. De la
Paz to pay him, Mr. De la Paz stated that Mr. Alonso had already been paid. 323 Mr. Ruiz
stated that there were several times, however, when Mr. De la Paz did pay him and told
him that Mr. Alonso had already signed a receipt for the money.324
Mr. Ruiz reviewed several receipts and stated that, although some of the
signatures are his, several are nOe 25 Mr. Alonso makes similar claims,326 as do other
Cls. 327
Further, in some instances, the witnessing officer may not have been present.'28
Mr. Ruiz stated that a second officer was present on only one or two occasions to
witness him sign receipts, and that on one or both times, the officer was Mr. Herrera.'29
Mr. Alonso also stated that he was paid several times without a witnessing officer
present. 330
b.

Single Payment Sheets.
(1)

Administrative Regulation.

A CI payment report "must be completed for each payment to an informant. This
report must be signed by the informant, controlling officer, and witness officer. The
witness officer must personally observe any payment made to an informant as well as
witness the informant's signature for receipt of money.'>331

316 See, e.g., DPS 006374, DPS 006368, DPS 0006369-370, DPS 006514; DPS 006516; DPS
006505, DPS 006507, DPS 006508.
FBI 001177, FBI 001180.
DPS 006374; see also DPS 006401.
DPS 006374
DPS 006375.
DPS 0006375.
322 DPS 006375.
323 DPS 006375.
324 DPS 0006375.
325 DPS 006324-325
326 See, e.g., DPS 006128-131, DPS 006136-144
327 See, e.g., DPS 006511, DPS 006507-508,
328 FBI 001177
329 DPS 006401.
330 See, e.g., DPS 006136-141
331 Narcotics SOP 5060 Informant Procedures Section V(B5).

317
318
319
320
321
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(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.

Mr. De la Paz did not use payment sheets when
installments.'32 As a result, it is unclear whether the CI signed
payments or whether the witnessing officer was present during
the Cis. This leaves the officer open to claims that some
occurred.

the Cis were paid in
for each of the separate
each of the payments of
of the payments never

Mr. De la Paz explained to the FBI the manner in which he paid the Cls.'33 He
stated that if he had the entire amount, the CI would receive the entire amount at that
time and would sign the receipt signifying he received the amount of money indicated.'34
If the amount of money paid to the CI was less than the amount that had been approved,
he stated that he paid the CI the money in his possession, noting the date and the
335
amount.
When the entire amount approved for payment was paid to the CI, the CI
signed the receipt. 336
Mr. Herrera told to the FBI that Sgt. Gouge, Lt. Turnage, and Deputy Chief
Martinez approved the manner of documenting the partial payments.'3? Sgt. Gouge
stated that he approved the multiple payments on one sheet; he said that Lt. Turnage
allowed this, although he said Lt. Turnage stated on one occasion that it was somewhat
confusing.'38 According to Lt. Turnage, each time a payment was made, a separate
payment sheet should have been used. 339 Deputy Chief Martinez also said that there
should have been a separate payment sheet for every payment. 340
c.

CI Paperwork.
(1)

Creating And Maintaining CI Files.
(a)

Administrative Regulation.

"Before any prospective informant is utilized, the controlling officer will obtain the
person's full name, date of birth, photograph, full criminal history transcripts, driver's
license check and all information necessary" to complete the CI file sheet. A CI file
folder "will be completed and placed in the active CI file prior to utilizing a new
informant. ,,341
Additionally, "[b]efore the person will be approved as an informant, a Narcotics
Division Confidential Informant File will be completed with all required information and
reports."342
332 See

e.g., FGJS 005662, FGJS 005662, DPS 006805, PIU 000078, DPS 006791, DPS 006791,

PIU 000078.
333 DPS 006065.
334 DPS 006065.
335 DPS 006065.
336 DPS 006065.
337 DPS 006594.
338 WS 000521.
339 WS 000174-181, WS 000198-200.
340 WS 000322.
341 Narcotics SOP 5060 Informant Procedures Section IV Subsection D.
342 Narcotics SOP 5060 Informant Procedures Section IV Subsection G.
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(b)

Facts Indicating A Breach.

Witnesses indicated that certain Cis were used in the arrests of four (4)
individuals without the proper documentation completed: Blanca Cantu, Pablo Olin,
Betty Jenkins, and Israel Pineda. In these instances, the witnesses said that Mr. De la
Paz paid the Cis under another CI's number. 343 Furthermore, the CI paperwork was
completed incorrectly, as the Cis paid in these cases were paid under another CI's
number. 344
(2)

Supervisor Approval.
(a)

Administrative Regulation.

"Officers will confer with their supervisor prior to establishing an individual as an
informant.
" 345
A sergeant is required to meet with every CI assigned to the sergeant's squad
and to explain the Admonishment and Plea Bargain Agreement forms to the CI. The
sergeant must ensure that the CI knows and understands the rules under which the CI
must operate while working as a CI. 346
(b)

Facts Indicating A Breach.

According to the documentation, officers did not confer with their supervisor prior
to using certain Cis in the arrests of four (4) individuals: Blanca Cantu, Pablo Olin, Betty
Jenkins and Israel Pineda.
According to the documentation, Mr. De la Paz signed the Cooperating Individual
Admonishment Forms as the Squad Supervisor Presenting Admonishment on 10/8/99
and 3/27/00 for CI 2253 and CI 2344. 347
4.

Field Testing.
a.

Administrative Regulation.

The City of Dallas Personnel Rules state that inability or unwillingness to perform
assigned work satisfactorily is unacceptable conduct and is exemplified by, among other
things, "deficiencies indicating the employee's failure to adequately perform the
responsibilities of the position.,,348

See Attachment C-6; see also, DPS 006070, DPS 006109, DPS 006235, DPS 006237-238,
DPS 006247-248, DPS 006251-255, DPS 006223-226, DPS 006241-242.
344 See Attachment C-6; see also, DPS 006070, DPS 006109, DPS 006235, DPS 006237-238,
DPS 006247-248, DPS 006251-255, DPS 006223-226, DPS 006241-242
345 Narcotics SOP 5060 Informant Procedures Section IV Subsection F.
346 Narcotics SOP 3030 Squad Sg!. Resp. Section O.
347 DPS 006163-164, DPS 006434-435.
348 Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36(b)4.
343
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The City of Dallas Personnel Rules further state that indifference towards work is
unacceptable conduct and is exemplified by, among other violations, inattention,
inefficiency, carelessness, or negligence.'49
b.

Facts Indicating A Breach.

Documentation indicates that officers repeatedly stated the field tests they
performed resulted in a positive for illegal narcotics.
(1)

Field Tests Kits.'50

At the time of the fake drug cases, the Narcotics Division used NarcoPouch field
test kits to field test narcotics. An invoice from the company that provided DPD with
NarcoPouch test kits lists ten (10) NarcoPouch Instruction Manuals, a NarcoPouch
351
Video Tape, and a Drug Identification Bible as being shipped to DPD on July 5, 2001.
Directions for use were on the back of the NarcoPouch boxes.'52 Additionally,
pamphlets with directions for proper use accompany these test kits.'53 These pamphlets
contain the proper instructions for the testing of each different drug. 354 The pamphlets
further include "FAQs" regarding the test kits.'55 It also lists new substances, helpful
websites, and a technical hotline. 356
The pamphlet includes specific instructions for testing cocaine.
"I nstructions:
POSITIVE REACTIONS WITHIN THE COCAINE/CRACK
REAGENT #904B

It is extremely important to receive a positive reaction after the
breakage of each of the three (3) ampoules within the Cocaine
Reagent #904B. This multiple ampoule test will eliminate all Base
Caines (Lidocaine, Dibucaine, Tetracaine, etc.) from testing
positive if you follow these three simple steps.
1. After breakage and agitation of the 1st ampoule, you
must see a blue presence. For Cocaine HCI Crack will
not dissolve in the #904B chemistry. Therefore, Crack
will appear as a pink solution with the blue color
adhering to the fragments of Crack you have placed
into the test.
2. After breakage and agitation of the 2nd ampoule, you
will view a solid pink solution.

349 Personnel Rules Article V. Sec. 34-36(b)5.
350 See Attachment C-11 .
351 IP 000005
352 See, e.g., WS 000577, WS 000952, WS 001061, WS 000476
353 PIU 000034-040.
354 PIU 000035, PIU 000038.
355 PIU 000036.
356 PIU 000039.
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3. After breakage and agitation of the 3rd ampoule, tap
the test on a hard surface along its side, then gently roll
the test back to a 45 angle in the opposite direction.
Allow the colors to separate into a pink over blue
layering.
DO NOT allow yourself to skip a step while testing for Cocaine
HCI or Crack. Be sure you see all three (3) color reactions before
determining the substance to be positive.,,357
0

Further, the instructional pamphlet contains the following information:
"FAX to Dave Wolfsgruber, NJ State Patrol Board, 1-609-2920129 Feb. 23, 2001
These results were obtained using ODV 904B for Cocaine, 908
Duquenois-Levine for Marijuana, and 924 Meeke's for Heroin
Accuracy Data for NarcoPouch Field Testing at NYPD
Originally Prepared for Nadia Chanza, DA
By Lawrence Dow, President ODV, Inc.
May 7,2000
The accuracy results by NYPD have been nothing short of
fantastic since the inception of the program in 1996.
Results obtained from 51,181 combined tests of Cocaine and
Heroin indicate a false positive rate of 0.39% or less than 4 per
1000 tests.
In Bronx County the false positive rate was 0.21 % or 24 out of
11,608 (obviously even better than the over all numbers).
All three tests combined yielded a total 58,182 tests with 206 false
positives for a rate of 1.35%. Bronx County ran 13,575 tests total
with 26 false positives for a rate of 0.19%.
Marijuana alone in Bronx County yielded 2 false positives out of
1,967 tests for a rate of 0.1 %.,,358
(2)

Conducting Field Tests.

On June 19, 2002, Mr. De la Paz stated that all narcotics purchases made by the
officers on his street squad were field tested 359 Mr. De la Paz told the FBI that he and
his squad members knew how to conduct a field test for cocaine properly36o He then
explained that the field test packet for cocaine contained three ampoules; the proper
procedure for testing the narcotic was to place a sample in the packet, break the first
357
358
359
360

PIU 000039
PIU 000040.
DPS 006063
DPS 006063.
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361

ampoule and shake the packet.
If the color was correct, the second ampoule was to
be broken and the packet shaken; the same procedure was followed for the third
362
ampoule.
Lt. Turnage said that he never saw anyone perform field tests incorrectly, and
that the instructions were on the box that most of the officers had in their possession.'63
Sgt. LeCesne stated that he always observed his subordinates conducting tests; he
further said that he had no knowledge of anyone who would conduct a field test in the
manner described by the officers who claim to have done them incorrectly.'64
Several officers, however, claim that, in 2001, they did not know how to conduct
the tests properly: Sgt. Gouge, Sr. Cpl. Alan Foster, Sr. Cpl. David Larsen, Officer Larry
365
Moses, Sr. Cpl. Mark Woody, and Del. Gipson.
Sgt. Gouge stated that he observed
other officers conducting tests improperly.'66 Nancy Weber, SWIFS analyst, stated that
she observed Sr. Cpl. Woody conduct the test improperly.'6? According to Lt. Miller,
however, several of the sergeants present indicated they knew the proper method for
conducting field tests.'68
(3)

Field Test Training.

According to the officers interviewed, officers learned how to field-test from
369
senior officers.
They stated that they received no formal training, that it was all "on the
job" training.'?O Furthermore, although there were instructions for use of the field test kits
on the back of the box, there is discrepancy among the officers as to whether they had
371
access to the boxes.
(4)

False Positives.

Even though the field tests may have been conducted improperly, there is
testimony to suggest that substances were falsely testing positive for narcotics, even
though the substances contained none. On November 20, 2001, a group of individuals
from the DA's Office and DPD met at SWIFS to discuss the field tests and the results
372
that SWIFS was getting.
At this meeting, Sr. Cpl. Woody conducted a field test of a
substance from one of the cases improperly.373 Although it is unclear whether there
were no illegal narcotics in the substance or whether there were only trace amounts,
most accounts state that Sr. Cpl. Woody's field test resulted in what appeared to be a
positive. 3?4
361 DPS 006063.
362 DPS 006063.
363 WS 000238-239.
364 II 002447, 11002451.
365 See, e.g., WS 000467, WS 000953, WS 000718-719, II 002375
366 WS 000473.
367 WS 001040.
368 WS 001245-248.
369 See, e.g., WS 000952: WS 000718; WS 000576: WS 000578.
370 See, e.g., WS 000952: WS 000718; WS 000576: WS 000578.
371 See WS 000577, WS 000952; but see WS 001061, WS 000476
372 See generally II 002981, II 002990
373 See generally II 002981, II 002990
374 See, e.g, WS 001244-447, PIU 000126, WS 000475-476, WS 000587-588.
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(5)

Chemist Reports.

In several instances, chemists found that the materials analyzed contained no
controlled substances or contained different controlled substances than the attached
evidence tags indicated.'75 In some cases, the chemist stated that, although the
evidence tags stated that an officer had conducted a field test that tested positive for
376
narcotics, it appeared that the substance had never been tested.
According to Ms. Weber, she always inspected the packages she received
before she conducted an analysis. 377 She stated that when packages have been fieldtested, it would be readily discernible because of the manner in which the packaging
was done, as a cut in a tightly wrapped plastic packaging would result in "butterflying" of
the packaging.'?8 She said that of the three hundred and thirty (330) kilos she inspected
pertaining to the fake drugs, only two or three of the packages appeared to have been
field tested. 379 She specifically asserted that the kilos in the Esparza and Siguenza
cases did not appear to have been field tested. 380

5.

Documentation of Events.
a.

Administrative Regulation.

DPD's Code of Conduct requires that "no employee shall willfully misrepresent
any matter, sign any false statement or report, commit perjury, or give false testimony
before any court, grand jury, board, commission, official hearing, or Department
hearing.,,381
DPD's Code of Conduct requires that "no employee shall knowingly falsify any
report, document, or record or cause to be entered any inaccurate, false, or improper
information on records, documents, or reports of the Department or of any court or alter
any record, document, or report except by a supplemental record, document, or
report.',382
DPD requires that "[e]mployees shall be truthful at all times when conducting any
official police related business.,,383
DPD mandates that officers "investigate those incidents assigned or which come
to their attention to the fullest extent within their assigned responsibilities.,,384

See, e.g., WS FBI 001134-137, FBI 001138, -139, FBI 001505-507.
See, e.g., WS FBI 001134-137, FBI 001138, -139, FBI 001505-507.
377 FBI 001665
378 FBI 001665
379 FBI 001665, see also FBI 001581583
380 FBI 001582-583.
381 Code of Conduct Chapter VIII paragraph 8.6.
382 Code of Conduct Chapter VIII paragraph 8.7.
383 Code of Conduct Chapter VIII paragraph 8.3.
384 Code of Conduct Chapter V paragraph 5.3.
375
376
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b.

Facts Indicating A Breach.
(a)

Documents.

In reviewing the documents surrounding several of the fake drug cases. the facts
recited in certain documents contradicted facts stated in others: Pablo Olin, Luis Senan,
George Sifuentez, Denny Ramirez, Daniel Licea, Bernardo Ortuno, Israel Pineda, Abel
Santos, Erubiel Cruz, Jorge Hernandez, Estanislao Mendoza, 11/6/01 CI Payment
Receipt, 2/5/01 CI Payment Receipt and Drug Buy Report at 4916 Live Oak, 2/5/01 Cl
Payment Receipt and Drug Buy Report at 4933 Columbia, 2/8/01 CI Receipt and Drug
Buy at 4916 Live Oak and Jose Vega 385
Additionally, according to the documents, Mr. De la Paz stated in an affidavit for
a search warrant that the CI used was reliable, although no documents exist that reflect
any previous use of that particular CI. 386
(b)

Statements Of Witnesses.

Additionally, the Panel compared the statements made by Mr. De la Paz and
other officers in the documents with other documents or statements made by other
witnesses. In several instances, these appear to conflict: Roberto Amador, Blanca
Cantu, Jose Mendoza, Israel Pineda, Javier Pacheco, Jaime Ortiz, Yvonne Gwyn,
Erubiel Cruz, 11/1/01 CI Payment Receipt, 11/12/01 CI Payment Receipt and Victor
Alvarado. 387
6.

Supervision.
a.

Responsibilities.
(1)

Administrative Regulation.
(a)

Supervisors, Generally.

DPD prohibits dereliction of duty on the part of any employee detrimental to the
functions of the Department, which includes the "[f]ailure of a supervisor or commander
to immediately take action when a violation of rules or regulations comes to his attention,
regardless of the supervisor's or violator's assignment or rank within the department.,,388
(b)

Sergeant, Generally.

A Narcotics Squad Sergeant is responsible for the operation of his or her squad
and the supervision of personnel assigned to his or her squad, including the monitoring
of the progress of all investigations of the squad and ensuring that all contacts with Cis
are in compliance with SOPS 389

386

See Attachment C-6.
See, e.g., DPS 005612-619, DPS 005544-713, FGJS 003659-660, FGJS 005832-849, FGJS

387

See Attachment C-6; see also, DPS 006401.

388

Code of Conduct Chapter IV paragraph 4.1 A.
Narcotics SOP 3030 Narcotic Squad Sergeant Responsibility Sections A, D, and N.

385

001480-498, PIU 001149-150, PIU 00919-935.

389
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(c)

Lieutenant, Generally.

Each Lieutenant over a Narcotics Unit is responsible for the operation of his or
her unit, and the supervision of the subordinate personnel within the unit, including
holding staff conferences with the immediate subordinate personnel at regular
intervals.'90
(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.
(a)

Supervisors, Generally.

Deputy Chief Martinez stated to the Panel that Lt. Turnage failed to follow his
verbal directives but declined to give a definitive opinion on Lt. Turnage's reason, merely
stating that Lt. Turnage wanted to be absolutely sure that Mr. Alonso was not a good
CI. 391 There is nothing to indicate that Deputy Chief Martinez took any immediate action
to handle this violation. He stated that by the time he realized that the Cis were still
being used, Lt. Turnage had been made a deputy chief and was equal to him in rank.'92
Deputy Chief Martinez, however, opined that had Lt. Turnage been in the Narcotics
Division at the time of the investigation and if a complaint had been sustained against
him because of the fake drug situation, Lt. Turnage probably would have been
disciplined.'93
Sgt. Gouge informed the Panel that Mr. De la Paz and Mr. Herrera violated the
orders that he gave them. 394 There is nothing to indicate that Sgt. Gouge took
immediate action when this violation occurred.
(b)

Sergeant, Generally.

Sgt. Gouge was the supervising sergeant for the entire time covered by this
investigation. As the squad sergeant, he was responsible for overseeing his squad and
ensuring they follow SOPs. However, in an interview with the Panel, Sgt. Gouge's
recitation of certain SOPs was contrary to what was actually contained in the SOPS.'95
Sgt. Gouge has had numerous years of experience as a narcotics street squad
sergeant. However, he stated that he never saw any of the signs that warned of
potential problems. Sgt. Gouge was not sufficiently involved in the transactions in which
his officers were participating and did not investigate any of the details. Sgt. Gouge's
attitude appeared to be, as he has stated, "it's hard not to trust a police officer who is out
doing his job.,,396

Narcotics SOP 3020 Unit Commander Responsibility Sections A and B.
WS 000276-278
392 WS 000276
393 WS 000277
394
See, e.g., W S 000450-451.
395
See, e.g., W S 000450-451.
396 WS 000516.
390
391
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(c)

Lieutenant, Generally.

As Sgt. Gouge's direct supervisor and as the unit commander of the street
squads, Lt. Turnage was responsible for the operation of the unit and the supervision of
the personnel in the unit. 397
According to Lt. Turnage, several incidents raised red flags, beginning in July
He stated that starting in July 2001, he became suspicious because Mr. Alonso
2001
would only work for Mr. De la Paz. 399 He was also suspicious because the sizes of Mr.
De la Paz's transactions were so large. Lt. Turnage further said that the unrecovered
400
buy money during the time of these large busts raised red flags
However, Lt.
Turnage states that he did not become more involved when he saw the large payments
to the Cis because that was Sgt. Gouge's responsibility, and he assumed that Sg!.
Gouge was "on top of it."
398

Until September 2001, there is nothing to indicate that Lt. Turnage did anything
to alleviate these suspicions, despite his statements that he had had these suspicions
since July 2001. Furthermore, some witnesses state that Lt. Turnage allowed the
continued use of Mr. Alonso despite the concerns he told the Panel that he had at the
time,401 although Lt. Turnage disputes this 402
b.

Review of Paperwork.
(1)

Administrative Regulation.

A Narcotics Squad Sergeant is responsible to ensure that his or her squad
properly completes paperwork, including ensuring that monthly reports are properly
prepared; checking all daily reports made by personnel assigned to his or her squad;
assigning days off, holidays and vacation for personnel assigned to his or her squad;
checking all overtime and compensatory time cards and seeing that the Exceptional
Payroll Report and time cards are marked daily; reviewing the monthly expense reports
of each of his or her personnel at the end of each month and counting any money an
officer has left on hand at the end of the month; and reviewing completion of the Time
and Pay Audit Process, including examining time cards, detail sheets, exceptional
403
payroll reports, overtime and camp time cards, and leave registers for the month
The Lieutenant is responsible for ensuring the monthly expenditure, activity, and
404
other reports are properly prepared in a timely manner

WS 000230.
WS 00148-150, WS 000272, WS 000346.
399 WS 00148-150, WS 000272, WS 000346.
400 WS 000205-210
401 See, e.g., WS 000501-503, WS 000275.
40'WS 000156, WS 000160-161, WS 000163.
403 Narcotics SOP 3030 Narcotic Squad Sergeant Responsibility Sections B, H,
404 Narcotics SOP 3020 Unit Commander Responsibility Section E.
397
398

Q,

and R.
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(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.

Much of the paperwork is completed incorrectly, and nothing indicates that Sg!.
Gouge addressed this continuing problem. Additionally, Sg!. Gouge stated that he was
aware that multiple payments were documented on one sheet of paper, but he did
nothing to correct this practice 405 Sg!. Gouge should have been closely reviewing
paperwork to ensure that officers were following SOPs. Sg!. Gouge, as the first-line
supervisor, was in the best position to catch many of the problems that were happening.
However, he failed to be involved in operations conducted by his officers and failed to
address any of the issues.
A lieutenant is responsible to make sure that paperwork is completed properly.
As much of the paperwork was completed incorrectly, Lt. Turnage was not ensuring
SOPs were followed. Lt. Turnage was in a position to review the paperwork. He should
have been aware of the method of documenting partial payments on one sheet of
paperwork and should have taken steps to correct that problem. Further, he should
have noticed some of the glaring absences in the paperwork, such as the lack of
sergeant involvement in operations and absence of adequate documentation regarding
the handling of Cis.
Lt. Turnage informed the Panel that he checked the Narcotics Division numbers
on a monthly basis, completing a monthly audit 406 He stated that before signing the
payment sheets, he did not check the police reports to verify the information included
was correct 407
c.

Presence.
(1)

Administrative Regulation.

A squad sergeant, or in the squad sergeant's absence, another Narcotics
Division sergeant, is required to "be present during the execution of search warrants,
buy-busts, and reverse operations by his/her squad.,,408
(2)

Facts Indicating A Breach.

There is no documentation that indicates that a sergeant was present on many
occasions when a sergeant was required. A sergeant should have been present, and
the officers should not have conducted the following operations without the presence of
a sergeant: Blanca Cantu, Roberto Amador, Betty Ann Jenkins, Bertha Vasquez,
George Sifuentez, Javier Pacheco and Jaime Ortiz, Israel Pineda, Hugo Rosas, Arturo
Bernal Villareal, Jose Mendoza, Abel Santos, Francisco Mendoza and Guadalupe
Mendoza, Jorge Hernandez, Jose Santos Gonzales, Jose Luis Vega, Alejandro
Espinosa-Perez, Walter E. Davis, Veronica Robinson, and M. C. Davis 409

WS 000521.
WS 000201.
407 WS 000181.
408 Narcotics SOP 3030 Narcotic Squad Sergeant Responsibility Section E.
409 See Attachment C-6.
405
406
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Contrary to the SOPs, Sgt. Gouge stated that his duties as a sergeant did not
410
require him to be present at buy-busts
7.

Failure Of The Narcotics Division To Respond To Ongoing
Problems.
a.

Issues Raised By A 1992 Investigation Of The Narcotics
Division.

On December 11, 1991, Narcotics Detective Larry Bromley was killed in a
robbery by someone posing as a drug dealer attempting to sell two kilograms of cocaine
to him and Detective Cathy Hall 411412 The investigation of the robbery and shooting
revealed that the suspects never planned a narcotics delivery.413 This incident was to be
a robbery after which Detectives Bromley and Hall would be driven to a remote area and
shot 414
The Panel found and reviewed the results of three (3) investigations of the
Narcotics Division stemming from this incident.
(1)

"Investigation of Narcotics Division Memorandum"
and "Executive Summary Memorandum."

In an "Investigation of Narcotics Division Memorandum" to former Chief William
Rathburn dated June 15, 1992 and an "Executive Summary Memorandum" to Chief
William Rathburn dated June 18, 1992, the Special Investigations Bureau of DPD
examined the Narcotics Division after allegations of possible misconduct of Narcotics
Division detectives surrounding the death of Detective Broml ey 415 The criminal
allegations were that detectives were forging CI signatures and misusing City money. 416
The memorandum also identified several administrative concerns, including the
handling of confidential informants and the financial procedures. 41 ? Lt. K. W. Lybrand,
Special Investigations Bureau, who was in charge of this investigation, stated that the
primary area of administrative concern was in the handling of Cis, composing the
following list of problems the investigation brought to light that should be addressed "to
ensure the uniform, legal and safe use of informants." 418
"1)
2)
3)
4)

Informants signing blank pay sheets.
Payment through family members to
Confidential Informants.
Payment by one detective.
Witness officer too far away to accurately
report transaction.

410 WS 000450-451.
411 Detective Hall's name is now Cathy De la Paz, as she has since married Mark De la Paz.
412 CIU 000001, CIU 000005, CIU 000007; see Attachment C-12.
413 CIU 000001.
414 CIU 000005-36, CIU 000001-4.
415 CIU 000005-36, CIU 000001-4.
416 CIU 000001, CIU 000005 et. seq.
417 CIU 000002-3, CIU 000023-24.
418 CIU 000003
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5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

11)
12)
13)
14)
15)

16)

Use of unregistered Confidential Informants.
Payment to an individual using another
Confidential Informant's number.
Detectives signing for informants.
Combining multiple Confidential Informant
payments on one pay sheet.
Informant sheets not complete or accurate.
Payments
not entered
on
payment
summary sheet.
Detectives keeping their own payment
summary.
Paying
Confidential
Informants
and
completing receipts on later dates.
Informants signing false or alias names.
Purchase of meals for detectives when
taking informants out.
Paying
Confidential
Informants
with
detective's own money.
Confidential
Informant
files
kept
in
detective's desk." 419

With regards to financial procedures, Lt. Lybrand stated that evidence existed
that detectives had been allowed to carry over large sums of money from month to
month 420 He noted that this practice could contribute to the detectives using city money
for personal use 421
Lt. Lybrand listed the following recommendations:
1)

2)

3)

4)

"[T]he Narcotics chain of command review
the investigative report to develop uniform
procedures and require compliance with
these procedures as pertains to evidence,
finances, and informants." 422
"In-service training should be conducted to
make all Narcotics personnel aware of the
procedures.,,·23
"Care should be taken to adequately train
personnel who work in Narcotics on a
special assignment basis.,,424
"AII areas surrounding the working of
confidential informants should be given
close scrutiny, particularly in the manner in
which informants are paid. Thought should
be given to supervisors initialing completed

419 CIU 000003.
420 CIU 000003.
421 CIU 000003, CIU 000023.
422

CIU 000003, CIU 000024.

423 CIU 000004, CIU 000024.
424 CIU 000004, CIU 000024.
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5)

informant payout sheets prior to the
informant signing and initialing a second
time after the payment has been made."425
"That consideration be given to require
detectives to "zero" out each month. This
would allow for immediate discovery of any
inconsistencies and help ensure the
integrity of the expense system."426
(2)

"Dallas Narcotics Division Assessment Report."

The Panel reviewed the "Dallas Narcotics Division Assessment Report" dated
427
428
February 20, 1992.
At the request of DPD Management, the assessment team
evaluated the DPD Narcotics Division in three primary areas: buy-bust operations,
search warrant operations, and training. 429 The Assessment Team stated that it gained
information in several ways, including by observation of actual enforcement
430
operations
The Assessment Team stated that the proposed changes and additions to
Narcotics Division procedures developed before the team's study were good 431 The
C IU 000004, CIU 000024.
CIU 000004, CIU 000024.
427 NAR 000146-155; see Attachment C-13.
428 Gregory D. Clark, Lt.
San Diego Police Department
Narcotics Task Force
San Diego, California
425
426

Alexander J. D'Atri, Group Supervisor
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms
Florida/Caribbean Organized Crime
Drug Enforcement Task Force
Miami, Florida
Emilio T. Garcia, Chief, Tactical Unit
Drug Enforcement Administration
United States DOJ
Office of Training, FBI Academy
Quantico, Virginia
Ronald J. Hergert, Lt.
Phoenix Police Department
Drug Enforcement Bureau
Phoen ix, Arizona
Terry Torrence, Lt.
Metro-Dade Police Department
Headquarters Narcotics Section
Miami, Florida
429 NAR 000147.
430 NAR 000147. The Panel noted that the Assessment Team gave no indication that Narcotics
officers were conducting field tests improperly.
431 NAR 000148.
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Assessment Team, however, recommended some additional changes to enhance the
procedures further, as the team believed that the changes were needed "to overcome
the current lack of standardization of practices in the Narcotics Division.,,432 The Team
stated that the recommendations were offered to give new, inexperienced officers and
supervisors "the minimal tools needed to perform their duties.,,433 The Team further
434
noted that it was impressed with the quantity and quality of the specialized equipment
Some of the comments and changes recommended by the Assessment Team
with regards to buy-bust operations include the following:
1.

"The supervisor overseeing an actual "buy-bust" operation shall
ensure that the approved operational plan is not deviated from in
an unsafe manner.,,435

2.

"The assessors submit that although the newly proposed policies
and procedures for the conducting of "buy-bust" and search
warrant operations represent a vast improvement over those in
place in the past, they, by themselves, will not result in improved
operations unless all employees are made aware of, and held
accountable for ensuring compliance.
To attain this desired level of compliance, all division employees,
from supervisors down to line-level personnel, must receive
thorough training. It is important that this training stress the
rationale for specific procedures to increase the likelihood that
employees will "buy in" to the policies and adopt them for use. It
is equally important that this training convey to supervisory
employees what their specific responsibilities are for ensuring that
these procedures are followed by employees within their
respective spans of contro!."436

432
433
434
435
436
437

NAR
NAR
NAR
NAR
NAR
NAR

3.

"Upon initial assignment to the Narcotics Division, all police
officers, detectives, and sergeants should attend a two-week basic
narcotics investigators school which will include all the topics
covered in the previous one-week school with the addition of more
practical exercises in such things as "buy-busts", "flash-roll"
utilization, vehicle involved arrests, and raid planning and
execution processes."43?

4.

"The assessors offer the observation that narcotics search warrant
entries are among the most inherently hazardous exercises
narcotics investigators are called upon to perform. Weapons are
often on the premises, suspects are often users prone to violence
or unpredictable behavior, and serving personnel are often armed

000147-148.
000148.
000155.
000149.
000150.
000151.
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with minimal intelligence regarding the individuals or premises
involved.,,438
5.

"Through interviews of Narcotics Division personnel, the
assessors observed that a significant portion of the search
warrants served by the Narcotics Division are based upon
controlled purchases made by informants. In these instances,
intelligence known about the sellers and premises is often limited
to that which is conveyed by an informant to his or her control
officer. The quality of this intelligence will vary in accordance with
the observation skills, intelligence, and diligence of the informant.
In many cases, these abilities will be lacking and the intelligence
will be lacking as wel!.,,439

6.

"The control officer should always search an informant before
sending him or her into a location to make a purchase. Personnel
interviews indicate that this basic practice is not currently being
followed.
Some personnel even expressed a lack of
understanding regarding the merits of this practice.,,44o

7.

''The informant should not be allowed to possess any funds other
than those provided to make the controlled purchase. The serial
numbers of these bills should be recorded by the control
officer. ,,441

8.

"If at all possible, the control officer, or another officer assigned
this responsibility, should observe the informant enter the
premises where the controlled purchase is made.,,44'
(3)

"Analysis of the Narcotics Division Buy Bust, Flash
Roll Funds, and Search Warrant Procedures."

The Panel further reviewed an "Analysis of the Narcotics Division Buy Bust,
Flash Roll Funds, and Search Warrant Procedures" Memorandum, dated February 28,
1992, to Chief William Rathburn from Captain John Ferguson of the Narcotics Division
and Special Investigations Bureau 443 Captain Ferguson led a review and analysis of the
Narcotics Division's policies on bUy busts, the use of the flash roll funds, and the
execution of search warrants 444
Althoug h no major problems were found with the
existing policies, some areas were identified that needed more documentation, control,
training, or equipment 445 Captain Ferguson recommended specific changes to "better
equip, train, provide written guidelines, and enhance the overall effectiveness of our buybust and search warrant operations.,,446 Captain Ferguson noted that "narcotics
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446

NAR 000252.
NAR 000152-153.
NAR 000153.
NAR 000153.
NAR 000153.
NAR 000232-247; see Attachment C-14.
NAR 000232.
NAR 000232.
NAR 000247.
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operation, particularly buy-busts, are the most dangerous in law enforcemenl.,,44? He
stated that the "additional guidelines will provide more structure to be followed and
certain rules to be applied while allowing for some flexibility," noting that "Iimited
flexibility" was an "operational necessity.,,448
b.

Similar Issues Resurfaced
Investigation.

In The 2001

Fake

Drug

Based on the documents reviewed by the Panel, the issues raised by the fake
449
drug incident appear to be ongoing problems in the Narcotics Division
Many of the
matters add ressed pursuant to the 1992 incident have resurfaced in the present
situation.
The previous investigation addressed many of the same administrative concerns
regarding the handling of Cis and financial procedures that the Panel has found to be
current problems. These ongoing problems include the following: informants signing
blank pay sheets; payment by one detective; witnessing officer too far away to
accurately report what happened in the transaction; use of unregistered Cis; payment to
an individual using another CI's number; detectives signing for informants; combining
multiple CI payments on one pay sheet; CI sheets not complete or accurate; paying Cis
and completing receipts on later dates; Cis signing false or alias names; paying Cis with
detective's own money450
Further, the recommendations in the previous investigation reflect the same
problematic issues. The previous investigation highlighted a lack of uniform procedures,
a failure to follow procedures, a lack of in-service training, an inadequacy in the
accounting system, and a laxness in the manner of working Cls 451 Not all of the
recommendations from the 1992 investigation were expressly incorporated into the
SOPs, although most of them were stated implicitly.
Despite the fact that these problems were issues as far back as 1992, the
problems were evidently never adequately addressed, as these problems continued.
Further, many of the individuals associated with the fake drug investigation, including Mr.
De la Paz, Lt. Turnage, and Sgl. Gouge were working in the Narcotics Division at the
time of the 1992 investigation. All DPD officers and supervisors interviewed by the
Panel were shown the documentation of these three (3) previous investigations; all of
these interviewees stated that they had never seen these documents prior to the
interviews.
These ongoing problems point to a deeper problem of lack of supervision from
the first line of supervision up to the Chief of Police. The ongoing issues point to an
apathy among supervisors and an unwillingness to resolve problems. The way DPD has
handled some of these issues is to order an investigation of the matters. However, after
the investigation is complete, no steps are taken to resolve the problems. The fact that

NAR 000247
NAR 000247.
449 See CIU 000001-036; NAR 000146-155; NAR 000232-247.
450 CIU 000003
451 CIU 000003-304, CIU 000023-024.
447
448
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an investigation has been conducted is irrelevant if the problems are only identified but
never corrected.
G.

Problems Outside Of DPD That Contributed To The Fake Drug Cases.

The Panel noted a few additional factors outside of DPD that contributed to the
fake drug situation.
1.

The DA's Policy Of Not Laboratory Testing All Alleged Narcotics
Contributed To The Fake Drug Problems.

The DA's policy of not laboratory testing all alleged drugs allowed the fake drug
problems to continue. This policy has since changed; but at the time of the fake drug
cases, the DA's policy was to require laboratory analysis of drugs only if the case were
set for trial or if the defendant insisted on a laboratory analysis. Many of the defendants
pled guilty to narcotics charges and thus the alleged drugs were not sent to the
452
laboratory for analysis.
This policy permitted the problem to continue for a greater length of time than it
otherwise would have. If the policy had been to send all drugs to the laboratory for
analysis, the fake drug cases would have been discovered much sooner; and, ideally,
DPD, the defense attorneys, or the DA's Office would have detected a pattern.
Further, this policy created an environment that allowed for manipulation of the
system. The arrested individuals were mostly illegal immigrants whose primary concern
was being deported. Further, these were lower income individuals who would have
more difficulty in paying for attorneys. Fewer people would give credibility to their
protestations of innocence. Given these factors, these individuals were in a position
where they were more willing to plead guilty to drug charges and less likely to insist that
the alleged drugs be analyzed by a laboratory. Further, these individuals could be more
easily intimidated into accepting plea offers. Mr. Alonso implied that Mr. De la Paz
preferred working cases against this type of individual, stating that Mr. De la Paz
preferred working against young Mexican boys 453
Mr. Alonso was able to continue establishing these fake drug transactions
because he knew the cases were not being sent to the laboratory for analysis. Mr.
Alonso would have had no incentive to concoct this scheme if he had known he would
have been caught after the first case of fake drugs.
Additionally, the significance of field-testing would have been diminished had this
policy not been in effect. Although this may not have necessarily prevented any of the
arrested individuals from going to jail, it would have limited the amount of jail time spent.
Positive field tests were being used as sufficient evidence to place the arrested
individual in jail immediately; however, a subsequent laboratory test would have
revealed the absence or minimal amount of narcotics and would have lessened the
likelihood of the arrested individuals pleading guilty and serving jail sentences.

452

453

WS 001448-469.
DPS 0061111.
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Further, attorneys failed to conduct sufficient investigations of their clients' cases,
including not insisting on laboratory testing of the alleged drugs. Thus, their clients were
pleading guilty to crimes they did not commit.
2.

There Were Communication Difficulties Between DPD And The
DA's Office.

Communication problems existed between DPD and the DA's Office. Based on
the depositions and testimony of members of both offices, discrepancies may exist as to
the events and the timeline in which the issues were addressed, as well as how the
matter was handled 454 The documentation of interaction between the two offices is
inadequate, making it unclear as to when and whether certain individuals were
contacted, who initiated contact, and the importance attached to the issues when
discussed 455
Further, although laboratory tests indicated problems with these fake drugs, no
one appeared to be taking the issues seriously. The DA's Office continued to pursue
prosecutions against many of the arrested individuals 456 Individuals in the DA's Office
state that they were contacting individuals about the problems; however, police officers
state that the DA's Office never conveyed to them any sense of urgency and that they
were unaware of any serious problem 45 ?
Although the communication between DPD and the DA's Office has since
improved, the Panel noted areas that could further aid the relationship between DPD
and the DA's Office.
The Panel recommends that DPD inform the DA's Office as soon as a CI is
determined to be undesirable. This will aid the DA's Office in dealing with other cases in
which the CI may be involved. This would have helped in this case if Mr. Alonso had
been placed on the undesirable list as he should have been.
Additionally, the Panel suggests that the DA's Office inform an officer's
supervisor when it has any evidence that an officer is not following SOPs. This will help
DPD ensure that officers are following SOPs and aid in the credibility of testifying
officers.
H.

Additiona/lssues Highlighted By Interviewees.

1.

Lack of Money
a.

Laboratory Analysis.

Several of the interviewees expressed the opinion that the policy of filing cases
without a laboratory analysis of alleged drugs was one of the biggest contributors to the
See generally II 002286 et. seq.; II 002227 et. seq.; II 002127 et. seq.; 1100249 et. seq.; see
also II 002370B-370F, WS 000670-678
455 See, e.g, WS 000413, WS 000416-417, WS 000429-430, WS 000435-436.
456 WS 001424.
457 See generally II 002286 et. seq.; 11002227 et. seq.; 11002127 et. seq.; II 00249 et. seq.; see
also II 002370B-370F, WS 000670-678.
454
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problems with the fake drugs 458 The interviewees opined that this policy was purely to
save money459 These interviewees stated that the DA's Office should never file a case
based on a field test and that prosecutors and defense attorneys should not allow people
to plead guilty without analyzing the drugs 460
b.

Manpower.

Several interviewees noted that there were manpower problems. Chief Bolton
removed several officers and supervisors from narcotics in January 12, 2000 461
Interviewees stated that this precluded adequate supervision 462 Chief Bolton, however,
stated that DPD was plagued by an inadequate budget and that the former City Manager
and his staff told Chief Bolton where to make the cuts 463
According to Sg!. Gouge, manpower became a problem when Chief Bolton
moved twenty percent (20%) of the Narcotics Division employees out the Narcotics
Division 464 He stated that this destroyed at least two (2) street squads and a couple of
enforcement squads, as well as reduced the size of the street squads 465 He said that
the street squads were cut to four (4) or five (5) officers in the street squads, which
created the need to use several squads to execute search warrants and required
supervisors to be acting members of the teams 466 He further said that the Narcotics
467
Division lost a supervisor
Other officers expressed similar concerns 468
The interviewees stated that, with the sergeant acting, in effect, as one of the
team, there needed to be more lieutenants for higher, more effective supervision 469 The
interviewees opined that one lieutenant cannot effectively supervise all of the narcotics
squads because the nature of the job is such that it requires extra supervision 470
Sg!. Gouge said that the Panel that the lack of manpower affected his ability to
be as involved as he otherwise would have been 471 He stated that he was too busy, as
he was acting both as the squad sergeant and as a tactical trainer several days a
472
Lt. Turnage, however, opined that there was a complete absence of first-line
month
supervision. 473 Lt. Turnage stated that, like Sg!. Gouge, he previously had held both of
these positions 474 Lt. Turnage said that when he was in Sg!. Gouge's position, he was
able to do all the same work and still be present at all search and arrest warrants, buySee, e.g., WS 00469-470, WS 000647-648, WS 000436.
WS 00469-470, WS 000647-648, WS 000436.
460 WS 000647, WS 000469-470.
461 See, e.g., WS 000455-458, WS 000541-943, WS 000049-051.
462 See, e.g., WS 001107, WS 000455-458; see also WS 000048-051, WS 000051-069.
463 WS 000455-458.
464 WS 000455-458.
465 WS 000455-458
466 WS 000455-458.
467 WS 000455-458.
468 See, e.g., WS 000941-943, WS 000731, WS 000562, WS 000304.
469 See, e.g., WS 000304, WS 000357-360, WS 000125-128, WS 000649, WS 000406
470S
ee, e.g., WS 000393.
471 WS 000482.
472 WS 000480-483.
473 WS 000120.
474 WS 000120.
458

459
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busts, and surveillance operations 475 Lt. Turnage further stated that Sg!. Gouge never
told him that he felt overloaded. 476
c.

Training.

There are divergent views on the issues of training. Some opine that there was
adequate training, while others think that there was no!.
Sg!. Gouge stated that beginning in 1994 or 1995, the Narcotics Division created
an officer-in-training manual 477 Each new officer was assigned to another officer who
478
would check off and sign the list of requirements as the new officer completed them
He asserted that, although there had been an in-house, two-week school at the inception
479
of the street squads in 1991, most of the training was informal, on-the-job training
Sg!. Gouge stated that this training was inadequate: "[B]asically, you show up and your
buddy will show you how to do it, and hopefully he knows what he's doing while he's
showing yoU.,,480
Several officers who were interviewed said that the field test training was on-thejob training from senior officers 481 According to Sg!. Gouge, he had never learned to
properly conduct a field test 482 The officers further stated that there was no formal SOP
483
training
Conversely, Lt. Turnage told the Panel that while he was a lieutenant in the
Narcotics Division, new detectives were being sent to DEA schools for formal training 4S4
Deputy Chief Martinez stated that although the training was lacking in terms of
administrative SOPs, there was adequate weapons training, dynamic training, and other
similar training 485 In an anonymous statement, a narcotics officer states that there was
an opportunity for adequate training, but the officers chose not to avail themselves of
it 4S6
According to interviews, Chief Bolton placed supervisors over narcotics who were
inexperienced with regards to narcotics matters but refused to allow them to go to
training until much later 487 Deputy Chief Martinez states that he was not permitted to
attend a two-week, drug unit commander school at the DEA headquarters in Quantico,
Virginia until June 2001 488 Ass!. Chief Falls stated that Chief Bolton would not let her
4s9
attend free training when she first became a supervisor over the Narcotics Division
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She claimed that she asked the DEA director to request Chief Bolton to allow her to
attend training 490
According to Asst. Chief Falls, she repeatedly requested narcotics training for her
personnel, but Chief Bolton would not let anyone attend training until after months of
requests 491 Asst. Chief Falls said that training in the 2001 time period consisted of field
training and a two-week basic training 492 Chief Bolton had to approve attendance of any
available schools 493 However, free local training did not need approval through the
chain of command, and the sergeant and lieutenant were responsible to ensure
adequate training 494
Some of the officers indicated that the training was inadequate because of
budgetary problems 495 Sgt. Gouge said that the entire division of 100 people is
supposed to train on $10,000. He stated that because of the inadequate budget, they
had to train themselves 496
d.

Equipment.

Most of the officers interviewed indicated that the equipment available to the
Narcotics Division for the surveillance and recording of drug transactions was
inadequate both in terms of quality and quantity 497 According to Sgt. Gouge, the budget
never included equipment. He stated that the equipment they had was not reliable, in
that it would not always work. He stated that the officers would have used the
equipment if they had had faith in it. 498
2.

City Of Dallas Culture.
a.

City Attorney's Office.

Deputy Chief Martinez stated that, as a supervisor, he believed that for
individuals to stay in the Narcotics Division for so long had created an atmosphere in
which the officers became too complacent 499 To rectify this problem, he stated that he
tried to reinstitute the policy that transferred officers out of the Narcotics Division after
they had been there five (5) years, unless the supervisors permitted them to remain'"oo
According to Deputy Chief Martinez, he had addressed this issue with Chief
Bolton. He said that Chief Bolton said that the City Attorney told him orally to disregard
501
the five-year policy because the City Attorney's Office did not believe it was valid.
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Deputy Chief Martinez told the Panel that he requested a written legal opinion from the
City Attorney, Madeleine Johnson, "over a year ago" but had not yet received one.'02
The Panel provided Ms. Johnson with the statements made by Deputy Chief
Martinez and requested that she provide a written response.'03 In her reply, Ms.
Johnson informed the Panel that she had "no conversations at any time regarding a
rotation of the narcotics squad officers with either former Chief Terrell Bolton or with
Deputy Chief John Martinez." 504 She stated that the City Attorney's Office received a
request for input regarding "the legal implications of entering into an agreement with
Dallas Police Department officers in the Narcotics Division to remain in a particular
assignment for a specified period of time.,,505 Although Ms. Johnson could not discuss
privileged communication between the City Attorney's Office and DPD, she did state that
the possible use of such an a~reement was not pursued as a result of the discussions
between her office and DPD.' 6 She further stated that the decision whether to rotate
narcotics officers on a periodic basis was completely within the Chief of Police and
DPD's discretion and did not require legal interpretation from the City Attorney's
Office.'07
b.

Police Chief.

Some individuals have expressed that Chief Bolton contributed to the problems
that allowed the fake drug situation to occur and to continue.
Chief Bolton described himself to the Panel as being a very accessible chief, with
an open-door policy to anyone who wanted to speak to him about an important matter.'08
"I was a hands-on type of manager in terms of really talking to everybody. I really
wanted to talk to people and know what they are thinking and doing ... ".509
Chief Bolton stated that he held weekly staff meetings with the various units in
the department, expanding it to monthly meetings to include anybody in the organization
who wanted to talk to him about anything.'10 "I was that kind of chief. I really liked input
from a lot of people.,,511
Other individuals interviewed by the Panel express different opinions, namely
that Chief Bolton was only accessible to his own group of friends. 512 They stated that it
was difficult to see him, even if there were a problem. 513
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Deputy Chief Martinez told the Panel that it was very difficult to see Chief
Boiton S14 Deputy Chief Martinez stated that he tried to meet with Chief Bolton about the
fake drug cases and the lAD investigation request he made; but Deputy Chief Martinez
stated that he was unable to ever meet with him and had to leave the information with
the administrative sergeant. 515
Chief Bolton, however, stated that if Deputy Chief Martinez had gone to see him,
he would have talked to him. 516 "Deputy chiefs had a lot of - carried a lot of weight when
I was a police chief."51? Chief Bolton did not recall Deputy Chief Martinez ever coming to
him with a concern and not speaking with him s18
Asst. Chief Falls further stated that she approached Chief Bolton about an
unrelated lAD investigation involving Sgt. Gouge S19 She informed Chief Bolton that she
was concerned about Sgt. Gouge because she thought that his handling of the previous
situation indicated that he was too close to his subordinates S20 She stated that she
verbally requested that Chief Bolton remove Sgt. Gouge from the Narcotics Division
when he made the manpower cuts; however, Chief Bolton refused to remove him and
moved others instead. 521 Chief Bolton indicated to the Panel that he was unfamiliar with
Sgt. Gouge and did not know that he was Mr. De la Paz or Mr. Herrera's sergeant; he
stated that he did not remember Asst. Chief Falls asking him to remove Sgt. Gouge S22
Several interviewees highlighted a low morale in the police department during
Chief Bolton's time. Lt. Turnage stated that the double and triple promotions that
occurred destroyed morale. 523 Sgt. Gouge stated that morale was low in the Narcotics
Division because Chief Bolton took away their manpower, making work in the Narcotics
Division even harder as more manpower was necessary due to the dangers inherent in
narcotics deals and narcotics enforcement. 524
c.

City Council.

Several interviewees stated that a significant portion of time was spent
responding to city council complaints S25 According to the interviewees, city council
members would generate "blue forms" that outlined complaints from citizens or city
council members that DPD was expected to address s26 These complaints would be
given to Chief Bolton by the city council and the city manager; the complaints would then
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trickle down the chain of command. 527 These complaints were given the highest priority
and were to be done immediately.'28
Interviewees complained that responding to these complaints was generally an
unproductive use of time.'29 According to the interviewees, these complaints had to be
done immediately with very little time to investigate the complaint properly.530 Further,
the officers were rarely successful when dealing with these complaints. 531
According to Sgt. Gouge, these complaints needed to be better screened before
they were given to Narcotics Division.'32 He said that there were many instances in
which the Narcotics Division was investigating complaints where there were no drugs
533
involved.
He stated that the blue form complaints frequently mentioned narcotics,
whether or not intentionally, when the problems were purely some sort of code problem
because the notation regarding narcotics resulted in a better response from DPD. 534
Despite the lack of success and the supposed lack of productivity with the blue
form complaints, Sgt. Gouge stated that he and his squad spent thirty percent (30%) to
forty percent (40%) of their time on blue forms, leaving less time to work on other
deals. 535 The Panel, however, has accessed the Narcotics Division database that logs
and tracks the complaints. This database allows the user to enter an officer's name to
ascertain the complaints that have been assigned to them. The Panel conducted a
search of Mr. De la Paz and Mr. Herrera's names for January through November 2001;
the database had no record of Mr. De la Paz being given any complaints and indicated
Furthermore, when searching the
that Mr. Herrera had been assigned nine (9).
complaints that had been assigned to Sgt. Gouge's squad, there is no indication that
Sgt. Gouge had assigned complaints to any of his officers.
3.

DPD's Handling Of The Fake Drug Situation.
a.

Press Conference.

On December 31, 2001, Chief Bolton held a press conference during which he
displayed dozens of kilos of fake cocaine.'36 He also exhibited a large stockpile of guns,
few of which were seized during the fake-drug raids. 53 ? Interviewees expressed that this
tactic was a bad example to officers and created problems with the media and the
public. 538
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Deputy Chief Martinez told the Panel that he was called back to Dallas from San
Antonio in the middle of the night to attend the press conference. 539 He stated that Chief
Bolton told him to bring the fake kilos and weapons; and, upon being informed that no
weapons were seized in these cases, Chief Bolton stated that it did not matter but to
540
Deputy Chief
bring any kind of weapon normally seized in these types of deals
Martinez further stated that Chief Bolton told him to find out what could happen if
someone injected pool chalk. 541 Deputy Chief Martinez directed Lt. Miller to comply with
Chief Bolton's orders 542
Several supervisors complained that they never attended any briefings regarding
the substance of any press conferences and usually were unaware that one was going
to be held until just prior to il. 543 The Panel has been unable to clearly ascertain who
briefed Chief Bolton for the December 31, 2001 press conference. Del. Kate Bernal's
notes indicate, however, that Chief Bolton met with members of PIU, Assistant Chief
Shirley Gray, Lt. Tammie Hughes, Sgl. Dreyson Robertson, and Del. Kate Bernal, on
544
December 27,2001
Chief Bolton told the Panel that the display of guns at the press conference was
for the purpose of articulating to the public that the narcotics officers do a dangerous job
and that these are the types of things they encounter day_to_day.545 He further explained
546
that he was concerned about the public encountering the fake drugs on the streel.
Other DPD personnel, however, opined that Chief Bolton held the press
conference because he was being defensive. 54 ? Assl. Chief Falls stated that Chief
Bolton was very defensive of the officers involved and Lt. Turnage's supervision of
them. 548 Officers stated that the press conference was deceptive and that Chief Bolton
should have been trying to fix the problem that obviously existed instead of saying that it
was not DPD's faul1. 549 At the time of this press conference, Chief Bolton should have
known many of the facts previously discussed regarding these problems.
b.

Investigation Of The Fake Drug Cases.

On November 30, 2001, lAD received a request from the Narcotics Division for
an administrative investigation of the fake drug cases 550 Three days later, lAD
forwarded the investigation to PIU for an investigation of possible criminal wrongdoing 551
On January 23, 2002, the FBI asked DPD to suspend its investigation. 552 On January
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24, 2002, OPO suspended its own investigation but continued to support the FBI's
investigation .053

In a letter to Chief Bolton, the FBI stated that OPO's Ass!. Chief Shirley Gray and
her staff informed the FBI that OPO intended to continue its investigation of possible
criminal wrongdoing tied to the OPO fake drug cases.s54 The FBI and the U.S.
Attorney's Office requested that OPO suspend its investigation and not reopen it until the
555
FBI concluded its ongoing investigation into the same matters.
The FBI stated that the reason the OPO investigation should be suspended was
556 The FBI
because it could possibly conflict and interfere with the FBI investigation.
opined that '[s]ignificant problems could arise from multiple interviews of the same
witnesses, divergent investigative strategies and tactics, differences in prosecutive
decision-making, grand jury secrecy rules, and a host of other issues.,,557 The FBI
indicated that this was not a reflection on OPO's investigative abilities and requested that
OPO continue its support of the FBI investigation by providing documents and
information, arranging interviews, and serving a consulting role. 558
The FBI may only prosecute for federal offenses; thus it focused its investigation
on potential violations of federal law. OPO's interest in these cases, however, included
targeting state criminal offenses, as well as administrative violations.
In this particular instance, the potential violations were such that simultaneous
investigations of federal and state law criminal violations were necessary for effective
and adequate resolution of the issues in the fake drug cases. For example, the statute
of limitations passed in many cases before the state law violations could be investigated,
preventing punishment for any of those crimes. Further, lAO has been unable to pursue
any administrative investigation, and OPO has been unable to examine and assess any
circumstances within the Narcotics Division that contributed to the fake drug cases.
Because of this, any necessary discipline of officers has been delayed for several years.
This raises additional concerns that any conditions in the Narcotics Oivision that
contributed to the fake drug cases could have continued, allowing the continuation of
similar problems.
Although the Panel acknowledges that there are appropriate occasions when one
governmental body should defer to another, this determination should be made on a
case-by-case basis after thorough analysis of the entire situation. Ideally, however, the
two governmental bodies should create a symbiotic relationship in which they coordinate
their efforts in working towards resolution of their respective investigations. In this case,
regardless of whether lAD and PIU or independent agencies examined the potential
administrative and state criminal violations, these investigations needed to be conducted
concurrently with the FBI's investigation of potential federal offenses.
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I.

Primary Contributors To The Fake Drug Cases.

1.

A Failure To Follow SOPs Contributed To The Fake Drug Cases.

Failure to follow SOPs contributed to the fake drug cases. Although the SOPs
had room for improvement, and additional rules may have helped limit the extent of the
fake drug situation, additional procedural rules probably would not have prevented the
fake drug situation completely.
The Panel's investigation revealed that officers continually failed to follow proper
procedures. Had the proper procedures been followed, the fake drug situation could
have been avoided.
There is no documentary evidence that the officers searched the Cis before and
after drug transactions, and the facts indicate that they were not searched. Had the
officers searched the Cis, they would have found that the Cis were carrying fake drugs
into the deals. Further, the officers would have discovered that the Cis were stealing
buy money given them to purchase the drugs.
The evidence suggests that the officers failed to adequately supervise the Cis
while they were allegedly conducting drug transactions. This failure allowed the Cis the
opportunity to place the fake drugs in such a way as to incriminate the arrested
individuals. Further, it permitted the CI to present an unsubstantiated version of the
events. Had the officers adequately observed the Cis in the drug transactions, the
officers would have been able to ascertain that the events were not occurring as related
by the Cis.
The evidence indicates that the officers and supervisors failed to observe and
react to warning signs. The manner in which the drug transactions were conducted, as
well as the appearance of the drugs, should have indicated to experienced narcotics
officers that there was something unusual about the drugs and the drug buys. The
appearance of the drugs, the packaging, and the lack of smell were indicative of
problems. Additionally, the absence or scarcity of weapons, cash, and property, as well
as the CI's refusal to work for anyone except for Mr. De la Paz, should have triggered
concern. The detectives and supervisors failed to recognize and explore the warning
signs that indicated that the Cis were unreliable. Had the warning signs been heeded,
the officers would have realized quickly that the Cis were unreliable and would have
avoided the numerous fake drug cases.
According to the statements of individuals interviewed by the Panel as well as
documentation, officers continued to use and supervisors allowed the use of the Cis
even after reliability issues had been raised. Officers and supervisors failed to follow the
instructions of higher supervisors in that they continued to use Mr. Alonso after being
given instructions not to do so. Had the SOPs been followed, Mr. Alonso and his
network of Cis would have been placed in the Undesirable/Inactive CI file as soon as
concerns regarding their reliability had been broached. This would have prevented the
fake drug cases from continuing for as long as they did.
The documents indicate that the failure to appropriately follow SOPs with regards
to money handling procedures contributed to the fake drug cases. The analyses of the
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documentation indicates that Mr. De la Paz was claiming to have paid Cis when the
documentation reflects that he did not have enough cash to make those payments.
The failure to follow proper SOPs with regard to the completion of paperwork
created an environment in which the fake drug cases were able to thrive. SOP issues
regarding completion of paperwork that surrounded the fake drug cases include:
informants signing blank pay sheets; paying unregistered individuals under the wrong CI
number; payment by one detective without a witness; a witness officer unavailable to
accurately report transaction; the combining of multiple CI payments on one pay sheet;
incomplete or inaccurate Informant Payment Reports; paying Cis and completing
receipts on later dates; permitting informants to sign false or alias names; failure to
complete and maintain proper CI files; use of Cis without properly completed CI files;
and failure to obtain proper authorization to utilize Cis.
The officers were not following SOPs in conducting field tests. The evidence
suggests three (3) possibilities: that officers were testing drugs improperly, were lying
about the results of the tests, or were not testing the drugs at all. Although several of the
interviewees stated that the lack of training was to blame for the improper manner in
which field tests were performed, the documentation indicates that there were
instructions available that specifically outlined the proper way to conduct field tests. In
cases in which there were traces of narcotics mixed in with the fake drugs, the results of
the field tests may have been positive regardless of the manner in which the tests were
conducted; however, had the tests been conducted properly in the cases in which there
were no controlled substances, the tests would have been unlikely to give false
positives.
Further, the failure of supervisors to follow SOPs and properly supervise their
subordinates aided in the fake drug problems. For example, supervisors were not
present at buy-busts that, provided the supervisor knew and followed the SOPs, could
have helped prevent the fake drug problems. Additionally, supervisors were not
adequately reviewing paperwork to ensure that proper procedures were being followed.
The failure to follow SOPs aided in the existence and perpetuation of the fake
drug cases. The Cis' involvement in the fake drug cases was almost unfettered. They
were not searched or questioned despite how incredible the information they gave. The
officers exhibited little or no control of the Cis. The Cis have stated that they were
aware that Mr. De la Paz was not properly supervising them or adequately ascertaining
that the drugs were real drugs 559 The knowledge that Mr. De la Paz was not
ascertaining that the information the Cis gave them was correct and that he was not
verifying properly that the drugs were real drugs encouraged the Cis to continue creating
56o
fake drugs.
2.

The Failure To Send All Drugs To A Laboratorv For Analysis
Contributed To The Fake Drug Cases.

The policy of the DA's Office was not to send drugs to the laboratory unless a
defense attorney requested a laboratory analysis or unless the case was set for trial.
This policy was one of the instrumental factors that contributed to the fake drug cases.
559
560
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Further, the failure of defense attorneys to thoroughly investigate their clients' cases,
including insisting on laboratory analyses, played a vital role in perpetuating the problem.
The arrested individuals were mostly illegal immigrants who were primarily
concerned with being deported. These individuals were in a position where they were
less likely to insist that the alleged drugs be analyzed by a laboratory and more willing to
plead guilty to drug charges if it meant their immediate release from jail.
The failure to immediately test the alleged narcotics allowed the fake drug cases
to continue longer than they otherwise would have. Mr. Alonso would have been shown
to be unreliable after the laboratory discovered the first negative case.
3.

A Lack Of Proper Supervision Contributed To The Fake Drug
Cases.

The documents assembled by the Panel point to a lack of supervision as a
contributor in the fake drug arrests. According to the documentation, a supervisor was
not present as required during the execution of search warrants, buy-busts, and reverse
operations. Supervisors were not ensuring that paperwork was completed properly and
were not ascertaining that SOPs were being followed. Officers had almost complete
discretion in their handling of the Cis.
Additionally, supervisors who should have been experienced with narcotics deals
failed to observe and react to warning signs. There were several factors that alone or in
concert with other factors should have raised concerns to supervisors.
The
circumstances surrounding the fake drug cases were unCharacteristic given the size and
nature of the deals. For example, these were multi-kilo drug deals in which few or no
guns were found, very little or no property was seized, and very little or no cash was
recovered. Additionally, the CI refused to work for anyone but Mr. De la Paz.
Supervisors should have required these cases to be moved over to the
enforcement squads. Street squad detectives have neither the equipment nor the
experience to deal with drug deals of this size. If, as claimed, Mr. Alonso refused to
work for anyone but Mr. De la Paz, Mr. De la Paz should have been moved to an
enforcement squad.
Additionally, Mr. Alonso's refusal should have caused the
supervisors to look further into his reasoning for refusing.
Furthermore, supervisors should have placed the Cis in the Undesirable File as
soon as problems were evidenced. Documents and the statements of witnesses
indicate that supervisors were aware of reliability concerns at least as early as the
middle of September 2001, yet Mr. Alonso and the network of Cis were used up until the
end of November 2001. Despite the fact that cases involving this network of Cis were
resulting in negative laboratory analyses, the supervisors failed to require that the Cis
and all other cases involving this CI be fully investigated.
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IV.

THE PANEL'S RECOMMENDATIONS RESULTING FROM IT
INVESTIGATION.
A.

The Public Must Understand A Certain Caveat Before Fully Appreciating
The Results And Recommendations By The Panel.

To ensure that the public fully understands the results of the investigation and the
recommendations made by the Panel, the public must review the results and
recommendations in the context of a certain caveat. The public must understand that
since the lAD investigation has not been conducted, the Panel is drawing its conclusions
solely from its interpretation of the documentation and the unsworn statements of DPD
personnel and citizens.
Thus, the Panel makes its recommendations with the
qualification that the documentation may inaccurately reflect the actual events and that
subsequent, in-depth interviews of those involved may reveal more information. It
should be noted also that some of these changes have already been incorporated into
the Narcotics SOPs or have been informally implemented.
B.

Consultation With Other Major Cities On Their Policies.

In preparing its recommendations for changes in the Narcotics SOPs with
regards to the handling of Cis, the Panel procured a copy of the Los Angeles Police
Department ("LAPD") CI Procedure Manual. 561 Some of the procedures used by LAPD
have been incorporated into the recommendations of the Panel.
Additionally, the Panel contacted several other major cities 562 to ascertain their
policies on rotating narcotics detectives out of their Narcotic Divisions, as well as their
policies on using illegal aliens as Cis.
C.

Narcotics SOP Changes That Have Already Been Implemented.

Captain Bragg informed the Panel that the Narcotics Division requires the Cis to
put their thumbprint on the payment forms to acknowledge payment. 563 Further, Deputy
Chief Martinez stated that the total amount of money paid to a CI each year is now
capped at $20,000. 564
Additionally, in early 2002, Narcotics Division Commanders reviewed written
procedural recommendations submitted to DPD by Chief Inspector George Cazenavette
III of the DEA. 565 As a result of the DEA's review and the meetings held with DEA staff
inspectors in January 2002, the Narcotics Division stated that it had incorporated the
recommended procedural changes into its SOPs Manual with minor exceptions and
add itions. 566
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1.

DEA Recommendations:
or seized.

Field test all drug evidence purchased

Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5120 A.5. All drugs will be field tested except those
drugs for which no field test kits exist.
2.

DEA Recommendations: Document the results of the test and
identify the witness to the test in a report of investigation.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5120 A.5. A Narcotics Sergeant will witness the field
test. The witnessing supervisor will be noted on the arrest report.

3.

DEA Recommendations:
laboratory for analysis.

Immediately submit the drugs to a

Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5120 A.7. The Property Room of the Support
Services Bureau will forward all drug evidence to SWIFS for
analysis.
4.

DEA Recommendations:
Obtain written approval from
supervisor and/or a prosecutor before destroying evidence.

a

Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5120 C.1. A Narcotics Sergeant must approve any
request for destruction.

5.

DEA Recommendations: Do not allow destruction of evidence
purchased by a CI before a laboratory analyzes the evidence.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5120 A.7. The Property Room of Support Services
Bureau will forward all drug evidence to SWIFS for analysis.

6.

DEA Recommendations: We recommended that you develop a
risk assessment protocol to assist in deciding if a CI is worth the
problems that may arise from his/her use.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 III A. Paid informant will be further categorized
by a risk assessment. Category 1 is a regular informant with no
criminal record. Category 2 is an informant with a minor criminal
record. Category 3 is an informant with a significant criminal
record. This category must be approved by a Lieutenant or
above.

7.

DEA Recommendations: Take into consideration control issues.
If the potential CI worked for another department or agency,
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contact the agency, contact the agency and discuss the CI's
performance with the controlling officer or agent to help determine
suitability.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 IV. B. Determine if the individual has provided
information to other agencies. If so, contact the other agency and
determine if the subject is able to perform as an informant.
Document the agency and the person contacted on the
confidential informant File Sheet.
8.

DEA Recommendations: Make it clear to the CI, he/she will be
under the control direction of any officer designated by the
supervisor of the unit.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 V.B.2. The informant should be advised that
he will work at the department's direction and will not necessarily
be working with the same detective on each occasion they are
used.

9.

DEA Recommendations: Require quarterly meetings between CI
and the narcotics unit supervisor.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 IV. D. The Sergeant will review the informant's
file quarterly with the controlling officer and date and sign the CI's
payment and activity form to indicate that the file was reviewed.

10.

DEA Recommendations: During this meeting, the supervisor
should review the performance of the CI, as well as the CI file, to
assure all reports are current and the controlling officer is properly
managing the CI.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 IV.D. The Sergeant will review the informant's
file quarterly with the controlling officer and date and sign the
Confidential Informant's payment and activity form to indicate that
the file was reviewed.

11.

DEA Recommendations: When an officer meets a CI, require a
witnessing officer to be present and hear all conversation between
the CI and the controlling officer.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 IV. J. Undercover informants will be wired so
that any conversation can be overheard by the controlling
detective and his partner.

12.

DEA Recommendations: Search the CI and his/her vehicle before
and after each meeting the CI has with a suspect or defendant.
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Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 IV. L. The informant and his vehicle will be
thoroughly searched before he is sent to the location of the
transaction. He/she will be searched again after the completion of
the transaction.
13.

DEA Recommendations: Document the results of the search in a
report of investigation.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 IV.L. This will be documented in the Buy
Letter.

14.

DEA Recommendations: To support and verify CI information,
require the CI to wear recording and monitoring equipment during
meetings with suspects when an undercover officer is not present.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 IV. J. Undercover informants will be wired so
that any conversation can be overheard by the controlling
detective and his partner. 5060 K. In every instance where an
informant is working undercover, the informant will be wired for
sound if possible, so that the controlling detectives can listen to
the transaction.

15.

DEA Recommendations: After making an arrests and seizures in
an investigation, limit payments to the CI until a laboratory
analyzes the drugs and/or the prosecutor adjudicates the case.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 VA Neither payment of more than $100.00
nor recommendation will occur until a positive laboratory analysis
of the suspected drugs is complete.

16.

DEA Recommendations: Suggested that an approval system be
put in place that established different levels for informant
payments. The purpose of this recommendation is to ensure that
checks and balances be in place at various stages of informant
payouts.
Implementation: This was implemented in the Narcotics Division
SOP Section 5060 V.C. Sergeants may approve payment up to
$500.00. Lieutenants may approve payments up to $1,000.00.
All payments over $1,000 must be approved by the Narcotics
Division Commander. The Executive Assistant Director of the
Administrative Services Bureau will be notified for any payment
more than $1,000.00. Payments of more than $5,000.00 must be
approved by the Assistant Chief of the Special Services Bureau
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and payments of more than $10,000.00 will be approved by the
567
Chief of Police
D.

Reassignment Of Narcotics Division Personnel.

On August 4, 2004, Chief David Kunkle moved all Narcotics personnel who had a
connection with the fake drug cases, who had not previously been moved, out of
Narcotics to other positions within DPD.

E.

Remaining Investigation To Be Conducted.

PIU is currently conducting investigations of potential criminal violations. The
Chief of Police will be provided the potential administrative violations to be forwarded to
lAD to investigate.
F.

Recommendations Of The Panel.

The Panel makes the following recommendations.
1.

567

CI Procedures.
a.

As part of the background check on prospective Cis, a set
of major case prints should be obtained and run through
AFIS. The Cis' criminal history and resident status should
be checked so that the Division is aware of the legal status
of Cis and any outstanding warrants they may have.

b.

On all forms needing signatures for approval or agreement,
the signature should be required to be legible or should be
printed, preventing scribbling. The Cis should be informed
on the Admonishment Form that their signatures will be
maintained for comparison purposes. Supervisors should
be required to verify CI signatures using the signatures on
the admonishment forms. This will help verify signatures
on reports and other documentation. Additionally, Cis
should be required to print their names in addition to
signing their names.

c.

The CI's testimony should be corroborated through the use
of AudioNisual equipment or personal observation. This
will enable the officers to have better control of the CI and
ensure that the CI is providing the officers correct
information.

d.

Supervisors should establish a threshold at which the
amount of drugs in question is such that the Enforcement
Squads should handle the operation instead of the Street
Squads, as the tactics employed by these two different

NAR 001169-172.
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squads are dissimilar and tailored to investigating narcotics
activity of a specific nature.
e.

2.

The DA's Office should be informed when a CI is placed on
DPD's undesirable list. This ensures that the CI is not
used in the future, as well as putting the DA's Office on
notice if there may be problems with the Cis in cases on
which DA's Office may be currently working.

Money Handling Procedures.
a.

Funds should be drawn only as needed for buys to prevent
officers from carrying large balances of money which
increases the risk of loss, theft or misappropriation.

b.

When a CI is registered, he or she should be issued a
debit card for payment purposes. The detective would
submit a Request For Payment Form to his or her
supervisor and after receiving appropriate approval, money
would be transferred into the account. When the money is
available, the CI would be notified that he or she can
withdraw the money at any ATM machine. Utilization of
this procedure would result in the following benefits:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

An audit trail of payments would be created,
The need to collect receipts would be
eliminated,
The need to witness payments would be
eliminated,
The amount of cash the detectives need on
hand would be reduced,
The payment of a CI using the identity of
another would be prevented.

The CI should further be required to sign a document in
which the CI is warned to keep the Personal Identification
Number ("PIN") confidential and in which the CI agrees not
to disclose the PIN of the debit card to anyone, including
the officers for whom he or she works. This will safeguard
the officers against allegations by the Cis that the CI did
not receive the money due to him or her.
c.

All CI payments should be tracked. A payment history and
year-to-date totals paid to Cis should be provided to
approving authorities. A monthly report of CI payments
should be submitted to the Division Commander. This
provides a quick assessment of a CI's use and payment
history.

d.

A monthly reconciliation of funds should be required.
Every narcotics officer should be required to provide an
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accounting of money spent, showing daily balances. Once
the accounts are balanced, the detectives should then be
allowed to draw additional funds. This would allow for
immediate discovery of any inconsistencies and help
ensure the integrity of the expense system.

3.

e.

At least once a month, an unannounced audit of officers'
funds should be performed. Officers should be required to
show their money, and the money should be balanced with
receipts. This prevents officers from misappropriating
money to personal uses and paying back the money at the
end of the month.

f.

The Panel recommends that money be dispersed from
only one fund to Narcotics officers for their operations to
aid in the simplicity of documentation and the ease in
tracing funds. It should be noted that, although this was
not the practice at the time of the fake drug cases, the
Narcotics Division has currently implemented this.

Paperwork Completion.
a.

The admonishment form should include a written consent
to search. This will inform the CI that he or she is subject
to search at any time during an operation.

b.

A Narcotics Transaction Report (NTR) should be created
to document every operation. This report would serve to
identify the officers, supervisors, Cis, and suspects
involved, as well as document the transaction and
subsequent arrests or searches. This report could be
supplemented with follow-up information and replace the
CI Buy Report.

c.

The searches of Cis and their vehicles should be
documented in arrest reports, and/or NTRs. Each person
witnessing the search should be identified for verification at
a later date if necessary.

d.

All reports should be completed prior to ending the tour of
duty. This will increase the accuracy of the documentation
and allow immediate discovery of inconsistencies in
documents or failure to follow SOPs.

e.

Field testing should be conducted on all drug evidence
seized, regardless of whether arrests are made. The
results should be documented in a Found Property or
Narcotic Transaction Report. This prevents Cis from using
fake substances to build a reputation with a narcotics
detective.
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f.

4.

Reports documenting transactions should include an
explanation of what happened to any bUy money used.
The sergeant and lieutenant should sign the paperwork
indicating that they are satisfied with the officer's
explanation of what happened to the buy money. This will
further ensure that these supervisors are reviewing the
paperwork and allow them to keep track of the recovery of
buy money.

Training Procedures.
a.

An in-service training program should be established for
new detectives assigned to the Division that should include
a check sheet documenting the training they received and
individuals who instructed them.
The training should
include, but not be limited, to the following: field-testing
procedures, Narcotics SOPs, performance of Narcotics
operations, and drug recognition characteristics. This will
aid in ensuring that officers are better prepared for
circumstances and situations particular to assignments in
the Narcotics Division.

b.

This in-service training program should be conducted
yearly for all Narcotics officers to ensure that staff
understands the Narcotics Division's procedures.

c.

A check-off sheet should be used to document all inservice training on the use of new equipment and
procedures to verify that staff has received training.

d.

All personnel should be required to read the Division SOPs
annually and sign a roster indicating compliance to verify
that staff has received training.

e.

Supervisors should conduct in-service training on all SOP
changes to ensure understanding by all personnel of
procedures.

f.

All personnel should be instructed on the proper procedure
for conducting field-testing of drugs.
This instruction
should include the method for documenting the testing
procedure and location of sampling, as well as require a
witness for all field tests conducted.

g.

Follow-up training should be instituted when laboratory
analysis indicates that a field test produced an incorrect
result. Specific procedures, including ultimately an lAD
investigation when necessary, should be designed and
implemented to establish a system of control when a
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particular officer demonstrates a pattern of incorrect
testing.
h.

5.

6.

Personnel Issues.
a.

A rotation out of the division should be required every five
(5) years for all street squad personnel below the rank of
sergeant.
The Division Commander could grant
extensions for an additional year, but a transfer would be
mandatory after one extension. The officer should not be
returned to the Narcotics Division for a minimum of two (2)
years. This helps prevent an attitude of complacency
among street squad officers and towards street squads
officers, without sacrificing the experience of the officers.

b.

Street squad sergeants should be rotated within the
division annually.
This helps prevent an attitude of
complacency by sergeants towards street squads officers.

c.

Supervisors must ensure that their subordinates know and
understand any new SOP changes.

d.

Officers should not work on days they are not assigned to
work unless they are given documented supervisor
approval. This will minimize the difficulty in ascertaining
which officers are involved in the various operations and
aid in verifying that officers did what documents indicated
they have done.

Miscellaneous Recommendations.
a.

b.

V.

All lesson plans of training should be retained for future
reference or verification.

A follow-up report should be done on the referrals sent to
PIU and the Special Prosecutor to ascertain the number of
prosecutions that resulted from the referrals.
A follow-up report should be done on the referrals sent to
lAD to ascertain whether any administrative discipline
resulted from the referrals.

PUBLIC ACCESS TO DOCUMENTS REVIEWED BY THE PANEL

The Panel reviewed approximately 80,000 pages of documents. The public will
be granted access to the majority of these documents, pursuant to the Public Information
Act ("PIA").
Some have been redacted, as required by the PIA, because of
confidentiality issues and because the law prohibits disclosure of certain information.
The PIA ernbraces a policy of making information held by the government
accessible to the general public. There are some instances, however, when the
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government may not release particular information because it is confidential by law.
Section 552.101 of the Texas Government Code exempts the public disclosure of
information that is confidential by statute, constitution, or judicial decision. Additionally,
other sections of the Public Information Act (Chapter 552 of the Texas Government
Code) make certain categories of information confidential.
The released documents have been reviewed by the City Attorney's Office, and
information that is confidential by law has been redacted. Specifically, the following
categories of information were withheld from public release:

A.

Sec 5521 01-lnformation Confidential By Law.
1.

Criminal History Information
Criminal history information generated by the National Crime
Information Center (NCIC) or Texas Crime Information Center
(TCIC) system is confidential by law. Title 28, Part 20 of the Code
of Federal Regulations governs the release of criminal history
information in the NCIC system. Criminal history information may
not be disseminated except in the limited circumstances stated in
Section 20.33.
Likewise, Section 411.083 of the Texas
Government Code provides that criminal history information
(TCIC) is confidential, and may not be released except in
accordance with that section.

2.

Social Security Numbers.
This information is protected in accordance with Title 42, United
States Code Section 405(c)(2)(C)(vii).

3.

9-1-1 Information.
The caller's originating address and telephone number are
protected from disclosure pursuant to Section 772.318 of the
Texas Health and Safety Code.

4.

Common Law Privacy.
Common law privacy, as incorporated in Section 552.101, protects
information that is highly intimate or embarrassing, such that its
release would be highly objectionable to a reasonable person, and
it is of no legitimate concern to the public s68 This includes
references to an individual's mental disorders, responses to
psychological jail intake form, an employee's health insurance
coverage, an individual's tax status, etc. Section 552.101 also
protects an individual's personal financial records. This section
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Industrial Found. v. Texas Indus. Accident Bd., 540 S.W.2d 668 (Tex. 1976), cer!. denied, 430
U.S. 931 (1977); see generally Tex. AH'y Gen. ORD-339 (1982).
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generally protects an individual's background financial information.
Specifically, it protects information concerning an individual's
overall financial status and past financial history. This section
may be used to protect an individual's credit report or financial
statement, as well as information regarding an individual's assets
and mortgage paymenls 569
5

Polygraph Information.
Results from a polygraph examination are confidential by law
pursuant to Section 1703.306 of the Texas Occupations Code.

6.

Juvenile Arrest Reports.
Section 58.007(c) of the Texas Family Code provides that law
enforcement records of a juvenile may not be disclosed to the
public.

7.

Biometric Identifiers.
Section 559.002 of the Government Code protects fingerprints
from public release.

8.

Informant's Privilege 570
This exception, as incorporated in Section 552.101, protects the
identity of a person who reports a violation or possible violation of
the law to official responsible for enforcing the laws in question.

9.

Medical Records.
Section 159.002 of the Texas Occupations Code provides that
communications between a physician and patient are confidential
and may only be disclosed in accordance with Chapter 159.
Additionally, Section 773.092 of the Health and Safety Code
provides that communications regarding emergency medical
services are confidential and may only be disclosed as provided
by that chapter.
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Please note that information contained in a public court record is public information. Part of
the public record, however, may be protected if it is expressly made confidential by other
law. Therefore, information expressly protected by Section 552.117 (such as an officer's
home telephone number and home address) would still be redacted from public court
records (such as a divorce proceeding or bankruptcy filing) regarding the officer.
Certain informants are identified in this report, as their identities are already a matter of public
record.
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B.

Sec. 552. 117-Certain Addresses, Telephone Numbers, Social Security
Numbers, And Personal Family Information.

This section protects information pertaining to an officer's or employee's
home address, telephone numbers, social security numbers, and the
existence of family.
C.

Section 552.130- Motor Vehicle Information.
This section protects information such as a driver's license information,
VIN, and license plate numbers.

D.

Section 552. 136-Confidentiality of Credit Card, Debit Card, Charge Card,
and Access Device Numbers.

This section protects any code, account number, personal identification
number or other identifier that may be used to obtain money or another
thing of value or initiate the transfer of funds.
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APPENDIX A
COMMON ABBREVIATIONS
302
AFIS
Assl.
CI
DA
DEA
Del.
DOJ
DPD
DPS
FBI
lAD
LAPD
U.
NCIC
NTR
Panel
PIA
PIU
Sgl.
SOP
Sr. Cpl.
SWIFS

FBI Narrative Report
Automated Fingerprint Identification System
Assistant
Confidential Informant
District Attorney
Drug Enforcement Agency
Detective
Department of Justice
Dallas Police Department
Department of Public Safety
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Internal Affairs Division
Los Angeles Police Department
Lieutenant
National Crime Information Center
Narcotics Transaction Report
Independent Investigative Panel
Public Information Act
Public Integrity Unit
Sergeant
Standard Operating Procedure
Senior Corporal
Southwestern Institute for Forensic Science
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APPENDIX B
TABLE OF NAMES AND TERMS
Abel Santos

Arrested person; Arrested 07/16/01.

Alan Foster

Senior Corporal, Narcotics Division during
time of fake drug arrests.

Alejandro Espinosa-Perez

Arrested person; Arrested on 11/09/01.

Alexander D'Atri

Member of an Assessment Team who
evaluated the Narcotics Division in 1992.

Andrew Accord

Sergeant lAD; provided the Panel with
training on the basic procedures of lAD;
promoted to lieutenant.

Anthony Gipson

Detective, Narcotics Division; provided the
Panel with training on the basic procedures
in Narcotics.

Arturo Bernal Villareal

Arrested person; Arrested 03/20/01.

Betty Ann Jenkins

Arrested person; Arrested 04/18/01.

Bernardo Ortuno

Arrested person; Arrested 06/04/01 .

Bertha Vasquez

Arrested person; Arrested 03/02/01.

Blancu Cantu

Arrested person; Arrested 02/16/01.

Buy-bust

An operation in which an undercover officer
negotiates a purchase of narcotics with the
intention of causing the immediate arrest of
the suspect at the time the narcotics are
delivered.

Buy-walk-bust

An operation in which an undercover officer
makes a narcotic purchase with the
intention of causing the arrest of the suspect
immediately following
the
undercover
officer's departure from the scene.

Carl Lowe

Senior Corporal; DPD; Panel Review Staff.

Carl Wachholtz

Sergeant, Narcotics Division.
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Cathy De la Paz

Senior Corporal, DPD; wife of Mark De la
Paz.

Craig Miller

Lieutenant,
Narcotics
Division
Squads as of October 22, 2001.

Daniel Cavazos

CI.

Daniel Licea

Arrested person; Arrested 08/07/01.

David Elliston

Deputy Chief, DPD; Panel Review Staff

David Kunkle

Dallas Chief of Police, June 28, 2004 present.

David Larsen

Senior Corporal, Narcotics Division at the
time of the fake drug arrests.

David Nofzinger

Sergeant, Narcotics Division.

Deborah Joseph

Former Chief Bolton's assistant.

Denny Ramirez

Arrested person; Arrested 08/07/01.

Dora Falls

Assistant Chief over Narcotics at the time of
the fake drug arrests.

Dreyson Robertson
the initial

Sergeant in Public Integrity at the time of
investigation. Promoted to lieutenant.

Eddie Herrera

Under indictment; member of Sgt. Gouge's
squad at the time of the fake drug arrests.

Eddie Lopez

Detective, Narcotics Division at the time of
No longer a peace
fake drug arrests.
officer.

Edwin Ruiz-Diaz

Lieutenant, DPD; Panel Review Staff.

Enforcement Squads

Narcotic investigators who target mid to
high-level drug traffickers.

Enrique Alonso

CI.

Emilio Garcia

Member of an Assessment Team who
evaluated the Narcotics Division in 1992.

Erubiel Cruz

Arrested person; Arrested 10/01/01.

Estalisnao Mendoza

Arrested person; Arrested 10/18/01.

Street
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Floyd Simpson

Administrative lieutenant for former Chief
Bolton at the time of the arrests. Currently
Deputy Chief, DPD.

Francisco Mendoza

Arrested person; Arrested 10/09/01.

George Sifuentez

Arrested person; Arrested 05/08/01.

Guadalupe Mendoza

Arrested person; Arrested 10/09/01.

Gregg Long

Assistant DA.

Gregory Clark

Member of an Assessment Team who
evaluated the Narcotics Division in 1992.

Hugo Hernandez

CI.

Hugo Rosas

Arrested person; Arrested 06/29/01.

Israel Pineda

Arrested person; Arrested 06/22/01.

Jack Bragg

Captain; Acted as Division Commander
periodically during the time of the fake drug
arrests.

Jack Gouge

Street Squad Sergeant at the time of the
fake drug cases; his squad members were
involved in the fake drug arrests.

Jaime Ortiz

Arrested person; Arrested 05/17/01.

Jaime Siguenza

Arrested person; Arrested 06/05/01.

Javier Pacheco

Arrested person; Arrested 05/17/01.

Jean Tremain

Senior Corporal, DPD; Panel staff member.

Jeff Blumberg

Department of Justice prosecutor at the
federal trial of Mark De la Paz.

Jeff Haywood

Under indictment; member of Sgt Gouge's
squad at the time of the fake drug arrests.

Jim Gallagher

Detective, DPD. Administered polygraph to
Enrique Alonso.

John Ferguson

Former Deputy Chief over
Division. Currently retired.

John Martinez

Deputy Chief over Narcotics Division at the
time of the fake drug arrests.

Narcotics
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John Simonton

Sergeant, DPD; Panel Review Staff.

Jorge Hernandez

Arrested person; Arrested 09/24/01.

Jose Arevalo

Arrested person; Arrested 04/26/01.

Jose Luis Vega

Arrested person; Arrested 08/16/01.

Jose Mendoza

Arrested person; Arrested 10/23/01.

Jose Ruiz

CI

Jose Santos Gonzales

Arrested person; Arrested 12/13/99.

K. W. Lybrand

Lieutenant, Special Investigations Bureau of
DPD; Conducted 1992 investigation of the
death and robbery of Narcotics Detective
Larry Bromley.

Kate Bernal

Detective, PIU; part of PIU's initial
investigation of the fake drug cases in 20012002 timeframe; briefed the Panel on PIU's
initial investigation.

Kenneth LeCesne

Sergeant, Narcotics Division.

Larry Bromley

Detective, Narcotics Division; killed in 1992,
prompting an investigation of the Narcotics
Division.

Larry Moses

Detective, Narcotics Division at the time of
the fake drug arrests.

Lena Levario

Attorney at Law; Panel Member.

Luis Daniel Alonso

CI

Luis Senan

Arrested person.

Madeleine Johnson

City Attorney.

Marcos Gonzalez

CI

Maria Theresa Varker

Senior Corporal, DPD; Panel Review Staff.

Marjorie Poche'

Special Agent, FBI; briefed the Panel on the
FBI's investigation of the fake drug arrests.
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Mark De la Paz

Under indictment; member of Sgt. Gouge's
squad during the fake drug arrests; former
detective who supervised Enrique Alonso.

Mark Woody

Senior Corporal, Narcotics Division at the
time of the fake drug arrests.

M.C. Davis

Arrested person; Arrested 07/10/01.

Melvin Williams

Arrested person; Arrested 02/01/01.

Mike Carnes

Assistant DA

Nancy Weber

SWIFS chemist who analyzed many of the
substances from the fake drug arrests.

Pablo Olin

Arrested person.

Randy Hampton

Assistant Chief; Acting Chief of Police at the
onset of the Panel's investigation.

Randy Horton

Forensic accountant,
Associates.

Reginald Matthew

Sergeant, DPD; Panel Review Staff.

Roberto Amador

Arrested person.

Roberto Rodriguez Gonzales/Reyes

CI.

Roberto Santos

CI.

Ronald Hergert

Member of an Assessment Team who
evaluated the Narcotics Division in 1992.

Ruth Alonso

CI.

Sarah A. Cardwell

Attorney at Law, Munsch Hardt Kopf & Harr,
P.C.; Panel Review Staff.

Shirley Gray

Assistant Chief over PIU at the time of the
fake drug arrests.

Special Prosecutor

Daniel Hagood, Attorney at Law, Fitzpatrick
Hagood Smith & Uhl, LLP.

Steve Stirling

Sergeant, Narcotics Division.

Street Squads

Narcotics investigators who target low-level
Narcotics dealers.

Randy

Horton

&
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SWIFS

Southwestern Institute of Forensic Science,
laboratory.

Tammie Hughes

Lieutenant, Commander of PIU during the
initial investigation.

Terence J. Hart

Attorney at Law, Munsch Hardt Kopf & Harr,
P.C.; Panel member.

Terrell Bolton

Former Dallas Chief of Police at the time of
the fake drug arrests.

Terry Torrence

Member of an Assessment Team who
evaluated the Narcotics Division in 1992.

Thomas A. Ward

Assistant Chief, DPD; Advisor to the Panel.

Veronica Robinson

Arrested person; Arrested 04/26/01.

Victor Alvaredo

Arrested person; Arrested 04/19/01.

Walter Davis

Arrested person; Arrested 04/19/01.

William Rathburn

Former Chief of Police at the time of the
Bromley shooting.

William Turnage

Former lieutenant over street squads at the
time of the fake drug arrests; retired Deputy
Chief.

Yvonne Gwyn

Arrested person; Arrested 09/07/01.
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

Attachment C-1
Attachment C-2
Attachment C-3
Attachment C-4
Attachment C-5
Attachment C-6
Attachment C-7
Attachment C-8
Attachment C-9
Attachment C-1
Attachment C-11
Attachment C-12

a

Attachment C-13
Attachment C-14

List Of Material Reviewed By The Panel
List Of Fake Drug Cases
Sample Letter To Interviewees
Interview Warnings
Criminal Referrals To Public Integrity Unit
Administrative Referrals To Internal Affairs Division
CI Matrix
Organizational Chart
CI Payment Matrix
Forensic Audit Report
Field Test Kit Instructions
"Investigation Of Narcotics Division" Memorandum and "Executive
Summary" Memorandum
"Dallas Narcotics Division Assessment Report"
"Analysis of the Narcotics Division Buy Bust, Flash Roll Funds,
and Search Warrant Procedures"
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List Of Fake Drug Cases
Sample Letter To Interviewees

Interview Warnings
Criminal Referrals To Public Integrity Unit
Administrative Referrals To Internal Affairs Division
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Organizational Chart
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Forensic Audit Report
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"Investigation Of Narcotics Division" Memorandum and "Executive
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"Analysis of the Narcotics Division Buy Bust, Flash Roll Funds,
and Search Warrant Procedures"
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ATTACHMENT
C-l

THE MATERIALS ANALYZED BY THE PANEL.

Several sources provided materials to the Panel, including as listed.
1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

Federal Bureau of Investigation.
a.
FBI 302s, which are documents that memorialize FBI notes of interviews.
b.
Documents generated from the FBI's previous investigation of this matter,
c.
Documents generated by the federal trial.
Dallas Police Department.
a.
CI payment sheets.
b.
Officer time cards.
c.
PIU documentation and investigative notes.
d.
Interviews conducted by PIU.
e.
Officer reports:
offense/incident, arrest, evidence tags, prosecution
reports.
f.
Employment records.
g.
DEA Report.
h
SOPs that existed pre- and post- fake drug arrests.
i.
Personnel files.
J.
CI files.
k.
Payroll records.
I.
Video surveillance.
m.
"Investigation of the Narcotics Division" Memorandum, June 15, 1992.
n.
"Executive Summary" Memorandum, June 18, 1992.
o.
"Dallas Narcotics Division Assessment Report," February 20, 1992.
p.
"Analysis of the Narcotics Division Buy Bust, Flash Roll Funds, and
Search Warrant Procedures" Memorandum, February 28, 1992.
q.
Phone Records.
r.
lAD investigations and complaints.
s.
Documents from previous investigations.
DPS.
a.
Documents from FBI investigation.
b.
DA's Office files.
c.
Partial documentation from OPS investigation.
City Attorney's Office.
a.
Mark de la Paz trial transcript.
b.
Depositions
c.
Lab reports.
d.
Media clips/newspapers.
e.
Dallas Police Department Management and Efficiency Study.
DA's Office
a.
List of fake drug cases.
b.
DA file jackets.

C-l

ATTACHMENT
C-2

Cases Reviewed by Panel
Aguirre,r.lique I,A
Alfard.Darmy
Alvarada,Victar,D
i'unadar,Raberta,B
Amas,Jaseph,T
Are\'ala,Jase,J
Aus ti n, Ant\\' an,
Aviia.Katherine,M
Avl1a,Katherine,M
Avi la,Katherine,M
Avi la,Katherine,M
Avila,Katherine,M
Barrientas,Jesus( FBI Agent Brady)
BatTientas,Jesus( FBI Agent Brady)
Cantu,Blanca
Castra,Teadaro
Castra.Teadaro
Coak,Roy,Lee
Coaks,J erry
Craft,Rashidi,T
Crenslla\\',Tummy
Crensha\\',Tummy
Cnlz,Embiel
Cmz.Ocdely
Danzler,Isiah
Danzler,Isiah
Davis,A\/ery
Davis.M.C.
Davis.Walter
Dean,Lanj
Escamilla,Larenza,O
Escamilla,Larenza,O
Esparza,Emigdia,A
EYans,Freddie
Fite,Lan'y,Danti
Fuller,Harace,L
Fuller,Horace,L
Garcia,David
Garc ia, Lorena

1 of 3

F0173641

No Referral

No Record

F0151673
F0153394
F0151633
F0151931
F0158110
F0155641
F0155647
F0155648
F0157405
F0157406
No Record
Record

,,0

F0149488
F0153908
F0153909
F0148451
F0155748
F0148448
[0148450
F0148451
F0157411
FOl49461
F0154501
F0154503
F0149672
F0154543
F0151672
F0154516
F0149488
F0151930
F0154859
F0156598
F0156300
F0153666
F0153667
F0158171
F0149463

CriminaUAdministrative
CriminaUAdministrative
No Refenal
CriminaUAdministrati ve
No Referral
No Referral
No Referral
No Referral
No Refenal
No Refenal
Criminal!Administrative
CriminaUAdministrative
Criminal!Administrative
No Refenal
No Referral
No Referral
No Refenal
No Referral
No Refenal
No Refenal
Criminal!Administrative
No bill
No Refenal
No Refenal
No Refenal
Administrative
Administrative

referrals
referrals
referrals

referrals
referrals
refenals

refenals

"0

Refenal
Administrative
Administrative
No Refenal
No Refenal
1\0 Refenal
1\0 Refenal
No Refenal
No Referral
No Referral

C-2

IP 001452

Gwyn,Y\onne,S
Gwyn,Y\onne,S
Hanis,Montay,D
Hemandez,Alfonso,S
Hemandez,Jorge
Hermndez,Palll,D
Hemandez, Paul, D
Hubbmd,Shreka
Hubbard,Shreka
Jackso11,Darwin,D
Jenkins,Betty
Jenkins,Betty
Johnson,Samuell
Johnson,Shanica,L
,1ohnson,Vetone,D
] I.wrez,B lanca
Ju\'eni Ie
Ju\enile(related to Olin,Pablo)
Keaton,,! as on, Harold
Lewis,Andre,Ennis
Lewis,Brandon
Licea,Daniel,R
Lopez,Alice
Marchano,Jesus,M
Marsden, Benito,A
Mejia,Jacinto,J
:Vlej ia,,! acinto,J
Mej ia,J acinto,J
;"1endoza, Estanislao
Mendoza,Francisco
Mendoza, Francisco
:\lendoza,Guadalupe
Mendoza,Guadalupe
i\lendozaJoe
MendozaJoe
Mims,Clifton

lvlinor, Eric,Lanear
i\1os1ey' ,Dat"\vayne
"i ewbolt, Cedric
01m,Pablo
Olin, Pablo
Oli\cr,Barbara,Gale

2 of 3

1'0156633
1'0156632
1'0156303
1'01-18869
1'0157138
1'0152425
1'0152-126
1'0156596
1'0156597
1'0155788
1'01516-11
1'01516-12
1'015971-1
1'0156301
1'0159715
1'0149-162
Ju\enile
Ju\cnile

1'01536665
1'0158269
1'0156252
1'0155539
1'0153132
1'0150994
1'0150218
1'0152848
1'0102338
1'0102323
1'0158001
1'0157712
1'0157713
1'0157710
1'0157711
1'0158205
1'0158204
1'0152215
1'0156568

CriminaVAdministrati\e
Cri 111 inal! Administrative
1':0 Refenal
No Refenal
CriminaVAdministrati\'e
1':0 Refenal
No Referral
No Referral
No Referral
0:0 Referral
Criminal Administrative
Crimmal' Administrati \'C
No Referral
0:0 Referral
No Referral
No Referral
Administrative
Criminal/Administrative
No Refenal
No Referral
0:0 RefelTal
No Referral

refenals
refenals

refenals

refen'als
referrals

refen"als

"0

Referral
No Referral
No Referral
]'\ 0 Re ferral
No Referral
No Refenal
Criminal!Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
Criminal! Administrative refenals
Criminal/Administrative refenals
Criminal!Administrative referrals
Criminal! Administrative referrals
0.'0 Referral
No Referral
No Billed

No Record

1'0156600
1'0150293
1'015029-1
1'0152515

No Referral
CriminaVAdministrati\e referrals
Criminal/Administrative refenals
]'\0 Referral

C-2
IP 001453

Ortiz.J:lime
Ortuno,Bemardo
Ortuno,Bernardo
Pacheco,J avier
Pantoja,Rolando,J
Pantoj a,Ro lando,J
Perez,Alcj andro, E
Perez.Alejandro,E
Perez,Alejandro,E
Perez,Alejandro,E
Phi \lips, Eric, L
Pina,Anthony
Pina,Anthony
Pi neda,ls rae l)
Pineda, Israel)
Pizzaro,Angelo,M
Ramirez,Dcnny,L
Robinson,Y eronica
Rosas, Hugo,H
Saenz,Julio,L
Santos,Abel,F
Senan,Luis,J
Senan,Luis,J
Sifuentez,George
Sifuentez,George
Siguenza,] ailne
Siguenza,Jaime
Simmons,Dwayne
Stanford,,1"ndrew,G.
Taylor,Delvin
Taylor,Robert,L
Taylor,Tyron,G
Thomas,Eric,Deshann
Vasq uez,Bertha
Vega,.Tose,L
Walker,Thomas
Williams,tv!elvin
Willis,F elicia,L
Wrighten,Paul, W
Zuniga,Cenovio

3 of 3

FOl52693
FOl53307
FOl53308
FOl52694
FOl53l30
FOl53lJl
FOl58868
FOl58597
F0158870
FOl58592
FOl58nO
FOl49266
FOl49267
FOl53942
FOl02324
GO Record

FOl55538
FOl5l909
FOl54l73
FOl73643
FOl54734
FOl52221
FOlS2222

FOl52368
FOl52369
FOl53353
FOl53352
FOl48449
FOlSSll9
FOl55749
FOl56302
No Record
FOlS3662
FO 150025
FOlS5838

FOl55ll7
FOl48983
FOlS2634

FOlS82l0

Criminal/Administrative referrals
Criminal/ Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
No Referral
No Referral
Administrati \'e
Administrative
Administrative
Administrative
GO Referral
Administrative
Administrative
Criminal:Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
No Referral
No Referral
Criminal/Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
GO Referral
Criminal/Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
Criminal/Administrative referrals
No Referral
No Referral
No Referral
No Refenal
No Referral
No Refenal
GO Refenal
GO Referral
Criminal/Administrative refenals
No Referral
No Referral
No Referral
No Referral

GO Record

C-2

IP 001454

Cases Revkwed (Not on DA list)
AI vmado, Vlctor,D
Amos,Joseph,T
Austin,Antwan,
CooksJerry
Craft,Rashidi,T
Cruz,Ocdely
Danzler,lsiah
Danzler,lsiah
Davis,MC'.
Davls,Wa1ter
Fite, Larry ,Donti
Garcla,David
Garc ia, Lorena
Harris,Montay,D
Johnson,Samueli
.To hnson,Shanica, L
Johnson, Vetone,D
Juarez,B lanca
Lewis,il,ndre, Ennis
Lewis,Brandon
Lopez,Alice
ivlarsden, Benito, A
Mims,Clifton
Minor,Eric,Lanear
Mosley,Dat-wayne
Oli ver,B arbara,Gale
Pantoj a,Rolando,J
Pan toj a, Ro lando,J
Phillips,Eric,L
Pizzaro,Angelo,M
Ro binson, Veronica
Stan ford,Andrew,G.
Taylor,Delvin
Taylor,Robert,L
Walker,Thomas
Wliliams,\'/\elvin
Willis,Felicia,L
Wrighten,Paul,\V

L:-.r050177
B/\TIOI271
B/M031783
B/\]/050263
B\),010679
L/F 102679
B/\1'021266
B/M/021166
B/,v1:'081550
B.M/111141
81\L110377
L/'v\'091677
L/F/091366
BM!091279
R'vV0615 76
B/F/041475
Bi rv[/092I 84
LiF/022556
B/'vfI050178
B!iYl! 1115 83
LiF,'03197I
B!'vI/I21071
B!M/101458
B/ivliOll179
B/:-'1/020679
B/F/012659
UTv[/060871
LlM/060871
B/M/061l80
U:-'\/070177
ElF/lI1777
B/'Vl/060578
B/IIVO 11477
B/M/011178
8/:V1l040958
B1vL'050780
8F/101161
B/1\l/070770

F0151673
FOl52633
FOl58210
FOl55748
FOl48448
FOl49461
FOl54501
F0154503
FO 154543
F0151671
F0156300
F0158271
F0149463
FO 156303
FOl59714
FOl56301
F0159715
F0149461
F0158169
FOl56151
FOl53131
F0150118
F0152215
FO 156568
No Record
F0152515
F0153130
F0153131
FOl58270
No Record
1'0151909
FOl55119
F0155749
1'0156301
FOl55117
1'0148983
1'0151634
1'0158210

Criminal/Admin

Criminal/Admin

:\0 Referral

No Referral
No Referral
:';0 Referral
:';0 bill
1'\0 Referral
:';0 Referral
Administrative
Adminlstrative
:.;0 Referral
No Referral
No Referral
;-';0 Referral
No Referral
No Referral
]\0 Referral
No Referral
No Referral
]\0 Referral
No Referral
No Referral
No Referral
No Referral
No RefelTal
No Referral
No Refen'al
1\0 Referral
No Referral
No Referral
Criminal/Admin
No Referral
No Referral
No Referral
1\0 Refcnal
Administrative
No Referral
No Referral

Dismissed

Dismissed

Dismissed

Dismissed

Dismissed

C-2

IP 001451

Panel Requested Drug Analysis

Crensh3.w.Tumm;'
Davis.M.C
Davis.Walter
Garcia,David
Garcia.Lorena
Guiterrez.Rene
Hernandez,A1fonso
HUbbard,Shrcka
Lewis,Brandon
Lopez,Allce
Marsden,Benito
Pantoja,Rolondo
PantoJa,Rolando
Pino,Anthony
Robinson,Veronica
Wa1ker,Lisa
Viillis,Felicia

FL04CI730
fL 04C1618
fL 04C1160
FL 04C1164
FL 04C 1619
FL 04C0571
FL 04CI731
FL 04C1693
FL 04C 1630
fL 04C1191
fL 04C1631
FL 04C1191
fL 04C1191
FL04CI732
fL 04C1300
FL 04C0571
FL 04C1617

71

~/o

cocaine

81 % cocaine
73 % cocaine
82 ?IO cocaine
70 % cocaine
18 % cocaine
43 % cocaine
75 % cocaine
73 % cocaine
66 % cocaine
86 % cocaine
2 % heroin
70% cocaine
66 % cocaine
73 0/0 cocaine
84 % cocaine
85 % cocaine

F0148450 F014851
F0154543
F0151671
F0155608
F0149463
F0050467
FO 148869 FO 148870
F0156596 F0156597
F0156151
f0153131
F0150118 F0150117
F0153130
F0153131
F0149166 F0149167
f0151909
F0054073
F0151634

C-2
IP 000403
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May 18, 2004

CONFIDENTIAL

Pe'

City of Dallas Independent Investigation

Dear
I have been appointed as the Independent Investigator by the City of Dallas regarding the fake drug
situation. The investigative panel was hired by the City of Dallas and IS acting on behalf of the City to Investigate
ine Circumstances surrounding the situation. The panel is pursuing both potential administrative and criminal
vioiations, such that ~hese issues may be referred to the appropnate personnel for administrative discipline ar,d
criminal Drosacution. Addiii.onally, :he panei is attemptIng 10 ascertain the reasons that this situation could have
occurred' and :he way to prevent something iike it happening again.
To reach a more complete understanding of the situation surrounding the fake drug incident, the panel is
see'"ng Information from wr,omever may know something that would be pertinent to ItS investigation. Also, the
panel would like to oFfer an opportunity for anyone who has any desire to voluntarily supply information. No one
IS under any ccmpulslon \0 meet 'filth the panel, but the panel would appreciate any insight thai may be provided,
If you are wiliing to meet with the panel, please contact my colleague, Sarah Cardwell, by May 26,2004 at (214)

855-7523.
Please understanc Ihat anylnter/iews will be completely voluntary. No one will be issued Garrity
warnings. and anytr.ing said may constitcte ,a basis For a ref~rra~ by th~ panei to either the Internal Affairs Division
or the Public Integrity Unit of the Dallas Police Depa"ment tor tUClr.er Investigation. You may, however, bring an
attorney with you, if you so desire Thank you for your prompt attention in this matter.
Best regards,

!

;/

!~I/;

l c / iV

h/

h.

'I/

l/g l,/

Terence J!rfart
cc:

Lena Levario - Via Fax
Chief Tom Ward - Via Fex
Lt. David Eiliston - Via Fax
Madeleine Johnson - Via Fax
Ted Benavides - Via Fax

C-3
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CITY OF DALLAS INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATIVE PANEL WARNING

You have been involved in an incident or you have personal knowledge of an incident
that is being investigated by the Independent Investigative Panel (Panel). Please be aware of
the following with regards to any statements you make in this interview or any other interview
with this Panel or any of its members:
1.

Any statements made by you are made voluntarily. You under no compulsion by
the Panel, the Dallas Police Department, the City of Dallas, or any other person
or entity to make any statements to the Panel.

2.

If you choose to be interviewed by the Panel, you may at any time refuse to
answer a question or terminate the interview.

3.

You are NOT being issued a Garrity warning in connection with this
interview.

4.

Any Garrity warning(s) you may have been issued previously is/are no longer in
effect and will not cover any statements you make to the Panel.

5.

You are not and will not be offered any type of immunity for any statements you
make.

6.

Any statement you make may constitute a basis for a referral by the Panel
to either the Internal Affairs Division or Public Integrity Unit of the Dallas
Police Department.

7.

You may have an attorney of your choosing present for the interview, if you so
desire.

8.

If you have any questions regarding this warning, you may direct those questions
to the Panel or its designated representatives.

The undersigned acknowledges receipt of the above warning.
Signature
Witness

OALLAS 939398_1

7225.1
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Page 1 of 12 Created all 09/20104

Criminal Complaints Referred to Public Integrity
Submitted to Public Integrity on February 2, 2004
Charge(s)
Aggravated Perjury
P.c. 37.03 F/3

Defendant
Cantu,Blanca
SIOOl

Cantu,Blanca
SI002

Amador,Roberto
SI003

Amador,Roberto
SI004

Gwyn,Yvonne
SIOOS

~

I

I

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Tampering with a
Goverrunental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Dctective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.C. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Tampering with a
Goverrunental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Referral & Status
Referred to Public
Integrity on 020204
and is no longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
on 021603.'
Referred to Public
Integrity on 020204
and is no longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
on 021604'
Referred to Public
Integrity all 020204
and is no longer
pending. Statu teof
Limitation expired
on 060604:
Referred to Public
Integrity on 020204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 062804.
Referred to Public
Integrity on 020204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 090704.

Statute of Limitation expired

C-S
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Gwyn,Yvonne

' Aggravated Perjury
P.C. 37.03 F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

!

S1006

Referred to Public
Integrityon 020204
and is no longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
on 102303.'

Submitted to Public Integrity on February 6, 2004
Defendant
Olin,Pablo

, S1007

Charge(s)
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
, SJ

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Detective David
Larsen #4148

I

Jenkins,Betty

Aggravated Perjury
P.c. 37.03 F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.C. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Hcrrera #6916

Forgery
(Government
Record) P.C. 32.21
F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378 and
unknown suspect(s)

S1008

Senan,Luis
S1009

Sifuentez,George
Sf 010

Pacheco,lavier
Ortiz,Jaime
S1011

Referral & Status
Referred to Public
Integrity on 020604
andis no longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
on 030904.'
Referred to Public
Integrity on 020604
and is no longer
pending. St~tllteof .•
Limitlltion expired
on 041804.'
Referred to Public
Integrityon 020604
an<! .is no longer
pending. Statute of
Lbnitation.expired
on 050404.'
Referred to Public
lrttegntyclll 020604
lllldisno longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation. expired
on 050804.'
••
Referred to Public
Integrity on 020604
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
051611.

• Statute of Limitation expired

C-s
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Submitted to Public Integrity on February 12, 2004
Defendant
Ortuno,Bemardo

Charge(s)
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

SI012

Siguenza,Jaime
SIOl3

!
Pineda,lsrael
SI014

Pineda,Israel
SI015

I

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
I, Herrera #6916

Referral & Status
Referred to Public
Integrity on021304
and is no longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
I
on 060404:
Officer
Larry
Moses
Referred to Public
Aggravated Perj ury
Pc. 37.03 F/3
#6581
Integrity on 021304
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 061804
Tampering with a
Detective Mark De
Referred to Public
Governmental
La Paz #6378
Integrity on 021304
Record P.C. 37.10
and is currently
pending. Statute of
SJ
Limitation expires
on 070904.
Tampering with a
Detective Mark De I Referred to Public
Governmental
La Paz #6378
Integrity on 021304
Record P.c. 37.10
and is currently
pending. Statute of
SJ
Limitations expires
on 062204.

Submitted to Public Integrity on February 23, 2004
Defendant
Alvarado,Victor
SI016

Chaf!!e(s)
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Referral & Status
Referredto Public
Integrity on 022304
andis noJonger
pending. statute of
Limitation. expired
on 041904:

. Statute of Limitation expired

C-5
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Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

' Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

I Alvarado,Victor

I Sl 017
!
Rosas,Hugo

Sl018

omleers

Ch arge (s)
Forgery
(government
document) P. C.
32.21 F/3

D e f en d ant

I

I

I
Santos,Abel

Sl019

Santos, Abel

Sl020

Tampering with a
Governmental
; RecordP.C. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
I LaPaz #6378

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
I SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

:

Santos,Abel

Tampering with a
Governmental
RecordP.C.37.10
SJ

SI021

Santos,Abel

SI022
!

I

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Mark
Woody #6484

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Forgery
(governmental
record) 32.21 F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916 and
others unknown

:

Santos,Abel

SI023

I

R e f erra 1& St a tus !
Referred to Public
Integrity on 022304
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitations expires
040211.
Referred to Public
Integrity on 022304
and is currently
pending. Statute of
. Limitation expires
080204
Referred to Public
Integrity on 022304
and is currently
I pending. Statute of
I
! Limitation expires
on 071604.
Referred to Public
Integrity on 022304
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 071604.
Referred to Public
Integrity on 022304
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 071604.
Referred to Public
Integrity on 022304
and is currently
i
pending. Statute of i
Limitation expires
on 090404.
Referred to Public
Integrity on 022304
and is currently
i
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 090411.
!
!
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Submitted to Public Integrity on March 1, 2004
Defendant
Gwyn,Yvonne

Charoe(s)
Officers
I
, Aggravated Perjury Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
P.C 37.03 F/3
!

SI024

Gwyn,Yvonne

Aggravated Perjury
P.C 37.03 F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Aggravated Perj ury
P.C 37.03 F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Aggravated Perjury
P.C 37.03 F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Aggravated Perjury
P.C 37.03 F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

SI025

Gwyn,Yvonne

SI026

Gwyn,Yvonne

SI027

Gwyn,Yvonne

SI028

Referral & Status
Referred to Public
Integrity on 030 I04
' and is no longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
on 111903.'
Referred to Public
Integrity on 030104
and is no longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
on 111903.'
Referred to Public
Integrity on 030 I04
and isno longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
on 111903.'
Referred to Public
Integrityon030104
an.dis no longer
pending. ° Statute of
limitation expired
on 111903. /0 ..
Referred to Public
Inte(Srityon030104
and is no longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
on 111903.'

• Statute of Limitation expired

C-5
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Submitted to Public Integrity on March 12, 2004
Defendant
I Vega,Jose
:

SI029

Charge(s)
I Tampering with a
I Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ (two counts)

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Vega,Jose

I
I

SI030

I
Vega,Jose
[ SI 031

Vega,Jose
,I

SI032

Hernandez,Jorge
SI033

Forgery
(government
document) P.c.
32.21 F/3

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.C. 37.10
SJ

. Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378 and
others unknown

Detective Mark De

I La Paz #6378

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

possible Theft by
Public Servant P.C.
31.03 SJ
Mendoza,Guadalupe

I Mendoza,Francisco
SI034

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Referral & Status
! Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 081604
Referred to Public
i Integrity on 031204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 081604
Referred to Public
i Integrity on 031204
! and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on081611
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 081604
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 092404 for
Tampering and
092411 for Theft by
Public Servant
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 100904

I

:

i
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Defendant
Mendoza,Guadalupe
;VI d
F
.
"- en oza, ranClSCO
!

SI035

overnmenta
Record P.e. 37.10
SJ

I

Officers
Detective Ivlark De
,)
La P az #6"78

I
Mendoza,Guadalupe
Mendoza,Francisco
81036

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.e. 37.10
: SJ

Mendoza,Estanislao

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.e.
10
SJ

SI037
i

I

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

S1038

Mendoza,Jose
SI 039

I
I

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
i

Forgery
(government
document) P.e.
32.21 F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Forgery
(government
document) P.e.
32.21 F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.e. 37.10
Sf

-

I

i

!

Mendoza,Iose

Referral & Status
Referred to Public
i In t egnty on 031104
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 101004
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204 I
and is currently
pending. Statute of
i Limitation expires
on 100904
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is currently
i
pending. Statute of I
Limitation expires
on 101804
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 040411
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Llmitation.expires·
on041211Jor
Forgery and the
.•. statute of
.,
LimitatioIl for
· Tampering with a
Governmental
expired on·
....
041204.*

• Statute of Limitation expired
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Defendant
Mendoza,Jose
SI040

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Char!'e(s)
Forgery
(government
document) P.e.
32.21 F/3
Tampering with a
Governmental
RecordP.C.37.10
SJ

Mendoza,Jose

Aggravated Perjury Detective Mark De
P.C. 37.03 F/3
i La Paz #6378
I

SI041
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.e. 37.10
SJ

Mendoza,Jose
SI042

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.e. 37.10
SJ

I
I

I

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Referral & Status
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 042411 for
Forgery and the
Statute of
Limitation for
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record expired on
042404.'
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204.
I Statute of
Limitation expired
on 102203 for
..
Aggravated
Perjury'and the
Statute of
LiInitation for
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record expires
102204
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is current I y
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 102304

• Statute of Limitation expired
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Defendant
Mendoza, Jose
SI043

,
Chanre(s)
i Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.e. 37.10
SJ

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Possible Theft by a
Public Servant P.C.
31.03 F/3

Cruz,Embiel
SI044

Cmz,Erubiel
SI045

FBI Agent Brady
SI046

Forgery
(governmental
record) P.e. 32.21
F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378 and
others unknown

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.e. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.e. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378

possible Theft by
Public Servant P.e.
31.03

Referral & Status /
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 102204 for
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record and Statute
of Limitation
expires on 102211
for Theft by Public
Servant
Referred to Public
Integrity on 031204
i and is currently
i pending. Statute of ,i
I Limitation expires
,
ionlOOll1
/
i Referred to Public
i Integrity on 031204
I and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 100104
ReferredJo Public
Integrityon03l204.
Statllteof
Limitation expired
on 032204 for
Tampering'and
Theft by Public
Servantexpires
032211

. Statute of Limitation expired
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Submitted to Public Integrity on March 19,2004
Charge(s)
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Defendant
! Hernandez, Jorge
SI047

Officers
Deteeti ve Mark De
La Paz #6378

i

I

Referral & Status .
Referred to Public i
Integrity on 031904
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 092404

Submitted to Public Integrity on March 26, 2004
Defendant
Robinson,Veronica
I SI048
i

Mutliple Drug Tags
SI049
,

Charge(s)
Tampering with a
Governmental
I RecordP.C. 37.10
, SJ

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Officers
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916
i
I

Various Officers

Referral & Status
Referred to Public
Integrity on 032604
and is no longer
pending. Statute of
Limitation expired
on 042504:
Referred to Public
Integrity on 032604
and is currently
pending, Statute of
Limitation expires
on various dates
depending upon
date on the dmg tag.

Submitted to Public Integrity on April 2, 2004
I
i

Defendant
Cruz,Eurbiel
SI050

DEA/Jackson
SI051

Chan!e(s)
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
! Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Officer Tanya
Jackson #7219

Referral & Status

i Referred to Public
I Integrity on 040204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 100104
Referred to Public
Integrity on 040204
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 062804

• Statute of Limitation expired
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Submitted to Public Integrity on April 16, 2004
Charge(s)
Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P. C. 37.10
SJ

Defendant
Paid Informant
Receipt 11-06-01
SI052

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Referral & Status
Re ferred to Pub lie
Integrity on 041604
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 110604

Submitted to Public Integrity on April 30, 2004
Defendant
Paid Informant
Receipt 05-30-01

Charee(s)
Forgery
(governmental
record) P.C. 32.21
F/3

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.c. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Paid Informant
Receipt 110101

Forgery
(governmental
record) P.c. 32.21

SI056

F/3

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

SI053

Paid Informant
Receipt 06-28-01
SI054

Paid Informant
Receipt 09-07-01
SlOSS

I

Referral & Status
i Referred to Public
I Integrity on 043004
. and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 053011
Referred to Public
Integrity on 043004
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 062804
Referred to Public
Integrity on 043004
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 090704.
Referred to Public
Integrity on 043004
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on 110111.
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I

Charge(s)
! Forgery
(governmental
record) P.e. 32.21
F/3

Defendant
Paid Infonnant
Receipt
111201
I

I

I SI057

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

I

I Referral & Status

Referred to Public
Integrity on 043004
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
.I on 111211.

Submitted to Public Integrity on May 7, 2004
Defendant
Paid Infonnant
Receipts (multiples)
SI058

Paid Informant
Receipt 11-06-01
SI059

Chan!e(s)
Forgery
(governmental
record) P.e. 32.21
F/3

Officers
Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Detective David
Larsen 54148
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Tampering with a
Governmental
Record P.e. 37.10
SJ

Detective Mark De
La Paz #6378
Officer Eddie
Herrera #6916

Referral & Status
Referred to Public
Integrity on 050704
and is currently
pending. Statute of
Limitation expires
on various dates in
the year 20 II.
Referred to Public
Integrity on
0050704 and is
currently pending.
Statute of
Limitation expires
on 090704.
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ATTACHMENT
C-6

Administrative Inquiries Referred to Internal Affairs
Defendant
Alvarado, Victor
Service nUI1l bel'
288859-K

Possible Violation(s)
Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7.

I

Officer(s)
De la paz #6378, Larsen
#4148

On April 19, 2001 Detective De la Paz stated in an an'est report that he "conducted sluvcillancc and
observed AP Alvarado come into contact \vith the informant in the drivc\vay of the business." \Vitnesses at
the federal trial testified that this contact never occUlTed. Furthermore. Detective De la Paz wrotl: in the
arrest report that "the C1 and AO De la Paz made a positive of AP Alvarado." However, notes \vrinen by
former Assistant District Attorney Chris \Voodward note that the "state can't make case on ID issue."

- II 0(1)62-1)76,
See, eg, DPS 006069, DPS 006)10-)14,
DPS 000001-1)1,
II 0009)2-963,11
000882-

!

934, II 000936-963,11 000404-551, II 000584-641.

Amador, Roberto
Service number
I 432208-K
,

,

Code of Conduct Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

i

I Narcotics SOP 3030, Squad Sgt.
Responsibilities, Sec. E.

I Dc la Paz #6378,

Herrera
#6916, Haywood #6458,
Woody #6484, Moses
#6581

Narcotics SO P 5020, Search
Warrant Procedures, Sec. B.
Narcotics SOP 5060, Informant
Procedures, Sec. V (B5)

City of Dallas Personnel Rules,
Article V. Sec. 34-36 (b)4 and 5
On June 6, 200 1 Detective De la Paz made entries in his arrest report of Roberto Betancourt Amador that
contradicted statements given by' AP Amador to Federal investigators on 05-10-02. In the anest report,
Detective De la Paz stated that nAP Amador then removed a red cooler from the back of a pickup truck
and placed it in the back seat of the C. 1. vehicle," HO\vever AP Amador told FBI investigators that "Juan
Ll\"U arrived in a 1988 or 1990 green Chevrolet Blazer, and advised that he sa\v the police take out a red
cooler from the Blazer and place it in the patrol car." Detectiv"e Eddie Herrera signed as a witness officer
on a Paid Intormant Receipt (dated 06-28-03) even though payroll records indicate he \\i3S on a vacation
day for that date. It also appears as if the informant was not searched prior to or after the transaction.
There is no documentation of a supervisor being present at the execution of the search \varrant.

See, e.g., [] 001307-415,11 000656, II 000660, [] 000725, II 000732-733, [] 000740, II 001630-635,11
001405-419,11 001262-263, II 001212-280, DPS 006429, 006407-408, DPS 000261-266, DPS 000249250, DPS 000210, DPS 000268, DPS 006592-593, DPS 006067-068, DPS 000167-168, DPS 000152-275,
DPS 006322-433, DPS 006504-505, FGJS 001356-367, FGJS 005694-700, PH': 000587-600.
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Chapter V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.

Escamilla, Lorenzo
Service number
309898-K

I #6916. Larsen #4148
I

Narcotics SO P 5020, Search
\Varrant Procedures, Sec. B.
I

On April 26, 2001 detectives from the Narcotics Division arrested AP Arevalo and AP Escamilla at 4800
\ilaple Avenue. This was a buy-\valk-bust operation. linifolmed patrol officers made the arrest; therefore
no i\arcotics supervisor \vas necessary. Ho\vever, there 15 no documentation of the informant being
searched prior to or after the transaction.

See, e.g. DPS 001304-429, DPS 004256-332, PIU 000601-621. FGJS 001207-1251, FGJS 005669-687.
I

FCiJS 00934-66.

, FBI Agent Brady
I

I

I

i
I

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7

I

De 1a Paz #6378

On :"131'ch 22.2001 FBI Special Agent Brady' gave Detective De 1a Paz $5,200 to be used for purchasing
drugs from Jesus Barrientos at 3412 Fairview. According to FBI Special Agent Todd Norvell's official
notes of his intervie\v \'lith SA Brad].', Detective De la Paz never provided SA Brady with any"
documentation to support the transaction despite repeated requests. The panel found no documentation
sho\ving any transactions on this date. HO\vever, 1\vo prosecution reports were located for drug otTcnses
involving Banientos. After revie\ving the documents available, including Legal Liaison Case Filing Unit
records, it appears that the Case Filing Unit never received the reports. Dallas County Court files shmv no
record of the cases being filed with their agency. Two counts of Tampering with a Governmental Record
were refened to Public Integrity based on the rCVlC\\, of this caSe. The statute of limitation expired
March 22. 2004.

See e g, FBI 000001-20, FGJS 008162-168.

2
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Cantu, Blanca
Service number
117750-K

Code of Conduct Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

De ia Paz #6378, Larsen
#4i48, Morin #7081,
Jackson #7219

Narcotics SOP 3030 Narcotic
Squad Sgt. Responsibilities, Sec. E:
Narcotics SOP 5060 Informant
procedures, Section IV, Sub
Sections D, F, G:
City of Dallas Personnel Rules,
Article V Rules of Conduct, Sec.
34-36 (b)4 and 5
On Fcbruary 16, 2001 detectives from the Narcotics Division executed a search \varrant at the residence of
Blanca CanUt and arrested her, charging her \'lith l\ilanufacturing and Delivery of Cocaine. \Vhile a search
\varrant was executed, there is no documentation indicating that a supervisor \\/as present as required by the
:\arcotics Division SOP. Furthermore, according to FBI Special Agent Rolando Lopez' investigative notes
(FD-302) dated 1-28-03, "Alonso introduced his ex-\vife, Brenda Davis, to De 1a Paz. Davis is a drug user
and needed money. so she agreed to work for De la Paz. De 13 Paz llsed Davis about four times. but used
Alonso's CI number to pay her because she \vas a drug user. On this drug buy, Dc la Paz gave Davis $1-1-00,
She called a Blanca Cantu, who came to a parking lot and sold 1.5 ounces of cocaine to Brenda Davis."
See, e,g" FGJS 000980-014, FGJS 0005714-720, DPS 006102-162.

Cruz, Erubiel
Service number
766379-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7
Code of Conduct, Chapter 5
paragraph 5.3

De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, Foster #4833,
Woody #6484, Gouge
#4575

On October 1, 2001 AP Cl1lZ \vas anested by detectives from the r<arcoties Division and charged with
Violation of Health and Safety Code for possession of I\'1ethamphetamine. Special Agent Rolando Lopez
and Special Agent Marjorie Kelly Poche stated in a FD 302 elated 09-19-02 that the C. I. in this case, Jose
Ruiz, claims the signature attributed to him on a confidential informant payment receipt is not his. There
are questionable entries in the search warrant affidavit for the location of 612 E. Eight St. According to the
affidavit "Detective De la Paz told the Affiant that he believes the information from the informant to be
true and correct because the informant has provided information in the past regarding drug trafficking in
Dallas County and the information has proven to be true, reliable and correct on each and every occasion."
According to notes of Assistant District Attorney Gregg Long, Detective De la Paz knew that Jose Ruiz,
the informant, had been proven not to be reliable as of September 14. 2001. FBI, SA Christopher Derks
prepared investigative notes regarding the analysis of this evidence conducted by Forensic Chemist Brian
\Vidra, while the substance showed the presence of i\'lethamphctamine, the package did not appear to have
been previously opened for field-testing. The drug evidence tag number 77340 lists Officer Henera as the
field testing officer and Detective De la Paz as the seizing and delivery officer.

See, e.g., FBI 001505-507, FBI 001249-251, PIU 000126-127. PIU 00622-628, DPS 007427-429, DPS
006322-433, DPS 006062-092, FGJS 007929, FGJS 001330-342, FGJS 005688-693, 11 002135-151, II
000760-79 L
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I

Davis, i\I. C.
Service number
535026-K

City Personnel Rules, Chapter V
Rules of Conduct Sec. 34-36 (b) 5

Haywood :;6458. Herrera
# 6916, Woody #6484,
, Johnson #5662

Narcotics SO P 3030, Sq uad Sgt.
Res onsibilities, Sec. E.
On July 10. 2001 detectives from the ~arcotics Division and several patrol officers executed a search
\varrant at 4631 Balfour. AP Davis \vas taken into custody for Possession of Cocaine. The documentation
available makes no mention of a ~arcotics supervisor being present at the execution of the \,,'arrant.
Additionally, there \-vere several documented drug buys made at the same location in previous months. A
Dmg Buy Report dated 02-27-01 lists t\\'o different addresses for the buy location on the same document.

See, e.g, DPS 003739-849, DPS 003850-970, DPS 003507-650, DPS 003651-738,

Davis, Walter E.
Service number
. 288879-K

Narcotics SOP 3030, Squad
Sergeant Responsibilities, Sec. E.

Larsen #4148, De la Paz
#6378

On April 19,2001 detectives from the Narcotics Division executed a search warrant at 1811 East Eleventh
Street. AP Davis \vas arrested and charged with Violation of Health and Safety Code for possession of
cocaine. The documents available to the panel make no mention of a supervisor being present during the
execution of the warrant.

see eg, DPS
000324

00373Y-~4Y,

DPS 003850-970 DPS 003507-650, DPS 003651-738, IP 000216-217, lP

l

I On November 9,2001 detectives from the Narcotics Division made a hand to hand buy from AP Esplllosa, Perez. The operation reads as a buy bust hO\vever there is no mention of a Narcotics supervisor being
present at the time of the alTest. Two )-Jarcotics officers made the arrest. Furthermore there is no
indication of what \vas done with the arrested person's vehicle .

. See, eg, DPS 004514-565, DPS 002936-020,

Gonzalez, Jose
Santos
Service number
929275-K

Narcotics SOP 5020, Search
\Varrant Procedures, Sec. B.

De la Paz #6378

11

On July 6 , 2000 Detective De la Paz testified under cross-examination before the Honorable Bill Bachus
of the 2031"<1 Judicial District Court that he did not search the informant's apartment prior to or after the
! transaction occulTed; nor did he search the informant prior to or after the transaction.
I

See, eg, II 004292.

4
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De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, Woody #6484

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

Gwyn. Yvonne
Service number
696939-K

Narcotics SOP 5020 Search
\Varrant Procedures, Sec. B.
,

!

On September 7, 2002 Detective De la Paz stated m the arrest report of Y\onne Suyapa G\\)'n that he
personally observed Gwyn and the informant engage in activities that \vitnesses testified in the federal trial
did not happen. Furthermore on October 23, 200 I Detective Dc 1a Paz testified in an examining trial that
he \vas alone during the alleged narcotics deal, however a w"itness in the Federal trial testified that
Detective De la Paz was with one of the informants during the operation. In addition, testimony provided
at trial indicates that the informant in this case (Jose Ruiz) \vas not searched prior to or after the transaction
as required by the Karcotics SOP.

See e.g, II 000460-466, II 00]313-324, II 001395-405, II 000664-673, II 000712-739, II 000743-754, II
000346-357, II 000395-402, II 000584-755, DPS 0005]3-516, DPS 000335-352, DPS 00048], DPS
000475, DPS 000313-332, DPS 000497, DPS 0005]5-516, DPS 006400-402, DPS 006364-365, DPS
000276-548, [GIS 001737-757, PlU 000671.

Hernandez, Jorge
Service number
745722-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 4
paragraph 4.2

I

I

--roe la Paz #6378, HeITera
#6916, Gipson #4420

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7
Narcotics SOP 3030, Squad Sgt.
Responsibilities, Sec. E
, Narcotics SOP 5020, Search
\Varrant Procedures, Sec. B.
City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Chapter V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5
On September 24,2001 AP Hernandez was arrestcd and charged with Unlawful Possession \vith Intent to
Deliver a Controlled Substance. Detective De la Paz submitted a Drug Buy Report noting the purchase of
drugs (Methamphetamine) by the confidential informant for $800 at 1645 Fort \Vorth Avenuc. There is no ,
mention in the arrest report of money being given to the informant to make the drug buy. The arrest report l
does note that the defendant allegedly told the informant "go get the money and I'll wait here", A review of
the Paid Informant Receipts shows no record of an informant being paid for this transaction. There is no
documentation of a supervisor being present during the transaction or of the informant being searched prior
to or after the transaction.
I

i

See, e.g, FGIS 001315-321, FGIS 005774-779, DPS 006248, DPS 00345]-456, DPS 006062-092, PIU
000126-]27, II 002135-155, j[ 000760-791,

i

5
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Jenkins, Betty Ann
Service number
286076-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6

De la Paz #6378, Larsen
#4148

:'\arcotics SOP 3030, :'I!arcotic
Squad Sgt. Responsibilities, Sec. E.
Narcotics SOP 5020, Search
Warrant Procedures, Sec. B.
City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Article V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.
On April 18, 2001 Detective De la Paz stated in his affidav'it for a search 'A'arrant for AP Betty Jenkins'
residence and s\vore to the affidavit under oath before rv'1unicipal Court Judge Robinson that he recei\'ecl
information from the mtorm~mt on Apnl 16, 200 1. Accorclmg to payToll records, Detcctrve De la Paz was i
off on a compensatory day and Officer Henera was off on a sick clay' on April 16, 200 1. There is no !
documentation that indicates that a supervisor was present or that the infonnant \vas searched prior to or :
after the transaction,

See. e.g., Drs 004624-652, DPS 001172-303, FGJS 001252-277.

:Ylendoza,
Estauislao
Service number
814888-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7
, Narcotics SOP 5020, Search
Warrant Procedures, Sec. B.

De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, Gouge #4575,
Foster #4833, Woody
! #6484, Moses H6581, Holt
' #3087.

On October 18, 2001 Detective De 1a Paz noted in his anest report of AP Mendoza, E. that "previous buys
have been made from aO'estce \1cnctoza b:y the confidential informant." A review" of :'.;arcotics records!
back through April 2001, shO\vs no record of any previous buys made at this location from AP Mendoza.
There was no documented search of the confidential informant prior to or after the transaction.

See, e.g., FGJS 001368-385, FGJS 005780-785, DPS 006593, DPS 006263, DrS 006247-248. Drs
004793-830, DPS 006322-433, II 0002571, II 002601-628, II 002641-646, FBI 001466-467.
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Mendoza,
Francisco and
Mendoza,
Guadalupe
Service number

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7
Narcotics SOP 3030, Squad Sgt.
Responsibilities, Sec. E.

De la Paz ';6378. HeITera
#6916, Foster #4833,
Woody #6484, Gipson
#4420.

788923-K

Narcotics SOP 5020, Search
Warrant Procedures, Sec. B.
City of Dallas Personnel Rules,
Article V. Rules of Conduct Sec
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.
On October 9,2001 detecti'v'es from the Narcotics Division atTested AP },ilendoza, F. and AP Mendoza. G.
for possession of Cocaine and i\lethamphetamine. Detective De 1a Paz told Detective Gipson, the Affiant
on the atTidavit for search \varrant, that "the informant has provided information in the past regarding drug
trafficking in Dallas County and the information has proven to be true, reliable and conect on each and
every occasion." According to notes of Assistant District Attorney' Gregg Long, Detective De la P;ll kne\v
that the informant (Jose Ruiz) had been proven not to be reliable as of September 14, 200]. There is no
documentation indicating that there \vas a supervisor present or of the informant being searched prior to or
after the operation.

See, e.g, FGJS 005786-787, FGJS 001386-415, FGJS 001626-652, FGJS 005786-800, DPS 004868-869,
I
I

DPS 002611-834, DPS 004831-095, DPS 006322-433, DPS 006062-092, 11 002135-154, II 000760-791.
PIC 000126-127.

!
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, Mendoza, Jose
Service number
830209-K

Code of Con duet, Chapter 4
paragraph 4.1(A)
Code of Conduet, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

De la Paz #6378. Hencra
#6916, Larsen #4148,
Hinton #6511, Gipson
#4420, Moscs #6581,
Gouge #4575, Lt.
Turnage.

Narcotics SOP 3030, Squad Sgt.
Responsibilities, Sec. E.
City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Article V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.
On October 22, 2001 detectives from the p,.'arcotics Division arrested AP Mendoza and charged him with!
Unlawful Possession \vith Intent to Deliver Cocaine and Methamphetamine, At least t\\/o informants \vere
used to target AP ]\lendoza and one of them was Enrique Alonzo \vho had already raised questions about:
his reliability (he had already' been polygraphed). Sgt. Gouge approved a $500 payment to l\lr. Alonzo
even though he had raised serious doubts about his reliability. There are questionable statements written in
the affidavit for the search \varrant when the informants are described as being reliable and as having given,
true and accurate information on each and every occasion. Detective De la Paz had been told that drugs !
seized based on information received from Alonso and Ruiz (the t\VO informants llsed in thIs case) had i
ShOV.'11 to have no conh'olled substance. There is no documented indication of a sergeant being present
during the execution of this scarch walTant. Sgt. Gouge appears to be aware of this operatLon on the next
day because he slgned the ~rornmg RcpOit detmhng the JIlest and SCIZUIC.

See. eg, DPS 006511, DPS 006509, DrS 007358-359, DPS 006419, DPS 007362-363, Drs 007367-368,
DPS 005135, Drs 005127-133, Drs 005137, DPS 005096-163, Drs 0()6559-560, Drs 006322-433, DPS
006102-162, Drs 006062-092, FGJS 007897, FGJS 00] 786, FGJS 001709-714, FGJS 001687-736, FGJS
005801-815, II 000760-79],11 002135-151, rlu ()()()126-127.

C-6
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Olin, Pablo
Service number
173628-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7

Dc la Paz #6378. Larsen
#4148, HClTera #6916,
Jackson #7219.

Narcotics SOP 5020, Search
Warrant Procedures, Sec. B.
City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Article V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.
On .'vlarch 9, 2001 ~arcotics detectives arrested Pablo Olin for Delivery of Cocaine. None of the
documents reviewed indicate the informant \vas searched prior to or after the transaction. Furthermore,
Detective Dc la Paz made an entry in the Drug Bu}' Report stating that the dlllgS \vere purchased for S 1300.
,\ccordmg to the anest report the cocaine was purchased for 52500.

See. e.g. DPS 006612, DPS 006608.
:

Ortuno, Bernardo
Service number
426250-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7

De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, Haywood #6458

I

~~_-c-'--~~--c---c-;-~----'-c~~-:;-C-~-~-:-l

On June 4,2001 Detective De 1a Paz made an entry in his arrest report of .AP Ortuno that is inconsistent
with what he included in the search warrant affidavit. In his report Detective De la Paz \vrote that AP
Ornmo was named and descnbcd in the search wanant affidavit. The affidavit describes a Latin male only
known as Vicente, approximately 50 years of age, 5'8 180 lbs. \vith black hair Jud bro\\'n eyes and person
or persons whose names, ages, identities, and descriptions are unknown to the Affiant. Furthermore, on
June 28, 2001 Detective De Ia Paz submitted a Confidential Informant Payment Receipt in this case for the
amount of 535,000. The payment was made to Enrique Alonso and witnessed by Officer Herrera.
Ho\vever, according to Payroll records Officer Herrera was on a vacation day for this date.

See. e.g, Drs 001914-919, DPS 001923, DPS 005295-349, DPS 006322-433, DPS 001895-968, FGJS
001111-138, FGJS 005568-596, P1U 001J750-794.
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Pacheco, ,Javier
and Ortiz, Jaime

i

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7.

De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, Haywood #6458

Service number

371876-K

:"iarcotics SOP 3030, l'iarcotic
Squad Sgt. Responsibilities, Sec. E.
Narcotics SOP 5020, Search
Warrant Procedures, Sec. B.
City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Article V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.

On .\lay 16, 200 I Detective De 1a Paz submitted a Confidential Informant Pay'ment Receipt for a $100 '
payment to a confidential informant. The informant in this case, Jose Ruiz, stated to FBI inv'estigators that
the signature on the Confidential Informant Payment Receipt is not his. federal Bureau of lm'estigation
Special Agent .'v-fargaret Poche documented Ruiz' statement in FD 302 interview notes dated September 9.
2002. Furthermore, the anested persons came into DPD's custody as a result of a \1/JlTant that was
executed at 4206 \Villow Street. There is no documentation mdicating that a supervisor \vas present during
the execution of the \\'arrant

See, eg, DPS 001712-804, DPS 005293-294, DPS 005350-377, FGJS 001153-169, FGJS 001094-110,
FGJS 005597-625, PIU 000715-735, PIL' 000859-871,

C-6
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Pineda, Israel
Service number
478069-K

!

Codc of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.3

De la Paz #6378, Hencra
#6916, Woody #6484,
• Haywood #6458

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7
Narcotics SOP 5060, Informant
Procednres IV (D, F, G)
Narcotics SO P 3030, Narcotic
Squad Sgt. Responsibilities, Sec. E.
Narcotics SOP 5020, Search
\Varrant Procedures, Sec. B.
City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Articlc V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.

I

On July 9, 2001 Detective De 13 Paz submined a Paid informant Receipt where he named Enrique Alonso
as the paid confidential informant for the anest of Israel Pineda. According to fBI Special Agent Poche's
official notes ti"om intervievvs \vith Enrique Alonso and Roberto Gonzalez, Detective De 1a Paz used
Gonzalez as the informant. Gonzalez \Vas not an informant at the tim~ of Pineda's arrest. SA Poche's notes
indicate that Detective De 1a Paz said to Alonso. "David, you sa\v the kilos. not Robeno " Detective De 1a
Paz also provided information regarding
the confidential infomlant to Detective Gipson #4420. kno\ving' -itI!
''\\'ould be entered into the search \\,'arrant affidavit. There is no indication that Detective Gipson kne\\' the
information was false.

See, eg, FGJS 0007740, FGJS 001077-093, FGJS 005526-538, DPS 006108-111, DPS 006261-264, PIC
000736-749.

i Ramirez, Denny
Licca, Daniel
Service number
612441-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

1

De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916

Narcotics SOP 5060, Informant
Proccdures, Sec. V (B5)

On September 7, 2001 Detective De la Paz submitted a Confidential Informant Payment Receipt in the
amount of $50,000 for information received in this case. The amount was paid in installments to Enrique
Alonso and \vas \vitnessed by Officer Herrera. Payroll records show Officer Herrera on sick day's on
August 24 and August 29, 2001 \vhen two of the installments \vere made.

See, eg, DPS 005378-487, PIU 000692-714, FGJS 001604-624, FGJS 005539-567, DPS 004757-792, PIU
000672-691,
FGJS 001278-298.
I
,
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I

,

~arcotics

SOP 3030, Squad
Sergeant Responsibilities, Sec. E

Robinson,
Veronica
Service number
308875-K

Herrera #6916. De la Paz
#6378

On April 26, 2001 detectives from the i\arcotics Division executed a search \-varrant at 2842 Hawthorne
that resulted in the arrest of \/eroniea Robinson. There is no documentation indicating that a supervisor
was present at the scene during the execution of the \varrant.

See. eg, PIU 000118, FGJS 000379, DPS 003850, DPS 003860, DPS 003243.

Code of Conduct, Chapter IV,
paragraph 4.1 A.

Rosas, Hugo
Service number
498319-K

Narcotics SOP Procedure 4070
Files-Logs.
,

De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, Haywood
#6458,Gouge #4575, Lt.
Tllmage.

I
!

Narcotics SOP 3030, Narcotic
Squad Sgt. Responsibilities, Sec. E.
Narcotics SOP 5060, Informant
Procedures, Sec. V (B5).
City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Article V. Rules of Conduct sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.

On June 29, 2001 detectives from the Karcotics Division arrested AP Rosas ancl executed a search \'lanan!
on his vehicle. Detective Haywood appears to have served as an ASL during this operation. HO\vever, the i
r\arcotics SOP calls for a sergeant to be present during the execution of a search warrant or a buy-bust. '
The informant payment receipt shmvs pay'ments to the CI in installments, a practice not found in the
Narcotics SOP.

See. eg, PIC 000078, PIt: 000064, PIU 000795-810, FGJS 005511-525, FGJS 001566-584

C-6
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Santos, Abel
Service number
552055-K

I

Dc la Paz #6378. Herrera
#6916, Haywood #6458,
Woody #6484,
Lt.Tumage, Capt. Bragg.

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6, 8.7
Code of Conduct, Chapter 4
paragraph 4.1 A
Narcotics SOP 3030, Squad Sgt.
Responsibilities, Sec. E.
Narcotics SOP 5060, Informant
Procedures, Sec. V (B5).

On July 16, 200 1 detectives from the 0Jarcotics Division arrested AP Santos and charged him \vith
l\1anufacturing../ Delivery of Cocaine. Based on a review of all documents available to the panel, this was
the first and only lime that the confidential informant used in this case did any \-\lark for the Dallas Police
Department. However, the \varrant atlidavit states that he is "a confidential and reliable informant" and
that Detective Dc 13 Paz had "received information from this confidential and reliable inforInant in the past
conceming drug rratlicking in the Dallas area and said infot11mtion has proven to be true and coneet 011
each and every occasion.'T There is no mention of a supervisor being present during this operation. In
addition, the informant payment receipt shows that the infOlmant \\'as paid in several installments. Officer
Henera signed the form as having witnessed the payments, hmvever payToll records show that he \v·as off
on two of those dates (8-24-01 and 8-29-01).

See. e.g., DPS 005612-619, DPS 005544-713, FGJS 003659-660, FGJS 005832-849, FGJS 001480-493.
PIC 001149-151l, 1'11.1 1l1l1l919-935

Sen an, Luis
Service number
333258-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8,7

,

De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, Haywood #6458

City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Article V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5,
Detective De 1a Paz stated in the Drug Buy Report dated l\lay 4, 2001 that the confidential informant
purchased cocaine for $2000. According to the arrest report the cocaine \vas purchased for 52100.

See. eg, DPS 01l1431l-533, DPS 005714-823, DPS 1l1l6322-433, FGJS 1l1l1459-479, FGJS Il05492-510.
PIC 000839-858.
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De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, Haywood #6458

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7

Sifuentez, George
Service number
345688-K

:'-I arcotics SO P 3030, Narcotic
Squad Sgt. Responsibilities, Sec. E.

Narcotics SOP 5060, Payments to
Informants, Sec. V (B5)

i

I

City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Article V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.

On !vIay 8, 200 ~ Detective De 1a Paz \\Tote in a Drug Buy Report that the informant purchased drugs for
$4600. According to the arrest report. also prepared by Detective De la Paz, the drugs were purchased [or
$4800. According to the offense report {\\o'O inforrl1<ll1ts were used in this case but there is only one
payment receipt. Furthermore, there is no mention of a supervisor being present during the execution of
the operation in any of the documents available.

See, eg, DPS 001534-672, FGJS 001416-452, FGJS 005472-491, PIU 000811-838.

Siguenza, Jaime
Service number
429247-K

Code of Condnct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6

Moses #6581

.

On June 18, 2001 Police Officer Larry ~loses testified in the Examining Trial of AP Siguenza that he had
maintained surveillance on the transaction. However, during the federal trial Officer :Ytoses testified that
he was back at the oftice and after contacting Detective De la Paz, he responded to the scene to assist him.
Lniformed ofllcers had already arrested AP Sigucnza when Officer .rvloses arrived at the location. On a
third document, a deposition, Officer Moses states be never observed anything that happened \vhen he \vas
called to assist Detective De In Paz. Otlicer .\loses states he just field-tested substances that were
presented to him in the propeny room after the arrests had been made.

See. e.g, DPS 001709-743, DPS 000549-839, FGJS 001139-152, FGJS 005855-861, II 00404-551, II
00584-641,11001635-702.

V asq nez, Bertha
Service number
154306-K

Narcotics SO P 3030, Narcotic
Squad Sgt. Responsibilities, Sec. E.

De la Paz #6378, Larsen
#4148, Bell #5542

City of Dallas Personnel Rules
Article V. Rules of Conduct Sec.
34-36 (b) 4 and 5.
On .\1arch 02,2001 ?'-.'arcotics officers executed a search \varrant at AP Vasquez' residence. There is no :
mention of a supervisor being present during the execution of the \varrant in any of the documents
available.

, See. e.g.. DPS 001063-120, FGJS 000015-029, FGJS 005869-874
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Vega, Jose Luis
Service number
636331-K

1
I

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7
Code of Conduct, Chapter 5
paragraph 5.3

!

De la Paz #6378. Herrera
#6916. Foster #4833.
Haywood #6458,
Ledbetter #2796, James
#5068, Gipson #4420.

Narcotics SOP 3030, Squad
Sergeant Responsibilities, Sec. E
Narcotics SO P 5020, Search
\Varrant Procedures, Sec. B.

I

!

On August 16, 2001 detectives from the Narcotics Division anested AP Vega after executing a search:
\\'arrant at his residence. According to the confidential informant receipt submitted by Detective Dc la Paz,
Officer Herrera \vitnessed payments to the informalH on August 20 th and August 24 th , 200 1. Payroll
records indicate Officer Herrera was off on sick days for both dates. After reviewing the informant's
signature on other documents the signature on record appears to be different hom the one on the receipt.
Entries on the evidence tag and the arrest report state that Detective Hay'\Vood tested the seized contraband.
\.. .·hich tested positive for cocaine. An analysis report from ~ancy \Veber of the South\vestem lnstinlte of
Forensic Sciences stated that the white pow'der submitted did not contain any controlled substance. There
is no mention of a super'v·isor being present during this operation. There is no documentation that the
confidential informant was searched prior to or after the transaction.

See, eg, FBl 001399-400, I'Bl 000135-159. FBl 001358-359, DPS 006063. DPS 002526-610. DPS
005824-862, DPS 006093-096, DPS 006322-433, PIU 000885-894, PH.' 000883, PlU 000873, PH.'
000875-876, Plr; 000411-412. PIU 000872-896, FGJS 003659-660, FGJS 001048-076, FGJS 005875-897.
IT 002405-426, II 002371-386.

Villareal, Arturo
Bernal
Service number
204359-K

, Narcotics SO P 3030, Narcotic
Sq uad Sgt. Responsibilities, Sec. E.

De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, Bell #5542, Moses
: #6581

Narcotics SOP 5020, Search
\Varrant Procedures, Sec. B.
City of Dallas Personnel Rules
, Article V. Rules of Conduct Sec.

.'--=-----,-,,--,--~~~_1c-==3'-'4c-==-3-'"-6--"(b:::L)--'4c-==a:::n.::.d.::.5'--,--,-.~_ _~~L-~~

~~

On :\larch 20,2001 detectives from the Narcotics. Division an·ested AP Villareal for Possession \vith Intent I
to Deliver Cocaine. The anest occurred during the execution of a search warrant at the La Sandia Bar
located at 2509 N. Fitzhugh. The documents available to the panel make no mention of a supervisor being,
present during the execution of the \varrant or of the informant being searched prior to or after the :
transaction.
I

See. e.g, DPS 001014-062. DPS 005863-933.

,
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Williams, Melvin R
Service number
78744-K

De la Paz #6378, Herrera
#6916, larsen #4148

City Personnel Rules, Chapter V
Rules of conduct Sec. 34-36 (b) 5
Narcotics SOP 4070, Files-Logs

On February' ], 2001 detectives from the ~arcotics Division, along with a confidential infOlmant, made a
drug buy' at 2825 Lucas and anested AP \Villiams. The dmg buy report identifies the informant as being
confidential informant (c. L) number 2038. Ho\vever, the informant payment receipt has a signature that
appears to belong to informant number 2048. The same form identifies the informant as C. 1. numbers
2038, but it appears as if the informant number has been altered in violation of ?'-:arcotics SOP.
Furthermore, there is a discrepancy in the amount of money that the informant handed to AP \Villiams.
The otlense report states that the confidential informant handed $100 to the arrested person. The narrative
in the drug buy report states the informant handed the arrested person S20.

See, eg, DPS 003 739-849, DPS 003850-970, DPS 003507-650, DPS 003651-738,

City of Dallas
(Found Property)
Service number
496394-K

Code of Condnct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7

Jackson #72l9

Code of Conduct, Chapter 5
ara ra h 5.3

The Federal Bureau of Investigation seized several hundred drug evidence packages from the propert}'
room to be submitted for analysis. Selected packages \vere sent to the Drug Enforcement Administration
for analysis. Special Agent Christopher Derks notcd the results of the analysis in his official notes dated
February' 20, 2003. According to SA Derks' notes, Forensic Chemist Brian \Vidra did not analyze the
I substance because "the exhibit does not appear to have been field tested." A review of available documents
, shows that Officer Tanya Jackson #7219 seized, field tested and delivered the dmg evidence to the property
room on dmg evidence tag number 77795. The documentation indicates that the substance field-tested
positive for cocaine. The substance was seized on June 28, 2001 on the above listed sen'ice number (an :--""9
number) but there is no record of an arrested person or an offense .iarrest report.

See, e.g" F[JJ 001505-507, DPS 004104-106,

i February 5, 2001

C. I. Payment

I

receipt, 4933
Columbia
Service number
89155-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

De la Paz #6378, larsen
#4148

Narcotics SOP 5060, Informant
Procednres, Sec. V (B5)

On February 5, 200 I Detective De la Paz submitted a Confidential Informant Pay'ment Receipt
documenting payment to confidential informant number 2253, Enrique Alonso. Detectit,.'e Larsen appears
as the witness officer on the receipt. According to payToll records Detective Larsen \vas on a \/-day on this
date. Alonso stated on a FD 302 dated 01-28-03 that Detective De la Paz \vas alone \vhcn he paid him and
that "no one v..'itnessed the payment". There are no criminal refelTals in this case. The statute oflimitation
expired on February 5, 2004.

See, eg, NAR 000886, DPS 006150, DPS 003739-849, DPS 003850-970, DPS 003507-650, DPS 003651738,
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I De la Paz #6378, Larsen
#4148

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

February 5, 2001
C. r. Payment
receipt, 4900 Live
Oak
Service number
89157-K

Narcotics SOP 5060, Informant
Procedures, Sec. V (B5)

On February 5, 2001 Detective De 1a Paz submitted a Confidential Informant Payment Receipt
documenting a payment to confidential informant number 2253, Enrique Alonso. Detective Larsen appears
as the witness officer on the receipt. According to payroll records Detective Larsen \vas on a V-day on this
date. Furthermore, Alonso stated to FBI SA Dale Hogue and SA Marjorie Kelly Poche on a FD 302 dated
01-28-03 that the payee signature on the receipt is not his. He also stated that "De la Paz paid Cavazos that
day." Cavazos is confidential informant number 2452. The statute of limitation expired on February 5,
2004 therefore there are no criminal referrals in this case.

, See. e.g, I\AR 000886, DPS 006150-151, DPS 003739-849, DPS 003850-970, DPS 003507-650, DPS
003651-738,

Confidential
Informant Payment
Receipt
02/13/01, 04/02/01,
04/20/01

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

De 1'1 Paz #6378, Herrera
! #6916, Larsen #4148

Confidential Informant Roberto Santos revie\ved three Confidential Informant Payment Receipts prepared
on the above listed dates. In his interviews with FBI agents he stated the folloVo/ing: the signature on the
receipt dated 2-13-01 is his. However, he did not make this buy. According to Santos, Enrique A]onso
made this u"ansaction. The receipt dated 4-02-01 was for a drug buy Santos made at 1622 Haskell. Santos
advised he never made a buy at 1622 until 4-19-01. when the anest described in the receipt \vas made.
I Finall~y. Santos stated that although the signature on the form is his, he \vas never paid $400 for the arrest of
: V ictal' Ai varado.

(02/13/01) See, e.g, FGJS 006482-483, FGJS 006480-481, FBI 001187, FBI 001342, FE[ 001327, DPS
006512.
(04/02/01) See, e.g, DPS 006069, DPS 0065]0-514, DPS 000001-151, II 001562-1576, II 000952-963, II
000882-934, II 000936-963, II 000404-551, II 000584-641.
(04/20/01) See. e.g, FGJS 006401, FBI 001260.

May 1, 2001
C. I. Payment
receipt
Avery, Lonnie J.

Narcotics SOP 4070, Files-Logs
City Personnel Rules, Chapter V
: Rules of Conduct Sec. 34-36 (b) 5

Herrera #6916, De la Paz
#6378.
Ii

I

On rvlay 1,2001 Detective De la Paz, completed a Confidential Informant Payment Receipt for the amount
to have been
altered. The amount \\Titten does not match the numerical amount.

i of $100 to confidential informant number 641. The numerical entry of the amount appears

!

I

I

I See, e.g, DPS 003507-650,

I
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May 30, 2001
Confidential
Informant Payment
Receipt
!

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

I

,

De la Paz 1'6378, Herrera
#6916

On :'vIay 30, 2001 Detective De 1a Paz submitted a Confidential Informant Payment Receipt in the amount
of$100. According to the infoonation on the form, the payment was made to Jose Ruiz. According to FBI
S.A. Poche's official notes of her intervie\v \vith Ruiz, dated September 19, 2002, Ruiz says the signature
on the receipt is not his signature.

See. e.g.. FGJS 006355, FGJS 006346. FB! 001260.

November 6,2001
C. I. Payment
receipt

i

I Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
i paragraph 8.7

Herrera #6916, De la Paz
#6378.

On \fovember 6, 2001 Detective De 1a Paz submitted a Confidential Informant Payment Receipt for a
payment of'$100 made to Jose Ruiz (c. I. 2344). Officer Herrera's signature appears as the \vitness officer,
however payroll records indicate Officer Herrera was on a vacation day on that date. The records also
indicate he W<.lS on vacation the day before and three days after the payment \V<.lS made.

Sec, eg, FGJS 006233, FGJS 006225, 'iAR 000876, 'lAR 000589, DPS 007485-486, FBI 00]260.

February 8, 2001
Confidential
Informant Receipt
and Drug Buy
Report
4916 Live Oak #115
Service number
96354-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

De la Paz #6378, Larsen
#4148, Herrera #6916

On February 8, 2001 Detective De la Paz submitted a Confidential Informant Receipt documenting
payment of S50 to Enrique Alonso. FBI SA Poche and SA I-Togue report in their investigative notes dated
01-28-03 that Alonso stated he did not make this drug buy. He merely \vatched from across the street as
t\vo other informants, Ruiz and Ca"vazos, made the transaction. Informant Ruiz met \vith Detective De la I
Paz prior to the transaction and got the buy money. Later, Ruiz and Alonso met at the Sam's on Buckner:
Blvd. Detective Dc la Paz also submitted a Dmg Buy Report listing Alonso as the informant providing the
information that lead to the drug buy.

.

See e g DPS 006151 DJ'S 00'739-849
DPS 003850-970 , DPS 003850-650 , DPS 003651-738
-

Confidential
Informant Payment
, Receipt
March 20, 2001

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

De la Paz #6378, Larsen
#4148

,

On March 20. 200] Detectiv'e De la Paz completed a Confidential Informant Payment Receipt for the
amount of $)0 paid to confidential lIlformant number 1846 (.'vlrguel Gonzales). The payee s signature
I appears to be similar to the signature used by informant Jose Ruiz and it looks different from other samples
,: of Gonzales' signature.
I

See, eg, DJ'S 003739-849, DPS 003850-970, DPS 003850-650, DPS 003651-738

J
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October I, 2001
Confidential
Informant Payment
Receipt

De la Paz ;;6378, Hen'era
#6916

Code of Conduct Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

I On October J, 2001 Detective De la Paz completed a Confidential Informant Payment Receipt in the
amount of S100 for information received from Jose Ruiz. The receipt lists Officer Herrera as the witness
officer and Detective De la Paz as having made the pay'ment. According to FBI Special Agent Poche's
oHlciJl notes of her intervie\v \\/ith Ruiz (dated September 19, 20(2), Ruiz says the signature on the receipt
is not his.

! See, e.g.. DPS 006325, DPS 006354.

November 1 and
12,2001
Confidential
Informant Payment
Recei t

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

i

De la Paz #6378. Herrera
#6916

On );ovembcr ] and :-Jovembcr 12, 2001 Detective De 13 Paz completed two Confidential Informant
Payment Receipts in the amount of $100 each. The payments \\T!T to Jose Ruiz and were \vitncssed by!
Officer Herrera. According to FBI Special Agent Poche's ofticial notes of her interviev,,' \'lith Ruiz, dated
September 19,2002, Ruiz says the signature on the receipts is not his.
i

See, e.g., FGJS 006234. FGJS 006226, DPS 006419, DPS 007487-488, FB! 001260

I Confidential
Informant Payment
Receipt
November 6,2001
I

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7
Narcotics SOP 5060, Informant
Procedures Sec. V (B5)

Herrera #6916, De la Paz
#6378

On ~ovember 6,2001 Detective De la Paz completed a Confidential Informant Pa}'ment Receipt for S100 .
paid to Jose Ruiz. Officer Herrera's signature appears as the witness officer. Hmvever, Payroll records
indicate that Officer Henera \vas on a vacation day on this date.

See, eg, FGJS 006233, FGJS 006225, "fAR 000876, "fAR 000589, DPS 007485-486, FBI 001260.

Cooperating
Individual
Admonishment
Form
c.I. 2253 and c.I.
2344

Narcotics SOP 3030, Squad Sgt.
Responsibilities, Sec. O.

: De la Paz #6378, Hcn-cra
#6916, Larsen #4148,
Gouge #4575
I

On October 8, 1999 and on f\'Iarch 27, 2000 Detective De la Paz signed t\VO separate Cooperating
Individual Admonishment Forms as the Squad Supervisor Presenting Admonishment. In both cases the
informants were supposed to work for Detective De la Paz. The :t\arcotics SOP states in section 0 of the
::":arcotic Squad Sergeant Responsibilities that the sergeant "\Vill meet with every cr assigned to hisiher
squad and \vill explain the Admonishment and/or Plea Bargain Agreement form to the C1. He,/she \\'ill
ensure that the Cl knows and understands the niles under \vhich they must operate \v'hile \vorking as a C1.

I See.

eg, DPS 006163-164, DPS 006434-435
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I

February 5, 2001
Drug Buy Report,
; 4916 Live Oak
Service number
89157-K
i
I

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
I paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

Dc la

78

Detective De la Paz submitted a Drug Buy Report describing a controlled buy made at .+916 Live Oak
#210. According to the narrative in the report the buy was made on February 5,2001 based on information
to
that Detective Larsen and Detective De la Paz received from a confidential informant.
payToli records Detective Larsen was on a vacation day on that date. The report lists Enrique Alonso as the
informant involved in the case, but in an intervievv with the FBI on 01-28-03 Alonso reported that Daniel
Cavazos made this buy. Daniel Cavazos' confidential informant number is 2452. !':o criminal referral was
made in this case. The statute of limitation expired on February 5, 2004.

See, eg, NAR 000886, DPS 006150, DPS 003739-849, DPS 00385()-970, DPS
738.

February 5,2001
Drug Buy Report
4933 Columbia
Service number
89155-K

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

i

Detective De la Paz submitted a Drug Buy Report describing a controlled buy made at 4933 Columbia on
February 5, 200 l. According to the sunmlary on the repon the buy was made based on intormation that
Detective De la Paz and Detective Larsen received from a confidential informant on that day
to .
payroll records, Detective Larsen was on a vacation day on February 5, 2001.

See. e.g., NAR 000886, DPS 003739-849, DPS 003850-970, DPS 003507-650, DPS 003651-738.

Multiple Drug Tags

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.7

I

Various officers.

Code of Conduct, Chapter 5
paragraph 5.3
The Federal Bureau of Investigation seized several hundred dl1lg evidence
from the property
room to be submitted for analysis. Selected packages were scnt to the Drug Enforcement Administration
for analysis. FBr SpeCial Agent Christopher Derks noted the results of analysis by Forensic Chemists Scott
\Vischnewsky, Brian \Vidra, Lynn Griffin, \V. Kent Glanville and Rajesh Patel in his official notes (FD
302) dated February 20, 2003. All the chemists found either no controlled substance present or they found
a different controlled substance than what the evidcnce packages indicated. The following Dallas Police
68221, 70235,
Department drug evidence tags were identified: 46461, 44116, 44140, 626099, 701
71477,71
72594.75157,75638,75639,77122,42558,66009,67275, 71
72800,
72934,72967,72968,72997,59551,73683,79352,63239, 68402,69014,
74091. and 74355. The
listed drug evidence is in the custody of the Texas Department of Public Safety.

See, e.g., FBI 001134-139, FI3l 001503-507, FBI 001500-501.

C-6
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Search and Arrest
\\larrant
4916 Live Oak #115

Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7

De la Paz

78

i
On February 8, 2001 Detective yIark De 1a Paz submitted an affidavit for a search and arrest warrant that
was execLIled on that day at 4916 Live Oak #115. The affidavit states that Detective De la Paz received .'
information from a confidential informant that a latin male described in the affidavit was selling drugs at
that location on February 6, 2001. Detective De 1a Paz states in the affidavit that he received the
information on the same day. Ho\vever. the panel could not find any documented buy at that location on
February 6, 200 I. There is a Drug Buy Report and a Confidential Informant Receipt documenting a
transaction on February 8. 2001 at 4916 Live Oak. The statute of limitation expired on February 8, 2004.
There is no criminal refenal in this case.

See, e.g. DPS 003739-849, DPS 003850-970, DPS 003507-650, DPS 003651-738.

Search and Arrest I Code of Conduct, Chapter 8
"'arrant
paragraph 8.6 and 8.7
49] 6 Live Oak #210

De la Paz #6378

!

Ii

I

On February 9,2001 Detective De 1a Paz submitted an affidavit for a search and arrest vvarrant that resulted I
in the issuance of a \varrant and the subsequent seizt~re of narcotic~~ a handgun and the aaest of Kevin
Meraz. The \vanant was executed at 4916 LIve Oak :::t210. In the affIdaVIt Detective De la Paz states that.
the contidential informant had been at the location on r ebmary 8, 2001
there is no
documentation of a transaction taking place at that address on February 8, 2001. There is a Confidentlal
Informant Payment Receipt and a Drug Buy Report documenting a buy at the listed address on February 5,
2001. Also. there is a Confidential Informant Payment Receipt and a Drug Buy Report documenting a buy
on February 8, 2001 at 4916 Live Oak #115. There is no criminal referral to the Public Integrity Unit in
this case because the statute of lirnitation has expired.
I
See, e.g, DPS 003739-849, DPS 003850-970, DPS 003507-650, DPS 003651-738.
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ATTACHMENT
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Informant Network

LUis Daniel Alonso

Roberto Santo

2459

2409

aka, Doniel Alonso, Daniel Luiz

aka Pelo

Jose Ruiz

2344
ka Jose Guadalupe Ruiz, Jose Ruiz Serrano

fv..
W---------. 1rf

rFn

spouse

r

Hugo Hernandez
Roberto Rodriguez Gonzalez
aka Roberto Gonzales Ruiz, EI Gordo

Marcos Gonzalez

Ruth Alonso

C-7

Narne/CI ;;
Alonso, Enrique Martinez:' 2253
'"0 aVl d"
(Brother to Luis Alonso and Father of Ruth ,
!
Alonso)
i
,
Hernandez, Hugo
(ylarried to Ruth Alonso)

I

,
!

iI

Gonzalez, Roberto Rodriguez
"Roberto Gonzales Ruiz"
"EI Gordo"
Ruiz. Jose
'"Jose GuaclalLlpe Ruiz"
'"Jose Ruiz Sen'ano"
Cavazos, Daniel / 2452

i

Narne:'Cl #
Alonso, Luis Daniel:' 2459
'"DIAl
ante
ansa
"Daniel Luis"
Alonso, Ruth
(Married to Hugo Hernandez:' Daughter of
Enrique Alonso)
Gonzalez, 'vlarcos

Santos. Roberto:' 2409
'"Pellon"
I

C-7
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART IN 2001
Chief of Police
Terrell Bolton

+
Special Services Bureau
Assistant Chief Dora Falls

+
Narcotics Division

HIDTA Intelligence
Manager

Deputy Chief J. Martinez

Executive Officer
Cpt. Jack Bragg

Lt. Diorio

~
Lt. Turnage
Street Squads

Lt. Miller
*Takcs over Street Squads 1(}122iOl

Lt. Neill

*l'wllloted tu DL:plllY Chief
and Idl Narcotics I(ji16/() I

~

~

~

~

~

Sg!. Nofzinger
Sr. Cpl. L. Standige
Sr. Cpl. J. Mismash
Sr. Cpl. D. Richardson
Police Off. K. Willis

Sg!. Wacholtz
Sr. Cpl. Underwood
Sr. Cpl. R. Starr
Police Off. X. Castillo
Police Off. N. Carrasco

Sg!. Jack Gouge
Sr. Cpl. J. Haywood
Sr. Cpl. A. Foster
Sr. Cpl. M. Dela Paz
Police Off. M. Woody
Police Off. 8. Ragsdale
Police Off. E. Herrera

Sg!. S. Sterling
Sr Cpl. C. Hight
Police Off. K. Manasco
Police Off. 8. Davis
Pol ice Off. M. Armadaiz

Sgt. C. Smith
Sr. Cpl. T. Gipson
Sr. Cpl. S. Hussey
Sr Cpl. N. 8ell
Police Off. Larry Moses
Police Off. Eddie Lopez
Police Off. L. Gordon

(j

,

00

<)HI.H I I (P,i1Lts)

ATTACHMENT
C-9

C!'S fvITH/AT DATE RAl\TGE
01/01/2001
elF.-

THRU:

'12/11/2001

SumOjAmollirt Paid

A""gOjAlIlozwt Pair!

SllmOft; oj CIBuys

S20G.OQ

5200.00

o

J]

$5.50'0.e'0

5500.0:

o

J

S2,22D.OO

5370.DO

2

S5,272.75

<: ... ,..,., t=?
..... rL_.",,_

42

S7:0.00

S236,57

3

13403

S100,00

S100.00

Q

J424/]

52GOOO

5200.00

c

$3,535.80

S204.2~

o

1426/1

5200.00

5100.00

o

1

5970.00

S1~";.OO

9

S~,450.00

S8::00:

o

J

S50:.0Q

5300,00

Q

1638

515C:.00

$15G.00

1639

532,850.00

51,025,56

a

1679

51,300,00

$1,300.00

o

$400.00

S40D.OC'

o

S1 U5C.OO

S2,350,00

o

1

$850.00

S170.0J

6

1

$1,000.00

5333.33

o

1426

1585

1
1735

'I

Page J

TuesJu), Dccc'lIJucr] 1,2001
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'VS OOOOSi

CIt!

5wIl 0fA //lOU lit Paid

AvgOj4molll!I Paid

51l11l0j:'i ofClBu),s

1803

5100.00

Sl0e,oo

o

1846

S"IOO,O,:]

SSJ.OJ

o

1949

sno.oo

5233.33

o

19M

54('.00

$40.00

o

1993

$500,00

5200.00

o

1999

S~,5X>.OC\

5500.08

2028

$4,D:<JCC

S500.00

2041

52,540,00

S',41.11

17

2048

59,155.00

$1'i1.65

64

2054

$1,30e.OO

S1,3JO.00

o

2064

$650.00

5',52.50

3

2095

56. 'i 30.00

$155.68

2097

5i ,640.00

5102.50

22

2126

$900.00

5300.00

o

2126-359

$100.00

$:00,00

o

2134

53,355.00

S176.55

2174

Si ,800.00

$3'00,00

3

2184

53,750.00

5312.50

2

2195

51,0'JO,OO

S53.33

23

2211

$29000

541.0

5

2J14

$3,980.00

$60S09

o

o

"
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Tuesday, December lJ! 2001

C-9
WS 000088

CI#

SumOjAli/oLi/L! Paid

AvgOj411louIlt Paid

SUI1l0f~ oj ClEurs

2220

$65000

5325.00

0

2258

$44000

S8e.00

~

5

S20a050.00

S"'IOO,OO

5-,Q'QDG

0

2276

5500.00

S:56.67

C:

2277

S14':';.0':)

570.00

2

57,770.00

5257.70

12

2282

5350.00

5350.00

0

2320

5200.00

520C..00

0

55,890.00

S295-.33

7

523,100.00

51.050.GO

11

5200.00

S200.00

0

?.., ... ?
.,.;:;)-

5278000

592.67

i5

2364

55,115.00

$32,.54

3

2380

5950.00

5237.50

0

2382

S100.00

S100.00

0

2384

S5,DOC.OO

550G,00

0

2390

52,325.00

S155.00

5

57,080.00

53,:500,00

0

2400

$1,470.00

5105,00

'"

2409

55,950,00

585575

0

22

]344

23484

It

~

30f5

Tuesday, December 11, 2001

C-9

\VS 000089

0#

SumOfAmoulLt Paid

A"gOfAmoulLt Paid

Sum Ofi! of C/B u)'S

2414

$4C'.OO

SJ.O.OO

0

2420

5795.00

572.27

·,2

2421

S3JC.OO

S15C.CO

0

2423

S~'O,8JG,OO

S3,500.00

0

2430

S"00.00

5100.00

0

]':3 ]

S~,165.00

$291.25

2

2434

S"12G,CG

S50.0C

2

? r' .
_"1))

5280.00

5200.00

0

2436

S5CJC.OJ

S50C'.OO

0

2439

$4,390.00

$399.09

0

2442

$90.00

50 5.00

2

2444

S500.00

5500.00

0

2446

51,3JO.OJ

S65G.OO

2447

53,500.00

5500.00

0

2451

55,24 1:;.00

5249.52

4

2452

517,000.08

53.400.00

0

2454

5110.00

S27.50

4

2455

51,SOO.D':!

$1,500.00

0

2459

522,000.00

57,333.33

0

2460

550.00

$40.00

2

2461

535,000.00

57,600.00

0

'\
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Tuesday, Decembe.r 1], 2001

C-9
WS 000090

cn:-

Sum OfA 111 OUllt Paid

Al'gO/4.l1Ioul1t Paid

S1I1I10f= ofClBu)"s

2467

540'J.00

S'ICO,OO

2480

$1,050,00

$252.50

2481

soC.O'J

550.00

0

3048

S10D.OC

$:00.00

0

355-2107

SiS(),O:J

575.[10

3552107

S',6C,C8

S50.CO

0

S2,723.t3

S22,5~

.36

781020-138

5300.00

S300.00

0

816

$905.00

$52.27

i'l

915

$'17,'175.00

S',06,02

1 c::

C-816

$310.00

$103.33

2

C186

SiOO.OCI

$10'J.OO

0

C816

$'1,930.00

$175.45

$200,00

$200.00

6", j

DEA

0

0

"
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Tuesday, December 11! 2001

C-9
WS 000091

TOP CI'S rVITHIN DATE RAIVGE
01/01/2001
CI=;

THRU:

12/31/2001

SUII! Of4 II! 011 III Paid

A vgOf4 II! Ollill Paid

SumO!" oj ClEuys

I

2253

52:'8,050.00

53,782.73

5

Z-

2461

S23,C:' G.CC

S7,6:)Q.OC

o

3

J639

S:::2.ESJ.OC'

S1,026.55

c

'I

2544

~=-::::i:JC,O:'

S1,050.0C

j

2':;59

S22,O:JJ,CC

57,333.33

(9

$19,355,(,0

$ICr8.n

199

7

2452

5'17,OJ:,0-:)

S3,4JC.OO

o

'if J735

SI1,75G,O''J

52,350.00

o

q 2423

S'IO,800.00

53,600.00

c

/0 2328

$9,390,00

S293.4 t

7

2048

59,155.0C

S111.65

64

2214

52,90:'.00

S809.09

o

2278

57,770.0J

5287.78

12

2398

$7,000,0'J

53,500,0':;

o

2409

$5,950,0':'

seSE.75

o

ll01

53,500,00

5500.0G

o

1426

53,435.80

S','25,02

o

2095

53,190,00

$162.89

9

]364

55, i 15.00

5321.5-'.

3

ff'edl1-csda.y,

](l!II/{Lr)'

'"

Page) ofS

02, 2002
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WS 000092

CI#

SllIIlOJ4.IIIOlwt Paid

1248

S5,432,78

2451

55,35:.C'0

2384

55,0:C.oe'

1999

Alg0fAmoul1t Paid

SW1!Oj'tf. oJOBuys
42

$123.47

c
c

S50C.CO

1

S59C.C::

1

S399.C9

2028

$4000,00

21

53,750.00

2134

c
5312.5:1

2

$5(}:).0]

c

$3,355.08

5175.55

53,030,00

S94,59

1208

53,020.00

641

52J23,B3

2

35

582.5 4

1

2443

6

17

52,325.00

5155.00

52000,00

52,000 CO

S1,930,00

5175,45

5

2174

3

22
5", ,500,00

$1,50000

o

Si,470.0D

51050::;

5
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C-9

'VS 000093

SWlIOf4mouIlt Paid

Cfii

A \'gOf4/11OUIl/ Paid

Sum 0/= of C/Bu)'s

2283

S1,400.00

5\400.00

c

2054

5i ,380.00

51,3J8.00

o

816

51,175,00

$78.33

15

2431

$1,'155.00

5291,25

2

2480

51,150,00

5230,00

2

1788

S', ,000.00

5333.33

0

1560

5970.00

5194,00

9

3552107

595000

5320,C:'

0

2580

$950.00

5237.50

0

0543

5900.00

5300.00

0

1755

5850.00

S'170.00'

6

2467.

5500.00

$'114.29

0

2420

5795.00

572.27

12

1248·21

5710.00

5235,67

3

1949

570000

5233.33

0

2220

5650.00

$325,0,0

0

1600

5600.00

S300.CO

o

2436

5500.00

5500.00

o

H'cdl1csday,

Jallual:l'

Page 30/5

02,2002

C-9
WS 000094

CI#

5",,,Of411101l1!1 Paid

A1'gOf4moullt Paid

51111:0/# o/CiBuys

2238

$":40.00

58S.0C'

3

1730

$40':;.00

S48C,CCI

0

2282

S35C1 .OC

$350.0-J

0

C-816

$310,00

SiC3.33

2

2421

S38C' ,O'J

$150.00

C

22lJ

$29::,00

$41. L 3

5

23484

S280.CC

$200.00

C

355-2107

$15::;.00

575.0'J

2277

$',4':1,00

570.00

2

2434

5120.00

S6C,O:]

2

2454

5·,10.00

527.50

4

13403

$'IOG,G'J

S100.00

0

_'7""T ..

J",1 )

590.00

$45.00

2

2L60

58J.OO

S4(}O,J

2

2481

550.00

S60,00

C

N82

S50,00

S50m

C

~Vedllesd{JY,

I

Puge.{ of 5

Jalluary 02, 2002

C-9

WS 000095

Sl£I1!Oj4.//IO/1It1 Paid

1984

S40.00

Al'gOj4.mol£l'l Paid
S4C.GO

S lIlIl Of"

oJ C/B "YS
o

"
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ATTACHMENT
C-IO

RANDY HORTON & ASSOCIATES
FORENSIC ACCOUNTI);G . UTIGATI00[ SUPPORT

•

•
October 14, 2004

CLIENT

City of Dallas Independent Investigative Panel

DATES OF fi\:VESTIGA TION:

5/31/04-6/2/04

BY:

Randy M. Horton

The purpose of this engagement was to audit schedules prepared by the Dallas Police
Department of the daily receipts by De La Paz from confidential informant (CI) funds, paY1nents
to C['s, and daily balances. The period covered for the exam was 2/1/01 through 10/31/01.
Funds for CI payments come from three sources - the Street Squad Fund, the Confiscated
Fund, and the Combined Confiscated Fund. When De La Paz received a draw from a fund, he
signed a receipt. When a payment was made to a CI, the CI signed a receipt. This receipt is
also signed by De La Paz and another officer as a witness to the payment. The usc of the funds
by the CI for a dmg purchase is documented in a Drug Buy Report, prepared by De La Paz.
Monthly activity in the CI funds is documented in a Monthly Summary Report.
Procedures for the audit:
1. Daily computations were checked for mathematical accuracy.

2. Officer draws were traced to the officer draw receipt.
3. Payments were traced to either the CI receipt or the Drug Buy Report.

4. The officer draw receipts, CI receipts, and Drug Buy Reports were traced to the monthly
summanes.

On 7/9/01, De La Paz prepared one CI receipt for $20,000 and listed the following
payments:

7/2/01
7/9/01

15,000.00
5,000.00
520,000.00

200 E. Belt Line Rd., Suite 104 . Coppell, TX 75019
ofe: 972-745-3330· fax 972-745-3338· cell: 214-789-7867
WWIN .Ran dyHortonAssoci ates .com

C-IO

. randy@RandyHortonAssociates.com

IP 002381

On 8/2/01, De La Paz prepared one CI receipt for 535,000 and listed the following
payments:
7/9/01
7116/01
7117/01
7117/01
7/19/01
7/23/01
7/24/01
7/27/01
8/2/01
8/2/01

4,000.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
2,300.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
4,000.00
700.00
535,000.00

On 8/2J!0 1, De La Paz prepared one CI receipt for 550,000 and listed the following
payments:
8/2/01
8/2/01
8/3/01
8/7/01
8/8/01
8/14/01
8/15/01
8/23/01

1,000.00
1,000.00
17,000.00
9,000.00
1,000.00
12,000.00
5,000.00
4,000.00
550,000.00

On 9/4/01, De La Paz prepared one CI receipt for $17,000 and listed the following
payments:
7/20/01
7/27/01
8113/01
8/14/01
8/15/01
8/24/01
8/29/01
9/4/01

2,000.00
400.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
1,100.00
750.00
5,750.00
517,000.00
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On 9/4/01, De La Paz prepared one CI receipt for 535,000 and listed the following
payments:
8/20/0 I
8/20/0 I
8/23/01
8/24/0 I
9/4/01

2,000.00
5,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
7,000.00
22,000.00
13,000.00 per report, not paid due to analysis of drugs seized in past.
535,000.00

On 9/7/01, De La Paz prepared one CI receipt for 550,000 and listed the following
payments:
8/24/0 I
8/29/01
9/4/01
9/7/01

5,900.00
6,000.00
12,800.00
2,200.00
26,900.00
23,100.00 per report, not paid due to analysis of drugs seized
$50,000.00

On the following dates, it was noted that there was a negative balance in funds received
by De La Paz and payments for controlled drug buys and CI's:
2/8/01 - (5235.00)
2/2 ]/01 - (5585.00)
2/26/01 - (5100.00)
3/6/01 - ($915.00)
4/1 8/01 - ($390.00)
5/10/01 through 6/15/01- ($330.00)
6/28/01 through 7/8/01 - (5480.00)
7/19/01 - (5780.00)
3
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Activity for De La Paz for 2/1/01 through 10/31/01 is summarized as follows:
Beginning Balance, 2/1/01:
85500
460.00

Street Squad Fund
Confiscated Fund

1,315.00

Officer Draws

418,490.00

Drug Buy Reports

(138,155.00)

CI Payments

(279,740.00)

Ending Balance:
1,475.00
435.00

Street Squad Fund
Confiscated Fund

1,910.00

Ending Balance, 10/31/0 I
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NarcoPouch S Field Test Information Update
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fi::.:ld

iilfl)l"ill~ltirlll Llpd~l.t~
k:-;tin~ ~t"

\\'ell

~h

is designee! to ~Uh\\t::r tht: 11101"cfrcc/ilClitly ({skeel (/uf..'s,rr"(}/Is (F-\Q) cCI[,:,:crnillg
c1iscl\~~ the ;:'llg~~.;:;kd (c.stili:; prcl(t'durC':-\ k)!' :-;Oi11C 11C\\' .'-.lIbSt~lI·,CC;; fO~llid on the

"tr~ct.

F.-IQ - \\'/101 ore Ihe prupcrslorngc pruccdurcs oud sIIciflife./;)r IIIefic!d Icsts:'
.:-\11 t"icl,l te..;\:, .";!1\iu1d be .-;tol"c'd out of ell:"t'".:t UV I·~l~:-;. You 111:1)' h:12cp tht~m III <.l gh.I',"(' COlr,p~'lnlllcr:t.
It"Ulik ol"tllc CI:', brid'L::l\C, l!C-c'f( c\1'~l\\'CI' Lil" ccl.billcL By r()]\lw.lil~ thc"c pl"i.Jcclllll"2:'. the :-.1Ic:\f life ;-;hou\d
he itl e,\l'C,";,\ of fi\C" ()) ycclr".
F-\Q - Is il lIeCC.IIllr\'
for Ihe .field lesl<)

II! )__ ellr

disposable g{,n-e.1 and

\I'hOl

lire II,e }'('C()l!lIllclIdcd dil)Jo5(l1 pmclices

The u\c of g\U\'c:-, is hi~hly 1·(,(·UI11I;k'lIi..kLll~l..) 1~L\:te[· tll'':: l'ir,.:ull1~ldlh.:L, F\cl'Y Pi..~I·"O!1 h~l"';' .\1;:~111
:-',.'1"<'\1)('-; lin

('IJl\

or

theil' h~lI1J-.;, Flil' [hi:..;, ['C~I"';'Oll, du tll)t ,Ilkl\\' ylJUi":"L'it'lhc' 11Ii.'Jllr{~IiI(, ur' h~l\ i[l2- ~',11Y ~lIh-.;!~\!1'...:('

~l~):-'Ol·b\..'l\ th["lJu~h ti~::: ...;,c" l~P('11 \\ U'e!lIlb. l)L\('

\uli.[l11c uf ."o]\Cl'ih ~llh.l rC:<'l~cllh \\ lthin ('~\ch
~1!npul\k', it i.\ all ~\l:(('i'l~lbk l~r~','..:ti\..·c t() -.;imply di."';p;),-:,c of the Li...,c:d k<..,[ iii the Dt:'p~!!·tilk'nt g~:['b~l~C, O'el!"
rc:,-'Oil1mClldJtlll l1 i~ tu \lLK'C the lI>:C.'cl field tc ...;t ill the p~tlll1 l,l" YOUi' ~lc)\'c.'c\ \~~ll1d aile! simply p'~l)l the
glu\'c lil'iidc out. Thi> \\ill \\'I"~\P the te:,t in-;idc: the L"tc:'\ :li:d lll~tkC' for <.l better di . ..;IX)...;~lbiC' i[ell1. Upun
CUlljp!crll)ll (If the [(' . . t. \\<1...,!1 : pur h~llld" t:'hll"()L!~hly II) c1i\l',1"C t'[lcr.:? is I't(, trcl['hl'cl' of Slto,,,t~:ncc from
) nUi' Inllcb imo ) ("i.! 1- -;y~t'':::li1.
no !to{./i)I"\\'(u) IISi'l.!'/I;l.'/d {e,\[,'. to [/Ii..' Cri/.lll' Lu/J:' ,J. h ',·(1.\'.1 I'l'('(in! \'IJIII" (esuits \\-/,'i/e te.\!in.'.!,.'
[l)

t\:\..~ ."ll:~dl

FJ..Q - Ho\\' C(lil I pl'c"clll being elll by Ihe gloss IlIlljJolllcs"
Thi:-; prclblelll \\ ~lS Lli' morC' fl\:qUt'nt a number of YC~lr\ d:;ll bd'ore the c!lh'C'tH
the 360: \\ r~lll<l.[·ol~nd
pb:..;tic :<ll'dy h~ln1t'...,.\. Cbs"" u\~d to be dri\'en lh:·ou~h thc~ b:1CK of the ll(l~·.-;c"hoe-sh~lpcd h~I:'llC'SS [mel
\\"(.Iukl lodge ill the Oilicci"\ i~l(k\ tinget·. HO\\'c\'cL S!.\ (6) YC~lrs ~lgD aDV q:!rtcc\ utilizing t::is lie\\
\\T<l.P<\1·OUlid :..;ystcm. This 11('\\ -;ySLCI1I no\\' forCeS the gl~bs up :lnd clO\\'ll \\irhin the h~lrnc:";:'; and
pre\'l~llh ~\ccilk~IlLll cur...;. It i...;, impor,t~\lH to l'clllellibc;l' \\'hclI b1"e:tkin~ the anij10uk:-;. simply :-:.queczc the
,llllpouk at th~ 1~;ilLlic uf the h~trnc;ss. Arte:' (he ii~iti~1l /J(J/I/J,iilg of the .=:.L\S\. DO t"OT continue to ~rinc\
the gLt...;,...; c\l11poule iiHll .'-,;jll~tlkl· pi,~y('.". :\\1 you \'''~1I1t to lLI is :..:.illiply rek~\',.;(' the soh'cnc,,; ~Ulcl rc<.l2cnh
intu [he te\t \\ i'ch tiii-; "illl]),I(' \")Uppillg l11ethod. Ii' yo'.1 (l() Ihit ke\ c\..1mk\!·l::ll!t: :.:qu~c?i:I'; tl:,~ kli'nc:-;s
b(,l\\,Ci-.~lllhLllllb ail,) L.)['crl1l~l'l·. by the: lC:,t Oil ~l h~ltl\ ;-ul'b\..·c ~lt;d /)°/1 thc l1l;d l l\C ut'thc: ~\I~lPllLlk Lhi[lg
tlk' ruund pOI·tiu:'1 ui' cl P~[l. \\'I',i(lI('\I,:.'I" lll·,-~th(ld yuu LI."C to 1>1',,::;\1, the clilli'ouL.>. bl' \L1],~ to ~lgiU!(, a~ld
()b"l~I"\C the cliiur l'h~\!l:;C" imil1i..'i..kue\." lI!'Uil br·(<.tk~l~c
~llnp\)lIk' ...;.

or

or

r·IQ- Callfield IClt\ he used 10 delel'l"iue Ihe l!IIri!." o/SUIJ.llilllCCS"
1),--'1'1111\('1.\' \O~ TI',('I\:.' ~'.i"C I'~\I' [lllll11~\ny \~lI'idbk .... \\ hell
uil till' i"l'(ll1t ll!"tIL\..' L.",! "iillply ~!\.:t ~h~! ~Llillclinc lUt!1e

li\''-' tc~t

field 'cC:--ti:i:;;\ ."l:h ... \:l[ii..'L'. The C\..l\:h I'Cj11"(""clltc:-d
L\lliil:- (Ir';"'(\\C1I""'; YlHi \\\il ()b,...,ci'\'c i;'thc 1)!"C:'iU[llp-

Tile,...;,: \~\ridbk:-, \\ill il1(lud\..~th(' pUI'it\. l1:'thc ....;Ub:-,tJ:h.:C bcill~- k~t,-'\..!. tlk'al1lount ,
the: a::;it~ll.iun Illcth\){\ LhCd (\urill'=: tc:-;ting. rUt' t!ic:-;c rc~l-"Oll.". fieL..! t(':-;h arc:
ck...,i~nLd ~h nl[l!li"I:l~l(;un urp]"Ob~lbk C~tLh(' o;lly, 0:11: ~l CrimL L~lb C\il gi\\' ,1 re\i~lbk purit) ~uuly:-,i:-;
\\'\..'[·l'

j'il...;it:\l'.

(J!·111:1t\...'['i:ll bLill~ L>,tcc! ~lIld

uf any COIlll"olkd "ub:-;l'l!1l'C'.

F-IQ - HOH' illlJ!()r!1I1I1 is ilgillllillg the I('st awl wi/ill is 1111' correcl J!}'()ccdllr('?
There ~li'C'

t\l.U imp\.;rl~lIH

field l~:.:t: the' ~lIihlLtllt (II' ."~hPC\..'t Ill~lt~rul being te:.:tc([
~1i1d 1'["()\I-':1" ~1~il:lli(lll. ,r\j'l('I' b[·C~l"~I,~C lil' the ~1I11pnllk. simply ho\d the t-:>I li!"I1I\Y bd\\cCIl thumb ~lIld
I'I..J[·\..'ril~~CI· (ll'lll1C lL~lh.l ~lIld ~Lljl th~ b\.ll(\.11i1 uf the k'-..t b~k'" ~lllll fnnh li~illg the fOI·,-,rill~(.>r of the othcl"
kl[1l1 Tlti:.; \\il\ ('lhU['\...' tkllllk' :--OhL'IIl"" ~!Iid rL'~I~(·[1t:-- P['('~"''':'j'l} rCdl.. t \\ l!h ti1-,-' Uilltl"ll\kd sUh ...;t~I[ll:C'.
Lli...,tl,..I[·...;

III ~1.-;lI\Xc::':..; j"lI\

C-ll

PI U 000036

I\! arc 0
Substance

Substance
Amount

Primary
Test

2C-B (Nl':\lIsl

0

l)(l~

:\ mJl hl't:\11l i ill'S

()

')()2

~-i 0

U C (1

;;:'lHJ~ldl h,.,C I

\!C)

Color Reaction

0

t)O.'i

Cocaine 1IC1

0

')[l·1

Crack

()

Ephedrine

o

n

Test or Notes

1-, :nllpollk - Blue Presl'lIn'
2'''' :1I11pouk Pink
y,' ;lIllj1ollk I'ink O\',~r BllIc

NOTE: """ You

Illlist

Il:\v<, a positiv,'

havc ;1 posiliv,' fil'ld
all1jlouks is llL'::-;l\i\'(',

10

n~;tetilill

kst,

in all Ihrl'c ampuliks
II' clllll'r or thc rilSl Iwo

STOl''l'I:STINCi,

I" ampnllk - Blue color adheri!l!, to Crack itsdr (NOlL" Cr;\d; willl\o[ dissolw)
2'''' ampoule Pink
~'d :llllj1ollk - Pink over Blue
Same Cllllioll :\S above,
1" :lI1lpouk !lO! Si~'lli l'i L';lIll
:"" :lIllpolik - 1\1uc/Vio!L'1

]' ;\Il1PIHlk - Clear 10 DIlSly
qOl)
1\ I 1Il'!\liokL
3"1 :l1l1POllle l:l)'cri I'~~ willi dark
BlllclVi'lkl to Purple ill till' IlllI'l'r by,'r

etlUiV:lk!lII'1
l)llC slr:lIld lll'
10\1i1Cl'll

dip;1 ()-Lip liS"
inlo oil :\I\d ail'

-,,,.1 :lmpllllk

()llS

I'

:IlIlPOllk

"ad

1II'I"Oin - Brown

(j

III DlI\Ly

()Ol)

Bille/Violet
""I ;111lj101l1c laycring wilh d;lI'1-:,
BlllC/Viokll(J Purple in the lower layer
I" :llnpouk

B\;,d;, Tar'

......

Clear

2",1 :l1llpollk

I

-::l

I

Light 1.:lvclltkr

dry for ,15 s('collds

1):?4

amplllllL'

li~,hl

-bl1 ('olur

IJ:?:?

li~!ht 10 I1lcdilllll ('It'L'n

1'1 ampoule - li~hl T:1l1 coloI'
1J22
2"" :\l1l]10Ilk light 10 medium CJrL"l'lI

1., ;\\11POII k
'"." alllpt\\\!t:

('Ie:lr lp

Dll'ly field colI\!'

I:tvcrill:~

wilh l!:lrk lom;\to lu'tc Rl'd l'\llllr on the

\1l1\L0111

I" ;lI11j1md,' Ck:lr 10 Dlisty field l'lllnl'
:tmpoule - layering with d:lrk tomato pasle Red color un lhe
l\llllOl11

-'",1

\., :\I11]1o\llL'

li!!lll 'LIIl coltlr

~'''' :111\]101\ It:

l'l1I'j1k

I" ampoule -

li~~hl

'!:1l1 colnr

,,., ampoule - Pl\rplc

()

1) .:'.\

I" :1I1ljHlllk' Clt-:lI'
'r'-'
I" ;1Il1IHlllk Clt-;Il'
-,,,,, alllpolik ligl11 III lllediulH (;I'l'l:l\
-"", alll]ltluk
I'llIplc
NO-IT: II' cui wilh ()lli II 1Ill' lIlt' I" alll!1llllk will bl' Illlltrl",l','lli YL']It1\\,

l\.ctamillt

0

1):!5

I" :I111poUll' Ck:lI'
2'''' :lmpoule L:I\'l'11(kI'

LSD

(\

1)()7

liei'll! II

II-

L

I rash Oil

-

HAl

Not AV:lil:thlc cdl I-SOO-'122-37S I ror :1I1 1lj1(bte or visit our wcb sit<: www,nd\illc.cOIll (ir the 1l1;\lcri;llls in II IHtlH::lrI10IJaled
liquid, sh:\ke in a closed container and noll' Ihe clT,'I'WSCl:l1eC if ellH is presellt)

llashish

Ilcroill

nd

Arter hre;lk;\!'l' and ;\~il;\li(111 or :111 tlm:c ampoull"s
Pluk ,slowlY cll:I\l!!ill~~ 10 rl'lIdish 111\1\\'1\

Oran~c 10 Iho\\'ll

')I)·W

ClIB

(j

Color Reaction 2

Corlfirming
Test

Iwilhin \-, s,'conds)
Ibrhilurates

iU\1\JVI

While

c:

I" ;llli!l0llk Ck:lr
'I",' :lllljlOllk
,~'"

--I

l\ l~, rij U:l 11:1

L'l\lIil':IiL'IH III

thrt'\' slr:1I1ds III
I' '\1:1<'1'01

tJOX

;lIllpllll ll'

li~hl

l'urpk
d:lIKL'r] 'tupk

NO'!'I,' II' l11 bllllll'l ;I,'id !OIll1, l'lller 1111l' ',qll;I\L' (11' hlllller p:lp"!.
\1' in liquid 1'(1rlll. l11i\ liqultl. ll\tll'.;Il'!l :ll'Orller (il wllill~
1)(\1'0\1" P:IP"r. :111
:lIld elllL'r 11110 It'sl 1' \ll1['h,

I'" ;lIllj1lluk Ck:lr In DIIsl \'
'J()t)
:l1llpt1llk II!udVio!ct :ll\lPllllk - l:l\'l'rin'~ wilh ;\ PlIIpll'

'101,1

".I

I" ;l1lll'0llk'
:'''' :1111\,Ollk

Cle:\1' 10 1)1I'>lY l'il'hll"{)lo!
l:lYtTi ll,~ wilh :1 Inilialo P;ISll' l\.l'd colt'r
Oil llle Ill)1I01l1

:\It'lhadollC
Ckar
l)(l~
I" :lI11pllUk
T:ltl (same l'olnr as liquid III ;i1l11h\\llei
3'" :11\)11(\ull' \lllll1l',]i;I[C d:lll Bhll'

I" :lIlljlollk

;\ It'lhal\1[Jlll'I:II11illl''

()r:lll~t' In Brnll'l\ II'llhill

I'

~l'l'()lItls

'),,,, amplHlll'

i\ll'l halJ \I :11 OIlC

Opiales

I" :lIlIPOU!c - Pink

()

11

'f:'-I

::!"" :lInpollk

Blue

I":llllplluk

CleM
lii!lll III

",,' :lIl1puule
() x)'codOIll'

I'CI'

I" ampoule 110 color
2"" :lIupouk Yellow
II

l)

1·1

I 'ell ta f.od ilL'

Psilocybin

Crl'I'1l

]" :\Inpouk

Ck:lr

''',' :ll1lpoull' - Pllrple

I" all1poule - Ck:\I'
')".\ :ullpmlle d:llk Lavl'IHll'r

I" :lIl1jlolik - PinK
2'·' :ll11jlOU k

1'\ L\

I).:'.:'
Illc'dillill

BI lit'

I" ampoule - Bluc
11

Fresh i'\'\ushrlloll1: ('uilhe IllUSllrlH111l stell I ill hall' lurn I'lcshy ll1iddk 10\\':11'11 you - if at'live' il1~"l'dil'1I1 i,," prl',,'111 a blue/violel culm dcvelops,
Dril'd l'vhl\llI'lHllll: Clilihe I1lUShrllolll cap il1 hall' place Ihe cui h:1I1' over a while pic,'c III pap", and [:iP Ihe dried lIltlShl'lllJlll - il psilocybin
is pres"III, dril'" purple spores will rail olllo Ihe pi!;Ce 01 paper.

t)'27

I" aillpoule - CIl':lr
''',' allipoule I\llIdVilllet

1J
I" :unptlulc C]car
2'''' :llllpuulc - l.avl'l1lkl'
1"':lll1pouk

Blue

1" :lllipoule - ele:lr
":''''' :lInp"llk - Lavender

NarcoPoucll® Safety & Procedure Tips
dl'si~:Ill'd 10 conlll'ln your prob:lhk e;IUSt'. Do not use lil'ld h'sl.s as the sole ell'nll'nl or your proll:11l11' C;lIISC. Will'm'H'r you have
rcsults Ihal ;Ire qucstionable. ahla)'s err lJn Ihe side or :11) inconclusive l'I'adi!l~ and I'lIl'w;lrd your sllspedl'!! llI:I\('I'i:lllllllH' Criml' 1.;11) rill' \'I'l'ilit'alion,
\)u,' 10 till' Y;lriatiolls in qll:11ily :111(1 quantity lit suhstances. be ;lwar" lhal 1I1l' colors ,\'011 ohl:lin an' dl'si~l1i.'clIO Oldy malch [h" r:llllily or colors
di,',scrilH'tl 011 the frolll or till' le\t pOlIl'!l. Ill' lTrl:lin 10 :ll~il:lll' lhl' pOlich IllOrOl!1~hly an,,!, hl'l'ak:lgl' or (':lch anl\1ollll'.
\)0 nol keel) llll' l'ietd It'slS as pad or '0111' l'yitlt'IllT 1I:1cl,agl', due 10 thl' colors lIol ITlIlaining 1'01' 101lg periods or lillie, :\,",0, yOIl ;l1T lIol ahll' to show
lHllltip1l' ampoule lest 1TSllits 'Cocaine IICI ;l1ld Crack Test). :\l\\':lY\ di.~posc or lill' fi('ld Il'sls rllllo\lil1~ your JlITSlllllplin' II'S\. Tab, good fillies silll\\'ill~~ Illl'
resllltallt color I'l':tdiOlls ill t':lcil alllpollie.
;\S;I saldy jl1TCllllioll. :lh':IYS II,,' disposahle gllln's allll W:lsh your hands lhonHl~ltl~' rollll\rill~: I Ill' C01l1pldiOll or yonI' richl II'sl

NOTE: Field Il'sls :lrl'
:::

r.

OOV, Inc. P0130x ILIO'

~)o

P:uis, !,J1[ Orl?l\1 'Tolll"wl; U.SF, C:m:lt!;l' 1-800-/l::>2-37f\11· Phone (?On 7J1:l-7712' FilX:
VISIT US AT OUR WED SITE: www.oclvinccom·E-111<1il:LcnryfqJ oclvll1c.com

7'13-5000

POSITl\E EL\CTIO:\S \\ITHI:\ TIlE COCAl:\E!CR\Ch EEAGE:\T #90-lB
It i, e\trell1cly ill1pon:1J11 to r,xci\e :\ po,iti\e relIction aftcl' the brca~l\gc of c:lch (1f the three t.')
c\111POllk;-; \\!thin the CocJine RcClgCllt #90--1-8. Thi." multiple ClI11~)Ollk t~,,,t will climirntc ~tl! B~\,;e C'-l.il';e~
(L)c!oclI11e, Dibucaine. Tctr'-lCaine. etc.) r"ront testill:; po~iti\'e ifyOLl fullo\\' thc,,,:;c three silllpk ster~.
I. ,';(lcr brc,th:d~e <llid :\giLltioll of the 1'1 ,-l,lllpoulc,:- O~l Jl1U;-;t ::;cc ~\ blue pl·es~iK'c.~. For COC,ll]:c He]
this llI,-ly be a blue :',o]lItioli. blue lillt.~ {lk' llg the.' b(\[[l)l~l s('~\m 01' the pouch nr blue iii the comel',
Cr,u..:k \\'ill not di-"soh'c ill the #90..+13 chemistry. Thercf\I:·c.~. Ct',lL'k wi1\ 'lppcM '-t"; '-1 P;11K ,-;olllti<ill
/--~

\..

J

\\'itll the blue cu]nr
,-\hCI' bi'e,-;~~I~C ,-\I~cl

.3,

,'\Clc:'I' brc~l~:\~(, ,-lile! a~iuti()ll of the

~'-

acJhet"illg lO

the

'-1~il'-1.tioll ol't!ii..'

thCl1 gelltly l\ili ti:c [e~t l'~\\..'~ ll~ ,'L

fr<.l~111(,llh

nt'

Cr,-l'<,:~ :ou kl\'c pL;l'ei.! ill-:l) the k\t.

,-\lllPUllk'. :O~! will \ i~\\' a :-;oli(] pin~ :;olution,
_,,,,1 'Ulipouk. L\P the lc.':-;[ Oil ,-l h:ll'(\ ,"UI"f:'l,-'e ,-l!\_'I~g it.; :;ide,
--L'::;' '-lIl.:;k in ti',C' O[';'l)"ltC ([;:'('([1011, ,--\llu\\ the l'Ul()I'~ tl)

2 "';

~eP'll"1.t= into d pillk OV('I' bhlc LtYLTi!l~,

DO \' OT '-111 u\\' you !'~el t" lil

11 i Ie tc"t i: l~ 1'l,r COC '-~ i 11(' He I or
(k'k'r:l1il1iil~ the ,"UL-ht,lI'!~.>....' tu L,c P("i"ill\C,

I~) CI.J!(lr rc,lctiolh b'-..'kl1\.'

,,~i P '-I :-; tc.'p \\

CI'~ll" k,

Be' ,..;u rc \ (JU

"C,-'

~I! 1til l'CC

:\1-:\\ Sl·l\ST.-\\"CTS
P.\JA (-I-lIlft!IOXY({lllp!I{![(/lllifle) - Thh jl()\\(Tt\i\ ,\timllLlnl i\ l'\:C:'I)"<'1" ,11i(\ c'bi::r to m:';I';uL\::lU!'Cr ,!\
\\,\.:.').1 :'l\ bcillg ll-;ueh 11'101'(' lLmgeruu:; tll~lIl El·\t,hY, Tlli:-- ubkt In:-; bc.'C'11 mo,\t C()lIillIOI11: fOllnd ill '-I,

duubk :;t,l,:f-:ec!

L'Uilfi::;LlI',-llIUll \\,

ith the 7\llhLlhi"hi

lo~u I.:--imll~l!" tl~ the 1111-h[ !_'lfl:l~LI,1" [l''':;U,'';y t~lbkt»,

P.\I.-\ \\ill g\\c til) C(lkJ\' l'l'J;,:tiOI1 withill ciLh~r the ;\LlI'ljlli,,,:; Rc~lg(Tlt ~0():2 or i\ktkllllp!'let~lIllin(' Rc.. ~gelit

#9:2J, Ho\\c\cr. yuu

l'~li1 C:>l

the"e ublel-;

ll~ing

the T,:I\\in

I\c.~~lgl'l~[

#9:26

(\'\'c~IK

Green).

Oxycodollc or Oxycollti/l - This :;Ub"UI1Cc i" <'111 Dpi:ltc, n~lr,c(1[il' ~lIL1.1~c:-,ie. ll-;eJ jJl'innrily ill the::- tl\.,:,\\ll1C!H of p~lin, The m(l,-.;t COml1iOl1 bl'and I~,-U:lc" ~h"oci~ltec\ \\'i:h th~ :;;lIb:';UlI1Cc [irC':
Endocd. O,\yce::-l. O\Yl'l,XC't. Percocct. P2rLocct-Dcl11!, PCl"cocct-5, Ro\icct. Ro.\iio,\, Tylo_\.
Phy:;ic~1.1 ckpcndel1ce docs ocelli', DLle to the Ell[I!lOI-ic effc:el-:', it elll be ~l(ldie(i\c and \\ i[hdl'~\\\~\,l :-;YI1:~'
tOI11-; elll be ~('\'el"c, FOrll:lldt;:;ly. O.\Y(Oc!OI'It:'> \\ dllll't rC':':l't li~e:t sl,-uicLtI\1 Opi,ltc ill cither the 0.LU"l.l~Ji-;
Rcagel~tllr .\keKc';-; I\C .. ~gcIH, To tc"t this "Llb"t~llll'C, \\C l-c(ol1lIl1cncl lhing the Opi:ltes RC',-)~eIH (#022
pUlI('h, #7622 tllbel, In the j-I ;'llllpULlic yeil! \\'iil Uhl:1.i:i 110 r~,l((i()Il <.tilL! ill the 2"'" ~lmjXlllk, you \\il1
1'1..'('('1\(':1.11 i.:1l111C'l~:;'lte )('l:ll\\ c\.l!~)r ri..'~ILti(1il, Due Lo the c!!"till(t Ill(\;lill~ l)ll the t,lbkt:" \\-C' a1-:o rei..'l)I"!Imellcll·lllH~,,:...,till":; :OUI' S~~llc.' Pl)i"nll COiltrcd [(,Iller, St:,',tc Crime L'lb. LC1\..';'11 Crime' L:lb In \'(lur Ilh:~11
pll'!ITll~ll'i\t. O,\y(Ud(l!iC (0'Yl'lIIHiI1) i..; . ) SChl'duL']1 ."lIh"L'.:1L'C,

PAST :\t:\\SLETTERS
\l~lil) ~l:;L'lh:iC'" h~t\(, \:1('CI1 (~!l!ill::; III r'-..'ql1l'''tl)~l''t i,\'-.LlC_" u!' (iUI' ;'\,lrcnti,,: Pruc!U(l \ ' '; \\'-" , Tl',':I-e !U\'l~ bl'~ll

d tut~! I u j' 11 i IlL

(l))

c-l! 1\ ill lb

tl) lL\~C',

"it,-, (0 \\'\\'\,-.oc1\"inc.COIl1,
yllLl !"CliLlI1\.',

SCI..' the

It' yuu rl'l[li i rc u lp le-... (ii' t 11'...' !':l."t I )L'\\''s k'ltC 1',". Pk~hC' lOU 11 i,ILl (I'Ll r \"ch
eli:.:!-- 1I;1 the 0E\\'SLETTER "C(titlI1 ,l:ld pl'irll lll' ck\\\ n!\l:ld the l'\J!'!C"

DI"Ll~ ldeIHirii..';'ltl(l11

Gill\;.:

P:!':;L' " .. ;\\;I,iLlhlc l'ru:l1

OD\'

~lr, S,~,\()() ;;jLl~ :-;hil:I_'!ll~,

HELPFUL WEn SITES
'Y""Y.erC)\yicl.C0111 Gre~ll gcl:t'l"~t\ sirc cli"l·ll."_,,ill':: :111 ,c.;L:b"t~llh.'e:-;, Lhclr ~Ibu~c ~llli..\ ~lPPC~lI'~'II:Cc.
\\\\\\.cbncesafe.col11 Spec'il-ll' .,itc C[)\CI;I\~ "lD\I.-'\ I [L"III,,) :\1\([ P\l.-'\ (dl,clh,,,d llbO\'c).

TECII:\IC-\L HOTLl:\[ -1-1/7 1-1 HOU,S .-\ DAY. 7 DAYS .-\ \\T:Eh
ODV i" Ilk~I,..;C'd tiJ ollcr 2--1- llilUI'/7 lLty ~l \\ cek tel'hlli'..:'ll ,,,UPPl)rt flil' :!ll of )'ollr ticld k'"tin~ quc~tioll~,
[)llt";;\~ ,t:t'll!:li\! b",;n'e" 11 mit , .\IDI1'!:I\ tD hid,,, (C\c!ud'l1g He'!l'!:l\,) )UII C"l1c'''!!: 1-SIJO--111-J7S-I.
[}_Ilill~ L'\-';11:1:~\, \\cc!--cl~d" PI" l-j\llilL\:" ;,lHll':!ll l';lll, I-SllO-7J3-2S.5J :\Cl'CSS Coele ~.5,
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fAX to

DFC

\\'olfsgrubor,

"J Stole Patrol Board,

\-609-292-0\29 feb, 23, 200\

These results \"'ere obtained using ODV 90-\.B for Cocaine, 90S
and 92~ \kd/s for Heroin

.~ccurJ.c}· D.:lLl

Duqll(;nois-Lc:\'iIl~

for l\ZU'coPol\ch Fi2\d Tc"ting

2.t.

Cor \brijuJ...;'lJ..

\\"PD

Origin~1\iy

Prcp:Hcd for ~:1ditl. Ch2.nz:l, D.~.
By LJ.\\Tcncc Dow. Pj·2sid.::nt ODV. In'.:.
\\0\ 7, 2000

Tl~2 2.CCUfJ.CY fC-SU\;S

obtJ.in.:d by ?\YPD

hJ.\''-~ be;:t1 l'\o~lI:ng slh)(',

orfU):J.s::c

sin<:c

the ir:ccption of

the program in 1996.
Results o\~t::lined t:-\..'l[1) 51,1 S 1 combil;cd tests of COC,lli:C J.nd Heroin illdicJ.tc

J.

f::lISe p0siti\'c r3~c of

0.39% or leSS tlnn 4 per] OC,O t2StS.

In Bronx C01.lnty the f:t1S2 positi\"c
the O\'cr allnumb-:rs).

r~:~ \VJ.S

0.21 ~,o Qr 24 out

0~

11.603 (oh';lously

yic:lded:t totJ.l 58.1 Sl t2S~S \\ith lOG fJlse posi:.i\'C:s fo!'
8ron.\ County [3n 13,575 lests total \\'ith 26 fJ.lsc positi\'cs for <'1 [<.1:::; 01'0, 19~o.

/ul three tc:sts

cO!~lb;;~ed

\L:trijuJI1J alone in Bron>:

COUl~ty

<l

c\'cll

bert a

th::':l

1"2.t2 ofO.35°0,

yielded:2 j':llsc positi\'cs out of 1,9G7 tests for a [Jt-: oro 1?'o
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CITY OF DALLAS

Rathb~rn

ChieE of Police
I~vestisation

of t:arcotics

Di\'isio~

S-.:jseC;CE'lt. t.o che iGcid;;:r.c. or. L;2ce:,-,:.J:;[ :;"2., l~?:'.., c.;u[:.ns ~':-;icr,
tlarcotics Detective Larr~' Srorley was ki~Le~, the S?2cial
I~vestigations Bureau
was 6irected : 0 initi2te an
investisatio~ based or.
info(~atio'l [tat o:her sus~ects maio
have been involved i~ the ro~~e(y and alle~a~io~s o~ possible
misco~d~ct by ~arcotics Division detecti\'cs.
INTRODUCTION TO ALLEGATIO:;S

The a1leS2tions resardi~s possible ~isconduct ~ere b~o~ghc to
the atten::io;" oE LieuteI12.~c C. E. Eppe::son, y:ho 2t the tiIT,e
~as ete Crines Against Perso~s Lieutenant i~itiall~' i~ charge
of the shooting incident.
As part of the shooting
investigatior: Lieute~ant 2pperson cond~cted a~ intervie~ with
James [';oore, the father of Oile of the cece2sec. SUS?2Ci:.S, Free;
~:oore.
James ~:oore advised Lieutenant Epperson of
inforD2tion about other suspects beins invoived in the
Dec e T":"L b e r 1 1, 1 9 9 1, 1 n C 1 a e n 'C. •
~.! r.
t,; 0 0 ref u [ the [ a d vis e d
Lieuten2nt Epperson that he had been told by 2. pe::son he
would identify only as IIC,~.I' ttat Detective B:o~ley cay have.
been
se t up" by other detectives participating in the
operation on Dece~ber 11, 1991.
lI

In regard to the identities of the other

s~spects involved in
the attempted robbery of Detective Bro~ley it beC2Ge 2ppare~t
that l·:r. Hoare did not h2\'e an:~/ first hand inforrrLction as to
y:ho ',.:as in\'ol'/eo or the circur.,stances l.eccing c? to the
shooting i~cident. This W2S confirmed ~urin9 scbsequent
ir,ter\'ie'I"i's \·:ith hi;;",
D:...:ring these sa~le ir.t.er\iie',,:s l·:r. ~·!oore
2Gvised t'rat he had fabricated the na;-:,~e "C'~'I:'" as r:i.s source
of inforr.ation recardir,G the "set UQII of De::'ecti\'2 BroLJle,,·.
r<r. t·:oore \,:o'Jld on1~y r:'Lcintain that he"had hearc [!..:~.ors abo~t
n2.rcotics oftj,~ers "ripping oEtl' d::ug tL2fEicl<ers.
t'lr. t·ioore
could not identify any source of the ru~ors ~or COUl.~ he naGe
2ny narcotics officers who he thought ha~ engaged in any
rr.isconduct.
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~te
second source of allecatlors reported by LieLtena~t
Ep?erson ca~e in the for~ of 2G anony~ous p~one call.
Ee
stated chat at a??roxi8atel~' 10:00 p.c. on Dece2ber 17, 1991,

he received an
r:is residence.

ano~y~ous p~o~e

call

O~

his

L~listed nL~be:

at

this call the calle: a6\'ised chat if

~e ~ould check O~
G:uss se::c~ ~rc~ suspects 2nd
scbseqGentl~' placed in the prope:ty roo~, he ~ould find
discrepancies.
LieLte~a~t E??e:son fur the: s:~ted tre caller
indicated that if he ~oul~ co~tact inforra~ts to veriEy the
280unts of money the~' actually recei\'ed \'ers~s the amOunt of
~oney documented on the
i~formant pay sheets he ~ould also
fiGO discrepancies.
Lie~te~ant E9person
i~dic2ted that the
anon~'mo~s caller
stated t~ese checks shocld be conducted o~
the officers involved in t~e operation during ~hich Detective
Brar,ley '..,'2S killed as '..:e~l 2S 0:; Sers;eant t,~cCoy's Sq!J2C.
During a suhse~uent inter~'ie~~ Lieute~ant Eppe:son stated that
the only actual na~e Den~ioned during ttis pho~e call ~2S
n!·~cCoy 2nd his bOj's
D~rins

the

a~ounts

of

Qo~e~'

&~G

1'

It is cy understanding that ~hen Liectenant Epperson
orisinally reported this phone call to ctief Rathburn he
indicated he had recei'v'ed "nUl-lerOUS calls
During
subsequent intervie~s Lieutenant Epperson has stated he only
received one phone C2l.l..
Our efforts to determine the
identity of the caller have been unsuccessEul.
ll

•

February 28, 1992, ouring an interview w~th Serseant ~. L.
r':artin and re, Lieutenant Epperso~ additio~ally indicated
that he f,ao informed Dep'~ty Ch ie£ Para \',~2.}..t 2bolJt tr.e phone
call i~~ediately prior to his briefing with Chief Rathburn.
This was not consistent with Chief \~altls previous stateffients
regarding ~;hen she was made aware of the ca~~.
During this
same interview Lieutena~t E~person was asked if he would
voluntarilY submit to a polysraph examination regarding the
9hone call~ an-3 he oeclined.
o~

I~VESTIGATIVE

C-12

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

It was deternined that the Intelligence oivisio~ would
conduct a concurrent i~vestigation in cooperation with the
CriliLes "f.,aainst Persons Bureau.
The Intelligence Division's
focus w;s to deter~ine if there were other SUSPEcts involved
in the drug transaction/robbery of Detective Bromley as well
25
the possibilitv that Detective Bro21ev was "set up".
1\ not h e (- 0 b j e c t i v ~ 0 f
the In tell i 9 e r: c~ e 0 i \' i s ion's
investigation was to deter~ine the accuracy of the
allegations ~entioned in the anony~ocs pho~e call to
Lieutenant Epperson.
ell) 000006
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INVESTIGATIVE

TEA~

ASSEMBLED - RECORDS SEIZED

On Dece~ber 19, 1991, 2 te2~ ~as asse~bled consistins of
Detectives David Cle.rk, 20;1 Pettie, 7~ul)' EOl.!\:2S, ans D',-.'ay;,:e

Bisho?

of

the

Ar~ott-Thornto~
~:artin

~2S

Intelligence

desig~ated

Lieute;-'lCnt: :'-:.

~':.

Division

2Gd

Catherine

oE the IGternal Affairs Division.
L'/b~2nd

as
in

t~e

i~Gedi2te

cO~.::;a~d

of the

Sersea~t

su?ervisor

~ith

i~""EstiSct:io:-l.

It was deterrine6 that in orcier to con~uct 2 t~orous~ a~d
objective i~vestisatio~, the Inteliigence Div~sion ~ould ~eed
readi" access to recor~s co~cer~ins i~formants ~aint2ined by
the t:arcotics Division.
In light of the potential.
seriousness oE the allegations of nisconcuct a~3 i~ order ~o
E~SU[e that the records ~e[e unconta~inatec, t~e I~telligence
Divisio~ toO( i2~~ci2te custocy of tre recorcs on Dece~ber
19,1991.
':'hese records inclcde':1 the o:iginal Cor.fidenti21
I~Eor~2nt Fiies,
the orisincl Ex?ense Re?Orts iros J~ne DeceQber of 1991, a~d 2 copy of the ~;arcotics Division
Standard O?eratir.s ?rocedures.
ROBBERY

INVESTIGATIO~;

In connectio~ with the Bromley incloen~ an extensive
investigation has now been co~?leted. This investigation
revealed Detective Brosley caffie into COnC2C[, t~roush 2
confidential inEor~2nt and two other indivi~uals, with Jerry
Taj'lor (deceased) '"ho h'25 the primary planner of c. scheme tq
rob and shoot BrOGley while posins as a drug dealer
atte~ptins to sell two kilograms of cocaine.

This investigation included locating and intervie~ing in
ex c e s s 0 f £ 0 r t]· (~O) po ten t i a 1 "',. i t n e sse s, 0 b t air; i n g a t 0 t 2. 1
of thirteen (13) sworn affidavits and personal visits to
2;?;>roxinately t',,:er.t 1'-five (25) separate locations, including
an out of statE' trip to ~·jagnolia, .L.rkansas.
In addition, c
t~orough revie~ of witness inEor~atio~ obtained by the Crimes
;gainst Persons Bureau was candee ted, and nuserous
discussions were held with Cri~es Aaainst Persons detectives
to exchan;e inEormatio:1 ene: to en~:.l::-e a coordinated effort.,
hs the in~'estigation progressed, several briefings were
conducted for tr,e U. S. J..ttorney's Office, and the Dallas
Count~' District httorney's Office to ensure the most
effective route of rrosecution.
Detectives began the investigation b~' inte[vie~ins Lieutenant
Epperson ana revie~lns the tape recordings of his
conI/2rsc,tio~s ',,:ith ~.I,C. James [·toore (father of the oece2sed
suspect Fred t·:oore).
In Lieutena;;t E?perscJ;-:ls r..ernorandul:': to
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Chief Pathbur~ he stated ~:[. ~:oore had se~tio~ed £O~[
suspects ~ho had been involved in t~e robbery attecpt; ~. ,- ci s
[,', [ .
Ta~'lor, Calvin ~:oore, Jesse Robinell and
"Pee ~~een.
1,;00 rea 1 SO
s tat edt r, at G U C hoE t ~l e r 0 8 be:: l' P 1 a:-l n i n!j too k
place at t~e Pi?2r residence located 313~ 1,~crsan S~"
r. e t: t
coor to his (Jc~,2S t':oore) resice:-:ce on t.'.Cl[S2" Stree::.
Additio~al

o':Jl:.cinec

Persons

inforration

to

begin

:ror.: D=-:ecti\'c S.

L.

i-.cI,'22.[,

the

investisatio~

~237~,

Crir..es

was

.:.sai:-.st

Detecti\'e l·:c~:ea: provided t~a telephone
fcom Detective Brc~le~·ls rase:: the ~ight of
his death.
Detecti\'e ~~c~~ear had also i~tervie~ed o~e oE
Detective Ero~ley's confidential infor~aGts ~~o provided a
telephone n~mbe: for a suspect know~ at thac ti~e o~ly as
nSergio" and two telephone ncrbers for a subject known at
t'nat tiTl,e only 2S I'Sa;\'.n.
One of the tele?~;o",e r.c~.8ers for
"Sam" was identical to a teleptone num~er retrieved fror
Detective Bro~leyls pager.
nu~~e[s

Burea~.

retrieve~

The assigned Detectives began their investigatio~ by tr~'in9
to ide:1tif~/ the suspects.
Sergio Re.galado, ",,'as identified
usinS the telephone nu~ber provlced b~' Detective Ero~ley1s
confidential ir:Eor~ant. ~dditio~al inforGation on suspect
Regalado was obtained from the Lewisville Police De?artment
and the Lewisville Independent School District.
Samkacnge
t'lcorr.o, 'I Sam 11, . . , 'as identif ied using his telep::one nUl.1ber, and
drivers license records.
Suspects NC020 anc Regalado were
living in Lewisville, Texas, and student's at Lewisville High
School.
After listeniG9 to tape recordings oE con~'ersations between
Lieutenant Epperson and t·:r. James I'[oore it was deter~ined
that He. t<oore stated one of the suspects na:l:e 1,o,'2S Jesse
P2\/enell (not Robinell). l-. house~olc drivers license check
reveale~ a Jesse James Ravenell living on ~!o:gan Street.
A
siGilar drivers licens~ cnecK revealed the residence at 3131
t·lorgan to have several licenses issued to persons with the
nase Piper.
Additionally, one of the phone numbers on
Detective Brasley's paser ca~e back to a pho~e nc~ber at the
Piper resice:1c:e.
On

0 e celT: b e r 3 0, 1 9 91, de t e c t i \. e s ',,; en t to 3 132.- t·:o r gar. to
the residents.
Statenents were taken fros three
subjects,l,!r
B:y'an piper, ~<[
Ryan piper, and t<r. Cor.ey
Stafford.
These three subjects were presenc at 3131 r·~organ
on Decer.ber 11,1991, . . "hen planning of the robberj' took
place.
These su~jects were not involved in the offense.
From these scatesents correct ide~tificatio~ of the re~aining
suspects ~as accomplished.
The suspects ~ere Curtis Taylor
inte(vie~
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"Biscuit",) anc Kev in t<oore.
was attributed to Jesse Ja~es Ravenell.
Se\'eral
addresses were obtained for suspect r:ev i r. ~·:oo[e be t. or.ce
visited ~ere deter~ined co be ~ro~g.
Suspect Curtis ~a~'lor
III, (:re deceased SL.:spect :!. 6. Taylor IS brot:-:er) I "·;as
detersired to live '<'<'lC'C r.is faiT,il l ' an~ that address ~'as
a~read~' kno~~ to be 6S~O L2anirg Oc~s Street.
(nic~na~e

~:ee

G~

Januar~'

an~

2,

lSS2,

bcga~ attE~?ti~; tc CG~~~=t
persons belie\"ed to ~ave been at 3131
Decerber 11, 1991.
~·ls.
Ly~;ette
Piper was

in~ervie~

[·:organ on
i n t e r vie ',.; e d

~2t~ctivC3

a~~

a L. G a ~ a f fie: a \' i t t 2. ken .

~.', S.

Pip e [

r. a G

h ear d the

suspects discussing the robbe~~' at 3131 ~:organ. She ha~ also
heard several of the s~spects discussing the oE~e~se
apf)[oxir".ately one I,<:eek prior t.o December III 1991. ~·lS. Piper
stated she belie\'ed the Tec~ 9rr~ csed 10 the robbEr}' was
p::o'lided bj' Curtis 'Ie.ylor 1II's brot'r.er-in-l2.',.;.
Detectives
atte~pted to p~rs~e the
ir.formation regardins the ~os5ible
source of the ~e290~ in oroer to deter~ine if the s~99lier
could be charged as an accoxplice.
~~s. Piper co~ld not
recall the na~e 0: the brother-i~-la~ but she stated his nape
was listed in the funeral program used during Jerry B.
Taj'lor s funeral.
Detectives obtained a co~v of the program
fro~ t~e funeral ho~e.
~t::. ~i~'[On Jefferson was listed on the
program and determi~ed to be ~arried to ~ts. The~esa Taylor,
Curtis Tavlor IIIls sister.
Ee was believed to have bee~ the
sou r ceo f" t h 2 1,<,' e a po n .
t·! r. >: y ron J e f f e [ son 1,<,' a s 10 C 2. ted a r. d
inter\'iewed at the Grand Prairie ~~unicipal Jail.
~[r.
Jefferson denied having any kno~:ledge of the robbery or the
1

'Tech

9fT.!";",

1,..;eap0L"l.

On Je.r.uarv 27,

1992, Cu:.-tis ':'a'-/lor III, callee detectives
2. neetini during which he stated that
a per: sorl knof,<:: to h ir:'1 as I1Dee Lovell had furnished the Tech
9~~ pistol in exchange for Doney from the robbery.
fro~ jail ~nd req~e5ted

Detectives spoke y.'it'r~ Curtis Ta~'lorls r~other, l·is. Beatrice
Sanchez, in arl at.te:rpt to ide;-"tiE~/, "Dee Lo\'e
t'ls. Sanchez
5 tat e d t~ e \',.' ash e r d 2. ugh t e r 1 S,
t< s. Tin 2. l' a y lor 1 5 bo Yf r i e;l 0 .
Dee L 0 'v' e
a 5 ide;t tiE i e c t r: r 0 L: 9 h a? 2. r til. e II t r e cor d s 2. n d
drivers license records as Derrick Keal.
It was learned that
subject Neal ~;as to report to Arkansas to serve a se~tence on
2. drug conviction.
1

',

II

11

',..;
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On January 31, 1992 r Derrick ~eal was iocated i~carcerate~ i~
t·;asnoli2., P-.rkansas.
t·;::. t,;eai Y,'2.S c'f;citing tr2;"s£er to the
J:..rkar,sas Departr.,ent 0: Corrections to serVE: a six (6) year
se~te~ce Eor a narcotics conviction.
Intervie~s continLed
v,,' i t hI/a rio U s
r.. e Ii. be [ 5 0 f
the '1 a y 10 [ f a i7, i 1 Y t: 0 2. see r t a i ;"
Derrick Neals
in\'olve2e~t
in the offense.
Detectives
co~tacted l·!s. Ida ~eal, Derrick ~eal's rother.
She co~se~ced
to let officers look through Derricf: t~ealls effects, left
be~ind ~he~ te ~2nt to jail.
Detectives ~et ~er at a storase
facilit~· with negatl\'e resclts.
l

On

Febru2ry

13,

1992,

Detectives

treveled

to

~.;agnoliaf

Arkansas to i~terview Derrick r;eal in the Colu~bia Cou~ty
j 2. i 1 .
Duri il 9 the in t e r i v e 'to' ~< r. t,~ e a 1st a ( e c t hat t r. e S ~ n t,.,' c. 5
tcke~L ·.. ; i thoLle r. is kno",.;ledge or SJerr..iss iOil.
Er. Neal state:! 2forr..er girlErier.c, t·;s. Eosilan3 Terrell, P~(Ch2,Sed the S'Jn.
O:L feb r u a r y 14, 1992, r·; s. 'l' err e 11 9 a v e a n a f f ida v i t s t c. tin 9
indeed purchase tbe sun in 1990 fro:., 2. ~:ort:--; 0211as
2.~d t~at ic was late: a?parently stolen frOG
their
residence.
At this point, it can not be determined ~ith
she did

paw~

sho~

certainty who supplied the weapon, and there is i~suEEicient
evidence to charge either Derrick Neal or ~!y:on JeEferso:L.
On Jar;uary 3, 1992, ar. affidavit ',.las taken £ro:<1. ~,;s. 'Ial.;ek2~·;oss, the girlfriend of Fevin Noore.
l-fs. Hoss I-i'as detersined
to r,ave been at 3131 Norgan on Decef71,ber 11, 1991.
Ns. r-toss
indicated that she witnessed all five (5) of the suspects
discussin; their plans to carry out the robbery.
On January E, 1992, Detectives interviewed Sa~kaunge ~co~o at
Lewisville High School.
It was lear~ed that suspect ticomo
had conversed ~ith Sergio Regalado at school concerning a
drug trar-sac t ion bet',.,·een the t",:o.
t·~[. Nco~,o ",,'as put into
contact ~ith Detective Bromlev
and in turn introduced
Detect ive Branle)' to J. B. Taylor", a fo rme ( schoolma te anc
frie:1d of ~·:r. ~;COI:lOIS.
Sergio Pegalado .,.,-as interviet,.,·2c a::'
his aoart~e~t in Lewisville, Texas.
~~[. Recalado stated he
SJut l·~r. L<COI7'.O into contact 'n'it:r; cnotr-er individuai ;.,.ith tr.e
understanding r,e y,'ould receive $500.00 per kilograr. of
cocaine sold.
It ~as later deterDined that the link between Detective
Bro:T:ley end J. B. Taylor \~-as a confidential informar.t y,'ho ',.,'2S
at .l.. e,-.-oT-l·ro
to r,.,·ork off a case.
The confidential informant
'" ~
'..
o~ned
a garage i~ Lewisville and Sergio Regalado knew a~
e~rloyee who \~orked there.
..J
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f·:c. Regalado approac~ed the co~fidential inEor~2~t abo~t the
proposed drug transaction a~d sa~'e t~e confidential inforrant
)\.;[. t:cor.',o's phone ::u;.,~er.
The co~Eidenti2.1 inforr.e.rlc CC1.J..ec
Detective Bro~ley 2~d he (Bro~ley) i~structe~ the
conEide~tial infor8a~t to call ~:r. ~:co~o an~ state that
11

Rustv

n~~.

rJ

(Detect il.,'e
Co~tact

2r0:7:.1.e:;/' s

was

~ade

cnserco<,'e r

bet~ee~

nar-,e)

t<c. t~co~.o el.'entLl?lly told Detect iV2
should contact l~is &3S0c12te, 0 . E. T2yio[,
provide the large quantity of d:ugs.
l·:CO~,o.

O:J

Jcr1U2C'j' 7,
~~eldo~ Kingsb~I,

1992,

Dececti\,;es

a witness
r i n 9 5 b l'

p~esent

CO;, tee t

viOUl-C

Detec~ive 2ro~le~'

took

ar,

at 3131

Bro~.ley

an~
t~L2.C

bec2~SE ~~e

2.fEic:2':it
~~orsan

O~

r·:r.
he

coci~

Ero:-:-:

>~[.

Dece2bef

inc icc. ted the t ri e r. 2 8 he a r d the
the rob~e:y and that he ~ad been invited to
participate in the offense.
Ee stcted he declined to
participate 2nd there was ~o evide~ce fo~~d to indic2.:e he
",:as involved.
11

J

1 991 .

SCS?2CtS

t,\ [

pla~~in0

On Januar~' 8, 1992, Detectives interviewed ~:r. Le~b2rg Terry.
t,;:. 'Ieee']' stated he \·;as preser;t at 3131 ~,~orgar" on DeC817iber
1 1, 1 9 91 .
l--. d d i t ion a II y t,: r. T err y s t 2 ted t; e f 0110 ' '; edt h e
suspects to the Be~nigan!s ?estaurar;t and ~as present during
the shooting.
Detectives took 2 affidavit f[o~ ~:r. Terr~' and
took hi~ to the offense scene where they ~ere provided an
account 0: his position during the shootings a~d ~hat he
witnessed O~ the night of Detective Bro~ley's death.
0:1 Jar.uary 9,1992,

Detectil."es ji',ec h'ith ::ep:esentati"'es DE
the United States Attorney's Office to discuss possible
federal prosecutio~ of suspects invo~\'ed in the ofEe~se. O~
January 11, 1992, Detectives met with ~lr. ~:ike Gillette,
Dallas Co~ntv District Attorney(s Office.
The discussion
involved possIble charges agains~ the suspects including drug
cons?iracy, aggravated robbery and 2tte~?ted capital ~~rder.
The United States Attorneyls Office later ad\'ised it was
their o?ir:ion trial: Stcte, [e.ther- than federal cr,arges, \~'ould
offer a Guch greater oppo:tcnity for successE~l prosecution
unaer the circumstances.
Detectives then began investigatinS possible conspi:acy to
deliver dreg charges O~ suspects KCo~o anG Regalado. It haa
been ~eterrnined that Narcotics Detectives had ~et with
suspect Ncor:,o on December 2, 1991, in an atteGpt. to purchase
drug s. ~;esot ia t ions tOQK place due ing the r.,eeting ( hah'ever
no transaction occurred.
The Eollo'-.'<'ing day suspect ~:corno
J

reportedly contacted

Detecti\'e Brol:',ley stating he could not
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provide the large a~o~nt of drugs so DetectivE Sro~ley s~o~ld
cont2.ct 'r.is socrcE, (J. B. Taylor)
~he cor::.'ersatior; at.
the
~eetin~ was overheard on the I-CO~: Systerrs bi' all officers at
Lhe sce::e. Corrobo::2tir:g testi2o~y frar:', officers present ;"'25
r: e E: C e d t 0 p 1...1 r 5 C e the C 0 <'; S P i r c. C l' C 'n a r g e s .
P. 1 1 0:: fie e r s
present including several Tactical Di\'ision o~Eicers, ~ere
int.ervie~ed. Based on the officers testi~ony Regalado and
t;co~:o

",,'ere tiled on

KEr;alac;o

2:1cl

L':r.

Eor co:-:srire.cy
l<COGO 'n'ere b'Oth

1992, and i~dicted for
February 12, 1992.

to deliver cocaine. r<r.
2rrested or. Februcry 5,

conspiracy to deliver

cocai~e

O~

Detectives also began atte;"Ftin·s to discover no'",' the stole,!
police shotgun had co~e iGLO possession 0: the s~spec(s.
Earlier inforffiation received from witnesses i~dicated suspect
R a \' e n e 11 b 2 C b:.- 0 k e ~ a y.' i n do·..., 0 1.2 t:: 0 f a p.:] 1 i C 2 v e h i c lea net b e
gun ~Ias taken.
The burglary of a ~otor vehicle report b~' che
Northwest Operations Bureau did not ~atcb the reporc2d
c i r cums ta".ce s.
Detectives learned

the stole;: shotgur. re?ort had the \,<,'ro:-'19
A shotgun had bee~ stolen under
circumstances described by s~spect Ravenell in October 1991.
The proper report was locatee and suspect Ravenell gave a
voluntary state~e~t ad~itti~s the burglary of the police car.
T~e case ~as filed and cleared by his arrest.
inventor~'

nu~ber.

On January 15, 1992, Detectives prepared probable cause
affidavits and ylarrants on the asgravated :obbery suspects.
On Januar J' 16,1992, Curtis Taylor III and Jesse James
Ravenell were arrested.
Both gave voluntary statesents
acknowledging their roles in the aggravated robbery.
Atte~pts to apprehend suspect ~:oore were u~successful.
A
wanted bulletin was prepared and he was placed into the ACES
CO;T1puter SystelTi.
On february c"
1992, ',.;hile attempting to
serve a related grand jury subpoena, Detectives located and
arrested ~evin ~:oore.
the assistance oE the Dallas County District J..ttorney1 s
Office video taoes rro\:', local ne\.Js stations ',.,'ere subpoenaec
so that Detect~ives cOllic re\'ie',..' rootage t~.at 8ight sho',.; the
suspects at the crime scene.
Video tapes were received £r02
Channels 5, 8! and 11.
Channel 4 eventually p~ovided their
\,;i th
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aft er a coter t hear ins 1o':-;e:::e (r,E p::es ic i;"S jL1c:ge oroerec
to co~?ly with the sub?oe~a. Sespect Curtis Taylor, as
w'E 11 as De [ [ ier,: ~;eal l,o.'ere botr~ obsErve::: to De present at Ci.e
tare

the~

scene during

co\"erage of the

ne~5

shoo~ins.

Detectives also ~ent co the p~ysical
provided theQ with the ~a~es of additional
lP

t.r,e

robbery

ir.

an at.te:-:,?c

co

I\'~de~ce
s~spec[s

Cnit 2~C
invol\"ed

icencif)' ar.y u:1ide:-:tiEi2ble

finser?ri~ts coilected at t~e sce~e. ~i~~ ?h~'sic2~ Evider.ce
Gnit reportEe that a ~e[eto:ore u~icentiEiec :i~serprin: E[o~
t 1: e 0 E fen 5 esc e;: e !'<" as i c. e n t i fie ,:j as J e sse E 2. '/ e nell' s .
~ he

fingerprint
~he

;','25

Unit reported

recovered
~o

no~e

rro;.-,

Frederick

ider.:iEic~le

~,~oo:::e's

ve'r:icle.

prints exist.

~,', s.
De 8. e t r i s Fob 1. e s ',,; c. s r e ? 0 r tee to b e sus pee t Cur t. i s
'Iej'lorTs s;irlfrie;;d. ;'<5. }:e.t.hy ~>.J':JJ-es '...' as rreGerick t,~oore\s
girifriend.
'Il;e':i ',·:2re bot~, intervieY.'ed ar,G con.Eirmeo tr,ct
e1.1 five (5) s~spects were toget:--:e: o~ the ni9~it oE DeceiT,ber
11, 19S-1.
l-.ccording to their 2.cco:..:nts, all suspects 1dere at
the Lo~ 0 b 1 e s ' r e sid e nee, 2 9 0 6 ~': 0 j a v e D r i \' e 1 t r, e n i 9 h t 0 f
Decer.'.ber l l , 1991.
r:hev old not SL:pply' any additiona.l
significant in:or~ation.

On January 2~1 1992, Detecti\'es reviewed scene photos to
ascertain where the keys to Frederick ~!oorels vehicle were
recovered.
Scene photos #116, 2nd #117, revealed tbet the
keys ~ere located in the ignition of the vehicle. This
supported the earlier ~itness staterents that the suspects.
pla:: v:2s to have J. B. Ta'i1or 2rLd :red [·:oo::e enter Broi:lley' s
vehicle, and force him to drive to a secluded location, while
the other three (3) 5U5r2cts entered Free l':oore IS vehicle 8:ld
follo",;ed the;";;.
regard to the actual atterpt to rob Detective Bromley,
this investigation resulted in the arrest 2nd Gra~d Jury
indictments of three accomplices to the robbery.
According
to ~;itnesses state~eGts and testimony, the three accomplices,
Jesse Ravenell, Curtis Taylor (brother oE deceased Jerry
Taylor), and ~e~'in t·!oore all participated in the ?la~~ing and
execution of the atte~pted robbery on Dece~ber 11
1991.
In

1

Fron ~itness infor8atio~ anj the suspects ~ritten state8ents
the i~vesticatinq officers were able to determine the correct
sequence o:""the folo:'~'ing events: On the IT,orcinc;: of DeceJi.jer
11,1991, the deceased suspeccs, Fred [';00r2 2.no Jerr)' Tay'lor,
\·:ent to 3131 t-::nga" Street to use (he p'lone.
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Tr,rough out r,ost of

t.he f',ornir,s

hours e.r:d ir:::o the

e\'e~i:1;

hours Jerry ~ay~or and Fred ~,~oore had phO~E conversations
~ith Detective Larry Sro~le~'.
During t.he co~rse of these
phone conversations at 3131 ~~organ St.reet., the suspects
Curtis

arrived
abo

I"';

t

Ta~'lor III, Jesse Ja~es Rave~ell and ~evin L~'n~ ~·~oore
a~d ~iscussions ~ere held between
t~e five
suspects
0 ~.;
;: h e
I: r 0 'D b e r
I'
',.; 0 '...: 1bee 0::-:, r.::' ::. c e ci ~ C:. t E r tOr: 2. t

r.

y

c

ever:ing.

hll of t~e five suspects left in Fred ~:oore's car
Jerry and Curtis Taylor
80ther s resice~ce at 70S n.
Clinto~r
~here
Jer ry 7aylor obtained a Tech 9rr,:7.
IS

se~i-auto~2tic

l

~·eapon.

All of these suspects arrived at 4345 Ca~? ~{isdo~ ?oad and
went into the T~o Pesos Restaurant to wait on Detecti\'es
Ero~ley a~d Eall.
According to the s~spects' ~ritten
state~ents a plan ~as formed where the suspects Jerry Ta~'ior
and Fred ~loo(e wo~ld force Detectives Bro~ley and hall to
drive a',.;2.1' fro~. the area to a park or secludec roacv,'cj'.
'I'he
suspects Cur tis Ta]'lor, rev in ~·:oore 2nd Jesse Ravenell \y'ould
re~ain on foot in the parking lot until the Detectives were
driven away.
The re~ainder of the suspects would then get
into Fred [·:00re'5 car 2nd follo\y' the suspects Fred Hoare and
Jerry ~aylor. The keys to Fred ~~oorels car were left in the
ignition.
The police shotgun was left in the trunk and woul~
be ~sed on Detectives Bro~ley ano Eall after they had been
driven aW2y' to a deserted location.
All three of the
SUS?2Cts save ~ritten and oral, taped state~ents admicting to
these facts.

In addition to the charge of aggravated robbery, Jesse
Ravenell was filed on and indicted Ear burslary of a ~otor
vehicle ariSIng from the stolen police shotgun that was
recovered E(o~ the trunk of Jerry Taylor's vehicle the ~ight
of December 11, 1991.
T~rough ~itnesses state~ents
detectives ~ere able to show Ravenell was in possession of
the stolen shotgur. on several occasions prior to and on'
Dece~ber 11, 1991.
follo~ing his arrest, Jesse Ravenell save
a ~;ritten voluntary state~ent in ~;hich he admitted to the
of

fe~.se.
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AS previousl~' mentioned, during this phase oe t~e
investigation, the assis~ed detectives ta\'e conducted
e;~haustive inte[vie~s ~ith virtually ever~'a~e who had a~y
k~o~ledse of
tGE pucportec cocaine transaction a~o t~e
su~se~uent plan
to co~~it the robberv.
It is icportant to
note that there ~as 2bsolctel~' no evide~ce fOUGd or
infor~acion de~'elo?ed whic~ ~auld support che notio~ that
De tee t i v e B ~ 0 ..... 1. e y y." 2. S 11 set U::J
by fell 0 'I; 0 f fie e :: s. I t i s t r. e
o?i~io~ of the Cetectives ~5sig~2~ to this i~\'escigatio~ t~at
the:e ~as no conSpir2C}' O~ the part of t~e officers
f1

participating
har~

ir, (rle operat:,o:L

co Detective

0:1

Dece:":",8er 11, 1991,

to

brir.,~

B:o~ley.

INVESTIGATIO~

O? CRIMINAL ALLEGATIONS

It was the objective of t'r.e secone ?h2Se OC tr.is
investigation to accress t~e cllegatiors of possible
~iscor.duct ~it~ regard to t~e inproper
disposition of mo~e~'
2.ne/or drugs.
RANDOM CASE

I~VESTIGA7IONS

7he initial 2.pproach used in this phase was to select a
sample of C2.ses froEl. the ~~arcotics Division ' s r.~orninG Reoort.
and conduct an audit of all available related cocume~tation.
This sample was a so~ewh2.t rando~ cross-section, but was
selected to ensure inclusio~ of officers involved in the
December I I I 1991 incident as t,.,'ell as the o:ficers y·:orking
under the i~~ejiate supervision of Sergeant David ~:cCoy. A
total of thirtj'-t.hree (33) cases v.,'ere selected 2.od 2.L:dited.
(See Appendix A for identification of individual service
!"1l1ll'.bers) .

Intelligence Division detectives obtained 2~d exa~ined all
available reports and docU2ents regardi~g arrests and/or
seizures in the target cases.
These cocu;;,ent.s inclLded
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Fe po r t s, Sea r c h ~,; a r r a;: t s, Ex pen s e P.e po r t s, f..c t i vi t l'
R2?O~ts,
Conficer.:iaJ. I~,~orL.,ar.t Payrr\ent rorr,St 25 v.'ell as
Froperty Tass, anc any ocher paperwork ~eic.ced to the
disposition of seized coney or dregs.
All of these ite85
~ere checke~ and verified agalnSt each other and only One
qL:Estione.81e :"te::, ;':3.5 four-.d.
Tr.is ite~, ',·;as tr.e inEorrr:anc 1 s
sis~atc(e o~ o~e oE the Confidential Infor~a~:5 ?~~'rent rO~~S
~:hic~ a?~eared so~e~hat incor:sistenc witt ot~e~ signa:ures b~'
:his sa~e co~fidential inEorrant (S~2 f~~'~2~t fore ~C~2~
lC-22-91, si<;:--.9''::: t':, C.l. #1:"61).
DR~G

EVIDE~CE

PROCEDURES

ran607 sa~Fle of cases were selecced for ~anual checks of
tte drug e\'idence in the D~cc Evide~ce C~it.
(See Appendix B
for identification of indi\'lCUal cases e:~2~I~ed in this
r.,a:Lr'.er).
In these instances, 2.n o::der to 21,'0:C cO:-'lcarc-linatir;g
the chain of custody o~ pending cases ~e liRitec the
selection to instances ~~ere the::e were no 2e~ding charges.
7hese drug sa~ples ~ere actually weighed and field tested by
Intelligence detectives in order to verify the conte~ts and
the a~ounts. ~o discrepancies ~ere revealed regarding the
contents identification as reported by the Narcotics Division
detecti\'es who co~ducted the original field tEsts and placed
the drugs in the property roo~.
~

Some ~inor differences were found i~ weig~ing the drugs,
these were attributed to inco:Lsistency i~ which officers
enterec weight amount on t~e drug property bags.
The
Property Division Standard Operating Procedure directs
officers to list the total weight of the drug and the bag on
the drug evidence tag.
In some cases officers listed the
weig~t of the drugs only.
Property Division personnel use
the '«'2 ight listed b)' the officer for entry into the corr.pt..:ter
sl'ster..
Additio~ally', it is possible S02,e cor-;tents of a bag
were used in initiai field ~estiGg.

The second p~ase of the investigation also in\'olved selecting
2. sar;ple of
fo::ty-four (44) active confider.tiel inforrnants to
be personally contacted by Intelligence Di\'ision detectives
and interviewed In an atte~pt to verif~' dollar a~ounts
reflected On the Informant Pay~ent For~s and subsequently
chaesec to Expense Eeports.
Or the rortv-rour (44)
inrocr;car.ts s~lectec: thirty (30) ,:ere iocated and
irlterl,·iewed.
Those infor2ants ~~ich reported all infor~ation
as accurate are included in A~?endix C.
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Ttose inter\'ie;~s which resulted i~ exceptionai
are disc~ssed in the follo~i~S paragrap~s.

i~Eor~a~ion

#609 - Originally recrcited by t:arcotics Detectives Einojo
C.ree Ozga

0:\

or

abo'-.lt January'" 1990.

'lhis part.icclar

c.}.

~'2S

cooperating 1n exchange Eor soney" and was s~ccessEul l~
earning 52,344.00 in 1990 for fi~t~·-t~o (52) cases an6
52/365.00 in 1991 for thirty (30) ccses.
'lr,is s~bject '.-;as
located in t~e Dallas County Jail currently a~aitins transEer
to t~e ~exas De2art[:e~t aE Corrections aEter reC21vlnc a
~~irc\' (30)
year con\'iction Eor aggravated ro~bery. The jail
incer\'iew ~as conducted a~d s~bject verified all sig~at~res
and Goney amounts on the pay oc~ sheets.
S~bject ~id,
however, advise that it was co~~o~ [0 sisn the payout sheets
~here the
amount to be paId would be blank.
Currently
classified as inactive.
rjarcotics Detective l-.da::.ick registered (his inro:"G'.2.nt
14, 1990 and share~ this subject with Detectives
D. Claggett 2nd S. Claggett.
'This C.l. earned $9,750.0D :r08
6-2~-90 to 11-19-90; ~4,900.CO in 1991; ana ~lS00.00 for o"e
incident in 1992.
Detective Holmes ir,tervierded this C.l. 0:1
Feorua:y 12, 1992 at ~hich tine she explained that she has
been an inEorr..ant for various 2gencies frorri all levels,
federal, state, ana local, and that tr.e Dallas Police
Narcotics Detectives ~ith ~hom she'e worked have been the
n~ost by the book'1 officers she's ever
known.
She further
stated that she knows of no inappropriate activities by
a~yone in the Narcotics DiVision.
SUbject verified several
payout forIT.s sisnatures e;.:cept for tv:o, ae..ted 10-25-91 and
10-9-91 for $350.00 and ~30G.CC respectively.
She explained
that she is suffering fro~ AIDS and was in bed ill on the two
days in question ar.8 that she instructed her sixteen year old
daughter, Christina ~!ilanf to ~eet with Narcotics Detecti\'es,
f..dali,ick and S. Claggett, sisn the payout forIT, and collect
the r..one\'.
She did, in fact, receive the documented ar..ount
of J:"',one~l," r:ov,'ever, he: daus'nter verified that she signed her
1:',0 ther I s
r: ame to the pa,/ O'Jt forms.
On t.'.arch 25, 1992,
Detectives Holmes and Arr:ott-7hornton obtained a \'oluntary
affidavit from this C.l. regarding these two incidents.
#864

on

-

~ebruary

#961 - On or 2bout July 3D, 1990, this C.l. ",;as
by Narcotics Detectives Eollingsviorth a~d was

docur.,ented
used those
times in 1990 and earned $200.00.
In April 1991, sebject was
assigned to work with an uncover officer named Rodney Turner.
Subject ear"ed ~2,92S.00 through Je~e 28, 1991 for thirty-two
(32) seperate operations.
For the rerr,ai~.aer of 1991 SUbject
worked for Narcotics Detectives Baird aGO Smith ana
coo~erated on an additional sixty-three (63) o8erations at an
ear~ing of $7 r l05.00.
AEter ~a~y atte~pts t; contact this
<'-12
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C.I. at his residel'.ce, his place of e;:-,plo~'r..er;t/2.nc t~,roL:gr~
his out-of-to~n fa~ily se~bersr SUb]2CC fiG21~y telepho~ed
Detecti\:e Eolr..es on the 2.fternoon 0: t':arcr, 9/ lS92 and es:eed
to an int2rvie~ at J:30 p.~.
Detectives Hol~es a~d Clc~\ Get
~ith t~is C.T. and he explained the following:
T~at he has bee~ a C.l.
for rone~' for ~~e officers of the
Dallas Police ~arcotics Division since t~e s~~m2r o~ 199C.
That in 1991 he ~las assig~e~ to ~;ork with O~Eic~: FO~~£~'
Ter r.er 2nd felt that Officer: 'I"~rner h2~ s~ortE::: b.iIT. IT,O;"le:/ or:
~u~ero~s cases.
That ros~ of the ti~e Officer Turner ~o~ld
h a 1/ e him s i 9 n b 1 a r, I< ray 0 I~ tEo r mS G n C aft e r t 'r. e
b~ S t
be
would pay the c.r. 2. lesser 220cnt of ~oney tha~ a;reed o~.
I'

II

This subject reinterated that ~it~ the exception of o~iy a
few ti82S, Officer Turner was always alone whe~ he pale ~lS
and the pay Out. £0:r:-.5 y,'2r2 a1',-;21's oiarIK ~'her: r.2 signed tr,e~~.
This is reinforced by the discove[~' of the payout forr ~ated
6-22-92. signed ClY both, C.l:. f96l cr.G Of:icer Turner, but
void of any amount paid.
(NOTE: Officer Turner's Gonthiy
expense report for the Qonth of June 1991 reveals that he
s U~) po S '2 C. 1 Y P 2. i d C. I. # 9 61 $ 2 0 0 . 00 0 nth i s P 2. r tic u 1 a r a ate} .
Subject cion'c rer.\erT:ber eX2,ctly hoy,' IT,ucn he waS ;J2id but
agreed the a~ount should have been around $2CO.00 for that
particular 'lbust 11 •

on

~.: e d n e s day, ~·1 arc h 11, 1992, C. I.
# 9 61 con tee ted De tee t i v e
Eolr:12s and requested another r.eeting.
Later that afterno0f!
Detectives nolffies ano Cla~k ~et with his a~d he revealed the
follo;"'ing: That \·:nen reviewing the signatures on the pal' out
forIl:s in t'ne 9re\/ioLlS intervie'.,..,'s, he noticed that several of
the Tlb~sts'l that occurred in the Southeast a~ea of Dallas
were actuall~' [lot his, even though the payout forms bore his
signature.
The subject believes that the Southeast Tlbusts N
~:ere orobablv co~ducted by his sirlfriend, ~:s. Cantrell, a~d
he (C:I. #96il was credited with the~ and the pre-si9~ed
blank oa~ out Eorms were utilized to cover the eXDenses.
(KO~E: ~hls is supported by the sworn afEida\'its o;tained
froc r·ts. Cantrell which incllices the fact that she ~as an
unauthorized c.r. for Officer Turner or; 40 or 50 llbL:sts
H

.)

Ferther,

c.r.

#961 advised that Officer Turne:: r..aintained an
relationship with a topless dancer named Tina
Badgley who is belie~'ed to be a heavy cocaine abuser.
inti~ate

Detectives Eol~es, Clark and Arnott-Thornton identifiec,
located, and interviewed Tina Badgley and she adGitted to
having had sex wit~ Officer Turner under threat of being
arrested on outstandins warrants.
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further ?rovided the ider,tity of a:1othe: au;
source of infor8ation w~o D2i' be kno~ledgeable o~
inappropriate activities by Officer Turr,er nc,ceo r:'or,I":".'/
Jordan, security OEficer of the ~{hite Rock ~partme~t Eo~es.
'".Lne inforr..ation £ro:7: Hs. Baaslej' and this c.r. has resul.~ed
in the initiatio~ oE a related public i~teg[it~, investigatio~
foe u sin 9 0 n t h e c c t ion S 0 f. C:= fie e r 20 d n e~' '=' G r n e r .
~'h a t
investisation is currently on-gains.
#961

indepe~dent

C . I. flO 5 ~ b es c c y; 0 r kin 9 for the ~; 2. reo tic s D i vis i v:, 0:-,
Janu2ry 2~, 1991, assigned to Detective l<eetins.
r:lhe

cocfidential in£orGa~t was paid one ti~e b~' Detective
Eeating Eor a totai sum of SlOO.OO.
The informa~t ~as
contacted by Detectve A:~ott-Thornton via telepho~e on
febr~ary 21, 1992.
The informant stated he was paid $75.CO.
On l,larcn 2, 1990, Detective "P-.rnott-Thorntor'1 IT\et personal-I::",
with the informant.
The infor~an( verified his signatLre
of the pay sheet ,<-<'hich read $100.00.
The infori71ant s:2.cec
that Detective Keating was accoDpanied by a~ 2dditio~al
officer who was present during the paynent.
C.l. #1161 bega~ working for the Narcotics Division in
October oE 1991.
Ee was assigned to Detective l-.daiT,cik.
A
Orl2 ti"'.e pay sheet \'as located in his
file (dated 10-22-91)
that sho\>,'ed hifll to have recei\'ed $400.00 for a Tlb'.]'i b~St:l1
operation.
On 2-20-92 Detectives Clark and Arnott-Thornton
interviewed this suspect while he was in the Dallas County
Jail.
This C.I. was in jail as 2 result of being a
I1hostile" y,.'itness in a drug case.
hhen intervie't/ec, C.l.,
#1161 stated he was paid ~300.CO and not $400.00 as the ?ay
sheet indic2ted.
During the intervie',.,' the c.r. elsa stated
ttat the sign2ture on the pay sheet was ~ot his, and denied
seeing or signing a pay sheet.

On 2-21-92 this subject was re-interviewed at the Dallas
County Courthouse and gave a s~o[n affidavit stating that he
had not received sore than $300.00.
His affidavit also
stated he had not signed any pay s~eet receiving ~oney.
Detectives Clark and Arnott-Thornton also ~ook a nusber or
handwriting sa~ples fr08 this s~bject to be submitted at a
later eate to the Forensic Science Lab of Dallas Cou~ty.
On 2-24-92 Detecti\'e Clark talked to the inforiTlarlt at his
residence in Van, Texas.
He was asked if he WOULD take a
pol~/sraph test regarding these facts and he aC;reec that he
v:ould.

C-12
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Bet~een 2-2~-92 and 3-9-92 the in£or~ant roved to Louisi2~a.
On 3-9-92 the Detectives Clark anc Arnott-Tho~r.to~ ~ent ~o
Louisia~a
to
fur the:
intervie~
the
info~~ant.
Acco:ding
to the pay sheet, Detective Alan Adarrcik hac paid the
ir.forE'.ant 2nd Detective L-:ichael l\eating '",;as present \-,'·:'.en
paysent ~as ~ade.
Acco~~i~g to t~e
inEorra~t, Detective
"J..G2;7'.cik, did r.ot:. p2.y bir., but that he !,<,'2S ir, fact ~aic by

Detective S. B. Clas;ett.
0:1 3-9-92 Detective Cla:k s'r.o',.;eo
the inEorrant a pictU~E line-up ~~ich included Detectives
C las get t , r-.. c; a 1\. c i k a r, j r: eat i r. 9 .
h 2 ',,' a S (j ..... 2 ~ 1. e t J ~ C 2 :, ;: ~ -:. ~y'
~.'
:.. , ,

of the officers.
It should be ~oted that the only piccu:es
2\'ailable ~'ere Dictures from personnel ~iles that ~ere
several ~'ears old.
~he
inforGant also state~ that bot~
Detective Claggett and Adarcik had full bearcs dc~ins t~is
time perio~. On 3-11-92 Detectives Clark a~d ~rnott-Tho:Dto~
~lent
to the Forensic Science Lab and supplie~ the
~uestio~able signature
as well as standarcs a~d exesplars
beionsing to this inforsant.
On ]-23-92 the dOCU~2~t
analysis re90rt ~as returned and found to be inco~clusive.
The detectives werE told that there was a possibility this
inEo~ffiant did not siS~ Ir.e questio~able sign~tc~er b~t it ~as
not certain.
On 4-10-92 Detectives Clark and Hoices
interviewed Detec~ives Claggett, hdamcik and Keating. ht the
ti~e of the
interview Detective Keating stated he did not
recall seeing who had actually paid the infor~ant. Detective
KeatiGg acknowledged his signature on the pay sheet as a
witness but could not rEcall the

N

,

U

incide~t.

Detective Claggett stated that he did not believe he paid the.
inEorr..ant.
He statec1 it did not seer.. lirzely since be "";0:]10
not have known how much money to pay hi~.
~~he~ Detecti~'e
Ada~cik ~as
inter\'iewed he stated ~e did not actcally recall
paying the informant.
;';~en questioned about t~e questioGable
signature Detective Ada~cik stated on tnree sepe~ate
occasions
that he ~ay ~ave actually signed the inEorcants
na~e.
Detectives Clark and Ar~ott-Thornton recontacted the
inEor~ant on 4-11-92
to set up a time and place for a
possible polygraph.
Detectives found that t~is info~mant had
bee~ in a car accident and would be in a body cast until
aP9roxi~ately tt1e middle of June.
At this ti~e, aue to a
lack of evidence indicating cri~inal inte~c on the part of
the officers, tr.ere is not enough evidence to purs~e a
criminal case against any of the involved officers.
Reco~mendations and investigation results have been sent to
the Internal Affairs Di\'ision.
Detective Arnott-Thornton
~ill direct that investig2tion.
Upon finding discrepancies during the confidential
pay

5

he e t

5

i twa s dec ide d

concucted for
This required
sheets to the

t~e

inEor~ant

vis u a 1 s i 9 nat l: r e c h e c k S

"·0 U 1d

be

calendar year 1991 for all detectives.
co~parison of all confide~tial inEor~ant pay
I~to~rnant AdmOnishment Forc.
Additionally
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cultiple
co~pared

pay s~eets belongi~g to tte same infor~a~t ~ocld be
to One 2Gother.
APp(oxi~ately 750 pay s~eets ~ere

comparee.

(See hppeneix D for listir.g of cor.fieer.tial
and nur:-.ber of pcy sheets).
f..r,yexceptional
occurances resulted in personal intervie~5 already disc~ssed
ir. the i~for~2nt intervieN sectio~ oE this repc:t.
inforl1',2nts

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST OFFICER

hs

pre\"iously

mentioned,

during

ROD~EY

this

TUR~S~

investigation

a

subseque:nt p~'::Jlic integrity ir.vescigacio;-: (rel2ted to C.l.
#961) has been i~itiated concerning ar; off ieer no lanser lC

the Narcotics Division.
The following infor8atioG sumrarizes
the allegations contained in Public Integrity Investigation
#92-24, regardi~g Officer Rodney ~urner. A seperace and
cosplete ~nvesti9ative report is fo~thco~ins.
~·;ay 2~r
1992, t-is. Tir.a B20g1e 1' gave a s'<,;or~ affidavit to
Detectives Clar~ and hr~ott-?hornton. She seated trat she
hac ~et Officer Turner after he leEt the Narcotics Divisio~
a~d ~as assigned to the ~o:theast Patrol Bureau.
In her
affidavit she stated that ~ithout her perGission, Officer
7urner ca~e into her apart~ent. She indicated Officer Turner
was in cni£or~ and threatened to place her in jail for unpaid
tickets.
She stated that he tolc her she would ~ot be
arrestee if she had sex with hire"
She stc.ted she did have
sex with hi8 to avoid arrest.
o~

T~ere

were no witnesses to this lnC10e~t a~ci insufficient
is available fo~ cri~inal prosecution at t~is tise.
This allegation will be referred to the Internal hffairs
Division.
evicence

Harch 26,1992, Detectives Clark and ;',rnott-Thornton
interviewed Donna Cantrell.
Ms. Cantrell provided a sworn
affidavit regarding OfficEr ':Luener.
She steted that sr.e met
and worked ~ith Officer ':Lurner while he was ~ssigned to the
~arcotics Division.
~is. Cantrell lived with Confidential
Info[rrant #961 , v:'no \-;25 a docur:'.enteo confidential informant
for t~e police depart~ent. She stated that o~ at least fifty
(SO) occasions Officer Turner took her to \'2rious locations
to bu::' narcotics.
She stated Officer Turner i4Q~lc give her
the ~oney to buy the drugs and then pay her for buying them.

On

C-12
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Detectives

Clark

Cantrell was on

and

pa~ole

Arnott-Thornton

for

narcotic

focnd

violatio~s

that Donna

durins

t~is

ti~e.

Detectives Clark a~d Arnott-Thornton also learned that
Donna Cantrell W3S not a docu~e~ted in£or~ant ~ith t~e police
depart~ent! and
that there had not been any pa~er~ork
senerated ~n resa~d to the creas she stated she had
pcrcr,asec for O:£icer Turner.
f..pparent1 1' Officer 7urner
attrib'-.:ted the cO:-ltrolled buy's r:'.2C,E by t':5. Car.trell to C.l.
#961, for administrative (paper~or~) purposes.

Donna Cantrell also reported t~2t Officer Turner hac oEferee
her ~o~ey in exchan;e for 52>:.
P.t the t ir.:E these incidents are alleged to have occc.rrec
there '"..;ere not 2~Y other witnesses present, and there is

inscEficient evidence for criminal prosecction.
These alleg2tioGs have also been
hEfairs Division.

referred to the Internal

o n ~-: a ':i 3 0, 1 9 9 2 fOe tee t i v esC 1 ark and 'J.. r not t - Tho r r~ tor:
obtained
a
s~orn
affidavit fro2 ~[r. Ronald Jero2e Eubanks.
t<r. Eubank s stated that our ing a per iad of time bee;: inning in
~~arch of 1990, he paid Officer Turner at least $5000.00.
~!r.
Eubanks stated he was selling narcotics where Officer Turner
lived and was acti~g as security for the apartments.
~:r.
Eubanks stated that he paid the 55000.00 to Officer Turner
fo: 11 pro tection n for his drug business.
He stated the money
he paid Officer Turner was to prevent him fr08 being
arrested.
Ee also stated trat on one occasion he gave
Officer T~rner a baggie of ~6rijua~a.
The investigation of these allegations also revealed
insufficient evidence for cri~inal prosecution, and they have
been referred to the Internal Affairs Division.
Our ins the COL.:rse of this investigation DetectiVES Clark a:--ic
Arnott-Thornton learr.ed of another i~cident i~volving Officer
T~rner while assigned to the Karcotics Division.
It ',·:as deter,~ined that on Julv 5,1991 Officer T~rr,er ieft
the ~arcotics Division to r~turn to the Northeast Patrol
Bureau.
It waS discovered that \;hen Officer Turner left the
~rarcotics Division he had Sl~97.00 in cash he had checked out
of the Karcotics Division's Confidential Funds.
It ~as elso
found that he kept this money entil threate~ed with
administrative action, and did not return the ~oGey until
hUgust 22, 1991.
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Officer
22, bu t
1

a a.- -1

_.-'

.

~arcotics

Division

Turner did return a portion
failee to return the full

o~

~o~e}'

a~ount

prior to husust
u~til Augcst 22,

Evidence has been revealed that indicates Officer ~u[ner
spent the city ~one~' for person21 use, thus cou:d not return
it w~en he should have.
r;:-~:is

is

2.

'\;io12tio~l

of

t:-;2 '"?exas Penal Coee j9.01, O:£icicl

~·:iscon~uct

Felony Jed desree.
Prosecution oE this case has
the SUD80rt of ~ssistant District httornev Te~ Steinke o~ t~e
Dist[i~~ Attorne~"s Office a~d will be fiied.
In su~.nar,;// y,'hile the secane phase of this int/estisation 15
expected to result in the criminal prosecutio~ of Officer
T~[ner, several co~cerns of an ad~inistrative ~atu[e have
been ice~tified cnc reEerreo to the Internal Affairs
Division.
.~.D~~It·~IST?,-~.7IVE

CONCERNS

There have been so~e 2d~inistrative concerns which have been
noted and should be aooressed by the I~terr.al Affairs
Division or the Narcotics Division chain of c02ffiand.
At
least one informant (#609) reported having signed blank
payment sheets and several believed that ~ultiple payments
were combined onto one payGent sheet.
Several concerns ~ere"
noted in individual confidential inforGant files.
Infor~ant
sheets were not complete and had not been kept current (#952,
#1159).
Several pa"ir..ents . . ;~ich appeared 0:"1 expense reports
had not been entered on the payment sUQmar~' sheets contained
in tr.e individual files (#923, n085, and #1105).
In one
file (#6~1) detectives kept their O'dn individual payIT.ent
sumffiary sheets resulting in an inaccurate chronology of
paYl\.ents.
In another case cl'. informant \-.'as pa.id (#1085) and
inaccurately icier.tified (pllOS) and no entry of pay:;,ent could
be found on either payment summary sheet.
One inrOrl.'.2nt (#1123)
cor.pleting

an

\~'as

apP2.rentl 1' paic 0:12 r.onth pr ior to

adr..onishment

forITI.

Tw"O

informants

sisned

payr.,ent sr.eets using false 0: alias names (~721f #1123)
and
11: one case a family r..err,ber signed for the informant (#864)
on
a ?ay~e~t sheet.
I

The carryover of large su~s of ~oney fro~ ~o~th to ~onth
appears routine.
It was not u:lcommo~ for officers to carry a
thousa~d collars or more fro~ month to ~onth.
C-12
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The last subject of ad~inistrative co~cern i~volves
procedural inconsistencies in weighing orcs evidence.
It 1S
apparent that different tech~iques are u:i~ized to weisb
drugs.
EECOt-~YEND;'.T

I

reco~~e~d

that the

~:arcotics

i n v est i sat i v e r e po r [
re~cire

e'c/loencE,

co~pli2r.ce

c. ri C ci

E i/

I ON S

chain of
e ~ O?

CO~Gana

Url.i. [ 0 r I"

wit~ these procedures
inforr.2~ts.

finar.ces,

review

t~E

~:: 0 ceO. :.l rES

c.. n c.

as

pertai~s

to

ar.d

In service training shoul~ be conducted to ~ake all Karcotics
personnel a~are of the procedures.
Care s~ould be taken to
adequately train personnel who work in Karcotics on a special
assigr::.'.ent basis.
All areas surrou~clns the working of confide~tial infor~ants
should be given close scrutiny: particularly in the nanner in
which infor~ants are paid.
Thought should be given to
supervisors initialing cospleted in:or~a~t payout sheets
pr ior to the inforiL.2nt signing and initialing a second ti!l'.e
arter the paywent had bee~ ~ade.
~his reco~~endation was
made to the Narcotics chein of cOD.G.c.nd during tr.is
investigatio~ and may have been adopted.
I wocld also recosmeno that consideratio~ be given to require
detectives to "zero out each month.
This would allow EOL
i~ffiediate discovery of an~' inco~sistencies and wocld help
e~sure the
integrity of the expe~se syste~.
11

COC;CLCi51m;

In the original information scpplied to Lt. Erperson, Sgt.
David r·~cCoy's squad was singled out as possible violators oE
depart~ental
regUlations as ~ell as state la\{.
During this
investigation there has been no evidence ceveloped that
supports this aliegc:tion.
Ss;t. l'~2COy'S SqL!3G 25 ",",'ell as the
entire Karcotics Division has cnde[so~e close scrutiny during
the course of this investigation.
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In

spite of

pointed out

t

the number of adrinistrative
~ost

do not c?pee[

co~cerns

to be widespread or

T

tave

sta~ca[d

procedure but are pointed out to allo~ the ~;arcotics chain of
co~~and to establish procedures and guidelines to accress
fctuce activities.

;/1, J,I) IiI' [/~)
J
,/if i J (;'/,(;'; J'A- ~
J
, ,' 11 "
------f\.

,.,.

LLyor2:1C1

of Folice
Special Investigations Eureau
Lie~teGar.t

po r
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CITY OF Ol\lLP,S

1992

t<. Rat h bur n

Cn ief of Po lice

please allow this report to serve as an exec~tive SU~2a[y o~
the 2ttached investigation.
This sumrary s~ou~d ~oc sta~~
alone but is a~ overview oE the investisatio~ assi;ned to t~e
Special Inve5tigatio~s Bureau.

Investigation of

Robber~'

of Detectives

Bro~ley

and Hall

~he
investigation
into the atterpt robber~' oE Detectives
Eromley and fall brought to light chat a narcotics
delivery was Gever pla~~ed by the suspects.
This i~cident
~as to
oe a
robbery aEter
which Detectives 3ro~ley an~
Eall would be driven to 2 remote area a~d s~ot.

five additional SUbjects were identified as participatiGg
in the set u? of the detectives.
Three at these s~bjects
have been filed on and arrested for Aggr2vated R8obery.
All tr,ree
have court dates in August 1992.
~wo subjects
'Ie re filed on and arrested ror Conspiracy to Deliver a~d
have court cates on June 29, 1992.
Set Up
In

0:

Detective Bronley by other Police Officers

loo~iGg

into the possibility of a set up of Detective
other
detectives,
nO
evide~ce ~2S fou~d to
support
this allegation.
The source of this i~formatioG
adffiitted to
investigating detectives
that he lied aboct
the SOUTce of his
information. There is no su~stance to
street
rumo~s
that
this
incident waS sec up by other
officers.
Bro~ley

by

,

Allegations of Criminal Activity Involving Narcotics
The

cri~inal

1)
2)

Detectives forging confidential
~:isuse of City money

Divisio~

violacions were two-fold:
infor~2nt
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The first alle9atio~ ~as ~ot purs~ed beca~se Forensic's
could not positively state that the conficential inror~ant did not siSr. his O~~ ~a~e and because hssistan:
District Attorney Gillette did not believe c[i~inal iGte~t was present O~ the part of the involve~ detecri\'es.
so

second alleS2tio~ is rea::)' for filiG= a~~ ~;ill be
at
the direction 0:
t~e
Chie:
0: ro~ice.

COrle
.
iriS

r'

D~rins this in\'estisatio~
several
ad~inis~ra:ive co~cerns
have been identified and are a~d~essed in this sU~~2r~'.

Action of Police

Em?lo~'ees

During the Bromley Investigation

oE the robbery of Detectives
Charles Ep?erson was interviewed.
~his
co~ducted because Lt. Epperson had been
give~
infor~c~ion in person and by phone 21lesi~s i~?:oper
actions by police officers, SOffie of ~hich was crisinal.
During

the

investig2tio~

Pall,
interview ~as

6[o~ley

Lt.

a~d

Lt.

gave
inEor~ation
to Special IGvestisations
detectives reS2rGi~g the allegations as described
to him. It should be noted that two discrepancies surfaced.
Lt.
Epperson stated
in a neeting with Chief Rathburn and
Lt.
Ron ~aldrop that he had received rultiple phone calls
regarding icproper actions by pOlice officers.
However, In
the interview with Special Investigatio~s Bureau detectiv?s,
Lt, Epperson stated he received only one phone call.
Ep~erso~

Burea~

Epperson also stated that
about
the phone
calls
Geeting
with Chief Rathburn.
detectives
that Lt.
Ep?erson
phone call and that she ~:as not
C~ief Rathbllrn on this occasion.
Lt.

~';alt

he brieEed Deputy Chief Pa~
just prior ta soing to the
Deputy Chief '~alt advised
die nat infor~ her of tr.e
present at the meeting with

Handling of Drug Evidence
T~e

second ad~inistrati\'e area of
co~cern
is
regardins
the handling of drug evidence.
In chec~in9 the
narcotics
which
had
been olaced into the DrUG Evidence u~it
it was
apparent
that t~e ~:eig~ing of drug; was not uni£orG. This
led
to inaccurate
weights
being
logged
a~d created, the
i~aae that something
had haooened to the d~ugs after beiGg
pla~ed in the Evidence Unit.LLThe va(iatio~s in weight were
slight and can be attributed to S02e detectives weighin;
the drugs onl~' while others weigh the e~tire package.

C-12
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Co~fidential

Informants

This IS the prirary area of ad~inistrative concerG.
followins is a list of itews ~~ic~ shoclc be adcressed to
e~s~[e the cniEor~, legal end safe Lse of i~:or~~nts:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Inforr2~ts sisning blank pa~' sheets.
?aY2enc through fa~ily me8bers to Confidential Infor~ants.
t'cy",ec,c "y cC,e ""tcc c i',;e.
!(itness officer too far away to accurately report trans-

5)
6)

of cnreglsc2red Confidential :nfor~ants.
Payment to a~ individ~al usi~g another Confidential Informant's nu~ber.
Detectives sisning for inEor~ants.
Co~binin; ~ultiple Confidential :nfor~a~t paYGents on o~e

2.C'::.lO:'..

7)
E. )
a ,\
~

~se

pay sheet.

Inforcane sheets not cosplete or accurate.
sU~~2r~' sheet.
Detectives keeping their o~n paysent sU2mary.
P2yi~S Confidential Infor~ants ane c02pleting receipts O~
later cates.
Infor~ants signing false or alias naSES.
Purchase of ~eals for detectives whe~ taking inforrants
au t.
Payir.s Confidential
InforiT"ants with cetective's o~n
r.oney.
.
..
Con:ide~tial Inforcane files kept 10 c2teC~lves ces~.

IGi Paysents not entered on payffient
11)
12)

13 )

14)
15)
16 )

".

~,

Financial Procedures
There is evidence that detectives have bee~ allo~ed to carr~'
over largE sums of mo~ey from Donth to month. This practice
can contribute to detectives using city ~oney for persona~
natters.
Re COP:'LU.ena a t ion s

I [eco~mend that the ~arcotics chain of co~mand review the
investigative report to develop unifor8 procedures and
require compliance with
these procedures as pertains to
evidence, finances, and inforu,ants.
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In service training shoul~ be con~ucted to cake all t;~rco
tics
personnel aware oE the procedures. Care sho~id be
taken to 2deg~ately train personnel ~;ho ~~rk i~ t;arcotics
s~ecial

on a

All
S~\~;~

should be
l'rI

L':--'l'C"""
,,-,.1
lL

give~

sheets

the working
oE confidential
close scrutiny, oarticularl\' in

i ....

, ;:o,..-,;::l
....·!-c
~l,~
~" .. _,,~
......

S~~2[V~S0rS

to

';)2'1'0'-':::

basis.

sur(ou~di~g

areas

inEor~ants
\-n,e
,.,..'.,:::>·
,'nPr
'1,
__ ....
.
_~

assisn~ent

prior

-,....~
c_e

r;:,·
...: j
t'::.l'-..>.

initialins
to

t.he

-"'r,·.
hIc.;~oug·.:\..

complEted

ir.forr::ar.:

S

h10 "1-'
.....
C :,....,;::.
'""'-

inforGlar1t

signir.g

ar,c

initialins a second tice after the pa~'cent has bee~
made. This reco~~endation was sace to t~e ~;arcotics chair
of co~~and during this investisatio~ and ~ay have been already adopted.
I ~o~ld also reco~m~~d that consijeration be give~ to reGuire detectives to "zero out eact month.
This would
2~lo~ for
i~8ediate clscovery of a~y inco~siscencies a~d
would help ensure the integrity of the expense system.
ll

CO~~CLUSION

In the origina~ irrorration supplied to Lt. Epperson, Sgt.
Dav id t'icCoy! s squad h'as sinsled out as possible violators of
departmental regGlations as well as state la~.
During this
investigation there has been no evidence discovered that
supports this allegation.
Sgt. t·;cCo'j"s squad as Ylell as the
entire Narcotics Division has undergone close security during
the course of this investigation.
In spite of the number of administrative concerrs I have
pointed out, none of these appear to be widespread or
standard procedure but are pointed out to allow the Narcotics
chain of co~~and to establish procedures and guidelines to
address future activities.
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Division
Dallas Police DepsrtGent
Februarr 20,1992
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Chief '~illiam
D211as Police
D2.112.8

I

~:. Rathbu!'n
Dep2rt~ent

TeX2S

Dear Chief Rathburn,
The

~;arcotics

Assessment Team has had a truly pleasant and

enlightening e:<perience "livin6" c;ith the Dallas Police
Department faroil)".

Each person the Team

~orked

~ith

was

helpful, courteous, and EOSt i",portantly, eager to assist in
this endeavor. You have reason to be proud of rour
oqranizat ion.
We wish to e:<press our ad~iration for the bold step of
allowing an outside, independent review of your Karcotics
Division. We have attempted to gain sufficient insight into
the training, planning, and organization of Karcotics
Operations personDel to be able to offer constructive
suggestions for iDprovement. During our review we also gained
some insight into the overall morale of the Division snd the
Department. It quickly becaee evident that the desire of each
person we encountered is to improve and strengthen the
Department. It is our sincere hope that the information
contained in our findings will help achieve the goal of
e:<cellence we are confident you and the aembers of your
Department shall achieve.

/
/l /?£/Sincerel r , /7~fA:
.~<~ (/~ /Ifv/caMh(;1:: :zJ~-0~
~Clark

vGregsxy
San Diego PD

(0)2::J
b~

Emilio T. Garcis
DEA

~'7! c2~"J'J?-

Ale:<ander J.
ATF

() II

D'Atri

-+-J-

\)(t:\~'J~'JJ
Rrna1d(j. Hergert
Ph~~nix PD

Terrl':/Torrence
/·Ie t ro- Dade P D
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DALLAS NARCOTICS DIVISION
ASSESSMENT REPORT
Assessment Team
Gregory D.

Ne~bers:

Clarki

Lieutenant

San Diego Police Departrcent
~:ercotics

Sen Diego,

Task Force
California

Alexander J. D Atri, Group Supervisor
Bureau of Al~ollolJ Tobacco & Firearcs
F'!orida/Caribbean Organized Cr-i~e
1

Dr'ug" Enforcemel1t

t.Jiani,

Task

Force

Florida

EEJilio T. Gafci2, Chief, Tactical
Drug Enforce~ent AdQinistratioTI,

Unit

United States Departnent of Justice
Office of Tr2ining, FBI Acadeny
Quantico,

Virginia

Ronald J. Hergert, Lieutenant
Phoenix Police Departsent
Drug Enforcement Bureau

Phoenix, Arizona

Terry Torrence, Lieutenant
Metro-Dade Police Department
Headquarters Narcotics Section
Florida

~!iaGi,

Summary:

At the request of Dallas Police Department Management, the
ebove asseSSDent team members assembled in Dallas, Texas on
Monday, February 10, 1992, to conduct an assessment of the
policies and procedures being utilized by members of the
Dallas Police Department ~8rcotics Division in selected
enforcement operations.
From that date, through Thursday,
February 20, 1992, the assessors gathered infornation through
personnel interviews
existing policy and procedure review,
observation of actual enforcement operations, end
l

review of completed case documentation.
In accordance with direction provided by department managers,
the assessment tean focused attention on three primary areas:
1)
Buy-bust operations;
2)
Search warrant operations; and
3)
Teaining.
The Assessment Team found, overell,
that the proposed
changes and additions to Narcotics Division procedures,
developed peior to this study, were very good.
The
C-13
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Assessment Teal~ has recol~~endcdl in specific detail! some
Bdditiollal changes that may .erve to enhance these procedures
further,
The teaQ believes that these changes 8re ~eeded to
overcom~ the curreIlt lack of starldardizatio11 of practices in
the r:arcotics Division,
The recent e~pansion of the division
br'oq(ht \,ith it the addition of officers i"e:<perie::ced in the
field of narcotics in\'estigetion.
These reco~mendations are
offered Lo gi\'e those ne;~ officers and su?er\'isors the
minimal tools neede~ to pet"fore their duties.

The followi~g r'eport docu~e~ts the firldings end
rccocmelldations of the Assessment Teas:
BCY-BLST PROCEDURES
In exa~ining this issue I asscssmezlt teeD oeDbers r'eviewed
existing Standard Oper2ting Procedures; ne~ procedures
drafted by the Dallas Police Department, not yet i2plemented;
and reports dOCUDe~ting previo~s operations conducted b}'
~;arcotics Division personnel.
Team members also intervie~ed
several r:arcotics Division super'visors and detectives to
gain their input regarding the policies and procedures
currently used on bu}"-bust operations.

The assessor"s found the existing Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP) Qanual to provide only general guidance for
the conducting of buy-bust operations.
Changes to this
manual, already proposed by Narcotics Division ma~age~ent,
represent a vast imprOV8oent and appear to cover EOSt
i~portant areas adequately.
In reviewing this proposed
policy, team members found it to be comprehensive 2nd
thorough.
S08e minor points were noted that may warrant
asendment.
The Assessment Tea2 offers the following
suggestions:

*

Operational plans for buy-bust operations involving use
of 2. "flash roll" should be reviewed and epproved by a
lieutenent or higher level supervisor.
Page 3, ite~ number 6 of the p~oposed policy delegates
ultimate responsibility for the successful conclusion of
operations to the immediate supervisor of the undercover
officer nho initiates a respective case.
The Assessment
Teem submits that this responsibility should Qo~e
appropriately be delegated to the level of lieutenant.
Required review, and appr6val, of operations plans at
this level would serve to promote greater consistency
and standardization within the unit.

*

This reviewing supervisor should be responsible for
ensuring that the operational plan e~ploys strategies
that miniEize risks to personnel and maximize security
of the "flash roll".

C-I3
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*

The supervis0r overseeing a!l actu2.1

"buy-bust

l
'

operation

sl.all ensure that ti,e approved operational plan is not
deviated fr02 in an unsafe nanner.
The proposed buy-bust policy (attachment 11, subsection C,
iten 6) indicates that officers should be wired 'when
tr

pcacticall' duri.ng the I'flash
The assessors t"eco:::J:7'.end that
this 18ngu2ge be strengthened to Ncncate th2.t undercover
per s a [; n e 1 bel' h' ire d" . . . h e [; co rl due tic 6 " f 1 2. 5 h" 0 9 e r 2. t i 0 r. 5 "
"

The pro p 0 sed p 0 1 icy a 1 sop r- 0 IT: 0 t e s t he use c:f l' S 1..:. r p!- i s e
flashes" o\'er "planr.ed flashes" . . .,her~ possible (page /1 policy
6).
It is the Essessors
opinion that "surprise fleshes'l are
r: 0 t nee e 5 s 2. r- i 1 y sa fer l o r r:10:- e des ira b 1 e the.:-: I t' P 1 a:l ned.
f 12 she s " in\' 0 1 \' i n g 2. d \' an c e not ice t 0 sus p e c t s ,
T r. e pol icy
should provide dir'ection to assist persorlnel in deciding
which approach is BOSt appropriate under given sets of
circumstaElces"
The assessors offer' the following
o'::lserve. tions:
1

:f

Use of 8
slJr·pr-ise flash't DB)/ creete in 2 sespect 1 s
oind the expectation tllat the underco\'er operative will
have the Roney with hiD in like fashion i~ subsequent

meetings.
that
I'ri p

This may influence the suspect to believe

the officer is careless and an easy mark for a
In order to avoid this, the ur,dercover- Dust take

l!.

care to convey to the suspect that the noney will not be
until after "product" is seen.

n'ith hilI: in the future

*

Undercover operations tend to be most effective when
undercover personnel behave as suspects would in similar
circumstances.
Suspects rarely show their money early
in negotiations without pushing to see product or
receive semples first.
By showing money too soon, an
operative may sacrifice his credibility with 8 suspect
and send up a t'red flag'l.
It is generally Gore

desirable for undercovers to demonstrate reluctance to
t1flash

l
'

money end aggressively negotiate Fith suspects

to have tham show product or provide samples first to
verify their credibility es dealers eble to deliver the
product being negotieted for.
As part of this assessment process, teeD ~e5bers reviewed
ectual prosecution reports regarding buy-bust arrests
previously perforced by ~ercotics Division personnel.
Team
I:".embers noted the use of tactics, in some cases, 'r'hich y.,'ere
not in accordance with those outlined in the newly proposed
policy.
The following examples were observad:

*
*
C-J3

"Flash roll" shown more than once.
Undercover officer agrees

to "trip" (travel) with
to
new
location,
while in possession of
suspectCs)
"flash",
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*

~lore

defendants than officer's present during

S[to',·;ing' of "flesh".

*

Ko

elect!'o~ic

surveillance of underco\'er during
COO·~I out of vision

"flash" CO"c.ucted insic.e [;lotel
of coverirg personnel.

Apparent over-~iillingness o~ the part of cn~ercover
officers tc cc~uiesce to defencants re~uests,
sometirr,es pIecing safety of persoI)nel 2nd/or
" f 1 Cl S h 't 1 r. j e 0 par d y" ,

Tr: G

2. SSe S S 0 r 5

"ot.:y-bust,r

sub r:l i t t haL!

oper'2.tioLS,

in t

ecphasis

r. e

pIa r1 ;1 i n g;

should be

2.

r\ d e!( e cut ion 0 f
tr,8 use

p12,ced C,I

of tactics that saxi~ize officer safety",
Revie~i~g
supervisors must be teld accountable for ensuring that
operations are not conducted ~hich e~plo}' unsafe tactics,
Ir, order for this pc,ilosophy of "officer safety first" to
beco~e institutio!lalized h'ithin the f;arcotics Division,
it
r:ust be pro,"TJoted 2no stressed fro::: the I'top do,,·;n " .
In
inter"views of divisiol1 personnel, teao Q8ober"s serlsed
fro~
eGployees at varying 1e\'e1s) a perception on their part that
upper marlagement places pricary e~phasis on ffiaking arrests
and seizures, and that issues of officer safety' cose second,
j

TRAI~jI~iG

The assessors submit that although the newly proposed
policies and procedures for the conducting of "buy-bust" and
search warrant operations represent a vast improvement over
those in place in the past, they, by themselves, will not
result in improved operations unless all eQployees are made
aware of, and lleld accountable for ensuring compliance.
To attain this desired level of compliance, all division
e~ployeesJ from supecvisors down to line-level personnel,
ffiUSt
receive thorough training,
It is important that this
training stress the rationale for specific procedures to
increase the likelihood that ec:ployees "ill "bu,· in" to the
policies and adopt them for use.
It is equally i~portant
that this training convey to supervisory employees "hat their
specific responsibilities are for ensuring that these
procedures are followed by employees "ithin their respective
spans of control.
The assessors recommend the following;
i

As a prelude to implementation of the proposed new
policies and procedures
upper division management
should conduct a meeting with all division supervisors
to convey the philosophy, mission, goals, and objectives
of the Narcotics Division.
It is critical that
l
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supervisors,

e.t all levels, be inforc;ed of, er.c be held
for the carrying out of! tlleir specific
respo~sibilities to~ard attainment of these ends.
accout~table

The assessors stress that supervisors! at all levels!
must be held responsible for the dilige~t EsseSS8ent and
wanagement of operational risk.
The conveying of this
responsibilit}' to all supervisors eRn OGl~' be
accomplistled through training.
The 2ssessors reco~2end that division lieuter.ents and
sergeants ~eet together periodically to discuss 5uell
topics 2s polic~' issues! procedures! operation tactics
ar,d planning
8Gd ot}ler lssues relating to the work
per forced by division personnel.
This inter"action a80ng
supervisors is needed to develop consistenc~' and
standardization of di\'ision operations.
l

*

Upon iGitial 2ssi[nrnent to the ~rarcotics Division) all
police officers, detectives, and sergeants should attend
a two-week basic narcotics investigators school which
will include all the to~ics covered in the previous oneweek school \{ith the addition of Gore practical
e:-:ercises in sl:ch

things as

"buy-busts

utilization) \'ehicle involved arrests!
and execution processes.

'l ,

"fIe-sr.-roll"

and raid planning

After completing the basic narcotics training school,
each new officer should be teamed with a senior
detective who will function as that individual's
training officer for a minimum of three rronths.
In order to standardize the training which each officer
receives during this period, a forGal training
instru~ent should be adopted for use.
Once completed,
this document should be retained as a permanent reco,d
in an appropriate file.
(A copy of the training manual
currently used by the Phoenix Police Department Drug
Enforcement Bureau is included with this report as
attachrc.ent D).
Those senior detectives selected to function as trainers
for newly assigned personnel should receive appropriate
training in the proper methods of instructing others and
the appropriate use of the training instrument.
Selection of the right people to serve as trainers is
critical to the success of any training program.
Squad sergeants should closely monitor the progress of
trainees and ensure that training instruments are
properly prepared.
Before being filed, completed
instru~ents should be reviewed and approved by a
lieutenant.
This review is needed to promote and
ruaintaill consistency within this training program.
l"AR 000151
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*

The assessors recoccend thal persocnel of the rewly
formed stt'eet squads ba inter~ingled with senior
detectives of the enforce@enl squads for a ninet}'-day
t ~. a i [i i It g' per i 0 d .
T his a 1 soy..' au 1 d 5 e r vet 0 e n han c e
Gorale and cohesiveness Dod foster teas spi~i~ ~ithiG
the divisior..

The assessors r-eco8ser:d that ~arcotics Division
to iDprove the tactical e~perience of
personnel assigned to the ce~:l}' forced Street Squads.
This trailling is needed to standardize rr'oce~~~es used
der-ing searcll ~arr-Dnt entr~' and execution.
ranage~ent ~o\re

In or-der to acco:~plish the above, the aSSeSSOl"S
ttat an experienced tactical officer be
assigned to work ,~ith tIle Street S~~ads for a 8inicu~
ninety-day period.
This officer would ~ot be involved
in narcotics irlvestigatiorl; his sole purpose ~ould be to
train personnel in the proper' plenning', briefing, 2nd
en t r)' t 2. C tic s .
reco~Qen~

Further~ore,

the assessors reCO~m2!ld that specific
h.2.r.ds-on s82.rcll ",'crran t t r-e.in ing scenarios be developed
and that each Street Squad be sandated to tr'ain together
on entry and execution techniques at least ~uarterly.
SEARCH h'ARRAi'iTS

The assessors i~lliediately noted the high nu~ber of search
wart-ant services conducted by Narcotics Division persoDDel.
It is apparent that this investigative strategy is highly
promoted within the ~arcotics Division and often serves as
the "investigative method of first approach".
Fersons
interviewed by the assessors often cited the nucber of search
warrants served per given unit of time as a meas~rement of
the t~arcotics Division's productivity',
The nusber of search
warrants served by individual officers during gi\"en time
intervals was also cited as an important productivity
Qeasurernent.

The assessors offer- the observation that narcotics search
\~arrant

entr'ies are among the most inherently hazardous

exercises narcotics investigators are called upon to perforE.
Weapons a~e often on the pr-emises suspects are often users
j

prone to violence or unpredictable behavior, and serving
personnel are often armed with minimal intelligence t'egarding
the individuals or premises involved.
Through interviews of Kar'cotics Division personnel, tile
assessors observed that a significant portion of the search
warrants served by the Narcotics Division are based upon
controlled purchases made by informants.
In these instances,
intelligence known about the sellers and premises is often
li~ited to that which is conveyed by an informa~t to his or
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P,q;c -7her control officer.

The quality of this intelligence will

vary" in accordance with the obser\"ation shills,
and diligence of the informant.
In ~an}' cases,

itltellige:lc8
these

j

2bilities >:ill be 12cf:irog end the intelligellce will be
le.cking as

~~"ell.

The assessors noted that

e~isting

SOP and the proposed policy

~o

110t include detailed procedures for the proper' cOl\dllcting
of contr"olled contraband pur"chases b~' inforcants.
The
assessors r"eCO=ffiend that detaile~ procedur"es regar~ing this
process be developed and follo~;ed. Tt18 follo~ing points

should be included:

*

The control officer should always search ar itlforQsnt
before s8~ding his or ~ler into a location to ~ake a
purchase.
Personnel intervie~s indicate that this basic
practice is not curr"ently being follo~ed.
502e
personnel even expr"essed a lack of understanding
regarding the merits of this pt"actice.
The inforcant should not be 21lo~ed:to possess any funds
other tIlan those provided to cake the contt"olled
pur"chase.
The serial n~~bers of ttese bills should be

recorded by the control officer.
If at 2.11 possible, the control officer, or another
officer assigned this responsibility, should observe the
iGfornant enter the prewises ~here the controlled
purchase is Dade.
The above reco~~endations become increasingly important in

light of a recent Te~as court decision which deals with the
issue of confidential informants.
According to
representatives of the Distriot Attorney's Office, this case,
Bodin v. State, will make it increasingly difficult for
officers

to maintairl the confidentiality of their inforRants.

They agreed that the adoption of standardized procedures
requiring the searching of irfor~ants and actual observation
of informants as they enter premises to make controlled
purchases would enhance their ability to avoid being ordered
by a trial court to divulge an illformant's identity in the

face of a Bodin challenge by the defense.
A Dallas Police
Department Law Bulletin regarding this issue is included with
this report 6S attachment E.
The District Attorney also
advocates that agreeRents with infor8ants be in writing and

coordinated through their office.
They have provided a copy
of an agreement forD they would like to see adopted for use
by Narcotics Division personnel (see attachment F).
The assessors reviewed the proposed policies on search
\Jarrants and, for the Clost part, agree n'ith the m2ndated
changes.
The assessors noted, however, that the proposed
SOP provides very little specific direction to personnel
regarding issues such as search

~arr'ant

case documentation

C-13
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evidence collectioD and suspect intervie~~ require~~nts.
Through personnel interviews, assessors noted that Lhere
appears to be little consistency or standardizatio~ in these
arees among the various investigati\'e squads.
In crder to
achieve this desired standardization, the assessors recommend
t hat the ~~ arc 0 tic s D1. vis ion ado pte e t 2, i 1 e d pro c e d u res t 0 b G
included in the Standacd Operating Procedures ~12r"a].
1

Searcll warrant procecur"es of the feder"al Dr~g Ellforcecent
Ad~inistratio~ (D.E.A.)
the Phoenix Police Deparc~cnt Drug
Erlfor"cement Bur'eau, and the ~:etro-Dade Police Dep2rt~ent are
included ~:ith this report as attachsents Al B, anc C
respectivel}".
The asseSSor"s reco~~end that compc::ents of
these policies be adopted for use by the Dallas Police
De~artnleGt ~~at-cotics Di\'ision.
~t ~ini~u[!, tl18 follo~ing
issues should be ad~ressed by this polic}':
l

*

Specific responsibilities of affiar,t (case agent)
e.g'
r-eading of search warrat1t to occupant/s
preparation of
prin18ry case documentatio~J intervie;~ing an~ recording
of stateoents of suspects
etc.;
J

l

J

1

Specific responsibilities of finder (I'ecorder)J e.g. J
inventor}' of seized items to include description of
item, locatio!: found
tiLle found J and G.ocurr:el'.tation of
chain of custody;
l

*

Specific responsibilities of searching officers;

The assessors observed that little emphasis appears to be
placed on the overall quality of search warrant
investigations.
To enhance the prosecution of these cases
greater emphasis needs to be placed on such areas as:
collection of evidence other than actual contraband,
interviews of suspects, proper documentation regarding
evidence collection, e.g., photographs and diagra~s depicting
preDises layout and locations where evidence and suspects
are found.
l

To further enhance investigation qualitYl case officers
should be r"equired to complete detailed reports which
docurnent all phases of the investigation.
The case officer
should also be required to retain a case file which will
serve as a retention poi~t for peripheral reports such as
crime scene diag:rams
photographs} and personal case notes.
These C8se files should be maintained in a central repository
in the r;arcotics Division.
l

As has been previously noted, the assessors sensed a
perception a~ong division personnel that managecent emphasis
regarding search warrants is on quantity, rather than
~uality.
The l'eco~Qendations made above call for this
esptlBsis to shift to a balance bet~een those two issues.
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Page -9The assessors also strongly recommend that

~;arcotics

managet's stt'ongly eC',phasize the ililporlance of

Division

offic~r

safety

during search warrant operations.
Through perso~nel
interviews I assesso:'s lear~ed that it is not unco~~on for all~'
one f~arcotics Divisio~ Squad to serve more than three search
warrants during a single shift.
The assessors c2utio;1 that
the e~ecution of cultiple ~arrants ~uring a gi\'en s~ift

increases the potential for errors associated with "fficer
fatigue or inattention.
Of course, the ability of case
officer's to perform the qualit~· investigali\'e steps outlilled
in previous recoD8endatio~s is also lessened ~he~ p~essure IS
p f' e sen ted toe;.:: p e d i t e sea r c h e 5 s o t h 2. tad d i t ion a 1 ~'2. t' t· 2. n t s
can be served at other locations.

In keeping ~~ith the above, the asseSSor's r'ecomoet:~ that
Karcotics Division polic~' limit the n~~ber of searc~ ~arr'2~t
services an}' O!~e squad carl per forD during a give~ shift at

three.
EQUIP,·1H·T
Assessment teaI~ DeG~erS ~~ere geGerall~' impr'essed ~ith the
qcality and quantity of specialized equipGent ~hich 1S

available to narcotics division personnel.
limited reco~mendations are offered:

*

The following

Computer equip8ent dedicated to the management of
narcotics intelligence information is needed to make
this information useful.

Personnel ioterviens indicate

that suspects or locations have been targeted by
different investigative units which were not aware of

each others intelligence.

*

It is the assessors' opinion that more portable radios
should be added to the division's inventory.
Ideally,
each detective should have an assigned radio.
If this
is not possible, enough additional radios should be
obtained to permit more than one to be used d~ring
search 'h'srrants.

*

The proposed SOP recommends utilization of night "'ision

equiplilent on nighttime surveillance operations.

The

assessors concur with this recomcendation.

*

The assessors recom~end that the detention and
processing facilities available to Narcotics Division
Personnel be exoanded.
Currently, only two
holding/intervi~w rooms and one telephone are available
to the entire Narcotics Division for processing
arrestees.
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TO

CITY OF DALLAS

Feb:r::U2 ry 28, 1992
rtr .. ~7illia~ t·~. P.athburn

Chief of Police
Sl;SJEC7

F-_'ialysis of e-.e K3::co::ics oil'/ision Buy C'.-lSt, Flash Roll f\Jnds
S2arch verraot Procedures

I

c:lO

Cnief Hatler 2:Jd I 2:1alyzed the Narcotics DivisionIs pJlicies on
buy busts, the U52 0: the flash roll funds I and t'r12 e:,2C'Lltic:1 of
search warrants in Ja:1uary 1992.. Fe have also
re·,:ie-,.ed the
recOC"Grrenciations E\3de by
tIle t:arcotics ~.ssessxent Te2.!T~ 2,:10 made
responses (2ttach~e:1t 16) . ~pplicable Karcotics ~sseSST2nt T23IT:
rec:Cfnrrendations have been assblilatec1 into our: prOfUse:! pJlic-..l
charges. t-~thOL-gh \-"2 found nO I:'a.jor pro':Jler.s with an~l of t.~ese
policies, ~e have
identifie3
SOffi2
areas
that
neej
~ore
Gocur.,entatioo t control, trainirg, or: e:TJ.if\.'2nt. v.e also rec'{Xll~2nd
several of the
cu~re~t
practices be incorporated
into
the
applicable sections of the ~arcotics DivisionIs star~ard Operating

Procedures.
ourirg the original
analysis,
".'"
surveyed
sixtee~
cities
(attachment 4), intervie~ed nuw.erous narcotics supervisors and
investigators, revi~,ed our activity, and researched applicable
written rraterial relatirg
to
safety, op2rational plans, and
trainirg. me follo\·,irg sections will address our analysis and
the Narcotics

.~sessw.ent Tea~

rec0ffiC2odations.

ACTIVITY AN."LYS IS

In analyzing our buy-bust operations, we looked at the division's
activity frar.. June 1 through DeceTber 11, 1991 (attac~rr2nts 1&2) .
'fne division conducted 711 operations
"hich
inclded search
\'iarrants, reversals, and buy busts. DJrirg t.112se ope:ations t \'.'<2
arrested 837 people and seized 347 weapons. The 347 v'2apons were
seized in 190 of the 711 operations.
87 of the 711 operations
resulted in 28 grams or rrore of cocaine being seize3.
The 87

operations resulted in 155 people
being seized. All 90 "Ieapons ,,-ere

being arrested an3 90 "'2apons
seized frw. 36 of the 87

operations.

In CCIT.parison, there were 138 buy bust 0?8r:ations that resultej in
248 arrests and the seizure of 36 ,,'eapons. All 36 \,eapons "",re
seized from 23 of the 138 buy bust operations. 44 of ~~e 138
operations resulted in 28 grQms or ITore of cocaine teing seized.
These 44 operations resultEd in 97 arrests and 24 wea?JD seizures.
All 24 \,eapons ",ere seized fraTI 14 of the 44 operations.
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The char-t belo',·, reflects t.hat there is c greater li1<.elihooo of Lil8
SU5.?2 Cts l:>eir.g arr,e8 \.-:hen t:~e qw2:1tit1, of cocaine is IT.ore tJ13:1 28

grams.

B'uy-Sust

# Operations
:# CC'c..2I:ations vli th \':ea;on Seiz'Jres
% 0: C?erations vlith \'~2a;on Seizures

711
190

138
23

26~7%

15.7%

CCC,~,INE

# Q?2r:ations

87

.. 09-2rations wi G'1 he3fxJO Seizures
% of C!ge;:-ations v,i th Vi23fxXl Seizures

*Three incidents

result~3

36
41.3%

14
31.8%

in weapon discharges

I1~though thoroL~h a~d

corrcprehensive plans should be ~2de on all
operations, this data reflects another aspect L12t should be
considered on operational plans.
cJeryone should be treated as
p.:Jtentially beirg arrr.ed but there is a greater likelihocd of a !:if'
off as the money and amount of narcotics involved increases.
BUY-BUST S. O. P.
P. buy-~ust

is

an

o;:>eration

in

ChI

TnTIich

undercover

officer

negotiates a purchase of narcotics wi th L'1e intention of C2usirg
the immediate arrest of the suspect at the tirre the narcotics are
delivered. Safety, not the arrest of the suspect, is absolutely
the rrost i"portant factor ,to be considered in these operations.
Therefore, advanced plannirg and adherence to the plan of cperation
are critical if a buy-bust is going to be successful.
O?2rational
plans will include
plans
for contingencies in the event of
unexpected actions by
the
sus?=Cts.
A Narcotics
Division
supervisor Will, be L~e final authority for all buy-bust ~rations.
The supervisor in charge of t.\oe actual operation will ellSUl:e t.\oat
the approved o?2rational plan or contingency plan is Nt deviated
from in an unsafe ~Bnner.
Aftec analyzing our current buy-bust p.:Jlicy,
that v.\? have a good p::>licy but there are
cond~cted

\,.'hich are

not

in

wTitirg.

In

have
several

W2

order

determined
practices

to ensure these

practices are utilized by all division personnel, they have been
incorp.:Jrated into the prop:Jsed buy-bust p.:Jlicy.
So:ne of the rreOre
critical areas incorporated are as follows:
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1.

2.

&11' Bust, Flash Roll Funes, and

SUSp-2cts should b2 id,entified to t.."le gree.test extent
possible. Pictures and criminal histo:ies of the SJS;ects
and associates s~ould be oot2ined if
possible.
Tne
SUS?2ct's proS02ns i ty
to
use
,'eapons
wi 11 also be
a2t~rmin~.j .

The operatio:! location s':loulc C>2 selE"'2tej
officers ~·:i11 have Q1.2 2ovant2.lge.

so

t.ha:: the

u:-:cierco~/2.r

3.

&IuipT,~nt

needs h'i11 b-2 c-2terrnir:s5 and equip-:1ent

will

t~

c~jec:..::ed .
~

.

will ce~enniner
is inclined to use counter
s'Jrveillance or scan:lers dUI" in] crL'j transactions.
under-cover officer

7'ne

2.:ld

t:12 supetviso~

if PJssible, if the SUS?ct

5.

T:'1e

/er

officer's

UDaerC0 1

sUf02rviso~

"Ytill

dete::uine

D:2

rran?Jy,'er nee-jed for DIe op-2r2tion.. Sufficient IT12.:l?J~';2::
t,.lill be obte.ins<l for fixed su:rveil12~'102, cover tea.'11S,
arrest te3~r and IToving surveillancel if appropriate.
6.

The sUCX2c,/isor in c~1arge of the briefirg and the operation
\-;ill be a Narcotics Division sll?2rvisor, preferably the

supervisor of
oJ?2ration. 'Ihe
responsible for

b~e

~'1dercover

officer

involved

in

~~e

sU[)2rvisor
in
charge
is ultircately
the
successful
conclusion
of
L~e

or-eration.
7.

8.

Tne sU[)02rvisor overseeinj the actual o[)02ration ",ill ensure
that the 2??roved operational plan or contingency plan is
not deviated frow in an unsafe ~3nner. The criteria for
jL:6~ffilent will D2 t.hose facts apparent to the CJntrollirg
supervisor prior to and dllrinj the operation.

Tne

supervisor

in charge and the lliJo2rcover officer will

conduct a briefing

wib~

all personnel who will be involvee

in the operation. If any ~~ker of the operation leaves
c~fore- or durin} t~e briefing, it will be
G~e operations
supervisor's responsibility to ensure they receive all ~~e
necessary briefing infomation.
Issues to be coveree
durinj the briefirs include, but are not limited to:

A.

~l~opsis

B.

Cbjectives of the investigation,

of the investigation I
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Dla;r2~:'s

C.
D.

Buy Bust,

Fl2-s~

Roll Funds, and

or r.'-3PS of the op-eration location,
of suspects, histo~j of sus?eCts,

Fho~ogra9hs

cescription of

sus?ect and UC vehicles,

c~d

the

SJS;~ctls ~Gdus o~~randi,

E.

Info~atio~
about ~~a?Ons, booby traps, a~D other
officer safety concerns,
C~~0nstr2tion of
audio, visual, and el22tronic

F.
G.
H.

I.
J.
K.

signals for
a:::rest,
trouble,
2.;./d
shut-cO'...TI
i'KSicators,
Contirgency
pla~s
for
2rrest a~j eT.ergency
situations, includinJ s;>e'cific res?Jelsibilities.
O::fice~s
will
res~nsibilities,

l:€

s;:-ecifically

cssi9nd

includirg
CO'1er,
arrest,
sur ve i llance a::d CCf:-TImn ica tians ass ig m;02D ts,
8~rveillance o:fice~5 will be assigned so that 211
actions of the suspects and undercover officers
can t~ o8serve3 to LJ2 greatest extent possible,
~ll participants
~ill t2 2dvis~j of corrDDnication

resources ,,':-lich "ill l:e utilizd.
;21 perso~~el will visually cbsen'e 211 noouniformed person~el ~ho will re involved in t~2
OF"2re.tion.

9.

officer a~d supervisor will deterc,ine audio
si9nals for arrest, trouble, and operation
shut-do'.',';J contitljerK:ies.
Toe

und2~cover

ard

electro~ic

s'J?2t'visot \>:111 also discuss y,ith t.1Je undercover
officer, the procedu~es ~hich will l:e foll~~ed in L~e
event the undercover office~ is held at glliipoint r robbe3,

10. The

or ta}:en hos t28 e.

11.

Cove~ a~d

arrest -resfOOnsibilities Hill l:€ assigned in such
a W30ner to ~inimize the pote~tial that &~y officer will
be ca-cght in a cross-fire situation.

12. DJrinj

the briefiOj, the su;:-ervisor will give specific
instructio:-'15 concerniOj all actions ~hich will a~ will

not Co2 taken by the undercover officers.
13. The

of>Sra~ions

L~e

operation.

,,

supervisor will establish a

tLT€ limi t for
me su~er\lisor ooy modify the tiff.e limit
C12f>endent upon existing circurr6tances.

14. The surveillance
scheduled time of

tea'Tl
will be
operation.

In

place before

G~e
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15. If EXlssible, raid jac"ets

and

vests

officers i:li;olve<3 in the arrest.

put a raid jacket on
16. The

L~cercover

2$

will to2

All other

"Dn1

by all

officers will

soon as possible.

officer! the location, or the CC vehicle,

h.'ill C-2 vtire3 if at all fNssible.

17. The 0?2ration sU?2::visor, aid other officers 2S r~"<lJired,
\<,:i11 monitor tra:15iTIissions fro.~ t112 undercover officerls

"dire.
18. 7he

op-er:?tion

~'ill

be

conc!Jcte-d \,,'ithin the vie,.; of

t.~e

09Sration supervisor if possible.
19. The operatio~ s~pervisor will verbally or by signal direct
the 22tions of all officers involved in the operation.

20.

~~l person~el will keep the ope~2tions supervisor app~isej
of their observations of the actions of b~e sus?9cts ar~
UGdeLCOVe~ officers.

21.

~~e~

the operatious supervisor gives the CQ~3nd to arrest
the susf?'2cts, the arrest te~ will rrove-in
and the
undercover officers will 2SS'Jme a passlve role.
Tne

undercover officer will not participate in
except to protect his/ner life or the life of
the arres t tea;n.

arrest,
rrembers of

G~e

22. The undercover officer will not deviate from the operation
plan Hi thout approval frem the operations sU?2rvisor,
~jless urgent
circ~6t2nces
(officer
safety) dictate
otherwise.
23. All personnel should loo~ for danjer signs indicative of a
possible robb-ery, assault, or rip-off. Signs include, but
are not limited to:
A.'

Suspect eagerness,

B.

prices are inconsistent with current street
prices,
Suspect is pre-occupied with the flash-roll,
Suspect Kmts to rra~e last minute cha:1ges in the
transaction,

C.
D.
E.

DrL~

Unknurm or u:'lcnticipatej

suspects DeCor:'"2 involved.

in the operation,
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F.

G.
H.
I.
J.

Division

Buy Bust, flash Roll Funds, and

o':J',,'iOllS
i02.bility
to CCfilplete the
transaction,
Quality of dope s~~ple is poor or less G1an a~ount
e.g reed USN'l,
Suspect refuses or fails to supply a sample of the
contraband,
SU5,?2Ct apE;€ars to te stallirg b'le cr2ns2ctior1,
2us;~ct is a chronic drug user.
S'Js?2ct 1 s

The u::dercover officer or tJ12 operations su;erviso:
call-off the o?eration if cirowlStances indicate that
opeLction will not be safely cOIT,pleted as alticipatea_

In addition to the current practices b2ir.g incorFOrated into the
Buy-Bust S.Q.F., the four itE~5 listed below are elc~er new or
rrcdified practices. They ",ill all b2 added to the S.O.P. anj
bec:occe rrardatory.

1.

All personnel illll b2
Inforrr,ation Sheet.

glVen

a

copy

of

the

Briefirg

2.

D.1rio:J the o?2ration, at least 1 surveillance officer
should utilize
binoculars,
if
their
use '.'.'ill mt
jeopardize the operation.

3.

'Ihe operations sU?2rvisor ",'ill critique the operation Hith
participants anj attach a copy of the critique to the
Briefing Information Sheet.

4.

The undercover officer
Report and give it to
Intelligence Report, the
the Critique Sheet will
supervisor1s lieutenant.
by the ~3rcotics 'Division

will complete an Intelligence
the operations S'Jpervisor. The
Briefing Inforrration Sheet, and
Ce revie.'ed by t.1'Je operation
111e reports I',ill b2 li'aintained
Intelligence unit.

By adding all the move to the Buy-Bust S.O.P., 1'.'2 ·"ill ensure
every asp2ct is considered ,,'hen plannio:J, exec.utio:J, and cd tiquirg
the ooeration.' Attach~ent 8 is the current Buy-Bust
S.O.P.,
attac~,ent 14 is
C~neral Order
305.09 (Stake-outs and High pisk
Apprehension Operations) and is referred to by bot.h the current ar~
proposed Buy-Bust S.O.P.s. Attachnent 9 is the profDsed Buy-Bust
S.O.P.
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FL.~.SH

Division

BlJ]' Bust, F12.s:"l Roll Fu~js, 2:10

ROLL FU"NiJS S. O. P.

~<::le(1

2:-1 1..1.ld2t"cover officer is killed, it is usually 25 a result of
the flash roll. The dn..-g dealer is after the ~'lderco'/er: officer's
r:-.o021 2:lG ylill
do
2;1ythin..J to get it.
For these reasons,
0?2:::atio:Jal p12:ls for buy-bust operatio;lS in'Jol-,,'i..-g the use of a
flash roll ·,...·ill bE' re?ie,,/e:J by a Lieuten3~lt 0;:: t..ctin;; Sect ion
Cc~.ander .

Officers assigo23 to

sulti-agency

tas~

forces will not te

reguir~j

to have c2parb,ental reIie-,-l of tas~-( force op-eration pl2.:Js but \.,1i11
be cdvised to co~tact a Narcotics Division su~rvisor i~~jiately
if they feel their safety is in jeofBrdy.
L'rLere a!:"e no si~.ple 'Ibuy_bust rl
B.1y-busts are the [nost: can;e::ous ope:::-ations in d!:"Uj 12''';

Narcotics officers re31ize
scenarios.
enforc~.e~t.
a~e

~';e

Toe

~ost

Drat

critical

ti~e

is

~~e~,

the drugs

a~a m~~ey

at t!H? sarrre location at the Sa."T\2 tiI7,-e.

have re?ie,·;ed our Flesh Poll Funds S.O.P. and ha\le addej several

current practices to it. Sf putting current safety practices in
~Titingr it will assist our person~el in rem~lbering critical areas
of concern. The
follo'"iru are some of the current
incorporated into the prop;sed F12sh Roll Funds S.O.P.

practices

1.

Lieutenants can approve c~e use of flash funds up to
$50,000.00. The Narcotics Division Cowrander Gust a;ypro'le
the use of flash fQ,3s in excess of $50,000.OO.

2.

Flash Roll in a "",11 lightED area such
as a EJarkirtj lot, shoP2irg center, restal~ran:'1 etc., or
other location . v.71ich tends to give an advantCije to the
~';'nen

feasible

sho!,~'

officers.
3.

4.

'fue suspect should be sho·.,n the flash roll only one time.
l~ter

the initial flash, the IToney should be reTDved frem

the location of the negotiations,

a~d

L~e SUSpe2t

ShODId

kno'd that the rtDney has been re:noved.

5.

1he undercover officer should not C9 ree to tr2vel wi th Lr,e
suspect(s) to a n~~ location wnile in possession of 1:1,e
flash roll.

6.

The flash roll should never be moved to a secorld 10c2tion
kno\'il1 to the suspect.
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Division

Buy Bust, Flash Roll Funds, and

7. lISur.s:n:ise

flashes ll are not necessarily
desirab::'e thaC1 " p l a :lo ed flas:-t2s in\,'olvinj
to the sus~cts.
11

safer

0:::::

IT.ore

notice

Use of a lIsurprise fl2.5:'1 11 cay create in 2. s:Jsrect I 5 mind
the e:{~cta=ion t.ha: t:'"'12 unaerCO;jer officer will hc.-';2 the

ffiooey with hiffi 10 like fashion in sUDseque~t rreetings.
This Gay influence L~e SU5~ect to believe that the officer
is careless 3:1c1 a'l 23SY r..a:ck ror a 1'ri p 11. In order to
3\!oid t.ltis f t.'le underco'/2::::: officer rust take care to
COO'12 y' to b'12 sus,?2.::t L'13t t.~2 croney will
root b2 wi t.1l him
it! the future until the lI proo J.ct ll is seeo.

Undercover operations ter.a to be most effective ~~en
undercover officers behave as sus?ects ~ould in similar
cir~~lstances. SU5pectS rarely show their
rroney early in
negotiatio:15 \-.ri tho'J.t p.:s~irg to see proouct or receive
sa~ples first. Sf shawirg ~oney too soon, an operative may
sacrifice his credibility WiUl a sus;>2ct and send up a
1l

re3 flag

11.

It is generally r.'.ore desirable for undercover

officers to d2:.'.onstrate reluctance to l1flash l1 1..on2Y a."1d
cggressively negotiate with sus?8cts to have th~ show
product or provide sa~Tples
first
to
verify
~~eir
credibility as dealers ~le to deliver the product being
n8}otiated for.
8.

Officers should minimize the o~ount of
in the presence of LGe flesh roll.

9. Officers should

na~e

tL~~

the SJspect is

and control the location of the flash.

10. A sU?8rvisor and co,·er officers will accciCpany the
undercover officer ~TIO will show the flash roll. The
supervisor will
ensure that sufficient
manpower
is
available to ensure the safety of the ~dercover officers
and the security of che flash roll.
In addition to puttiITj these current practices into the Flash Roll
Funds S.O.P., the
following
modifications
are
of
critical
importance for the ~afety of our officers and seQlrity of the flash
roll.
1.

The reviewing supervisor 1S responsible for ensur i ng that
the operational plans ~,ploy strategies tha t ma.x imi ze the
safety of the officers involved and provide for the
securi t'l of the flash roll.
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2.

Divisio:1

&.:y Bvst, Flash Roll f'...l:1ds, 2nd

Officers sho~ld avolo, ~~e~eve~ possible,
[7<O:oey to rrore than one (1) suspect.
A~

3.

leest

roll is

c~o
s':1o;~':1

(2) officers will
to t.he sus;>2ct:.

c€

presen~

the

~~en

cr,e flash

A:tacG~e~: 10 IS L~e current flas~ RJll funds S.O.P. and attacr~ent
11 is t.'02 pro90sed S.O.P. \-:ith L.n2 itens listed 280''/2 i~,cor90rated
into it.

EXECUTIOC: OF

0)~"l7.0LLEO

SU3ST~';CE

SS)'.'RCH

\'~_"-"-"2;TS

5.0. P.

Several dlarges need to C€ rrade in o'ux current S.O.P. rege.rdirg t.he
execution of n3rcotics search ~nrrants. In 1990, the Tactical Division
ec<ccuted 72.2% of Ollr searcn ~"2.nants end 57.5% in 1991. Since Jllly 1,
1991, they helped 0:1 46.3% (attachcne:lt 3) . At the present time, the
Tactical Division has so rrany o~ler cor.mib~ents, their a~ailability to
assist 0:1 t.'r1e execution of our sea::co \-<?rrants has gone (:':)",,":1. h~ith the
impleL.entation of L~e Street Squads G~e nu~~r of search ~orrants
executed is expecte3 to increase drastically.
~his makes it necessary
for us to analyze trJe ~2Y ~e execute our search W3rrants.
The
primary consideration ShOllld be officer safety. Currently the only
r~~ireIT.ent in Ollr S.O.P.
for the llse of the Tactical Division is
~~en armed resistance is likely.

Karcotics Division sllpervisors consider a nllITQer
of different
factors ~hen determiniog if the Tactical Division will be utilized.
The fectors presently considered are as follry~s:
1. \-,nen

prior knowled;Je,
indicates G~e SllSpects
~;earons) ,

2. I-,nen

the

location

devices ajd the

s~spect (s)

~hen

the CI indicetes

4.

is heavily fortified
are a~.ed,

or

has

~amiog

susp0~ts

3. \-nen

the
violence,

ei ther CI, personal or historical,
to be heavily a-·...med {auto;natic

or

location have e prior history of

tha~

there collld be armed resistance,

or
5. E,en narcotics personnel !::elieve that the oe?lolment of
diversionary devices are needed for the protection of the
entry tea.'n.
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Divisio~

BuY Bus:, Fiash RJll

Pu~ds, a~d

~'~2

are also considering the use of diversionary devices by au::
perso:1nel under certain coooitio:1s. Tne use of t..'lese cle'lices OV
the Tactical Division has been very scccessful a~d police shooti~~

have Deen minimized.

The

Tactical

Division

routinely

utilize

diversionary devices duri~ entry on narcotics search ~~rrants.
These devices are utilized 'l"'-':1eo oDe of the follo(ri'io; exists:
1. \,;nen inEorrr,ation is develop2'3 L"l3.t the sus,?2cts are heavily
a~.ed,

violent, or barricaded,

2. If no prior knowledge of L~e s~spects being he3vilyam.ed,
violent, or barricaded, is received but G~e en try tea'll h3S
difficulty en~ering the door, or
3. hhen the e:1try team is inside G'le location and encounters
hostile fire a~d uses G~e device to. sa:21y e\'aCt:a te D'1e

location.
Narcotics Division perso~~el will o~ly be allowed to use the
divel:sionarf devices for the purFOses of n'Jm'~Y2r b·;8 and three
listed above. 'These charges have been incorEX>rated
into the
p::oEX>sed S .0. P.

\-:e need to

be alole to deploy a dive::sionary device, at L'1e comnand
of a supel:visor, if an entry tea~ is unable to force 0?2n the dool:
or receives gun fil:e Once inside the location. No a~ount of prior
planning and intelligence can enSure that an entry can be rozde
q~ic~ly and without hostile fire.
Sf allowing our supervisors to
utilize diversionary devices it will allOW safer entry ~~d a ffieans
of removing themselves from a deteriorating situation.
The Tactical Division has several years experience utilizing these
devices a0d officers certified
to
train our officers.
Each
Garcotics Division supervisor and one IT,3nbel: from theil: squad will
receive sixteen (16) hours training On G'1e use of the diversionary
devices~ ~~ will also have s~e of our supervisors receive t~enty
four (24) hours of training and be certified instructors for the
division. The use of diversionary devices by
~'te
barcotics
Division will greatly enhance the safety of our officers and reduce
the likelihood of an officer or suspect being injured or killed.
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In addition,
unifo~

"'''2

'"Duld

like

Division

Bey Bust, Flash Roll r'J::os r 2.:ld

to eli",inate

the

I?atrol officers \'.hile servirg vlarrants..

rc2~datQry

The

use

r:-ajority

of

0:

the tirce there is considerable delay in obtainin::; patrol officers
to acc0m?any our squads on search ~Qrran=s.
Our Current S.O.P.
requires that a unifoDTLeO officer be part of L~2 entry tea~. Tnis
practice is not only dargerol1s to the l1:1trained officer I but to t.'r1e
of the entry tea~ and the sus~~cts. 1~e increased level 0:
warrants ge~eratej by the Street &!Jads will put an cdditional
burde~ on patrol.
OJr officers are easily recognized OJ our hats
~~c€rs

a~d

raid jacKets .

t<\...3.IT.erOU5 t irr.es \-,he:) tac t ieal officer 5 are useD to exec.'u 7:2 2. sea ren
they are dressed in t..heir b~acks i3:LO no unifon.ed patrol
officers are p~esent. The attache3 p~o905al 2m2r~S o~r S.O.P. to
reElect the use of Qniform patrol as ~uch as possible ~~2~ G~ey are
\~:--arrant

availa'ole.
P.ttac:hrnent thElv2 (12)

is our current S.O.P. 'on

Controlled Substance Search

}'larrants

is the proposed S.O.P. and incorporates

c.~e

C-.;.'lO e.ttach2,-2nt

all

D~e

ExecJ.tion
t.~irte2n

above

of
(13)

rrentioned

ChaD?2s.
T?~"INING/ASSET S:::IZlJRE/INTELLIGEXE/DIVERSIO~lri/
L IWIDFc.W

Currently, the tarcotics Division training is done by L1e unit or
Section CO"~3nders. So~e of the specialized courses such as the
Basic Investigators School (attachrr2nt 5) offer an established
curriculum but other unit level training is left up to b~e section
Comwanders. ~ois method often leads to inconsistent training goals
and a laCK of proper dOCL~,entation.
an addi tional lieutenant IS p:>si tion te edoed to G."12
Narcotics Division. lDis fourth PJsition ""ould organize, schedule,
coordinate, and document all trainin::; COC1OuCted in the profXJsed
1992 training schedule (attachTcent 6) .
~'72 :reccrrIT.end

In addition, v.'hen the Street Squads l,-:er2 forr,E'd, t.~e Division
CornCJ'3nder assumed the
resPJnsibil i ty
of
the
Asset
Seizure/Intelligence unit and the Administrative/Diversionary unit.
This lieutenant will assume the responsibility of these critical
functions in addition to his training duties. This "'Duld give L~e
Division COmT2nder ITore tiIT€ to monitor field operations.
There is a vacant lieutenant 1 s position in the Records Division.
If this pcsition is not goirg to be used, he recwc:i12nd it be
transferred to the Narcotics Division
Cnee
approved,
the
necessary p2per<iork will be done to have that mrnber transferred to
the Narcotics Division and filled as soon as pcssible .
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TR.;'INI~G

The follo\·:ir-J9 trainirg

is

to

given

the

Division

N3rcotics

8T',E.Jloyees.

1.
2.

B2.sic Narcotics Ir1':estigations (55 hours)
t:arcotics

Divisio:1 Practical Fiream,s Trainin:j

(2

ho'crs

e'/ery other ITDnth)

Force:!

34

Entry

Sea::c:'1

I'i'2rr2.n:: Trainin;

(4 hOlJrs C0nductc·j

qJarterly)
4.

Police DrUj Corruption -

54

Officer Involved Shootings (4

Preve~tion

(4 houcs)

hou~s)

Thirty six (36) of these h0urs relate to b.1y-t:.Jst
v.'arrant traioirg. AttacbrLi2nt 5 gives a brea}.(co.~TI of

s22.rch
current

trainirg curriculcm.
A \.;eakness identified is G'Jat soc::etimes a rren'...."er of a squcc rrey be
absent for various reasons ~nen G~eir sq~ad receives t.."le Practical
Firea!:1"rs Trainir.g or: the Forced Entry Search ~'7arrant Trainirg ~ In
the future, it "'ill be rrandatory t.hat all rrenbers of a SCIuad go

thr0t.Bh the trainirg 2.t the same tL'ne as a unit.
In addition to the trainirg corriucted
several courses attended

outside our

ty

OLIT

trainers, there are

deparCT2nt~

~e

of

these

include; Gang Seminars, Fsset Forfeiture Trainirg, Texas Karcotics
Officers Associ2.tion Semin2.rs, Fsian organized Crirre Co~ference,
Narcotics and Dangerous Dreg Enforc~ent, Ja~2ica~ Organized Crirre
Conference, Cl2.ndestine Laboratory Investigations and t.he Narcotics
Unit Supervisor's Course .. These courses as "'Bll as others not
listed are tools needed to e~sure we stay abreast of current trends
a~d practices.
\'2 must continue
to seek outside trainirrj in all
subject

ITa. tters.

In the past,

these

schools

\Y:?re

funded

fro:n

the

Departrnent's

Confiscated Funds F.CCOLlI1t rut they are not currently availa~le to
be used in this manner. In order to continue gettirg 2.n edeqc2.te
err.Qunt of outside training, Tr.'2 recof\r~2;Ki that our trainiOj bueget
be increased from $5950 to $40003. These funds should come from

the Confiscated Funds Account.
In an effort to e0hance the safe~y of our officers on bey-busts and
search "'arrants, "''2 pla~ o~ increasirg our trainirg in sever2.l
areas. 'This training will te docurrented and attendance will b2
mandatory.
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In conCJr renee \':i th
rSCOl11iTendations, \V2

the
a~e

;'35255;-:'.'2:1 t

increasinj

our:

Rev iet:
Basic

Comn it tee t 5
Narcotics

Investiga~ion's School from
fifty-five (55) houcs to
~'::e vhll be increasir.g trainirq
in the areas
S23~ch ~3~ra~tsf and fla5~ roll utilization.

0:

hours.

eighty (80)
bUl'-~:-l5tS,

other train:rg will include fou;:: h:)urs ri?~1~rdirg
t.~e
S.O.P.
Cll3CS2S a:-Id ''o'/"ill
te given by the Division COl7co.axer to all
s:J?:?cJisors. 'Ihe[l every quarter e2.ch squad
(25 a unit)
\-:i11
receive eigh-: (8) hours of buy-bust trainir:g 2nd eight (8) hours of
sea.rch y,'3rra~t trainirg. 1;1 &::1ditioD, G'12Y l,.;ill receive t",,'o
(2)

hours of pr2ctical fiream.s trainim eve;:::-v ot.her r:o~th.
'Ihis
trainir:g \'lill consist of various scen~ri05 a~tually beirg conductEd

with role players as e,e sus?2cts. Input will come fron all levels
of the divisio~ on ~~3t the scenarios should be as ~~ll as to L~e
r.:ast ap2rop::ia~e yay to successfully co:ld:.Jct t.~f?:\l.•
The other trainin; needed as a result of these S.O.P. changes
relates to the appro,,"al to use G'l2 diversionary oe'Jices ~'hen
executing search ~3rrants as rrentioned
earlier.
~2 Tactical
Division Ylill mnduct sixteen (16) hours of trainirg for the
supervisors and senior corporals aue~orized to use the devices.
They v..'ill also give b,.;enty four (24) hours of instruction to our
trainers so we can conduct our ~~ training in the future.
The Assessr:ent Revier'" COmi.l.i tte-e also recC\rIT:endeCi t.'rtat a fomlal
trainirg prograCl be develop33 and imple:r,ented by L'le Narcotics
Division. Lieutenant Jacob ~Dore will form a coxmittee comprised
of approximately six (6) division ~rs to conS1Qer the most
efficient method to accomplish star~ardized, £O~al training of
future division members.
Once
this
has
been
accanplished,
Lieutenant B08 ~~ns will develor a school to assist the trainers
in the prorer rrethod of instructing others and the appropriate use
of any training instrlments developed by the corrmittee.
~he Assessrr.ent Revi?~ Committee also
reCODTerded that a tactical
officer be assigned to the Stre,et Squads for a ninety (90) day
period. \'8 believe it ",ould be better to assign six (6) tactical
officers, one per squad, for L~irty (30) days to provide ~Jaluation
a:-:d,lor: assista:1ce in plannirg, briefiD;!, aoo entry tactics.
EQUI~IT k~LYSIS

The Narcotics division has numerous pieces of ~Ji~ent used for
ccrnrr',unication purposes, one Varo High Perfonnance Night Vision
Cevice a.'1d several binoculars (attachrrent 7). The ICiY.'iS are used
to rronitor underco\'er officer's
trans:nissions
"nile they are
transmitti~J by "31 of
a body microphone, body pager, oc letter
tran~litter. The undercover
officer
cannot
receive
verbal
transmissions on L~eir body ap?3ratus.
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U5\Jally 1 the normal procedure is for b'12 0?2ratio:l to 1.152 ICO~"\S for
monitoring the und2rcove~ officer's
transmission,
a b~ieEcase
receiver is used to enhance G~e tranST.ission c3?30ilities a~G to
record the undercover officers tran~.~s5ions.
1:121' also carry
handy talkies to corrR.:Joicated r,·;ith

rr2:~rs

of the op-2r:'etioll as :,.;211

as m08ile phones. At one ti~er you could have trans~issio~s cosi~
free. the undercover officers over t±e leU'1 as \',"211 as r[ern o:her
fTh271:::ers o'/er the

radio

or

by phone.

It is absolutely

ESs2:ltial

that G~e officers
covering
the
0?9ration
be 1:1 pairs and
cCY.'i'nlunicate bet'",;een thanselves as ",,"ell as "'lith the other rLe-:-2-ers 0:
the o;?eratio:l.
Love Field has four 1m, light binoculccs tha:: help increase night:
vision a~d o~e night: vision cevice.
This Equip::-2nt is rathe::
e:zpensive, appro:<imately $550.C0 for che binoculars a~d $5,500.00
for the night device. n12 Love Field Tas~ Force h2.s lSe0 t.'rtis
nisht tiffie equipment fo~ ap?roxirrately one (1) year:- 2"'d are V20."
satisfied with G~e results.
£QUI [{{"NT

r,-sms

The Karcotics Asse5~,ent
p~vieH ~ittee recorrrr:er~ed that
~e
obtain computer eguiprrl2nt for an Intelligence Information System.
ThroL~h a donstion from the Hoblitzelle Foundation,
the Nsrcotics
oi vision is currently acquirirg a computer net"iork consistirg of a
file server, eight (8) \</ork stations a'1d an Intelligence HanOj6C,ent
Softl'lare PackOje ,,<'oich will facilitate the rcanipulation of l:oth
operational and ad~inistrative narcotics intelligence infoCIT,stion.
Celivery of this ~Ji9T,ent is expected to begin in 3-4 weeks.
The cOfi'lni ttee also reCOmrf'cenCleo that ",e should increase He nu!n..-""r
of portable radios. Ideally each detective should have an assigned
radio. Currently "'e have 42 portable radios and several of our
operations include either Patrol or Tactical Officers "'~o hsve
radios. \-;e do not reco~:erd obtainirg a radio for each detective
but do recorr;r~er.d obtainioj v1"/"elve (12) secure cha:lC1el or encr:zrpted
portable radios. TOne drlKJ dealirg colffi,unity has increased their
level of sophistication in counter surveillance a~d electronic
ITlonitorirg of rolice corrrnunications. The addition of t;,.,~lve (12)
secure channel radios would be adeouate to enable b~o si~ultaneous
operations. The cost
of
each - radio,
includirg
necessary
prc:graC'I1iirg, is $2,352. The total cost for this equis:'C'.ent is
$28,230.
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Aicer e.nalyzin; our curre:lt Equif\.'2:1t, t.'le folloh'in;j it€'::',s nee:! to
be sOl..1jht after 2.:1C analyzei for practicality of us,~e by the
entire Narcotics Division:

1.

Hdditional Night Vision

2.

Ca~neras

for

~<onito:irg

BTJi~.ent

Activity Inside \'ehicle

Since several of our operations are conducted at night, "" need to
100': a'c ge'ctirg additional night visioCl devices and 10'",' light
binxulars. This EqUirxr:ent v..Duld enha:1'2e our officers
as other personnel in or arou:1d our operation.

safety

as

~ell

Currently, there is a line of technology w~ere ca"eras are designed
for fitting inside a vehicle and ITDoitorirg the activity inside it.
'1'2 n22d to
look at this Equip1'12nt and see if it is p:::actical for
our o?2t"e.tio:1s.

Lieutenant Jacob ~Dore lS currently
looking
for
the
~~ve
equiprr2nt. Once ~~ have it located &ld a~alyz2j, recoc~~3ations
will l::€ forthcor;\ing on obtainirg wTIat w'= need.
T~2 increase in
support eqJipment in the Narcotics Division has
outstripped the equipnent officer's ability to provide care and
rraintenance. Y2 recannend the addition of a trained Civilian Police
Technician 10 to assist the equipnent officer in rrovidirg Li-te
expertise necessary to pro[)2rly rraintain sophisticated electronic
equi9Tent. There are currently five (5) vacant C.P.T. 10 positions
in Field Operations and one (1) vacant C.['.T. 10 position in the
Identification Division. ~iL~ arproval, one of these ['.r. nuxbers
will l::€ transferred to the Narcotics Division and filled as soon as
poss ible.

The Assessment Revie;.; Comnittee recorrrrended the expa:1sion of the
detention and processing facilities available to ~arcotics Division
FErsannel. Senior CorPJral Paul Schuster, Plannirg Division, had
already been contacted to locate alternate detention and processing
facilities. Senior Corporal Schuster submitted a recocroendation
throcgh his chain of camand in mid-JanuaCj ci tirg briO possible
locations. (attachment 17)
1.) Decentralization of the ['ark Police function has
available vacant area
in
the fonr:er Park Pol ice
building at 3112 Canton Str~t.

ceated 2.'1
headquar ter

2.) The Crime Prevention Unit at 2020 N. Lcroar Street anticipctes
relocation of their present suite which \.;ill result in a vacancy of
their currently leased office space.
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Pa::;e 16
~';e

ha 1/2 e-,.'aluatei

these

b ..'o sites

a~9~oved,

Lieutenant C~eld2n
rrodificatio:1s through Senior:

prefer

3:10

will
Corpo~al

3112

Canton.

coordinate
Schuster.

If

structure

CITIE:S 'f0 BE: VISITm

In doir:g this
2:131ysis,
y;e
have
i02:1tified
thro".)~(no'...lt the Uni.tej States that.
h3'/2 addressEd

concerning narcotics o?erations.
p:Jlicies relatiry to their

G~em

Sorre of

o~r:ation5

s2'/eral
various

have

good

cities
issues
~~itten

It.'7lile others have dealt with
v~

corruption issues and rotation policies.

I:ecorrrrend that the

Division Corrroaooer or his representative visit the cities listed on

near fUt~2. rneir entire operations need to
can i.'Lpro~/2 in any area or learn from any
mistakes ~~ey IT3Y have IT3de in the P3st. The esti~0ted cost for two
individuals to visit these cities is $12,026.
attach~ent

18 in

the

b€ analyzed to see if

1,-,'2

In order to better eqJip, train,
ertj3:l.Ce t...h.e overall

effectiveness

~~itten

provide
of

our:

guidelines, and

ooy-bust

aTld

search

W3rrant operations, all the rec~2ndations rrentioned previously
and s~Brized on attachro.ent 18 should be approved.
Even wi th the implementation of these reco:t7Lendations, W2 n2'2d to
that narcotics operations, particularly buy-busts, are the
ITDSt dangerous in law enforceT2nt. "ne additional guidelines will
provide more structure to be follo~~ a~d certain rules to be
applied ~ile allowing for some flexibility.
It is virtually
im?Jssible to anticipate all the pla~ll\ing and actions of the
suspects involved in
these
operations.
Therefore,
limited
flexibility is an operational necessity.
reT~ter

}!:£,
John E.

;J~

Ferguson
Captain of Police
Narcotics Division
Special Investigations Bureau

,,

jef :rr,2\;'.o
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ATTACHNENT 1

Division Activity
June 1 - December 11, 1991

# Operations
Cocaine Seized (gra~s)
~arijuana Seized (gra~s)
:# AI res ted
# \'iea?Jns 52 i zed
-Ha rKl<j Ur1S

261

-Shoulder
-Automatic

63
13

# Operations with 28
# Arrested

gLa~s

711*

62,229
1,026,748
837

or

~ore

of Cocaine"

#: Heapons Seized

-Handguns
-Shoulder
-Autom.atic

*
**

190 involved
36 involved

87**
155

90
63
22
5

',.;ea~ns
y,'ea~C1s

beit"8 seized (26.7% of total operations)
bein;' seized (41.3% of operations wiL~
28 grarrs or more of cocaine)
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Buy Bust Activity
June 1 - December 11, 1991
0?2rations
Cocaine Seized (gra"s)

138*
33,881
264,352
248
36

l"larijuana Seized (gr2.ms)

#

ArresteCi

"rr

V;e3sons Seized

-Hsrx."guns
-Shoulder

31
1

-Autw,at::ic

?

Operations with 28 gracs or

~ore

of Cocaine

44**
97

f>xrested
v:e2rons Seized

-Sandguns
-Shoulcier
-A'JtCf:latic

* 23 involved
** 14 involved

2~

28
1
3

\'.'ear=oDS beinj seized
wea?JDs beirg seized

(16.7% of total operations)
(31.8% of o?2rations ",i th
"
28 graC1s or more o~" cocaloe)

,,
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ATIACEX:;::-<"T 3

Search Warrants Executed

DIV1SION
1993
1991
July -

Dec~~ber

1991

TACTIC.~

ASSIST~~E

%

979

737

72.2%

80S

463

57.5%

382

177

~6.3%

,,
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CITIES SURVEYED
I'iei t ten Po 1 icy
Austin, Texas
Baltimore, ~Bryland
Columbus, Ohio
Fort v;orth, Texas
~oustonl Texas

Los Angeles, California
Phoe:lix, Ar izooa

San Jose, California
Seat tle, I'iasn ifXJ ton
weson 1 ..r:..r i zona

Ko

\'lei tten Po 1icy

Boston,

~Bssachusetts

El Paso, Texas
Oklahoma City, OKl~~oma
Portland, Oreg on
San ~ntonio, Texas
San Diego, California

"
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Basic Narcotics Investigation

Hours
1
3
7

IntrccLJction
*Int~rity

Street
*~',-orK irg

C.l.

D~~~

Identification & Effects

Undercover

2

~3xini5tr2tion

*ConEidential
Search

1
2
2
2

I~foDTlants

~';arr3nts

Tactical Classroom
Tactical practical

4

ClaClcestine Labs

Consent Search
Aificmativ2 Lin% & Prosecution Classes
*B0dy t"licrophone Equip:nent
*Stree: Buy Busts
*P3.~e & Practical Exercises

4
1
3
1
2
8

.Shotgun

.Undercover Negotiations
.Buy Bust Scenario
1
1
1
1

Searcb \';e.rrant Practical

Hotel/eDtel Cperations
DFd/i(-9
Courtroom Testlinony
*Reversal Operations
State/Federal Seizures
Jamican Drllj Gargs

3
2

1
1
1

Ne'd Techniques

ExEC1/Critique
Total

55

Police Drug Corruption - Prevention
*1 Narcotics Division Practical Firearros Trainirg
2 Forced Entry Search \'ianant Trainirg
Office Involved Shootirgs

4 Hours
2 Hours

4 Hours
4 Hours

*p~plicable

1
2

to Buy/Bust Operations
Conducted every other IT.onth
Conducted Quarterly

,,
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ATIACb::f2NT 6

PROPOSED

TR~INI~~

1992

Basic Narcotics Schoo~ (80 hours): rBIch, July, and Gov~b€r
~P5 F~"iliarization

School (18 hocrs):

~Brch a~d SepteT~r

Narcotics Training for Patrol (16 hours): February,
Novemhar
~~s QualiEicatio~s

(1 hour):

Pistol, Shotgun, and

~s

Ju~e

and

~gy,

July,

a~d

DeCEIT~r

Practical Firearms Training

(2

houcs):

JanU3rj', February, rBIch, ?.pril, r'..2y, June, July, AL"'gust l
SepterJJer, O::tober:, Nove-nber f and cece-nber

*Buy-Bust Arrest Practical Situatio~s (8 hours): February, 0Brch,
l'.pril, Nay, July, h.-qust, October, a~d No var.be r
*Search verrant Practical Situations (8 hours): January, February,
rBy 1 June, AL:8 uS t

f

Sept~'r>er 1 NO'J211ber

1

and D2cenber

*OJarterly Classroom Training (~-8 hours) - Courtroom Testi~ony,
Officer Involved Shootings, ~Bintaining IntEgrity in a
Narcotics unit: February, ~\arch, ~BY, June, July, AL."(just,
NoveT~c, and Decerr.ber
*Dallas Fire Depertment Drug Recngni tion Training (1 hour):
January", February, ~\arch, l'.pril, ~BY, June, July, and August
* Additional or Increased Training
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CURRENT

EQUI~1SNT

12 Icens - 5 I';a tts of Po'..:er wi th K--eM7
42 Handy Talkies - 6

~'latts

of Po',.;er

2 Aid Repeaters - two watts (Love Field has additional one)

2 Briefcase Receivers tooy microphone.

Enha~ces ~att po~~r

from repeater or

3 Eod~l i"uc 1 s - One \';att - T3f€S to Body

13 Body Pager "lie's - 1/2 I';att

Letter Transmitter

19 BINOCULl,RS - 10 (1IX80) - 8 (IOX53) - I (7X50)
4

LOhl

Light Binoculars

I Vara High Performance Night Vision Cevice

16 Shotguns
5 1'25 Automatic \'ieapons

30 Heavy Body Armor
3 VCR Carr,eras

NAR 000155
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Field Operations

Se<:tio:l 500J

Buy-Bust

P::'ocedure

2.

'The 52.1.2 prcceGures as ouU ined for eXE:-cution of
fo~ced e~try

search

~crrants

Pbuj'°-:':':Jst ll 2::r2s:(5),

(i)
b.

1 of 1

5332

r2~Jirir.g

raid

\-,'i

hill

t~ 2pplic2~le

to

b1 the e:<cepticn of (h) enc

j2c~ets 2~C

unifoDT.e3 officers.

O:fice::s invol \'23 in the IlbuY_::::HJSt ti 2rrests / wi Gl
t:-:e e:<c2,?tion of endercove::::- officers, should have
D?D p2.id Jec:,:e::s \-"i th te.,'.'H::';:':J ana should Fut the:1 on
25 SOO;) 2$ fDssible, \-;i t'nout er:c2.:'1ge::ir.g D"":2

surre2titious nature of the operation.
c~

Ps soon 2S possible! the

Ccumlli~ic2tions D1Vls:on

shaule be notified by radio that a Ubcy_bust lt arrest

has

b~~

r.2de -the location of the 0f€ration.

It

will 1::"2 b'ie resExE1sibility of D'1e SU?2r\~isvr in
charge to have SGQ20ne 2ssigne3 to this t2sk a~~
ensure G~2t it is 2cCG~plish~j.

a.

l--s SOOli 25 s2fely FDssible cfter the arrest! all
weapons should be securED as 2 prec2ution to prevent

a mis-ide:ltific2.tiotl by any resfOooln9 field
ele:TIent~

e.

~le supe0:isor in Charge should also be ChCre of crD
follow the guidelines in C~neral G:cer 335.09;
Stake-outs, Surveillances, aDd High Risk
Apprehension Operetions.

,,
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Field Qperations
&.1j'-Bust

SectiorL 50C2

proced\J~25

Pr aced ',.n: e 5030

1 of 6

"P. buy-bust is 2:1 0f}2ration in Y-i711Cn an uI1jercove;::- officer ne;otiates a

purchase of narcotics with the intentio~ of causing the ixrrediate
arrest of L~e S0S?9Ct at the ti~€ the narcotics are deliverej. Safety,
not the arrest of the s~s?ect, is aosolutely the most im?~rt2nt factor
to be considered in these operations. Therefore, advanced pla:1ning and
ad~erence to G~e plan of operation are iX?2rative for a buy-~ust to be
successful. Operational plans 'dill include plans for contirgencies in
the event of W12X?2CtE.-d actions by L'1e sus~cts. F. Na;::-cotics Divisio~,

sUp9J::"visor will be the final authority ror all buy-bust o~rations.
The sUgervisor overseeing the actual operation will e~sur2 that the
a?proved operational pla~ o~ contingency pla~ is not devi3ted irOQ in
an unsafe manner.
I. Pre-O:?2ration Plcnnirg
~ identified to ITl:? greatest extent fDssible.
Pictures and criminal histories of w~2 suspects and associates
should be obtained if possible. Tne suspects' prorensity to use
~'eafOns v.'ill als'J b2 determinE'd.

a. Sus;;>ects should

b. The operation location should be selected so that the Q~de~cover
officers will have the advantage. Preferable locations ~e
shopping centers! parking lots! restaurants! or other locations
whioh offer the cdvantcge to the officers.
c.

~:aps

or diagra.'TlS of the operation location ,",,'ill be prepared.

d. Equi[xnent needs will be detem.inea and equip".ent ,,,ill
cheCKed. Eq~iprrLe~t includes! but is not limited to:
1.
2,
3,

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
a,

.

10.
11.
12.

):;e

Radios/Handie-Talkies
Video Equipr2r1t/~"eras
Body armor
Flashl ights
Body Mics
l';ea!.Xlns
Binoculars/Night Sco?8s
Tape Recorders
Portable Phones
Surveillance Van
Sla=er
Raid Jackets

,,
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e. The underco\/er o:ficer a:1d t.'J2 s'Jpervisor v.'ill ce::ermioe, if
p:)ssible, if the sus;Ject is inclined to use counter surveilla:lce
or scanners during drug transactions.

r.

T~e

undercover officerfs supervisor will d2te~ine toe ITan?Qwer
o22ded for the o~r3tion. SJfficient manpower will be o~tainej
for fixed surveilla:1ce, cover te~~s, arrest te~~s, and IToving
surveillance, if appro?riate.

g. The sUf>ervisor of the undercover officer \'lill insure that a

check is made within the deparc~ent a~d with other agencies to
determine if the suspects may be other undercover officers.
h.

T~"1e Lmdercover officer and sU?2Ivisor r,...·i\l detemlin2 3'-ldio 1
visual, and electronic signals for arrest, trouble, end

o~ration

s~ut-do~~

con~ingencies.

i. The supervisor will also discuss \~ith the undercover officer,
the procedures which will be followed in the event the
~~d2rcover office~ is held at gG~point, robbed, o~ taken
hostage.

J. All buy-bust operations will be considered to be high riSK
aP2rehensions a~d will be handled in accordance with C~neral
Order 305.09.
II. Pre-operation Briefirg
a.

me supervisor in ch3rge of the briefirg and the operation will
be a Narcotics Division supervisor, preferably the supervisor

of L~e undercover officer involved in the operation. The
supervisor in charge is Ultimately responsible for L~e
successful conclusion of the operation.
b.

The supervisor overseeing the actual operation will ensure that

the approvej operational plan or contirgency plan is not
deviated froret in an unsafe rnanner. The criteria for

jl.xjg'a"G~nt

"ill be those facts apparent to the controllirg sU?2rvisor
prior to a'1d durirg the op2ration.
c.

The supervisor in charge and

~he

undercover officer will

conduct a briefing with all personnel ~TIO will be involved in
the operation. If any ~~,ber of the operation leaves before or
during the briefing, it will be the operations supervisor's
responsibility to insu~e they receive all the necessary
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brie:in; informatio:"L Issues to Ce covere-j dJrirg the briefir.g
inclL~e; but are not limitej to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

c:·,.....,o P s'lS

,"- .... ,1

OL=

t'ne 1nl.'esc...l'ja,-10n,
.
.....
\-.

Oojecti i/2S of b'le in'les:igat.icn,
Dia~ra.:76 or r.a.ps of the oreration location,

0:

~,otograph5
sus~cts, histo~y of
suspects, description of SUS8e2t 2~d CC
vehicles, and the suspect I s ~odus opE?:randi,

InfoGY.ation ~out ~~a?Ons, booby traps, and
other officer safety concerns,
ce-:--ionstration of

a'~'::Jio,

visual rand

electronic signals fo~ a:rest, trouble,
and s:'l.ut-:5O'.-rn indicators,
Contingenoj plans for arrest a~d ~,ergen~i
situations, inclGoing s?ecific
res?)nsibilities,
Officers will be specifically assigned
responsibilities, including cover, arrest,
surveillance and comrrlunications assignments,
Surveilla:lce officers v.'ill b2 assigned so
that all actions of the suspects and under
COver officers can be observed to the
~~l participants will be advised of
c~u:1ication resources which will be
utilized,
~~l person~el will visually observe all
non-uniforrr.ed personnel v.TIO will be involved
in b'le operation.

d. All person~el will be given a copy of the Briefing
Sheet.

Informatio~

e. Cover aOO arrest res?=,~sibilities will be assigned in such a
rranner to minimize the potential that any officec will be
caught in a cross-fire situation.
f. During the briefing, the supervisor will give spe2ific
instructions concerning all actions ',hich will and will not be
taken aj the undercover officers.
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g. The operations s~~rvisor will establish 2 ti~e liffiit for the
ooeratioD. The sU?9rv~sor r.ay modify the time limit dependen~
L:;0n existiOj circumstances.

h.

~he Special Operations BureaQ
ar~ed resistance is eX9€cted.

1.

The ope~ations su~rvisor will insure that a Comrr'Jnication
Division sU?2rvisor is advised of the location a~d tiIT~ of
operation.

will be involved

i~

the arrest if

G~e

III. Operation

a. The surveillance tea~ will
time of the oreration.

~

in place before the

b. If possible, raid jackets ard vests will be
officers involved in the arrest.

~~l

~Drn

sch2G~led

by all

other officers will put

a raid jacket on as soon as possible.
c.

~ne

undercover officer, the location, or

L~e

cc vehicle, will

be wired if at all possible.

o.

Toe operation supervisor, and other officers as required,

will ITonitor transmissions from the undercover officer's
YJ'i re.

e. During the operation, at least 1 surveillance officer should
utilize binoculars, if their use will not jeopardize the
operation.
f. The operation will be conducted wi thin the view of the

operation

s~pervisor,

if possible.

g. The operation supervisor will verbally or by signal direct
the actions of all officers involved in the operation.
h. All participants will look for counter surveillance
activities.
1.

All personnel will keep the operations supervisor apprised of
their observations of L~e actions of the suspects and
~ldercover officers~
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v,nen tn2 operations sU?2rvisoL" gives the cor:ftl3.:-'l'd to arrest:
the sus?2cts, the arrest tea~ will ~ove-in and the
u~dercov2r officers will assume a passive role. The
u:ldercover: officer \>i'ill not participate in CC12 e.rrest,
except to protect his/ner life or: the life of Ger~~s of L~e
arrest teacn.

k. The undercover O:tlCer will n0t deviate from the operation
plan without approval fr:a~ the operations 5uper;isor, ~~less
urgent circumstances (officer safety) dictate otherwise.
1. All po;rsonnel s'Clo'Jld lOOK for carger signs indicative of

possible r0809ry, 2ssault, or: rip-off. Signs
are not 1 imi ted to:
1.
2.

3.
4.

i~clude,

2

but

Susyect eagerness,
Drug prices are inco~sistent with current
street prices,
Sus?2ct is pre-occupied with the flash roll,
Suspect ~3nts to make last Ginute charges in
the transa::::tion,

5.

6.
7.
8.

Un};:n:)',.,n or unanticiEJated SJs?2cts become
involvej in the operation,
Suspect's obvious inability to complete the
transaction,
Quality of cO?2 sa~ple is poor or less than
a~oun t a.j reed l:pon,
Suspect refuses or fails to s8pply a sample
of G"1e contraband 1

9.
10.

Suspect appears to be stalling G~e
transaction,
Suspect is a chronic drug user.

m. Toe undercover officer or the operations supervisor will
call-off the ope~ation if circumsta~ces indicate that the
operation will not be safely co"pleted as a~ticipated.
n.

~5 soon as possible, the ~unications Division will be
notified that 2 buy-bust arrest has been made, and be given
the location of the o?2ration.

o. As soon as possible after the arrest, all weapons should be
secured to prevent mis-identification by responding field
ele:r,ents.
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IV. Post Operation
a. The operatio!ls supervisor \<i'ill critiq...:e the 0b8:cation \</ith
particit?ants ana attac'n a coo",! of the critique to cne
B:::-iefirg Information Sheet.

b. Toe undercover officer will ca~?lete an Intelligence Report
and give it to the operations supervisor. The In~elligence
Report, the Briefing Info~ation Sheet, a~d the critique
sheet will be revie~ed by L~e operation supervisor's
lieutenant. The res:orts will be rra.intained. by the Narcotics
Division Intelligence Unit.

,,
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BRIEFll:G INFOSMi\TICN SHEET

u-I.TE

- - - - - - - - - -OPEFATICNS

UNDEF.'CO\IER OFFICER {s

SUPERVISOR

------------

._------~---------------

UX.ll,TICN

----------------------------------------------------TiPE!A'XXJt'.<'T of DRUGS
LCC..l>,.TI(:N CODES

!'..." 'DJi:If

uJ0!'<TER

-------------.,-------------- - - - - - - - - (r:::ttfAINER- - - - - - - - -

r-x::NEY D.'VOL\lED
SURVEIIJ1\i~

~"'''iSR

YES

h"EA..~S

YES

NJ

l'ES

--

UNK.

N:)

--NJ
---

----

_

UNK.

------

TYPE OF 1j>;EAFCNS
RlillIO

a-u-'\.~1EL

-------------------------IaN
rn:.:J;JJfEN::Y
_
G!.i'\.~lEL

~"'S1T'ITE:R

BACKGRCXJND n.rrnR·1.l>,.TICX',':,..

_

DES....'tUPTIOO OF OPEPATlOO:,.."

_

ex::t,j'l'IN:;E:NCY PrANS

'-------------------------

MAP jDIAGRAt"'VPlcruRES AITA01ED

YES

---

arHER AGEN::'Y" Wi.DLVEMENT' OiECKLIST:

NJ

---

DE..'\_ _, I:6O

FBr
NI~FEST 1'R<-~·lA

<:::E:!'.'TER:.-..

j\RlZESl' SIQ'I?:ILS

nuu.L'V

DPS

------

ClI"f1ER( lis t )

_
_

VISLlAL

-------

I
I

ELECTRCNIC:-..-

TI:COBLE SIGNi\L

_

..:_

AU1)IC~~

SITLlID:::W"N SIGN1\L •.UU-'-'J

_

_

~AR
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SUSPECTS

#1 Nare

C€s=iption

Pndress:
Vehicles:
Pap Sheet Attached

Yes

History of Violence

Yes

No
No

Picture

Yes

No

Unk.

#2 NaTe:
C€s=iption :

Address:
Vehicles:
F-ap Sheet Attached
History of Violence

Yes
Yes

picture

No
No

Yes

No

Unk.

#3 Nane:
C€s=iption:

Address:
Vehicles:
Rap Sheet Attached

Yes

No

Yes

No

Picture

Yes

N::J

#4 Nacre:
C€scription :

i'.ddress:
Vehicles:
Rap Sheet Attached

History of Violence

Yes

No

Picture

Yes

No

Unk.

#5 Nare:
C€scription :

l..ddress:
Vehicles:
Rap Sheet Attached
History of Violence

Yes
Yes

No
No

Picture

Yes

---

No

Unk.
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OPERATICN SUPERVISOR
NPl-IE

' - - - - - - - - - - - -ELE1£NT. _ - - - -PAGER- - - - - - +

~DBILE n'V<='--_________
~~

VEHICLE'--

_

SURVEILLANCE
!'Will/s
~ILE

ELEMENT

PAGER

VEHICLE

PHC:t;E

ASSI(N~'T

1'lA<'2/s
l-DBILE

ELENEl'·lr

PAGER

VEHICLE

PHO';E

ASSICN1E?IT

ELENEt,'T

NA.'IE/s
.M:JBILE PlXNE

PAGER

VEHICLE

ASSICN1ENT
1'1AI1E/s
~I

LE

ELE11ENT

PAGER

VEHICLE

PfK:.('{E

ASSIGN-lENT

ELE11E!'<'T

1'11\.'\E/s
l-DBILE IB::NE

PAGER

VEHICLE

ASSI~'T

NN-IE/s

ELE11E!'<'T

l-DBILE PHarr::

PAGER

VEHICLE

ASSIQNENT
&'mEST PERSCtu"'lEL

,

~

PfK:.('{E

U

PAGER

ELEMENT

1'1h'\E/s
l-DBILE

"T

VEHICLE

ASSIGN'lENT
n~M£/s

~DBIIf PHCNE
r.c~~TR':.~'T

ELEMENT

Pl'.GER

ELEMENT

1\.-\R 000265

ARFEST PERSCNNEL

( con t • d)

NA:'lE/s

PAGE 4

ELEMENT

M:)BlLE

PAGER=--

_

VE-rrCLE,

POCNE~

_

ASSICN1£i','T

_

NA.'lE/s

M:)BlLE

PAGER'--

.ELDlE1,'T

_

~

ASSIG11£i','T

ELDfE1,'T
=---------------------_

NA:1E/ s
E1EMEJ'<'T
~--------1-r.A3ILE POCNE
VE-rrCLE'--

---------PAGER' - - - - _

ASSIGHENT
NA>lE/S,

_
P;>£;ER=--

E1EMEJ'<'T.

M::6ILE POCNE'--

_

EIE·fE1,'r.

_

ASSIGN:·fE1,'T.

_

illil FDRNSD P"c.RSC:NNEL
NAME / s
E1EMEJ'<'f
PAGER
'----------'._-------=----M:)BILE PHCNE~
ELE,rENr.
_

ASSIGN-lENf=-NNlE/s,

_
PAGER'__

ELDfE1,'T.

_

ASSIG1-lENf,

_

ACTIVE UNDERCCNER IDLES
NA11E/s.

PAGER=--_ _

ELE·lE1IT,

HJBILE FHCNE,

VEHICLE=--

_

ASSICN1£i','T.
N:"~'lE/S~

_
PAGER:....

· ELE·lENf.

_

ELDlENf=--

~DBlLE FHCNE~

_

ASSIGN1ENf.

t-,.""'''£/s.
~DBILE

_
PAGER'__

ELDlENf,

_

ELDrENT.

PHCNE~

_

ASSIGN1ENf,
NA.'lE/s,
~DBILE

_
PAGER'__

~'f.

PHCNE'--

---'.VEHICLE-·

ASSIGNEl'IT,

_

_
_
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CRITIQJE

:..-.

LCCATICN'----

_

"

OPERZ',TICX'i

_

SUPERVISOR~
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Flash Roll

Flas~

~J~ds

Roll

P::"OC2:1u~e

1 of 2

5120

2J~~s

[>2:i,,~ 2S t:-:'052 fC:i'::s L:sed for PU:FOS2S of lIFlcshl! 0:: 115::-:0"",11
Orlly. It is not estaolisn:=<3 to Sl1::c:'lcse evide:1ce, sec/ices or
sp2cific infor:-ca'::ion, but only to cOfL'ey t.~e intention to co so.

2.

J.. F12S:"1 ?oll fund ',."ill t-e store:: in the N2rcotics Division
safe to e~5'Jr::e c'/ailability to t<a:::-cotics Divisioil personnel.
]'-:'"1 aoditic:121 Pics:; 2811 E\.::-,.d Y,'ill Co2 IT.3in:'aini?j hI the
Budget and Gr2~t Con:'rol Section of Lne P12nni~s c;d Eudget
Division. 5eri21 n1Jm~~s of D~e bills frOT, boG~ Flash Roll
Fu:;3s h'ill t-9 recorcc:d 2nd r:'.3intaine::1 by t.~e Ecdget ar'..d Grant
Control Section.

b.

P.ecrcJ2stir:g Flash 2011 f\.L'1C
(1)

G:r2.nt
\'1111 be a(/2ilable only by Tr2TIOran::lLlTl frem

Toe Flash Roll Fund f:2incained by the BL1<Jget c::-5

Conto1

Sectio~

the t\arcotics Division CO:TIr.arJoe:::.

l'~nies

checke3 out

fr:cm the Budget and Grant S.s-ction r,.;ill 1>2 retu::-ned rJo
later the.o the follo""'ing Ylor~~ing day they T,>,'ere c."-1ecked

out.
(2)

Flash Roll FG~d ITcintained by L~e Narcotics Division
will be stored in 2. locked fire safe within t~e
Narcotics Divisio~ safe. The keys for the fire safe
1,.,'111 l::>e reintainea by the Narcotics Divisioil

Lieutenants.

Suservisors

\-,'111 request t..he
Lieutena~t~ ,
7'

fU:10S

re~JiriLB

Flash Roll Funds

from 2. Narco::ics Division'

(3)

l':onies used \,till be cOC\.JIr,2nted in D'12 Flash Eall Funo,
10:1" beo:": \,,'nen ore.',<71 and retu::nej. Vonies dr2:t'lTI will t~
retu:::n9d i~~2jiately u?Qn completion of the flash
o;>2ration. \·hen IT.oney is checkd in 2nd out it vri11 be
COU:1 tej and \,;i tnesse:J by another: sU.?2rvisor.

(4)

F.uditio9 0;' L'1e Flash Roll FGnd will be cor.ducted by the
Budget and Grant Control Section on a ITonthly schedule.

"
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Flash Roll FU:-lds (co:!t.)

c.

ProoeGl-'::e

5123

Secu~ity ~ec2utions

(1 )

"P-. t:2.rcotics Division officer must
a confidenti21 infoDTL3nt.

(2)

Flash SoIl F'.J:1GS i,·;ill C-2 transfOrte:5

CD:"'.G12Ct

1D 2..

t.""'.e flash! not

contain.er

th2t

hcr:.::-e::s theft.
(3)

l'iinirr:iz2 the tirr,2 c-eb;een c211irfj t.he 5US.?='Ct to 52':: C?
t..he IIf'l2sn cn3 311o'-,,"ing the sus.::ect to vie",' the [C',one~'.
1L

(~)

Reser ict L!l2 n'21.'.=:-:?:::- of s:Js?2cts Ty,no T,<,'ill vie-A' tr,e flas:..."
rolL

(5)

'The SUS::::-2ct i,·:ill r.ot 1:>2 2.11C't,e;J to re-r;ove flash Roll
Funds frC0:1 the vie...· ir.g aree.

(6)

5'00',,<' Flash K.Jll i:l a 1,-,'211

light~

cover: teaLt to easily observe

~';'

..

G~2

21:'e2

to 2110',,' G'l2

transaction.

(7)

\'7:121. p:::cctical ele-=tronicelly v,'ire the office/ 2re2., 0:, . 1
venlc
... e.

(8)

Ensure sufficient t:"'.an,?O'.,;er / fireFO'..;er 2nd Eq'Jip7;2nt

'2,
(including a chase car

c2?Cbility)

du::i~g

D1e

~ith ~,D~ication

o~r2tion.

"

,
"Revised 7-15-91
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Fl as h Ro 11 FU:1ds

Procedure 5120
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Flash R"l1 Funds
Cefioe-d as

tbose

fends

use::3.

for pur?Js2s of llfl".2.sh 11 or

I\S~·"y)';./t

only. It is not est2.Qlis~2j to p.:.rchas2 e'J i02:1:::e, S2-::\,"ices 0::'specific ioEoGT,ctioo, but only to convey the i~t2~tio:1 to 00 so.
2..

b.

A Flash Roll P~nd will te stored in b~e Narcotics Division
safe to ensure availability to Narcotics Division personnel.
~~ additional Flash Roll
Fune will be rraintained by b~2
Budget aoa Grant Section of the Planning a~d B~d;et Division.
Serial nurrbers of e~e bills from both Flash P"ll Funds will
be recorde3 and uaintained OJ the Budget and Grant Co~ttol
Se::tion.
P2q'-l2Stir.g Flash Roll Fund

(1)

The Flas~ Roll Fund main:ained by the B~Qget and Gran:
Control Section ~ill be available only ~j IT~,,,randQ~
fron the Narcotics Division Co~ander. ~Dnies checked
out fro~ the B~dget and Control Grant Section will be
re:urned no later than the fo11o"irg ~'orkirg day they
were checked out.

(2)

Flash Roll Fund ~ain:ained by the Narcotics Division
"ill be stored in
a locked fire safe within the
Narcotics Division safe. Tne keys for the fire safe
",,'ill C€

will request
Lieutenant.

(3)

~bnies

by"

rraintaioe:S

Lie~tenants.

used

Supervisors
the funds
will be

log Cook 'rt'hen dra'l'l:1

do~ented

a~d

t0rcotics

the

Division

requiring Flash Roll Funds
frem a t<arcotics
Division
in the Flash Roll Fund,

returned.

t<orties dra',m v,'ill b2

0=

returnej i~iately upon coropletion
the flash
operation. \-heo rroney is checked in and out, it vlill be
counted and wi tnessed by another supervisor.

(4)

Auditirg of the Flash Poll Fund "ill be conducted by the
Budget and Grant Control Section on a monthly schedule.

(5)

Lieutenants can approve the use of flash funds up to
$50,000. 1ne Narcotics Division COTD3ncer r,ust approve
the use of flash funcs in excess of $59,000.
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Flash Roll FUnds

Procedure 5123

c.

Security
(1)

2

0:

3

Precautio~s

C".
Lieu:e:1ao: 0::: t-.ctirg Section COITS"'.-3.n3e:- is req~Jir2.j to
2??rOVe o;>2rational p2.ans in l /o1vi03
t,.'1e use of 2. flash

roll, ho',~'e\'e:c, res?QDsi'oility for the safety of the
o0ration ITJ'Jst re-:-;l3in ;-,"i tt"-l the sUp-2rvisor at t.he sce~e.
(2)

Officers asslgned to r-;;ulti-agency task forces ;·;ill cot
'co2 required to have c280rtmental revi'?,..," of 0?2ration2.1
Dlaos. 'las:': force officers should contact 2.:1'/ t-:arcotics
Division sU92rvisor LTITejiately
s3fety is in jeopardy.

(3)

if

they

feel

their

re'Jie',.,~irrj

su~er,.risor
is res;:oosible for e:Js:JriD.-J
operational
plans
Employ strat8jies mat
rra:.:imiz2 the safety of the officers involve:] and provide
for security of the ltflash roll 11 .

The

t::lat t:'le

(4)

A Narcotics Division officer ITust
a confidential infor~mant.

(5)

~\inimiz2 the time bet;,'een callicg the suspct
to set up
the 11flash" aoo allo'rling t..'rte suspect to Vi2",'/T Lhe money.

(6)

Officers

should

avoid,

co~~uct

the flash, not

"nenever p::lssible, sho'lIicg t'1e

T\o:ley to r.ore than 1 suspect.

(7)

~he suspect will not
be allowed
Rolls frew the vi~lIing area.

(8 )

\'~,en
feasible, sho'li Flash Roll 10 a "'ell lighted area
such as a parking lot, shopping center, restaurant,
etc., or other location \,nich tends to give an
advant2ge to the officers.

(9 )

~·,Jn2n

to

remove Flash Fund

practical, electronically wire t.he officer, area or
"

vehicle.
(Hi)

sufficient rr.anp::Y,.,'er, firep.y...·e::- and: ec}u i sx-en t ,
a chase car wi~~ comITMnication capability)
during the operation.
E:1sure

(inclcdirg

(11) The suspect
time.
C-14

sho'Jld

be

sho;,'I1

the flash roll only one

(12) ~£ter the initial flash,

the !Toney should bE.> renoved
from the location of the negotiations, and Lite Sl.1sp2:Ct
shoJld know tl1at the "'.:Jney has been raT,oved.

i\'AR 000271
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(13) The
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u:lderco~/er:'

officer should not ajre2 to tra'lel \<;'ith
S~S?ect(s) to a n~~ location ~nile iG L~e possessio~
the £las~ roll.

(14) ':'he fla5~ roll should r.-e'.;er
laca t ion kn:y..n to the sus?2ct.

rr.o\'e-j

necessarily

lIS 11tp r::ise

(15)

Co2

desirable th3:l.

p l a :Joed
notice to the S'Js?2cts.

flashes!'

ll

to

s3fer:

in·,'G:"virg

a

secoc,j

or: rro::::e
2dvaa::e

Use of a "surprise flash
rnay create in a 58S,?2ct S
mind L'12 exptctation b'1at the unaercO\/er oEficer: will
have the rr.oney \'-,'ib.'! him in 2 like
fa5h~o:1 in
sl~sequent ffieetings.
This may in£lue~ce the 5US;€Ct
11

to believe that the

1

officer

rrerk for a lIt ipll .
In
U:.'ldercover officer lLiUst

sus;?'2ct tha t the money
future u:ltil the pr oduct
ll

is careless and an easy

order to 2\'oid t.~ is r the
ta:.ze care to cOD',,'ey to t.'rte
wi 11 no t 1:.."2 vli th him 1 n the
ll

is seen.

Undercover operations tend to be ~Dst effective ~~en
officers
behave as suspects ~~uld in
similar circ~stances. Suspects rarely s~o, their
IToney early in ne::Jotiations wi thout P-JshitXj to see
product or: receive sa'l.'.ples first. By ShO'rliD-j money
too soon, an operative ITBy sacrifice his crejibility
vii th a susf>2ct a~d send up a 'Ired fla.; 11.
It is
generally more desirable for ~dercover officers to
aenO:lstrate reluctance
to
H£lash
IToney
2110
e'jgressively nC'jo;:iate with suspects to have then
SOo\; product or provide sa-nples first to verify their
credibility as dealers able to deliver G~e pro~uct
beitXj nC'jotiated for.
w~dercover

ll

(16)

Officers should minimize the amount of tirne the sus?2ct
is in the presence of the flash roll.

(17) Officers
flash.

should narr2

a~

(18) At least 2 officers will
1S sho'"" to the suspect.
C-14

control the

c€

prese:>t

locatio:>

~he:>

of

L~e

the flash roll

sLl?2rvisor and cover officers will accQ'C1;J3ny t..rl2
undercover officer ~ho vlill sho',; the flash roll.
'iDe
sLl~rvisor \'t'ill
ens'Jre that sufficient: [71anpo','t>er is
avai lable to ensure
the
s3fe:y of the lL"1dercover:
officers and the security of the flash roll.

(19) A

"
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Execution of CO:-1crollej Shstance Search

1 of

3

~'Iarrants

This prcce:Jcre l""ill Co2 etilizej fer eXECutir:g Cantrolle:::
S'_lbstance Sea.:.-cr. ~';2rr2.r1ts involvioJ t.~e ese of fOrC2:1 E~try or
\>I~er::e 2GTIej resistan::e is likelv:
2 • .~D\jance

plc.:1ning is 2. prere::.rJisite for: 2. successful raid.
Intelligence in:orrr,ation sathereJ t~rouqh prior
surveillance or th~o'':9h infomLan:s l,.,'ill dictate b'-le I1'zn;:er:
ar.a rr.e2:;S of e.x2':.:\.;til':g the v,.'3rra~Jt. In 211 c2.ses, t:'"l2
location ;.;he::::e t.'-le v.'"2.:-rant will b€ e:<ecute:J s~";ould 1:e
scoutE<l for cr:e best rr.eans of 2.PP~o2.ch, the p:-esence of
11 9000 eyes\l, \>,nere to FGrk raiding te2l\1's vehicles, etc.

*

b.

I .. N2rcotics o:'\'ision S'~~::v'isor, not telol,.J the r:an~ of

sergeant, will 2CCQ7?2~Y ~~e officers durir8 the execution
of all forced entry search ~ar:rants. In sitcztioDS ~here.
a Narcotics Division SU~tvisar is rNt available, another

Division Supe~visor: ITs] s~stitute ~~bl
the t~arcotics Division Lnit or Division

th~ approval
Ccrrrr2rD2~.

of

Q

c.

The SU~2rvisor in cha~ge of D~e raid will r01d 2. briefir8
y;i th all rre-nbers of b'-Je raiding te2ffi prior to the
e:<e::ution of the \-iarrant. l>.ssigr.rnents will te Trade for
each rc.e::1b2r of the tea" a:Kl. that ICcrD2r will be

r:es?Qnsible for

o.

carrii~g

out the

assi9n7~ent.

At least one fX)rtable D~'a-'rt2Y radio l tu.TjeO to 2. D311as
Police Broa-3cast freg(lenc:y I will be wi bl the officers

executing the search

~arr2nt.

,,

,
,

*Revised 7-15-91
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(cont.)

0-

e.

Eullet-p:-oof vests ·...'ill C'2 Forn for: p::-otec.-ticn_
1-.5 IT,any of t.:.:e bea'Pj vests that ere e'/2.i12ble \-lill be
~Dtn bi G.'-j2 oEfice:rs e:.:ecuting b'le searc'il v,-crrant.
In 2~Y eV2:lt, IT,EEt::>2rs of tfH? raiding te2.Jll \·;ho he!,'e
t:'je resf<):lsi':J il i ty fo!: in i tial entry into t:ie
s::ructu:::e c2sig::3ti2j by t:'le "'errant Y,'ill \,''22::" L-;-2
1;22\;1' vests in 1 ieu of o:..her 17271L:>2rs if tJ:e2::e is cot
sufficie~t S~?91y.

t.

Sl~~.ers will t~ req~irEd to hear the tellistic
[:25;':5 \·;he:! fO::CE:3 entry is re-q'.Jired. The c,..11y
exc2?~ion

to this will C-'2 y..71e::

face

suFe::\'.'iSD~ discre~ion

dictates D:2t the pr:ot~2tive·gosgles 5~ould C~ ~0~n
to pC2vent glass £ragl:'2nts or other C~j2Cts frccl
inj ur ir.g the en try
g.

f..t least ar.e

te2...U.

S:"l0tgUt1

or 1-r?5:: Hill 1:e carrie:] on

e2C~'1

Y2a?~~ selectio~ ~ill t~ 2t the oiscretio~ of
Narcotics supe~visor in charge. T~e IT2;.~L of
raiding tear;: carrying the S~jotg'J..ll O~ Nfl5:":: 1(-,'111

raid.

the
tI:e

a bJllet-proof ves~ 2~d s~ould t~ C02 of the
fLest officers to enter the structure.. lfne N?S?: Hill
C~ c2tried by Ncrcotics Division su~:visors 2nd
~~2r

Detectives

h~O

are 2uthorized to utilize th2t

~e2Pon.

l<ore shotguns r.lay be t2ken if 2:dvance infor::'.2tio:1

ir.cicates cDTleC resist2nce.

h.

~~l plain clothes roexbers of the raidir.g te~~ will
\-.'2ar Callas Police C"2,?-3ranent nylo~ raid jac;-\ets

0::: cuthorize-3. llr2id t-shirts l1 •

C-14
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'

1.

.t, U::l~Ocr:?:l

otr:lcer

~;ill

1:.e utilized to assist in. the

e:.;ecution of a search Y;'2!."rant. * At least on'2
l:nifo:-:i~.2'j officer ;""ill 2ccc<:u,?3ny the eCltr J' b:?2.."71.

Tactical Officers will be utilizeCi yhere

resistance is likely.
a1s8 be

k.

A unifo~.~d

F~trol

2IT:";2<J

officer r,ay

ca~18J

Divisio~

j.

..

to assist e'/en \.;hen Li:e 'Tactical
is u::ilize-j.

The Su?ervisor ir: ch3rge of tCY2 ralcl:-tj te2.2. ~,'ill
enS'-lre t::2:' a r"s-::-'::-2r of the r2idir:g te2-1i notifies t..'--:e
Ch~Dut:y CCXT0.U:licatio["ls Supervisor 0: the lCJcation
h~e::e the \-.3rra:1: will 1:02 e..xecute3 and the
a,;:,;?ro:,:i",3te ti~:e it ·,.,ill be exe<::uted. E2 '.. .i l l also
enSLlre that 2. IICode 99 ft ITc2sscse is sent o';er the
~~bile Data Ter~in31 ~ystEm to all elenents in the
affectej petrol division.
l:~l

prisoners viill be rJ2ndcuffed

t~i\g

ta~en

into

cUStC~Y4

L(lT.ejiatel~z'

u,;:o:J

The only exceptions will

be h~2re safet}' or COTtnOn S2:1Se dictates to do
OG'12tv,'is2i such 2S pr:ocessirg injured, haDicappe--:J ,
\'ery youcg, 0:: 2ge:5 persons, or in hazarcous {J
SitU2tio~s

~~ere

officers

1

and/or prisoner5 t safety

is CCITJ9:::o:nisc--<J.
1.

wee prisoners are taken into OJstody, the Supervisor
in Charge will specifically designate one (or rr.ore,

if rEQUired) officers to take custoOv of the
p::isot;er (s), c.na that officer will h;:'ve no other
duties assign€~ at L~e scene. In iDsta~ces ~TIere a

search and seizure is made, but the ~rson(s) present
are not to be placed under arrest, an officer will
still b-e"oesign2.ted to keep then under surveillance
control cbrirg the time the office::,s are at the
scene#
2.r:.j

*x ru.

IE a narcotics searcn warrant is to be executej in a
lEgitimate business location and Lhe T2ctical
Division is 'c-2ig utilized, t.'le Narcotics Division
CO;T0'2nder: 8cJSt be aovissd prior to the "''2rrant
e>:e-'::l1tioD.

***

*

D.

Once the search is completed, the Narcotics Division
sU?2rvisor in charge will ensure G~at the location is
secure. This will b-2 done by turnin:J the location
ove::, to a resFonsible .P2rsoo, 2?Grtrr.ent rcBGaJer f
se-2urity, I:1aintenance p2t"soo, femily rr:enter, frier:<J,
etc., 0:: by p:lysica.lly blocklrg the points of entry
to discour:aje eCltry by unauthorizeJ P"rSDns.

Revis23 8-12-91
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This procedure
",,"ill
be
u~ilized
for
exe::-utirg
Controlled Subst2:lCe S23::ch ~';ar:r2:1ts involvi~ L~e use
0: forced entry or wner:e 3rr.-.eG resistance is likely. In
all cirC1s~l.stances, officer safet::' v:ill be the pri::-13ry
concern w~en
eX2cuti~J contro~led 5UQstance
search
viarrants.

A.

**

Advance planning is a p~er~~isite for: a successful
raid. Intellige:1ce in:OIT2tion gathered ~~r:ol:gh prior
surveillance or throIJ9h inforuants will dictate the
rranner and IT'2anS of executinj L'le v.arratlt.
In 211
cases! th2 location ~ner:e G~e w3rrant will be executed
should te scouted for the test means of a:OEJroach, the
presence of II g 00d eyes ll , v.-nere to park raicio;! tea--ns t 5
vehicles! etc.
1.

Tactical Officers will be utilized to s<ecute
search ~orrants lli~der the followin:j conditions:
2..

b.

indicates the
In£orma tion
resort to the use of y,,'":?afOris

sus)?2Ct (s) wi 11
conEronted,

~TIen

\'~2n

prior knO'Hleege, either CI, personal or
historical, indicates the suspects
to
be
heavily acmed (autCD3tic weapons) ,

c. I'hen the locatioCl is heavily fortified, bars
on doors/windo\;s, or has warnin:j devices aCld
the sus?9cts are am,ej and
resistance lS
likely,
d. v;hen the SUS)?2Ct(s) or location have a prior
history of violence,
e.

C-14

that

the CI indicates
arrr,ed resistance,

~\hen

there

could

f. I'hen. narcotics personnel bel ieve that the
dep1oY"'~nt of diversionary devices are needed
for the prote~tion of the entry tea~, or
g. At the discretion of

bi2

narcotics sUy2rvisor.

"All 000276
~"~'~";Mo;

to section

(1)

rrust

be approved by a

"
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v~rra~t
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Unifo~ officers,
~~e~
available, rnav be used to
assist i~ the executio~ of a se2r2h ~~rrant.
Em,,'9ver, they wi 11 not M used as pa~t oE the e~try

tea.':l.

3.

Specially trained Narcotics Division person~el will
carry Diversionary' U2vices a::Ci deploy C~2.-:1 only at
the direction oE the raid tea'"'C\ s'J?2rvisor. 'The
devices will t~ deployed o~ly under the follo~irg
circLD.stances:
- Difficulty on entry (door will not 00=")
P~.ej

resistance is

encou~tered

device has r::een deployed t..he COr.T\'3ncer: of
the Narcotics Division will be notified i~ejiately
and a rrErr.o outlining the circumstances will be
sllcii1itted to him/ner folla.,irg the operation.
VineD a

The device will not be deployed under the followirg
conditions except to save a life:
- h'nen sr.all children
location

have

been

seeCl

at

the

- l·iheCl elderly or handicatJ persons are believed
at the location (~C1en they are not suspects)
4.

C-14

A Narcotics Division supervisor, not below the rank
of sergeaClt, will aC=fl3ny the officers durirg the
execution of all forced eCltry search warraClts. In
situatioCls w~ere a Narcotic Division sutJervisor is
not available, another Division Supervisor
ITay
substi tute ","'i th
the approval of D.~e Narcotics
Division unit or Division Cannander.

5.

The SutJervisor in charge of the raid will hold a
briefirg with all lTBi'l:€rs of the raiding team prior
to the execution of the wanant. Assigm.ents will
be E'ade for each manter of L"le team aCld tJ'1at IT,fficD2r
will be
resfXmsible
for
canyirg
out
the
assigrrnent. A Briefirg Information sheet Hill be
filled out OCl all Search ".'anant Operations.

6.

At least one portable t~u-wey radio, tUCled to a
Callas police Broadcast frequency, will be with the
officers e:<2cutirg the search ~'3rraDt.
KAR 000277
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Search ~\7ar:rc.I1t ProceC1u::es

?c]2

Procedure 5nO

extir.guis~er ~ill

Ct taken

3

5

W3rra~ts.

7.

A fire

8.

BJ.llet-proof vests f,,·;ill te '.~\)rn for prote::tion. P.5
of L~e heavy vests that are c'1aila'81e y,'ill te
\~'orn by the officers
2:<2CUtirg to-2 search Ylarrant.
In any e'Jen:, rr6T~'":€rs of the raidirg tea:n v.~o 03'12
the res?)osibility
for initial 2:1Cry in:'o t.'12
scructure designated by coe ',.errant \<i'ill '.'lear t.'rte
'r.e3\ri vests in lieu 0: other IT.e:Tl'oers if there is

OI1

2.:1

0:

~3ny

Dot sufficient
9.

su~?ly.

Sla\Ji'2rs r.,.:ill be require<:1 to ~~'2ar the ballistic
face masks ~hen forced entry is reql~irej. ~ne
only exception to this v..'i 11 Co2 f,.,~1en s:J?2rvisor:
discretion dictates that u~e protective goggles
should t€ ~Drn to prevent glass fragrre~ts or other
objects frce injurirg the entry tea1O.

10. i'.t least one shogun or N?5 ~'ill be carried on each
raid. hea:;;on sele::tion v.'ill be at the discretion
of the Narcotics Supervisor in charge.
Toe ~~ber
of the raidirg tea'11 caayirg the shotgun or ..25
will wear a bullet-proof vest a~d should be one of
the first officers to enter the structure. The ..P5
will be carried by ~;arcotics Division Supervisors
and cetectives ""bo a:"e authorized to utilize the
'",'ea?:m.

11. All plain clothes ~~bers of the raidirg tea10 will
';Iear Dallas Police Department nylon raid jackets or
authorized "raid t-shirts". 'The bullet-proof vast
wi th the v;o!:'d I1POLICE11 visible is acceptable.
12. The SU?2::,visor in charge of the raidirg teal1 v,'i11
ensure G'lat a rrenter of the raidiD] tea.'""] notifies
the Cn-{'iuty
~ications
Supervisor
of
the
location ';ihere the warrant will be ex~ted.

13. Unless

~~usual

circumstances exist and Division
approval is Obtained, squads \<I'ill not run
an excess of three (3) search warrants per shift.

C~ander

C-14
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ooons

14. All prisoners will be handcuffed i:rrrediately u?On
beirg taken into CJstcXly. 'The only exceptions w'i 11
be where safety or cocrron sense dictates to do
other",is2; such
as
processirg inju::ed, or in
hazardous situations
~here
officers t
and/or
prisoners' safety is canpr08ised.

"
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one (or ffiore, if reqJired) officers to ta~e custody
of the priso~er(s), and that officer will have no
other duties assigneeJ at. the scene. In instances
Itlhere a search aid
seizure is rrade, but the
person(sl p~esent are not to be p:aced under
arrest, a~ officer will still be d~signated to keep
th~ u~der sur:veilla~ce G00 co~trol

during the

tiffi2

the o:ficers are at Lhe scene.
16. If a narcotic

searc~

v.'3rrant is to

b2

e:\C~uted

in

an open
legiti~ate
business location and the
Tactical Division is beioj utiliz~j, the Narcotics
Division COmm8:1oer must be advised prior to the
warrant execution.
17. The

sergeant

ensure that after sus?2cts are

will

secured, they l,.<;i11 'ce advised of their: rig'nts r
iofomLed of the nature of the searc'o \,,3rr:ant ana
intervi~~ed/r:ecor:ded as

arpcopriata.

18. Tne sergea:17: will ensure that a olcgr.:a:ll of the
floor.: plan is preserved along with a notation of

the entr:y or:der: of officer:s and assigned tasKs.
19. The case officer: is r:esponsible for:
pr:linar:y case dOCUIT2ntation.

pr:epar:ation of

20. The

ser:geant will be r:espJnsible for: docUD.enting
the tiIT.e of warrant eXe<?ution and ensurirg that all

depar:tmental r:epor:ts ar:e completed.
21. After entry, a search tea~ will ITake a syst~.atic
search of the house for: it~5 listed in the search
wanant.
22. SearchiDj
officers
will
be
r:es?Ons ible for:
notifying the designated ev'idence technician of the
location of contrab,3:1d so that chain of custody can
be preser:ved.
23. A squad member: will be designated as evidence
technician and
be
r:esaonsible
for:
seizing,
do=enting, pacKa,Jirg,
photcgr:aphing, in<loicing
and deliver:irg dr:LS evidence to the approrriate
narcotics lock box.
C-14
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Designated pr:isoner: tea~s will secur:e a~d evacuate
sus?2cts fr:am the scene as soon as pr:actical.

25. once

the

search

is
.~

canpleted, b~e Narcotics
r'cvae will enSur:e that the

"
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the locat.ion
over
to
a
res?Josible P2rso:l,
3?3rtment ffiansger, security, mainte~ance person,
fa.~ily rc.21ber,
friend, etc., or
by physically
blo,:::~irq the
r:oints
0:
entr)' OJ' ll.."l3 Jthorized
persons.
I

?
'
_0.

~£ter
the conclusion
of
0P2r2.tions supervisor ;.,'ill
j':arrant Critiqce sh2et.

the
fill

op02r::ation, t.r'12
out the Search

undercover
office!:
;'lill
cCfnplete
an
Intelligence R2fXJrt a'1d give it to the o?2r:ations
supec/isor. The rntelliqence RepJrt, G'12 Search
Y';arrant Briefirg sheet, and
the critique sheet
will be revie:,.,red b~l the 02erations sUpt2rvisor I s
lieutenant. The refOrts v,'ill be rT1...~intained bv t}le
Narcotics Division Intelligence unit.

27. The

B.

\'ihen possible, utilizirq search v,srrant infonnation
fro~ a
confidential infowmant, officers should search

the infocmant prior to sending them into a location to
a purchase. This will assist officer's efforts to
waintain informant
confidentielity
~TIen
issues of
credibility are raised.
IT~ke

1. \'<hen

p:>ss ible, the control Officer, or another
officer assigned this res?Qnsibility, should observe
the inforrr.a~t enter
t.he
preni ses
v.'here
the
controlled purchase is made.

2. Confidential

info~~nt agreerrlents
to
penQlng case Hill be in I'<-ritirg and
through the District Attorney's office.

off a
coordinated

;,Drl<

"
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Date

Supervisor:

Detective

Location

Unk

Ban:icades Yes
Dogs

Type

Unk

No

Yes

No

---

Children Yes

Unk

Ko

Elderly/Handicapped

7ype

Unk

Yes

5

Unk

Ho

Background Info

Diagr

ictures attached

Yes

No

Suspects

DOB

N2'::<e

Description/Picture
Name

DOB

Description/Picture
History Violence Yes

No

Personnel Involved/ Assignments

Entry Team
S lamf:"(er
.l'.

r.

'

Pe r ir;:leter Team

.

1

# 2
.;i

r.

3

Jl

4

r

"

r. 5
"

6

f.

7

# 8
C-14
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Search Warrant Critique Sheet

Date

Location

"

Supervisor-
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p:-is:r'~:-

t.ero:-e U~e
:n an,'
case ... :--~:-e s"ch a:ttcn .,.J ..I1::: be
in
t"'~e
tes~
inte;-est o~ U',e
c~3:t,7~.'1:al
in'.es~i\;3~ion
of a
c:-i::-l,'ial case.
.
2, !,';-e
[.3~12S
Cc....',"',~y
S,>-€:,ift's
C"-"'L:e has a.;:eej to ensure all
~':"iS2r-e:-s ir,ca;-cera~ed :'n tre Le,.
S:e:re:: F"acility are 8"r;is~ra~ed
... l:~C',-,: L:r."',ecessary cela/.
3, K'..'eve: t the ir.'/esti:Ja~o: ha',i~~
r::s:'cl-,s~bi1ity fer t-r€ p:isorer
... lll
assu:-e
the
~a;ls~rati~g
p~cess is a::cC<T1p:isi',e::.
Fe:-sc",s
a::ested or, c:--'dr;:es over
... "',iei',
Uo::
~:...n:d;:al
Ccurts
r,ave
j~risc:::icn ... ill
be precessed in
a:=S:=3-~e ... ith
tre Le;al ServIces
C<'.islen S:a,"card C;:eratlr;<;": F7ccedure
... ~,icJ" .dLL te a/2i13::,le fo':" refere'Ke.
Fds::ne:s
eUdt~e
ror
i,7'.r;;ed:'a~e
release re-::d n-o~ te ta~'.e:", te.'"ore a
ra;:ls:rat-=.
fl:-s~

ixe~~a~e1y

<;'/3~la:~e (;,3;:!s~~a:e

c.

1

E.

C.

305.05

S:ake-cuts
C;::;e:'-2:£::n5
A.

c.

e.

a~~ H~;~ Pis~ App~e~nsion

3.

5:oke-C0':

T;-,15 is an o;Je:aticn in whIch
o"-fice:-s
assU7c
conce~lec
or
c..o'{e:,~ positions
i,l 2nticipatiJ,'l
of a crirdna! act fa=- the pu:pose
of
2;:.prei'€nding
tr-:-e
persS'ns
invCo~

",h':'C.'l

SurvelllaiiCe
Surve111a',iCe is t~,€ continuous
observation of persons I places
arc things. for tt'e purpose o~
r;atre:i~ informa:icr,.
3. High Risk Apprehensicn
This is any planned arres: in
'ihlch t~re is geed reason to
believe t~,at tr,e person(s) to be
arrestee ~a'l be a~ed ar,d intent
L';:,on resistar;ce.
Ctje::til,'es
1. T:J a:::pre~nd tre sL:spect(s) with
a minimuc, ris~ to persons and
property.
2. Ta obtain infornati:J" ccncemlr,g
the a::ti'.'1ties and i~entities of

c.

o.

lr~::H'{lc<""lals.

3,

To
f:",a 'j'

C.

kraii,; :'ir;

c,",-leers
tJ
te
a'/;::11.:::'le if an c:-rest cr
~'....'rs:j:':' is 0;:1:.:'::[;:3:':::::.
f.
?:c'ii:in~
fer
2:e:)Ja:e
cc\-r,Lnic~tic~
c2;aJilities
tor a:1 l;"its ar~ 1=ersQ,'-'r,el
involve::: .
Q.
;:rJ'I·i::'r.,g
relief
for
p~':"SJnr;el 1~ ::'~,e cpera:ion is
pr-olcrr;ec:.
h. F:erT..3i,'llr.g
a .. 3re
of
ar.C
~;-c,viC::'ng
fe::- t~e saFe~y c~
all persc.-,s iC"l','ol"e=.
Uf'.less
tlcre
is
a
c1ea::~cssibility
c: CQ1,:"pr8iTl~slng t:--e
c::e,a~lc,.,
t:--,e
follo.,.lr..;
cr<;c':"'LJ:zaticr-:s ",'~ll ce r,o~i:ied;
<;. C07f':',lx,ica ':l-:jr,s Ci vi 510:1
t. Pa:rol
CivisiCJ,~,
iI:'~-e:'e
no;
cQer2~ion is to take pla:e,
c. Ar..,'j a:t'.e:- Oe;:a:tl'T'"2ntcl ur.it

yee.

:2.

B.

I

~<::lice

Ce~lnitiOI-'s

1,

i:""'~~'.. ~'_'al r-~s;c:""',si:;tlLties.
:::,-,sur rr; t'";at all ~-:'rs::r,,-e:
ar~
fc<~:'a:
w!Ui
ar.y
s.:;e-:::'a:ize: e::l.:i;::r:-ent t2 C'"
L:sec.
... ~e,-,
r,e:ess;:: -::Y
~:~s:...'ri~; ,
~er:;,:,n,~2:
r,oJe
d~s:irctiv~ ard/e:r ~:"J~ec:i"5
cl.:t:-,j,c a'ialla~le it,'-:~
e'Jen: 2~-, c:-~es:/c::r.rrcr,:aticr,
1s r,ecessa'j.

p:ote-c:t any i,"'1forrr,a:lt(s) who
be Invo: ved,

Procecufes
1. 1111 s'-J:'veilla,"x:es, s~a'..;e-outs and
hi~h rls~ ap;;re1"',e'"slans must have
pric:- c~proval of a sL:pe:visor.
2. Tile sL'pe:'vlsar in cli.3Ige .... itl
cevelop
a
plan
fa:
tre
operation.
This
plan
will
irclL:e tut net be restricted to:
a. 5:aFFiGg
with
sufficient
personr.e1 to ensure safety of
all
persons
involved
and
s'.:"Ccessful c~pletiGn or the
objective.
b. 6;ief'in;: of all persor,nel as
to tr,e cbjecthes l and fully
infoIi7ling tr,er;; 0,'" the nature

C-14

r.,ay

be

ir.volved/aFfectt'-J
by
t'e
cgeraticn.
Tnis
r,ctification
s;"':(lu:d
ircluce the r.G~u:e 0," the
0;Jera~icr'l
nl,~t-er
of
pe ,senne l
inYe~ ved I
sL.!pe~Y':'sc:
in
eha::;e ,
vehicles
InvolYed
if
possible , dress of Of ricers
lnvolved
c=.nd
any
otr.er
in~o:;;;a:i~n necessary for tre
safe:y
or
the
officers
involved
arC
any
o::'i'er
office:s ",ho f:".2Y respor,d as
tack-r_'P
in
an
emerger.cy

situa tier,.
Assista . . .ce
P,eQJests
for
Tactical
Hir;h-Risk
Durirx;;
Sta~e-Cu:
a,-;d
?pprerension of Suspe-:ts
Tactical
1. Utilizc:'ion
of
tr;e
Division
2.
'rit';;rl
info[T7'<2ticn has
teen
receive~ that a via1ent cri~e
is
likely
to cccur,
the
officer
recetvlng
the
infern-,ation
ill notify his
sL..r;:ervisor
hQ \oIi11
noti."'Y
tre Tactical Division.
b.
EX2;i;Jles or
the typcs of
ofFense si.tuation to .... 'liCh
the Ta:tical Divisicn ~lll
re s,Jond a.rd will ha ve p r i,1'3 ry
cccr;-:a~c'
responsibility
are
'::~,-=d
rcbberjt
t-.ostage
situaticns,
bJrricaced
~ersJns!
l-:ien.a;J~fr.g
0':- any
otr'<2r vlolent crirr.e InY'olv!,r"',G

i\.-\R 000283
1 cG1

"

S;jS~e:t.

FC:J::.ir,e
surveillanc2s,
~ru~ rai~s, and fugitive unit
c:;:::;r::~e-,~ic."'.sI
fer
exa:~:ple,
.... i l l net
reQ.Jir::
tr.a,t tre
Ta::i:31 Civisicn te called.
2,'-',

a:7:7=O

stake-c~~s,

c.

C~v:sicn/Se:~icn

p..

c.

E.

persc"s

retai~

C.

t~~

t

ra,~ti.::

cit3::'icr.
case

cf

cc':e

crrestej fo:: a Class C
cr:l-;, ... he !"':cuires r.-.:c:::al
tre,:;:,Te:-,: ... :J.l ce ta;";2,'i cire:tly tc
Fcr'·:l;,-,c
io'::7ci~l
h:s~ltcl.
1(',2
~r!.s:.rtr
',':11 t'e iss:.Je~ a cita.::.1cn
(~r.~Ui:: c
rcr>':.:-arfic), a:-.:::l:Jr c""j
~

p;-isc,-er

c,~""e,--;5e/l,-.ci:::c"t

f":;;:::Jrt

te ;:::-e:;:-e::1,

t:a p;isci,er t..:nCe:t:-ese cL:-:JS~3i.ce5 .,.,ill te toc~:e.:'
l,~:c ~\';;il L::,:ess a-, ur~s:ja1 s:t'Jaticrl
e,,::,s>:3
a~l~
",Ith
s;j:-.e~Yis:J:-Y
a~~r:"d:.
;lsc,
tt~
arr-est.li'<;
c:(1ce, fi\..;5:
J,.;s~i(y
p:~.:L~.;
tte
~e:son in J3~l on t~e arrest r~;crt.
T'-ie r.,i52~e3,-'J' citation r.;ay also te
L:ses
in a1]'
other
1nstar:ce c:
cr,2:'"Jir,c
a:l
inG'i vic:\.:.<;1
.. ith
c;
'o'i:J~3:icn

cr

a

rcn-tra,"'Uc

city

c:d~,I"""',;:"ice

25 CL:~r;:;ntly a'Jtrcdzed by
c:'.:ce;J,ted (::ccecu:-es or :::s r..2l te
2:Jtr,-ori lej in
t,;",,:
future.
Tr:ese
"io~3:icns will In::lt.:ce, ~J'~ at':: no:
li.c;;it::: to, tr.-: follo",ir.g:
1. L~~~t~crized ccllecticn c: traSh.
2. Fire\oo'cr'-<s Violations.
3. t,j-,ti-litte:- c:;dir\2rce.
G. Anlli,als rSiung at lar;e.
5. .t.eve:tising by t'x;ldin~ s,"Q",'carcs
en p.:tli: prcperty.
c. Loud s~~a~e~ violaticns.
7. ;',carccrnent of refrlG€:-atcr-s.
C. Sleepir~ in pUblic places.
9. Cj:eratii',~
r;'.ctor
vehi.cles
i:l
l:r~utr()rizt'd area of pUblic park~.
10. Disorde:-}v cc.~~~t.
11. Treft, li:-~n the value 00" tr€ .!.t~,
(ir'clujing
s;JJ~lifts)
is
less
t;I-'ar, $20.
12. T,.. .,-e:t ct Sen'ice, ,,'r,en tr-€ tt-:eft
or service is less than .$20.
13. P.eckless D3i:lc;e (or Destnxtion),
",'tl::n
the
loss in a crir;',inal
rc,ischie( o."'(ense 1s less tr.an

respcr,s':bility
for
dealing ~ith any infa~,an~s
. involved
res~s
""'!th
th::
t"ec/...:es':.lrg unit pe:-sonnel \tim
origina~ly
develcpec
the

S20C .
~'CE:

"?,ed<less 02::-,a;e" 15 orten
as cpposed
to
Cr i,":'llrKl 1 Hischler,
t-€cause
in:er.~ c:~s net r..Jve to te proven
arc no specific In'Jrcta:-y a;r;eunt
of U"le d2::1age 15 reQ.Jires'.
II
Ii, lieJ o( a Ja~l arrest) c(ficers
r:-,ay iss'Je a rcn-trafrIc cita~ian for
~\.:n1dpal Ccu:t to tre s:Jspest in tre
2JO','e
cf(er,ses
after
first
est2bli5hing posItive lc~ti(ica~lcn
ti""'-€,'"l
crec~lr.g
tr,e
susvect
by
te1e;;r(;re fo": ou,:starcHr.<; warrants
(Ir, all cases), and prio:- arr-ests (in
tr'~ case of all trerts).
h,l-€r, a citation is issuec fer 6.12
"T~..:ft", 8,13 "~"'.eFt of Servlce", c:E.1~
"Re:kless
Da~a;~"
(or
~p;ererred cha~e!

:nroxa~ion.

b.

F.

e','e::y

a':-~5~ •

',..~11

i...,vcl~'ed,

Tactical
Division personnel
. . . . iLl be proviced infor;l,atian
axut infamants anlv on a
need-to-kr,o.....
basis.'
Th=
ic-=n~itv or an Infomant does
n:Jt r,e~essarily rK'tve to be
revealed.
'ri~::e
.a~plica:Jle
tf'02se
procedures
w~ll be
irccrporated in~o Division
St3nCard Operating Praced:Jr-es, along
",1 ti-.
an;'
ac:di.tiorl2.l
soectal
ccnsiceraticns ~..-J.cue to a pa:-ticular
civisicn/se:tion.

c~

re':25::;':;:-,

Info::man:s
Sole

2.

i:~

~is':e':"e3-cr

12s.;:::,n5~0ility.

2,'i:icipted
lerigtt,
o~
cpe::;tia,'l, etc.! .,..i11 be fi,a:]e
by
U-e
recuesting
c!visicn/secticn
s~~erviscr5
to de~e~,:',"',e if 2 s:'t~a~i'Jn
w3rran,~s
recuestL"g
the
assis~aiCe
ot t!'e Tactical
Div:'sion.
Prccedu:-e
tr02
Tactical Oivlsic;i
1. If
is
r.eeco:::',
2
S' .,., "''''''.1 i SO""
in that
div:'sicG will b;-~oti(iec.
2. h',I-02 'l
tr,e
Tactical
Div':sion
respcr:cs to a reeuest, 1 t .,..111 be
the
responsibility
of
the
Tactical Division to cc-crdinate
the eFForts or the operation.
a. Tr.e reOJesUr,g division .,.,.111
te in cha rge of tr.e scene
until tre Tactical DivIsion
arriv-=s.
b. Upon
treir
ani",;.l,
the
Tactical O':vision persor.nel
10/111
ta~e
c)'large
ef
t~
scene,
except
in
those
ins:arces in O! I, c, \tIhere
co:r"and
re s.::onsibili ty
reiLlains ~i til tr.e' reQJestino
unit.
-

3.

s.

C:",5ic',;~a:i:::n at s:..;c;"" factors
as type c" lrJcx2tiJn , tr,e
tiT,e ele",;;"',: 1,'1'.'Ol'oec'I rls'..<

of

r,~s~-::":'ea"',2::

c.:ci.ty cr::i'-3,~,ce5 w'"'erein
U"~e cU""ic:o:- Is 3:..: ':.:"orize': tc release
"rc
v~rs,:.'"":
c... c.:-;;ec c~
r..:.s
c,..:-,
f2:::::9"'':'Z::-c~
a~
tre s::;;,-,-e CI'
t:~..:

sG~e~visors

~ilL

t~e

t..:S-=':

rc~-traUic

recc.:es::' tr,-= prese,"'ce of
T2:::::'ica1
Civisicn
~er-s-:r":"'~el in 51 tua::'lcr,s atlie:U'c!, t!:e ex~r-e~e lns:ar:ces Of
C.
1.
b.
Superv:'s,c:"s I'i1cl
[esces::'
asslsta~ce
In
c,.:nc:_:cti,~~ ~::utir;e s:':=.',o;e-cuts
I." trese
ar:d s:J~'.iei llances.
ir,s::'a,~o;s,
tr,e
r::cL.:es:ir..;;
c~visic~/se:ticn

t,:

I,i:'O~3~ lc~,s

rej
U-,;:

cOYcl-:d

(e"e:-a~~j',

... ill

O.

E.
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INTELLIGENCE
Dallas police Departffie~t
Narcotics Dlvision
SUBJi:.CT

\/EH. I C~E

Name:

Make:

f..lias/Nickname:

Date:

('[Doe 1 :

Yea r:

Cc~ot":

Lie:

S(2.te:

Doo~:s

TelepLone:

:f.odress:

?ssoc Lf.TES
Sex:

Eace:

Et:

'tit:

Hair:

D02} 1\9 e :

Eyes:

Name:

.?ace:

Sex:

55.;:
T:zDL:

III :OR1'-!.::,T I OU

"
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Source:
Completely
Feliable:
Investigation By:

_

Usually
Reliable:

Unk:

Information:
Confirmed:
Cannot Be J

Possibly True:
ed:
VCD~:

:

ATTACH::E~~T

Analysis of Narcotics

AssessrrLe~t Tea~

16

Report

The report SUOITlitt2d FeQ:uary 20, 1992, by the Narcotics A5seS~lent Tea~ has
to tal of v,..'en ty-se',ren
(27)
recorrrre:loa t ions 'na'v2 tEen
identiEie6. ThQse recor.ITe~dation5 and a report on L~e current a~d proposed
status of each ite:TL are listej O21Q',,<'.
'D2en rev i 2,~'ec':. J:..

BUY-BUST PRCCEDuKES

O?-2rational plans for Buy-Bust Operations invo1virg use of a "Flash Rol..l
should be reviewed a~j ap?~oved by a Lieutenant or higher level sJpervisor
~~o is ultL~ately responsible
for
G~e
successful
conclusion of G~e
otJeration.
ll

Response to Recoffil.2odation #1
It is rec~e0oej Lhat authority for ooerational Dlan revi~~ not extend in
raoK higher than
a
Lieutena;t
or:" Actirg .. Section
0:xrrrander.
fue
responsibility, ho~~ver, for the safety of the operation must remain with
the sutJervisor at the scene.

Officers assigned to multi-agencj task forces will not be required to ~zve
revie, of task force operation ~lans but will be advised to
contact a Narcotics Division sutJervisor imTediately if they feel their
safety is in jeopardy.
de~arbcental

This has

bee~ incor~rated

into the proposed flash roll funds

~licy.

RECCNMENDATION #2

The revie~ing sU?ervisors should be responsible for ensuring G~at the
otJerational ~lan employs strategies c~at minimize risks to personnel a:10
waximize security of the "flash roll".
Eesponse to

RecOEIT:2nciation #2

The ~ro~sed flash
recmrrendation.

'The

the

roll

funds

~licy

~zs

been

v.Drded

to

reflect

,'

this

supervisor overs02irg an actual !lolly-bust." op€ration shall ensure that
ap~roved operational plan is not deviated from in an unsafe rran:1er.

P2s?O~se

to

'Ihis has been
• ",y..1, .. ."

PEcom~2noation

incor~rated

C-14

#3
into

~roposed

buy-bust policy by enhancing the

of this supervisory responsibility .
"'.\ T)

nnn7.Qr;

February 23, 1992
~~alysis

0:

~arcotics

,~sessme~~

Tea~

Report

Lee; e 2

Lan:jU3~e in th2

p ro90se:1

t'cat L::lOe::c8'/2r p-2rsonnel.
Res?O~se

to

buy-bust policy should be stre;gthe:leC to ITa~Gate
b2 lI y:i reD II when conducting 1\flash ll 0t:-era ~ions.

R2c~e~d3tion

#4

ree tna.t electronic rr.oni tor irS! of mderCO\ler of f ieers is essential to
o':fice:: safet~/ and
case G2'1elopTLent. cealers, hJ;~'ever (
are
teccmir.g
incre=.singly a.:~'3re of l\;ires l1 ana are routinely pattiDj c:;'t1'":1 dr'Uj buyers.
\','.2 r.::-cocI:',end
that llv.'ires l1 be rra.ndated only r,.,TIe:l they do not jeop2rdize the
\':2 O-J

safety of the

c~dercover

officer.

u:rre:J: b:Jy-':Just FOliey states b~at the undercover officer, the location or
t~"'le Utl:.Jerco'.'er vehicle,
\·;ill be "",'ired if at 211 PJssible. \'2 reco-r.IT'>2:10 mat
this renain IJJ.ic:lar:gej a:-'o will b2 enphasized in trainirg
4

~aLcotics Divisio~

decidirg

y.,~e:""'ler

policy should provide

"planned

flashes"

or

direction
"surprise

appropriate technique llilder given sets of
Res90~se

to

RecQ~endation

to

assist personnel in
a::e the roost

flashes!'

cir~tanceS4

#5

This has been incorporated into the proposed flash roll funds policj4

In order for
the
philosophy
of
"officer
safety first" to t:ecorce
institutionalized within the Narcotics Division, it illJSt t:e pronoted and
stressed fran the IItop do~...n l' in all division operations.

Res?Qnse to

Reco~endation

#6

Officer safety as a philosophy is containej throughout ~arco~ics Division
policy. t-<ana:jBT.ent is
a',,'3re
that
although
this hO'S all-lays teen a
consideration, it should continue to be enphasized \·;henever p.Jssible 1D
vrritten and verbal commiliiication in all division ~3tters.
TRi\INIt'G

,;S a prelcde to im91ec£ntation of the prososed n~~ policies

a,d procedures,
upper division rrCln2gBnent
should conduct a rceetirg with all division
SU92rvisors to coo\rey the [Jhilosophy, mission r goals and obje::tives of the

Narcotics Division.
C-14
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~~alysis

of

~arcotics

psseSS2ent

Tea~

Report
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?2S?0~S2

to

R2co~2~da:ion

#7

of the proposed PJ liey charg es, a mini~l~i of four
hours trainirs will D2 p::o'/lo26 to all s'J?2rvisors by the Oi\risiO:-l
Corrme~der outliniry s?2cific additions/dele~io~s, goals,
a:-iC [Xli losophy 0:
Pr ior to ircpl8\',e:lta t ion
(~)

G~e ~arcotics

Division.

Division lieutenants 2.:1d sergeants should rreet to;ether fericeically to
discuss SGch topics as policy issues, procejures, operation tactics a~d
planning, 2:ld other issues relatirg to the l,,"Orr: perforrned by divisio;l
r-ersonnel.
Res?Qose to

ReC0QIT2ndation #8

DJ2 to the nature of the ~ork done in ~~e Narcotics Division, lieutenants
and sergeants are in constant contact. ~e Division Comx3nder will continue
to hold a rreetirg with all Sergeants alCi a meetiDj with all officers on
alternating months. Tne Division Commander will meet with lieutenants a~d
all division IT6\1bers 0:1 an as needed basis. Topics such as PJlic-~l iss'Jes,
procedures, operation tactics and planning will be stressed
in L~ese
rL.e9tirgs.
P£C0MM3~UATION

#9

L~n

initial assignrrent to the Narcotics Division, all police officers,
detectives ~ld sergeants
should attend
a
Cwo-week
Basic
~arcotics
Investigators School which will include all t.l1e topics cover26 in the
previous one ~~ek (seven day) school with the addition of more practical
ezercises in such t.~ings as IIbuy-busts", IIflash-:::oll " utilizatio:1 1 vehicle
involved arrests, and raid planning and execution processes.
Respo~se

to

Rec0rrrrendation #9

The Basic ~arcotics Investigators School will D2 expanded to \:'~·o (2) weeks
to include t.l1e recorrmended topics and is tentatively scheduled fo:: late
i"1arch .

.r..£ter: cC0.l.SJletirg the B3sic t<:arcotics Trainirg School, each ncr,.; officer
should be tea~ej with a senior detective ~no will function
as that
individual's training officer for a minimum of three (3) months. In order to
standardize the trainirs each officer receives durirs this P2ricd, a fOGnal
training instr~~nt should be adoptej for use and retained as perrr.anent
record in an appropriate file.
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Feoruacy 28, 1992
f'...' lal1'sis of Narcotics ;'.sseSS2ent Tea;n Re?Jrt
Pcg2 4

R2S?O~S2

to

Reco~~endation

#10

Lie~cena~:

Jacob r~ore will ass~~le a COITD.itt~2 comprised of aP9roxi~3tely
six (6) division. rnerrbers to consider the mos:: efficient rr,et'nod to accomplish
stcndardized, fODnal training of future division ~~bers.
RE:::O:~\Et:DATI ON

if 11

Senior detectives selected to function as trainers for ne',.]ly assign2d
pe~sonnel should receive
appropriate training in the proper r.ethod of
instructing others and L~2 appropriate use of the training instr~(,ent.
PEsponse to

Reccrrrrendation #11

Upon creation of

a

De'",'

dete:::tiv2 trainirg

pr~i:arn,

Lieutenant R. F.

0,.;2:15

"ill develop a school to assist trainers in rrethods of instruction and the
proper use of training instrUIT2o::s created OJ b~e Traini~J RevieN Comrr.ittee.
RE:::~'DATION

U2

Personnel of the newly formea street squads should be intermingled with
senior detectives of the enforc~,ent squads for a ninety-day (90) training
period.
Response to

PEcaT.mendation #12

After completio~ of Basic Narcotics School, but prior to individual SfJad
training, current street squad rrenbers w=re intermingled
with
senior
detectives of other enforcement
various division functions.

squads

for

a

3-4

week

period to learn

do not concur with the rec=endation for street squads to spend any
additional tirr.e with other enfor~.ent squads. Street SfJads ['2rform a
significa~tly different function
than mid ~~d upper level enrOrCeT2ot
squads, which is evidenced at D,eir differing investigative techniq112s.
I~?lBnentation is not recomrrended.

\"e

The tactical experience of the ~,.]ly formed street squads should b2 irr.pro·;ed
by tWjXlrary assignrnent of an experienced tactical officer to the street
squads for a minimum ninety-day (90) period.
P.e s;:onse to

Reco<T:T.e:Da t ion # 13

recomcend that t.loe Tactical Division assign six (6) experienced tactical
officers to the Narcotics Division for a thirty (30) day period.

\':e
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One tactical officer should b2 paired with each Street SqJ20 to rrovide
evaluation a~d/or assistance in plannirg 1 briefing, and entry tactics.

Specific

ha~ds-on

search

~crrant

ese in Dzndated quarterly street

Since t.heir inC2;?tion
practical training on

training
~~3d

scenarlOS
training.

s~ould

be developed fo~

1, 1991, street squ2ds
have
receiv23
of search ~3rrants.
This training has
involved sce:larios in Ir/nich Sy\Jacs (,.,'ere confronted vlitn var:yirg situations
and cir:c~,stances.
t:,Y1eTJ:€r

execution

TO provide ongoirg traininj, division IT:2JIl:>ers ;...ill te sched.:.Jled

to recelve
b'o (2) hours
of fireaurs trainirc every other mnth.
i'dditionally,
division IL-enlt-ers y,,'ill be scha:3uled to-' receive quarterly training to consist
of eight (8) hours on se3rch warrants and eight (8) hours on b~f-busts.
Scenarios such as t..'rlOS2 reccmrended aoO\l2 v.'ill continue to b2 3.;,"1 intEgral
part of the search v.arrant training.

Tne control officer should alwayS search
her into a location to ITake a purchase~
P2sponse to

R2c~endation

an inforrr.ant before sending him or

#15

a:jree wi th t-'1is reccrrmeooation, but b2lieve that there could b2 tirres
a search is not p~actical due to the nature of the informant/officer
contact. \,;e r~nd that officers should search an informant before
sending them into a location to "ake a purchase when possible. Tnis has been
incorporated in the proposed search warrant policy.
\','2

~hen

RECC0.X2NDATION #16

The _informant should not be allowed to possess any funds other than those
provided to [f~<e t-'1e controlled purchase and whose serial nurr,bers have been
recorded by the control officer.
C-14

Res800se to

Recorr~endation

#16

Inforrnants generally do not have any money other than that ,,'hich is required
to [fake a drLXJ purchase. To prohibit possession of other funds by the
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informant pla22s division personnel 10
individuals personal prope~ty. ve feel

De?ao:tment to lia8ility.

\':e

do

not

the position of confiscatinc a~
this u~necessarily exposes c~e

reCOTlTe:x::

im?le..-ce:ltatioc.

of

til is

pr::oc2dure.
FECCt~~ATION

#17

If at all possible, Lje control officer, or another officer assigned this
resp0Dsibility, should o8serve ~~e inEo~znt enter the pr~:is2s ~~ere LIe
controlled purchase is made.
Reco~2ndation

Res?Qr1se to
This

recCC:Te~atio::l

#17

has been incorfDrated into the pr0txJsed

sea?:ch

l,>,3rrant

policy .
RECCl'E"lENDATION #18
The Dallas County District Attorney's office advocates t.r.at ajree-nents ',";it..~
inEorITants be in vn:itirg and coordinated t'nrol,-Bh their office. The District
Attorneyls office has suh~itted an agreeT,ent form for use by Narcotics

Division personnel.
Res?Onse to

RecCITIT.endation #18

The a:jree:cent form rurrently used in the Narcotics Division "'as authored by
the District Attorney's office. we will aJopt t.ile aT-ended form ar1d continue
to coordinated informants

Attorney's office. This
",,,,,rrant policy.

~Drking

has

been

off

their

cases through

incorporated

into

the

the

District

proposed search

RECCt'l11ENDAT ION #19
The Narcotics Division should adopt detailed Standard C?eratirg Procedures
reprdinj specific responsibilities of affiant (case a:jent) , e.g., readinj
of search w3rrant
intervie~irg a~d

Ees;:onse to

to occupants, preparation of primary case documen:ation,
recording of stateT.e~ts.

Rec07ITtendation #19

Duties of the case officer and/or appropriate
in the proposed search

~a~rant

supervisor have been outlined

policy.

P£C<:.I'r1lTh1lATION #20
The Narcotics Division

should adopt detailed Stand3rd C?eratirg

Procedres

regardirg specific resp:J:1sibilities of the finder, e.g., inventory of seizec1
it~s

to include

doc~entation

description

of

item,

location

found,

ti~e

fow,d, and

of chain of custody_
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#20

This responsibility has been outlined

10

L~2

proposed search

~2rrant

policy_

The t~arcotics Division should cCiopt detailed standard aperatin; ProceQ'ures
IEgardiry S90cific res?Qnsi8ilities of searchirg o:ficers.
E~sponse

~his

to

Reco~,e~dation

responsibility has

#21

bee~

outlined 10 the proposed search w3rrant policy".

Case officers should be required to canplete detailed reports doo~:enting
all phases of the investi.;ation and retain a case file in a central
repository ~~ich will
include peripheral reports such as crise scene
diagr~~, photographs and personal case notes.
ResFQnse to

Reccxrrr.endation #22

Search warrants and copies of District i:.t torney's prosecution re.?Jrts are
currently ITaintained by the Narcotics Division.
The
addition of r~w
Intelligence ITan&:JErr.ent software
will
further enable the Intelligence
Officer to ITaintain intelligence reports, rr.oming reports, drug complaints,
proposed briefing inforITation sheets and incident critiqJe forms. PEcords
Division maintains arrest reports.

nE";lly created foms are imple:nented and sofc,.;are beccrues operational, 'n'"
will continue to assess the most efficient rrethod of document retention and
retrieval, and wake recomrre0dations regarding additional storage needs.

,'.5

PEC~~TIATION

#23

Limit the number of search ~~rrant services any
a given shift at c~ree (3).

o~e

squad can

perfo~

ouring

Respcnse to Reccrrmendation #23
E::<cept for ll.'lusual circurrstances such as a I1 round upll (squads

OJrrently

CD

not run an excess of c~ree 'narrants p?r s:'ift.
\'/2 rec=end that the
Division CQTmander reserve the authoritv to allow personnel to exceed three
y.,'"arra:lts P2r shift durirg

II

roun d up" or- similar situations.

illis

has teen

incorporated into the proposed search warrant policy.
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COi-',pIJter EgIJip,ent 022icated
to
the f:2.:l2;Je-:-,en'::. of narcotics i~::211ige:-ice
i:lEor:T:l,a.tion is neejc·j to llake this infoST.a.tion useful.
F2corr!T.e~dat

P,e5p:Jnse to

iO:1 "# 2 4

'inrolXjh a donation fran the Hoblitzelle

FOU:1Gation,

t.he N3rcotics 02.\lision

is currently acquiring a computer network consistirg of a file
(8)

s2rve~,

eight

; ork stations aoo an Intelligence l'2ncgeT.-ent Sorcy-rare p.3cKCfje v-."hic:'} will
facilitate the wani9ulation of both operational and aQ~inis:rative Narcotics
r,...

Intelligence
in 3-4: lr.'e"2f:s.

info~.ation. Deliv2~'

of

net~Drk eqJi~.2nt lS ~<pe2tej

to begin

portable radios should be edded to the division's inventory. Ideally
each detective should have an assigned radio. If this is PJt possible,
enough additional radios should be obtained to p?rmit mre tr1an one to be
used during search ~arrants.
~Dre

Fesponse to R..."'CCmT200a tion # 25
OJrrently "'" have

42
coooucted vlith Patrol

reca:cmend

portable
or

radios

Tactical

a110 S2'/2ral of our

Officers

ob~aining

operations

are

have radios~ h:e do not
but do re=ec:d obtaining

v.TIO

a radio for each detective
c02.nnel portable radios. DrIJ} dealers have increaS<':d
their level of
sophistication
in co~~ter sJrveillance ar~ electronic
[;'onitorif8 of PJlice =munications.
'The eddition of twelve (12) secure
channel redios "uuld be adequate to enable t-~u simultaneous operations. The
cost of each radio, inclL~ing necessary prograTming, is $2,352. Tne total
cost for this 2qJipment is $28,230.
t-~Blve

Nigh~

(12) secure

vision equif'C'ent should be used

ReS?Qose to

PECOmtL2r.~ation

0:1

nighttirre surveillance operations.

#26

Cue to a1lbient lightin; coooitio:1s present at nighttime in urban areas,
night visio:1 eg-uip;t2nt ",,rill not al\>.'3.Ys function properly. Lieutenant Jacob

is researching a'lailable nigh~ vision equipn2nt to determine the
current .?tate of the art. Once his e'laluation is ~lete 2ID night vision

~Ioore

e~'Jip:':2nt

is obtain2\J, v;e recomrend that discretion b2

allry,~'ed

in the use of

C-14
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night vision surveillance
not jeopardized. This has
[COlicy.

cetention

processiO-]

3:10

personnel should be
Re5?~nS2

to

Report

~Jipne~t so cnat the safety
~e~ incorporated
in to the

facilities

a'Jailable

to

Na rco tics

expa~ed.

R2c~endation

#27

senior Corporal Paul Schuster, Planning Division, had
locate alternate cetentio~ a~d processing
facilities.
Sch~ster s'Jbmitted a
reco~~er~ation ~~rough his chain 0:
January citing

tv.'O

of the operatio~ is
pr0[X)sed buy-bust

PJssible locatio:!s.

(attachrr,en~

teen contacted to
Senior Corporal
COmIT3na in mid-

17)

1.) Decentralization of the Park Police function has created a.n avai 13';)12
vacant area in the fOD7.er Park police headquarter bJildirg at 3112 Canto~
5t ..
2.) The erirr.e

Prevention

of their present suite
leased office space.

L~it
~hich

at 2020 N. La0at St. anticipates reloca~ion
will result in a vacancy of G~eir currently

~2

have looked at these facilities and rec~end that we obtain the vacant
space at 3112 canton.
~ce
approved, structure rrodifications will be
coordinated through Senior Corporal Schuster.

C-14
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Memorandum

CITY OF DAlLAS
0>,7=

January 17, 1992
Suhm, Executive r.;;)~)I';)\CI t Director
of Adm
n

sU:J.:=cr

t,Jarcotics Hold

Thru: Oepu
Starr __ ,-,rlf!."""'..:

Over Facility

l:l response to the Narcotics Division request to lease a 2,500
foot building
for ho!d-o'/er interroGation of
, it has been reouested that an a:terna~ive
op~ion be offered. ~
,
The N
lease proposal is lor a small metal buEding at 1
Chestnut. The
o\vner \'Iouid lease the building lor S750 per month, $9,000 yr.,cnd ado'itional utility
costs would
bill
to the city. The Narcotics Division would have the Gener21
Services Depa:-lment ren
the building to contain six interrogation rooms, two
offices, and v/ould add air-condition
at a cost of S25,OIJO.
There are Lvo alternative options the Narcotics Division may
is a city owned facility and the other is a
u
renegotiation.

to explore. One

o

The former Park Police building, 3112 Canton, was recommended under
reorganization to house part of the Hit and Run Investigations of Trafiic to allow
expansion of Central Patrol. This proposal was never implemented by the affected
divisions. The Tactical
I Alarm Unit which shared the building with the
Park Police is using half of the available space. The Narcotics Division could build
six interrogation rooms in the former Park Police Sergeants' office
the former
detail or locker room could provide space tor measuring drugs
ather office
requirements. (See Attachment-"fI.")

o

The second al rnative site 'would be the \Vest End Garage le8se facility at 2020
N. Lamar, The Police Department has a 20 yr. lease at this site for $i (One-Dollar)
a year. The facility is currently shared by the Crime Prevention and Central Patrol
eBD Units. The aI/mer of the building is requesting to move these units to another
side of the building so that an adjOining club can expand into the current leased
space. The owner ~'/ould finishout the new
to Police specifications and this
space is slightly larger than the current 4,003 SF. The garage 2.bove has an
emergency fire exit which adjoins the new
The Narcotics Division ...\fourd
probably want to negotiate parking in the garage as the current lease does not
include parking. (Existing units use a public city lot across the street.) This second
alternative may be unacceptable to existing units and the NarcoHcs Division.
(See Attachment-"B")

tPc;.4,.t

01,

Paul M. Schuster, #4931
nior Corporal
Planning Division,

C-14
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- Proposed Buy-Bust policy

- Pro,cosed Flash Ro 11 Funds Pol icy
- ProposeCi Search

~'larra:l::

Fo1ici

Tra inirJ0

- Add

Trainirg/~sset

Seizure/Intelligence Lieutenant

- Increase Training Budget from $5950 to $40300
- Increase Basic Garcotics Investigation s School from S5
to 83 hours
1

ho~rs

4 Hou!:s Trainirg On S.O.P. Charges

- 8 Hours Buy-Bust Trainirg Every

Quarter

(~3ndatory

as a

uni t)
-

8 Hours Search \<Iarrant Trainirg Every
a lL'1i t)

Quarter (c'1andatory as

Diversionary Device Trainirg
16 Hours - Users
24 Hours - Instructors
- Establish Corrmittee to Develop Standardized Trainirg PrograC1
for New ~!em'8ers
- Assign Six Tactical Officers to the Street squads for
(30) Days

- Add Police
- Obtain Hold

Tec~'1ician
~ver

~nirty

10

Facility

- Obtain and Develop Intelligence Computer Network
- Pcrchase 12 Secure Capable Handy Talkies ($28,230)
Obtain Night Vision Equipment iI,fter Determinirg Needs
- Sea!:ch for a Carrera for ~onitorirg Activity Inside Vehicle
(If applicable for our operations)
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A'IT.~.CE~'lE:'l

18 cant.

CITIES to be VISITED
CITY

POPClLATION

Phoe~i:<

987,000
1,106,000
3,536,000

San DiE'qo
Los

~_'CCJeles

INDEX

CRI~

107
92
73

Ea.l t i rrD 2::2

736,00Q

106

('cashin:; ton

637,000

108

999,033
1,633,0iJ0

II7
II3

359,003

190

1,037,020

249

San Antonio
r.ous to:l
Hia':1i
~:etro

Da·de

PER 10330
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